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Appendix C. Ahtna Place Names Lists for the Susistna-Watana 
Hydroelectric Project 

Edited by James Kari, May 10, 2014 (756 of 2514 names displayed) 
 

 
 

 

1 Dghelaay, Dghelaay Tah in the mountains, or (archaically) 
plural objects that are suspended 

the Alaska Range; the Wrangell 
Mountains, Talkeetna Mts 

Tarkhonov 1797; Moffit 1904 "telo country"; the same name is used for 
the three major mountain ranges 

63.5423, -146.4911, mtgroup-dgh (all) 

1.1 Dghelaay Ce'e, Deghilaay 
Ce'e, Ggalaay Ce'e 

big mountain Mount McKinley, Denali 

Wrangell 1839 "Tenada" from Western Alaska Athabascan; the 
name Denali, <Deenaalee is not used in Ahtna 

63.0691, -151.0063, mtgroup-dgh (NRa 

3 'Atna' Nene' 

 
4 'Atna' (L, C,W), K'etna' (U) 

beyond river land Copper River Valley 
61.9517, -145.7966, 1region (all) 

beyond river Copper River 

For years JK has treated the syllable 'at- is unanalyzable. Also used as 
ethnonym 'Atnahwt'aene 'Ahtna people'. It is clear that 'at- is from the 
directional root set 'ane', 'aat, 'aax 'beyond, over, outside'. The Ahtna 
name for Tanana Valley -- Ba'aaxe' 'outside, beyond' -- employs this 
same root in a reciprocal manner. It appears that the place name 'Atna' 
was coined at the time of earliest occupation of Copper River by the 
Tanana Valley Dene. Tarkhanov 1797, Wrangell 1839 map "Atna"; Dall 
1875 "Atna"; deLaguna 1970:1, Geohagen 1903. The Upper term K'etna' 
may mean 'upon river'. 

61.8270, -145.0794, 1s-trail (all) 

4.1 
 

 
5 

'Atna' Bene' 
 

 
Ts'itu' 

beyond river lake Glacial Lake Ahtna 
(reconstructed) 

62.3274, -145.7786, 1region (all) 

major river'; 'straight water Copper River 

deLaguna 1970:1; alternate name 61.2730, -144.8426, 1s-trail (all) 

9 Hwtsaay Nene' small timber land west Upper Gulkana River & 
Upper Susitna River plateau 

deLaguna 1970:37; also in common ethnonym Hwtsaay Hwt'aene; two 
cognate ethnonyms like are related as affliated band movements 
(Ketchumstock and upper Stony R, Mulchatna bands). Note also tsaay 
'dwarf tree' in K'ey Tsaay gha. Irving 1957:38 "Second Chief refers to his 
people as "Tsathtane" (originally recorded as Tsaftane). A certain 
provincial feeling tends to segregate the more western members from 
those residing on the large streams of the Copper River drainage. Very 
likely this is accentuated, in the case of the lakes area peoples, by their 
marginal position and somewhat different ecological situation. Most 
notable in the latter regard is the importance of caribou and the complete 
absence of salmon." 

62.8785, -146.5058, 1region (APE all) 

10 Datggadi Nene' K'et in the upper country westerly central Ahtna 
uplands, 

Group 10 are the Gulkana-based regional names, via Fred Ewan 62.4285, -146.2936, region (all) 

0. Extraterritorial and Regional 

Susitna-Watana Hydroelectric Project  Alaska Energy Authority 
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10.1 Ba'aaxe outside (the Alaska Range)'; 
'on outside lands 

Tanana Valley 

 
64.1662, -149.1652, 1region (NRadj) 

10.2 'Unsedi Nen' K'et on the ahead lands drainages upper Matanuska 
and mid-Susitna Rivers 

shown at two locations, area of divide Little Nelchina to Caribou 
Creek; also mid-Susitna River watersheds 

62.3698, -147.2465, 1region (all) 

10.2 'Unsedi Nen' K'et on the ahead lands drainages upper Matanuska 
and mid-Susitna Rivers 

shown at two locations, area of divide Little Nelchina to Caribou 
Creek; also mid-Susitna River watersheds 

61.9651, -147.3555, 1region (all) 

12 Henggey Tah, Xanggu Tah 

 
15 Ba'aaxe Tuu' 

in the uplands Central Alaska Range 
63.3377, -146.2556, mtgroup (GRadj) 

outside water Tanana River 

The name reciprocates with 'Atna' 'beyond river' for Copper River 63.3959, -142.9205, 1stream (NRadj) 

18 Danse, Danse' in the forward direction Cook Inlet area; Prince 
William Sound area 

general direction; appears in name Dastnaey "Dena'ina people' 61.0369, -149.2581, 1region (MRadj) 

19.1 Natu' Baaghe ocean shore coast of Pacific, ocean shore 
61.0802, -146.4495, region (MRadj) 

 

 
 

 

27 Tatitl'aa back water Valdez Arm 
61.1030, -146.4084, 1region (sim) 

 

 
 

 

441 Taltsogh Na' yellow water creek Tolsona Creek 

^Austin 1898 "Shadle's Creek; Orth: Indian name reported by 
USGS (Brooks and others, 1915, p. 124). 

62.1968, -146.0762, s-trail (TRadj) 

448 

 
448.1 

 
448.2 

 

 
450 

 
456 

Hwdaandi Taltsogh Bene' 

Hwniindi Taltsogh Bene' 

Taltsogh Tl'aa 

 
Tes Dghelaaye' 

 
Bendiil Na' 

downstream yellow water lake lake E of Lake Louise 
62.3164, -146.4054, lake (60) 

upstream yellow water lake lake E of Lake Louise 
62.3294, -146.4280, lake-trail (60) 

yellow water headwaters Tyone Lake trail along upper 
Tolsona Creek 

62.2671, -146.2803, s-trail (60) 

hill mountain ridge 3118 and to north 
62.1341, -146.2380, l-trail-dgh (TRadj) 

lake flows ~ creek Mendeltna Creek 

deLaguna 1970:37; Reckord 1983:154; Orth: Indian name reported by 
USGS (in Moffit, 1915, pl. 6). 

62.0005, -146.4551, s-trail (TRadj) 

456.2 Bendiilden lake flows ~ place site at mouth of Mendeltna 
Creek 

0. Extraterritorial and Regional 

1. Copper River, mouth to Chitina 

7. Tazlina River 

Susitna-Watana Hydroelectric Project  Alaska Energy Authority 
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7. Tazlina 
 

476 Neltsiigi Na' one that is yellow creek Little Nelchina River 

Tarkhonov 1797, Moffit 1904; Orth:mining settlement established 
about 1913; reported by Theodore Chapin (in Brooks, 1915, p. 
122), USGS. 

62.0296, -146.9807,  s-trail (TRadj) 

477.2 

 
478 

 
479 

Delduudi Na' 

Tsiyese' 

Tsiyese' Na' 

red squirrel creek Idaho Creek 
62.1171, -147.2443, s-trail (TRadj) 

head ridge Horn Mts 
62.0247, -147.3797, landform-ses (TRa 

head ridge creek Flat Creek or Chitna Creek 
62.0493, -147.4526, s-trail (TRadj) 

479.1 
 
 

480 

Una' Ucenaeł'sdildełi 
Caek'e 
camp site noted by Jim Tyone 

Una' Ucenaeł'sdildełi Na' 

its creek the one we move 
upriver upon mouth 

 

its creek the one we move 
upriver upon creek 

mouth of Old Man Creek 

 
62.0538, -146.9864, mouth (TRadj) 

Old Man Creek 

 
62.0264, -147.0631, s-trail (TRadj) 

480.1 Kentsii Na' spruce boat creek ? creek into Little Nelchina 
River between Old Man and 
Crooked Cr 

62.0821, -147.1191, stream (TRadj) 

480.2 Una' Ucenaeł'sdildełi Bene' its creek the one we move 
upriver upon lake 

lake on upper Old Man Creek 

 
61.9584, -147.1767, lake (TRadj) 

481 

 
482 

 

 
483 

 
485 

Bakaey Ts'elaes Na' 

Neltsiigi 

 
Kusdlii Na' 

 
C'enaen' 'Aaxden, 
C'enaen' N'aatden 

we bring canoes creek Crooked Creek 
62.0439, -147.2435, s-trail (TRadj) 

one that is yellow mt at head of Little Nelchina 
R 

62.0903, -147.5392, landform (TRadj) 

cold area creek Bottley Creek 
61.9389, -146.7284, stream (TRadj) 

where a face is in position hill at Tahneta Pass 

FE "It's a tree been fixed, that's a live tree" 61.8976, -147.3464, landform (TRadj) 

486 Nekets'alyaexden where we turn around Tahneta Pass 

Orth: Tanaina Indian name reported by Mendenhall (1900, p. 316), 
USGS. 

61.8954, -147.3016, trail (TRadj) 

486.1 Nekets'alyaex Cene' where we turn around flat flat at Tahneta Pass 

 Indian name reported by Mendenhall (1900, p. 316), USGS. 61.8955, -147.2944, locale-cene (TRadj 

486.2 

 
491.1 

 
492 

Tl'ox Ghelyaade 

Xelt'aats'i Na' Bentsibene', 

Bendzibene' 

where grasses extend Start Up Lakes 
61.9307, -147.2581, lake (TRadj) 

water lily creek Fish Lake outlet 
62.0515, -146.5555, stream (TRadj) 

head lake lake,' or 'lake ? lake Nikolai Lake 

Orth: Local name reported as "Nikolai Lake" by USGS in1949. 62.0712, -146 

Susitna-Watana Hydroelectric Project  Alaska Energy Authority 
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7. Tazlina 
 

493 Taghaaghi Bene' next to the water lake Tawawe Lake 

Orth: Local name reported by USGS in 1949. 62.1035, -146.6313, lake (TRadj) 

494 Bendaes Bene' shallows lake lake Old Man Lake 

Reckord 1983:158; Orth on Old Man L:Local name reported by 
USGS (Moffit, 1915, pl. 6). 

62.1490, -146.6567, 1lake (TRadj) 

494.1 Bendaesde shallows lake place Old Man Lake village site 

Reckord 1983:158; Orth on Old Man L:Local name reported by 
USGS (Moffit, 1915, pl. 6). 

62.1631, -146.6489, village (TRadj) 

495 
 

 
496 

 
499 

Bendesggaay Na' 
 

 
Bendesggaay 

Bendaes Na' 

little shallows lake creek creek on W shore of Old Man 
Lake 

62.1396, -146.6680, s-trail (TRadj) 

little shallows lake lake W of Old Man Lake 
62.1329, -146.6765, lake (TRadj) 

shallows-lake creek creek into NW end of Old 
Man Lake 

62.1805, -146.7746, s-trail (TRadj) 

503 Tan'sc'ul'aen Na' we see the bottom creek' or 
'we keep sth. in water creek 

creek into N end of Old Man 
Lake 

62.1673, -146.6565, s-trail (TRadj) 

504 

 
505 

C'edaaydi Na' 

C'edaaydi Bene' 

lid creek creek into Tan'sc'ul'aen Na' 
62.1938, -146.6675, stream (TRadj) 

lid lake lake N of Old Man Lake 
62.1759, -146.6699, lake (TRadj) 

 
 

 

510 
 

 
512 

 
513 

 
513.1 

 
516 

 
518 

 

520 

Hwyiis Tes 

 
Tarkhanov 1797 

Siz'aani Na' 

Siz'aani 

Siz'aani Bene' 

Beznae 

Natsede'aayi 
deLaguna 1970:40 

Ts'itonhna' 

mirage hill unnamed hill by Knob Lake, 
Alascom site 

61.8322, -147.3270, l-trail-tes (MRadj) 

heart creek Camp Creek 
61.8355, -147.4042, stream (MRadj) 

heart Gunsight Mountain 
61.8477, -147.4639, landform (MRadj) 

heart lake Lake Leila 
61.8754, -147.3179, lake (MRadj) 

type of stone Sheep Mountain 
61.8347, -147.5413, landform (MRadj) 

rock that stands out Glacier Point, Lions Head 
61.7831, -147.6689, landform clan (MR 

trail comes out river Matanuska River 

deLaguna 1970: 40, Tarkhanov 1797, name Ahtnaized from 
Dena'ina Ch'atanhtnu. 

61.7851, -147.7940, 1s-trail (MRadj) 

523 Nataghilen Na' 
last stream with salmon 

water flows downward river Caribou Creek 
61.9363, -147.6706, s-trail (MRadj) 

8. Matanuska River, headwaters to Knik Arm 

Susitna-Watana Hydroelectric Project  Alaska Energy Authority 
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8. Matanuska River, headwaters to Knik 
 

523.1 Tsitna' head creek Chitna Creek 

Orth: Taniana Indian name reported in 1898 by Capt. Glenn (1899, 
map), USA, as "Shitna." 

61.9710, -147.8215, s-trail (MRadj) 

523.2 Tsitna' Tates, Nataghilen 
Na' Tates 

head creek pass,' or 'water 
flows downward river pass 

Chitna Pass, "Drease Pass" 

Important connecting trail to Ohestna R from the south; Orth: Local 
name reported in 1952 by USGS. 

61.9763, -147.9244, trail (MRadj) 

532 Nalk'uugi Na' one that is jagged creek Billy Creek 

Orth on Bill C:Named in 1898 by Capt. E. F. Glenn, USA, for his 
Indian guide "Billy." 

61.9994, -147.7067, stream (MRadj) 

535 

 
546 

 
549 

Hwdghel Na' 

 
K'ay' Delghots' Na' 

Tsaghedzigi 

long object falls creek Hicks Creek 
61.8510, -147.8754, s-trail (MRadj) 

willow gap creek Purintan Creek 
61.8226, -148.1219, s-trail (MRadj) 

rock debris Anthracite Ridge 
61.8432, -148.0881, landform (MRadj) 

557 Nay'dini'aa Na' log (bridge) extends across 
river 

Chickaloon River and village 

Kari & Fall 2003: 301; Orth re Chickaloon: Tanaina Indian name 
reported in 1898 by Mendenhall (1900, p. 332), USGS. 

61.8446, -148.4025, s-trail (MRadj) 

557.1 Nay'dini'aa Cae'e log (bridge) extends across 
mouth 

mouth of Chickaloon River 

 
61.7855, -148.4508, mouth (MRadj) 

557.2 

 
558 

 
560 

 
562 

Nay'dini'aa Na' 

Łtaege' Na' 

Ts' es Nay'detkay Na' 

Ts'etsiis Na' 

bridge extends across stream Chickaloon Village 
61.7960, -148.4865, village (MRadj) 

?carcass river Boulder Creek 
61.8337, -148.3320, s-trail (MRadj) 

rocks fall across creek Black Shale Creek 
61.8646, -148.2554, stream (MRadj) 

from ochre stream East Fork of Boulder Creek 
61.8910, -148.0495, s-trail (MRadj) 

567 Ucaek'e Hwdezk'aani Na' creek of where it burned at its 
mouth 

Pass Creek 

 
62.0891, -148.1597, s-trail (MRadj) 

568 
 

 
569 

Dzeł�Ggezi 
 

 
Dzeł�Ggezi�Bene' 

mountain gap pass from Chickaloon River 
to Talkeetna River 

62.1782, -148.3366, trail (MRadj) 

mountain gap lake Pass Lake 
62.1837, -148.3512, lake (MRadj) 

569.1 Nay'dini'aa Na' Luu' log (bridge) extends across 
river glacier 

Chickaloon Glacier 

 
62.1043, -148.4347, glacier (MRadj) 

596 Tsida K'ae Na' old lady's place creek Moose Creek, formerly 
Tsadaka Creek 

61.7435, -149.0254, stream (MRadj) 

Susitna-Watana Hydroelectric Project  Alaska Energy Authority 
FERC Project No. 14241 C-5  
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8. Matanuska River, headwaters to Knik 
 

607 C'ek'aali Cene' whetstone flat long bluff on north side of 
Matanuska River between 
Palmer and Moose Creek 

via Jim Tyone, possibly noted by JSy: "The first man who had store built 
in Knik [624] was somebody by name of George Palmer. They buy tea, 
tobacco. The last time I was down there was 1906. We stayed just this 
side of that Farmer John." 

61.6582, -149.0931, locale-cene (MRad 

 

 
 

 

661.1 C'uul C'ena', C'el C'ena' tearing river Gulkana River 

deLaguna 1970:24, , not recognized; Orth: Name reported by O. Rohn 
1899 as "Kulkana"; Baker 1928: "Sawtooth river which tears up banks 
and channels of river bed" 

62.3334, -145.3823, 1stream (GRadj) 

661.2 C'uul C'ena', C'el C'ena' tearing river Gulkana village 

Orth: This village was established about 1903 as a telegraph station 
and named "Kulkana" by the U.S. Army Signal Corps after the nearby 
river. 

62.2696, -145.3835, village (GRadj) 

669.1 
 

 
713 

 
714 

 
715 

'Utggat Tah 
 

 
C'ulc'ena' Ngge' 

'Usts'eni Na' 

Hwtsiił�K'ae, Hwtsiił�gha 

at the distant upper place upper area of Crosswind- 
Ewan Lakes 

62.4956, -145.8590, 1region (GRadj) 

tearing river uplands Gulkana River uplands 
62.5481, -145.7082, wshed (GRadj) 

forward side creek West Fork of Gulkana River 
62.5990, -145.7899, 1s-trail (40) 

fish weir place on river 2 mi above West 
Fork 

important upstream salmon site, furthest up fish weir 62.5980, -145.6142, locale (GRadj) 

726 

 
729.2 

 

740 

Celadghilen 

 
Skestnaey Deltsesi 

war site, FE 3-12-13 

Tak'ats' Bene' 

fish tail current mt 4675 
62.8420, -146.1003, landform (GRadj) 

made red by the Alutiiq pond, war site 
62.6065, -145.6152, lake (GRadj) 

spring water lake Paxson Lake, formerly 
"Gulkana Lake" 

deLaguna 1970:34, Powell 1902; Reckord 1983:166; Andy Tyone notes 
that Paxson John used Takołc'el B. 

62.8741, -145.5470, 1lake-trail (20) 

747 

 
749.2 

Bes T'aax 

Gułgae�Na' 

beneath the bank Paxson site at Paxson Lodge 
63.0245, -145.4968, village (20) 

Ω�smoothed skin stream? creek into Hungry Hollow 
Creek 

62.9854, -145.7738, stream (GRadj) 

749.3 
 

 
755 

Gułgae Daa'a Ts'en 
Nidighiłeni 

 
Bendzii Na' 

one flowing on downstream 
side of Ω smoothed skin 

 
'lake hearing? creek, head 

lake creek', 

Hungry Hollow Creek 

 
62.9592, -145.8131, s-trail (20) 

Middle Fork of Gulkana R, from 
Dickey Lake 

62.8972, -145.8675, s-trail (GRadj) 

10. Gulkana River 

Susitna-Watana Hydroelectric Project  Alaska Energy Authority 
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10. Gulkana 
 

756 Ben Deznae ?lake he moves nomadically Swede Lake 
62.9933, -145.8789, lake (20) 

756.1 
 

 
757 

 

 
757.1 

Ben Deznae Na' 
 

 
Bentsibene', Bendzibene' 

 

 
Yaasaał 

?lake he moves nomadically 
stream 

 
head lake lake', or 'lake 
hearing lake 

 
JMc "lead caribou" FE 
"kashim-style house" 

Swede Creek 

 
62.9430, -145.9014, s-trail (20) 

Dickey Lake 

 
62.9332, -146.1059, 1lake (20) 

ridge nw of Dickey Lake 

mentioned in JMc Caribou clan story 62.9547, -146.0989, landform (20) 

757.3 Bendzii Bene' 'Ediłeni head lake lake', or 'lake 
hearing lake 

upper Middle Fork GR above 
Dickey Lake 

62.9210, -146.1304, s-trail (20) 

758 

 
758.1 

 
758.2 

 

 
759.2 

 

 
773 

'Usts'eni Cae'e 

'Usts'eni Na' Ngge' 

Łk'etinitaande 

 
Hwtsuughi Nene' (W) 

 

 
Łiidzi Bene' 

forward-side mouth mouth of West Fork 
62.5747, -145.6261, mouth (30) 

forward side river uplands West Fork uplands 
62.6252, -146.0379, wshed (30) 

where trails intersect trail intersection at mouth of 
West Fork 

62.5698, -145.6398, trail (GRadj) 

lowland country West Ahtna name for 
Gulkana R area 

62.5798, -145.7672, region (all) 

silt lake, soil lake Ewan Lake 

deLaguna 1970:36; Orth on Ewan L:Local name recorded in 1910 by 
D. C. Witherspoon (in Moffit, 1912, pl. 1), USGS. 

62.4281, -145.7852, 1lake (GRadj) 

794 
 

799.1 

 
805 

K'estsiik'eden 
deLaguna 1970:36 

Kaghalk'edi gha 

C'ezaeni Na' 

outlet place site at Charley Lake outlet 
62.4080, -146.0057, village (GRadj) 

by one that slopes up Crosswind L area 
62.3215, -146.0595, region (GRadj) 

soft snow creek creek from Second Hill Lake 
62.3108, -146.1357, s-trail (GRadj) 

806 Hwggandi (Hwdaandi) 
C'ezaeni Bene' 

downriver (upland) soft snow 
lake 

Second Hill Lake 

 
62.3516, -146.2074, lake (GRadj) 

806.1 Dec'uuts'i Na' washed creek stream into Second Hill Lake 

Mentioned by Jim Tyone. FE home of Yaagu Tyone 3 mi up creek 62.3683, -146.2480, s-trail (GRadj) 

809 Nen' Yese' land ridge Nen' Yese' Ridge, low ridge 
between Charley Lake and 
Lake Louise, NW end trends 
west to West Fork 

Name entered twice for south ridge and northwest portion #850.2. Name 
established by USGS in 2011; A shore of Lake Ahtna; highly interesting 
name; cf #5 650 

62.3120, -146.2994, l-trail (all) 

Susitna-Watana Hydroelectric Project  Alaska Energy Authority 
FERC Project No. 14241 C-7  
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10. Gulkana 
 

809.1 Nen' Yese' Na' land ridge stream east streams from Nen' Yese' 
to lakes or to Tazlina R 

62.4339, -146.2114, wgroup (40) 

809.2 Nen' Yese' Daats'e 
Tighitaande 

land ridge trail from 
downstream 

Nen' Yese' Ridge, low ridge 
between Charley Lake and Lake 
Louise, NW end trends west to 
West Fork 

62.3252, -146.2787, trail (40) 

825.3 
 

826 
 

 
826.1 

 

 
827 

 
828 

 
829 

 
830 

 

 
831 

 

 
833 

Nitighilen Caek'e 
Jim Tyone 5011 

'Uzdledi Na' 
 

 
'Uzdledi Cae'e 

 

 
'Uzdledi 

 
Hwdaandi K'ay' Ses Na' 

Hwdaandi K'ay' Ses 

Hwdaandi K'ay' Ses Bene' 

 
Biy'ni'aay Na' 

 

 
Nisehwdghic'eli 

current flows to place mouth stream mouth, S of Uzdledi 
62.6672, -146.0123, mouth (40) 

one that melts creek creek into West Fork from 
'Uzdledi 

62.7651, -146.0744, s-trail (30) 

one-that-melts mouth mouth of ck into West Fork 
from 'Uzdledi 

62.6395, -146.0229, mouth (GRadj) 

one that melts hill 3064 N of West Fork 
62.6990, -146.1022, landform (30) 

downstream willow ridge creek creek from S from K'ay' Ses 
62.6294, -146.1430, stream (GRadj) 

downstream willow ridge E hill 2975 S of West Fork 
62.6146, -146.1945, landform-ses (GRa 

downstream willow ridge lake first of 5-lake group on K'ay' 
Ses Na' 
62.5858, -146.1878, lake (GRadj) 

moose fence creek creek into West Fork from N 
from Bi'ni'aay 

62.7079, -146.2497, s-trail (30) 

one that is torn in front mt 5449' "Keg" 

The highest point of the Alphabet Hills, the main landmark from all 
directions 

62.7905, -146.2805, landform (GRadj) 

834 

 
834.1 

 
834.2 

 
834.3 

 
834.4 

Ben Dghilaa Tese' 

Ben Dghilaa 

Hwniindi K'ay' Ses 

Hwniindi K'ay' Ses Na' 

Tl'atna' Caek'e 

lakes are there hill hill S of Ben Dghilaa 
62.7356, -146.7253, landform-tes (40) 

lakes are there 3-lake group N of Tl'atna' 
62.7326, -146.7347, lake (40) 

upstream willow ridge hill 3055 S of West Fork 
62.6157, -146.3338, landform-ses (40) 

upstream willow ridge creek stream from upper Ka'y' Ses 
62.6505, -146.3693, stream (40) 

rear creek mouth mouth of creek into West 
Fork from NW 

62.6626, -146.2727, mouth (39,40) 

Susitna-Watana Hydroelectric Project  Alaska Energy Authority 
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10. Gulkana 
 

834.5 
 

 
835 

 

 
835.2 

 
835.3 

 
836 

 

 
838 

 
839 

 
840 

 
841 

 
841.1 

 

 
842 

 
843 

 
844 

 
845 

Tl'atna' Danggu 
 

 
Tl'atna' 

 

 
Nisehwdghic'eli Bene' 

Nisehwdghic'eli Na' 

Byi'ni'aay Ce'e 

 
I'dilaxi Na' 

I'dilaxi Bene' 

Bay'diyaasi Na' 

Bay'diyaasi 

Bay'diyaasi Bene' 
 

 
Kaggos T'ox Bene' 

Kaggos T'ox Na' 

Tl'atna' Bene' 

Uk'esi Ntinitaan Na' 

rear creek uplands area N of creek into West 
Fork from NW 

62.6990, -146.4282, wshed (39,40) 

rear creek creek into West Fork from 
NW 

62.7351, -146.5656, s-trail (39,40) 

one that is torn in front lake lake at 5449 "Keg" 
62.7905, -146.2989, lake (30) 

one that is torn in front stream outlet ck at "Keg" 
62.8148, -146.3338, stream (30) 

big moose fence mt 4003 SW of 
Nisehwdghic'eli 

62.6982, -146.2764, landform (30) 

(fish) swim to it creek Keg Creek 
62.7478, -146.4344, s-trail (30) 

(fish) swim to it lake lake on Keg Creek 
62.8330, -146.3191, lake (30) 

sth. (game) walks to it creek Moose Creek 
62.7647, -146.5387, s-trail (30) 

sth. (game) walks to it mt 3764 E of Moose Creek 
62.7786, -146.4755, landform (30) 

sth. (game) walks to it lake lake at mt 3764 E of Moose 
Creek 

62.8033, -146.4902, lake (30) 

swan nest lake lake S of Tl'atna' 
62.7032, -146.6406, lake (30) 

swan nest creek creek from lake S of Tl'atna' 
62.7251, -146.6526, stream (30) 

rear creek lake lake at head of Tl'atna' 
62.7474, -146.7244, lake (30) 

trails cross its outlet creek creek from Monsoon Lake 

Possibly stream noted by Dessauer and Harvey 1980: 27 "In a pocket 
notebook, L.S. Wickersham noted (circa, 1916-1917) fish traps on the 
West Fork (of the Gulkana) between Keg Creek and the next 
downstream tributary from the west". 

62.7783, -146.6494, s-trail (28,30) 

845.1 Tl'an'nginilaayi ridges that extend at 
headwaters 

mt 4378 S of Monsoon Lake 

 
62.8029, -146.5814, landform (30) 

846 

 
847 

 

 
847.1 

Uk'esi Ntinitaan Bene' 

Tadghił'aay 

 
Xelt'aats'i Bene' 

trails cross its outlet lake Monsoon Lake 
62.8280, -146.6161, lake (28,30) 

one that flows to water ridge 3470 W of Kaggos T'ox 
Bene' 

62.7060, -146.6913, landform (39) 

water lily lake lake near 847 
62.7286, -146.7190, lake (39) 
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10. Gulkana 
 

848 

 
849 

 
850 

 
850.2 

Natsulalt'aey Na' 

Natsulalt'aey Bene' 

Natsulalt'aey 

Nen' Yese' 

one that has a tongue creek creek into West Fork from S 
62.6113, -146.4934, stream (40) 

one that has a tongue lake lake W of Natsulalt'aey 
62.5755, -146.5170, lake (40) 

one that has a tongue hill 3129 "Bragg" 
62.5800, -146.4823, landform (40) 

land ridge north end of Nen' Yese' 

Cf. #809, the south section of Nen' Yese' 62.5634, -146.4762, l-trail, landform-ses 

851 
 

 
851.1 

 

 
851.2 

 

 
852 

 
852.1 

 

 
852.2 

 
852.3 

 

 
853 

 
853.1 

 

 
854 

 

855 
 

 
855.1 

 
856 

 

 
856.1 

Da'sc'elaes Na' 
 

 
Da'sc'elaes Caek'e 

 

 
Da'sc'elaesde 

 

 
Da'sc'elaes Bene' 

 
Uyii Tandzaey Zdlaayi 
Bene' 

 
Uyii Tandzaey Zdlaayi Na' 

 
Uyii Tandze K'ez'aani 
Bene' 

 
Nac'atkasi Bene' Nac'atkasi 

Na' 

 
Nac'atkasi 
lit. one that prances 

Naak'e 'Uzdlenden, 
Nek'e'uzdlende 

 
Nek'e'uzdlen Bene' Naak'e 

'Uzdlen Na' 

 
K'ay' Ben Dezdlende 

JTy-rt9, loc. approximate 

we put things inside creek "Boat Creek", creek from S 
into West Fork 

62.6392, -146.4849, s-trail (40) 

we put things up mouth "Boat Creek", creek from S 
into West Fork 

62.6573, -146.4887, mouth (40) 

we put things up place "Boat Creek", creek from S 
into West Fork 

62.5784, -146.4252, locale (40) 

we put things inside lake lake S of "Bragg" 
62.5734, -146.4269, lake (50) 

in it are islands lakes lakes at of "Boat Creek" 

 
62.5097, -146.4763, lake (50) 

in it are islands stream stream from lake 
62.5194, -146.4912, stream (50) 

in it is island lake large lake with island 

 
62.4891, -146.4883, lake (50) 

marten lake lake S of Nac'atkasi 
62.5499, -146.5415, lake (50) 

marten stream stream at hill W of 
Natsulat'aey 

62.5524, -146.5711, stream (50) 

marten hill W of Natsulat'aey 
62.5673, -146.5743, landform (50) 

where current flows past bar site and lake on West Fork 

 
62.6573, -146.4973, lake (50) 

where current flows past bar 2 lakes on West Fork 
62.6544, -146.5150, s-trail (50) 

current flows past bar creek creek from W into lake, "Boat 
Creek" 

62.6517, -146.5472, s-trail (46) 

willow lake current near Naak'e Uzdlene Bene' 
62.6577, -146.4684, stream (50) 
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856.2 
 

857 

 
858 

 

 
859 

 
860 

 
861 

T’aghelc’ina’i 
JTy-rt9, loc. approximate 

Niyggeh Niygge 

Na' 

 
Niygge Bene' 

 
Betahwdicene Na' 

 
Betahwdicene, 
Uyitahwdicene 

beneath-? stream near Naak'e Uzdlene Bene' 
, , stream (50) 

below ~ hill near Naak'e 'Uzdlenden 
62.6036, -146.5596, landform (46) 

below ~ stream stream near Naak'e 
'Uzdlenden 

62.6349, -146.5674, s-trail (46) 

below ~ Lake lake near Naak'e 'Uzdlenden 
62.6241, -146.5569, lake (46) 

flats of water to it creek creek into Naak'e 'Uzdlen Na' 
62.6274, -146.6484, stream (46) 

flats of water to it lake NW of Sałtigi 

 
62.5928, -146.6316, locale (46) 

861.1 
 

 
861.2 

Hwniindi Tanaaxi Bene' 
 

 
Hwdaandi Tanaaxi Bene' 

 
perhaps in Susitna R drainage 

upstream water that moves 
lake 

 
downstream water that moves 
lake 

upper of 2 lakes NW of Sałtigi 

 
62.6101, -146.7121, lake (40) 

downstream of 2 lakes NW of 
Sałtigi 

62.6015, -146.7417, lake (39) 

862 

 
863 

Sałtigi Bene' 

 
Sałtigi 

?sun bump lake lake N of Sałtigi 
62.6019, -146.6680, lake (46) 

sun bump hill 3537 "Tyone" 

Irving 1957:42 "9. This site is on the top of a hill about two miles east of 
the Tyone River and seven miles northwest of site 6 at min- gat-ka. The 
hill rises an estimated 500 feet above the river... 
Nearby on the Tyone River are salt licks and a caribou crossing. That 
locality seems to be a concentration point for game of all sorts. The hill 
top affords an excellent outlook over the nearly flat surrounding country... 
Most of the material was found on the southern side of the knob, which 
suggests use of the site during the winter months when this section would 
be favored by the low sun." Reckord 1983:180 

62.5639, -146.7294, landform (50) 

864 

 
865 

 
866 

 
867 

 
868 

Sałtigi gha 

Uk'e�'Udełeni�

Xał Tiix den 

Xał Tiix Bene' 

Hwniidzi Ghilende 

by sun bump village at hill 3537 "Tyone" 
62.5559, -146.7273, village title (50) 

one that current flows upon lake on Hwdatguugi 
62.4349, -146.0632, lake (50) 

where there is a sled on trail to Nac'atkasi 
62.4410, -146.0933, l-trail (50) 

sled is there lake lake on trail 
62.4420, -146.0900, lake (50) 

current flows from upstream creek and trail into upper 
Hwdatguugi 

62.4620, -146.1904, s-trail (50) 
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868.1 Hwniidzi Ghilende Caek'e 

 
winter trail to Nec'atkasi 

mouth current flows from 
upstream 

mouth of creek into upper 
Hwdatguugi 

62.4510, -146.1286, mouth (50) 

868.2 K'ey K'aas Bene' 
winter trail to Nec'atkasi 

birch flared out? lake lake near Niidze Ghilen 
62.4655, -146.2117, lake (50) 

868.3 
 

 
869 

 

 
870 

Hwniidzi Ghilen Bene' 
 

 
Hwniindi Uk'ec'e'ołI 

 

 
Hwdaandi�Hwk'ec'e'ołI 

current flows from upstream 
lake 

 
upstream upon it things are 
swimming 

 
downstream upon it things are 
swimming 

lake at head of #868 

 
, , lake (50) 

Y Lake 

 
62.4938, -146.2209, lake (50) 

south Y Lake 

 
62.4803, -146.1974, lake (50) 

871 Xanduughi Ciisi K'ae Bene' last dipnet hole lake lake NW of Y Lake 
62.5069, -146.2818, lake (50) 

871.1 
 

 
871.2 

 
872 

 
873 

 
874 

 
875 

 
876 

 
877 

 
878 

 
879 

 

879.1 

Xanduughi Ciisi K'ae Na' 
 

 
Ben Dełts'ae'i 

Nekets'alyaexden 

Nekets'alyaex Bene' 

Sdeł'aayi 

Kanilen Bene' 

Kanilen Na' 

Ben Deldziidi 

Hwnax Ggaay Bene' 

 
Hwnax Ggaay 
2 mi past Niidzighilen 

Saas K'e Diniłeni 

last dipnet hole stream creek from lake NW of Y 
Lake 

62.5029, -146.2787, s-trail (50) 

narrow lake XXlake here 
62.5149, -146.2830, lake (50) 

where we turn around hill W of Y Lake 
62.4803, -146.2547, landform (50) 

where we turn around lake lake W of Y Lake 
62.4909, -146.2459, lake (50) 

one with jagged current lake S of above 
62.4813, -146.2279, lake (50) 

current flows to place lake lake on trail 
62.5315, -146.2882, lake (50) 

current flows to place stream creek into Da'sc'elaes 
62.5364, -146.3003, stream (50) 

lake that is round lake S of Nac'atkasi 
62.5426, -146.4419, lake (50) 

little house lake lake at Jim Tyone's place 
62.5462, -146.3845, lake (50) 

small house at Jim Tyone's place 
62.5442, -146.3821, locale (50) 

current that flows on sand near Hwnax Ggaay 
62.5439, -146.4004, stream (50) 

 

 
 

 

899 Dzeł�Ghatgge between the mountains Isabel Pass, Isabel Pass trail 
63.1932, -145.5942, trail (GRadj) 

11. Delta River 
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900 Nitiilbene' ? current flows to place ~ lake South Tangle Lake 

Origin of Udzisyu clan, deLaguna 1970:34; Reckord 1983:167-168 62.9826, -146.0779, lake clan (19) 

901 Nitiil Dghilaaye', Nitii ?current flows to place ~ 
mountain 

mt E of South & Upper Tangle 
Lake 

63.0070, -145.9558, landform-dgh (19) 

902 

 
902.1 

Ciisi Daten' Bene' 

Ciisi Daten' Na' 

dipnet handle lake Round Tangle Lake 
63.0606, -145.9831, lake (19) 

dipnet handle creek outlet of Round Tangle L 
63.0638, -145.9729, stream (19) 

903 
 

 
903.1 

 

 
903.2 

Hwniindi K'ay' Giis 
Dat'aan Bene' 

 
Hwdaandi K'ay' Giis 
Dat'aan Bene' 

 
K'ay' Giis Dat'aan Na' 

upstream young willow clump 
is in position lake 

 
downstream young willow 
clump is in position lake 

 
young willow clump is in 
position creek 

Upper Tangle Lake 

 
63.0040, -146.0505, lake (19) 

Middle Tangle Lake 

 
63.0287, -146.0602, lake (19) 

outlet of Middle Tangle Lake 

 
63.0446, -146.0333, s-trail (19) 

904 
 

904.1 

 
907 

 

 
907.1 

 
907.2 

 
908 

 
909 

Ten 'Aaxden 
refers to ice patches 

Ten 'Aax Bene' 

 
T'ahwdghił'aa Na', 
T'ahwdghił'aa Ts'idiniłeni 

 
T'ahwdghił'aa Bene' 

Naknelyaayi Ghatgge Na' 

Niłyiits'i Bene' 

Niłyiits'i Na' 

where there is ice Sugarloaf !and ridge line to S 
63.1360, -145.9195, l-trail (19) 

where there is ice lake Lower & Long Tangle Lakes 
63.1377, -145.9549, lake (19) 

enclosed current creek Landmark Gap Creek 

 
63.0847, -146.0763, stream (19) 

enclosed current lake Landmark Gap Lake 
63.1216, -146.0889, lake (19) 

extends-across between creek Rock Creek 
63.0822, -146.2017, stream (19) 

"skinny" lake Glacier Gap Lake 
63.1150, -146.2615, lake (19) 

"skinny" creek Glacier Gap Lake outlet 
63.0974, -146.2386, s-trail (19) 

915 Dzeł�Ghatggey Na' between mts river' or 'sand 
river 

Delta River 

Saas Na' via Jim Tyone, Adam Sanford, is uncommon 63.5272, -145.8747, 1s-trail (GRadj) 

921 Xasatl'aadi sun on its headwaters side Mount Hayes group 

Kari 1999 "Important as the only mountain place name that is 
shared between the Western Ahtna and the Lower and Middle 
Tanana." 

63.6196, -146.7186, mtgroup (SRadj) 

923.1 Dzeł�Ghatgge�'Ane' beyond between the mountains lower Delta River area, 
Middle Tanana River area 

63.9751, -145.8091, trail (GRadj) 

11. Delta River 
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19. Nenana River, Nenana to 
 

1298 Ninena', Ninaes Na' moving nomadically river; 
major river 

Nenana River, lower Nenana 
River below Wells Creek 

JT name (3rd above) reshaped by "Nenana" 63.6708, -148.7930, 1s-trail (APE 2) 

1299 

 
1304.1 

Taghatiili 

 
Park (no A name) 
main term used by JT 

long object floating in water Nenana village 
64.5622, -149.0905, village (Nradj) 

Denali National Park 
63.6738, -148.8128, region (NRadj) 

1305 Tsenesdghaas (Dghilaaye') rough rock (mountain) ridge north of Riley Creek 
and Fang Mountain 

63.6101, -148.9655, landform-dgh (NRa 

1305.1 
 

 
1309 

Tsenesdghaas Na' Ngge' 
 

 
Tl'ahwdicaaxi Na' 

rough rock stream uplands Riley Creek and Fang 
Mountain uplands 

63.6377, -149.1058, wshed (NRadj) 

valuable headwaters creek Yanert Fork 

Moffit 1915:20 "The Indians of the upper Susitna spend a large part of 
the year hunting on the Jack River and on the Yanert Fork of the Nenana 
River. These two localities are considered the choice hunting grounds of 
the region, and the Yanert Fork is the better of the two." 

63.6669, -148.6463, s-trail (NRadj) 

1310 

 
1311 

 
1314 

Gguus Kulaen Na' 

Nts'ezi Na' 

Nts'ezi 

celery exists creek Revine Creek 
63.5807, -148.6175, s-trail (NRadj) 

conical stream Moose Creek 
63.6530, -148.6173, s-trail (NRadj) 

conical Pyramid Mountain 

The word is not obvious in meaning, but elsewhere in Ahtna and in 
Upper Kuskokwim and Dena'ina this seems to be for isolated pointed 
conical mountains. 

63.6393, -148.5147, landform (NRadj) 

1315 
 

 
1316.2 

Nts'ezi Na' Tates 
 

 
Tl'aaten Cae'e 

conical stream pass pass from Moose Creek to 
lower Wells Creek 

63.5235, -148.3092, trail (NRadj) 

rear trail mouth mouth of creek on Yanert Fork 

location speculative, based upon Jim Tyone text 63.5766, -147.9876, mouth (NRadj) 

1316.3 
 
 

 
1317 

 
1317.1 

 

 
1318 

Tl'aaten Na' 
 
 

 
Tl'ahwdicaaxi Luu' 

 
Tl'ahwdicaaxi Luu' gha 

 

 
Tl'ahwdicaaxi Dghilaaye' 

 
Not Mt. Hess/Mt. Hayes 

rear trail stream possibly creek from Nenana 
Mountain glacier, an upper 
creek on Yanert Fork 

63.5631, -147.9577, s-trail (NRadj) 

valuable headwaters glacier Yanert Glacier 
63.6039, -147.6290, glacier (NRadj) 

by valuable headwaters glacier moraine front of Yanert 
Glacier 

63.5868, -147.8564, glacier (NRadj) 

valuable headwaters mountain mountain group at head of 
Yanert Fork 
63.6369, -147.2298, mtgroup-dgh (NRa 
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19. Nenana River, Nenana to 
 

1319 Deniigi Bene' moose lake Deneki Lakes S of McKinley 
Village, east of highway 

Orth: Indian name reported by USGS in 1950. Kari 1999 "When Jake 
Tansy's mother was 10 years old, a Nenana River man was killed by a 
bear here. This was thought by the downriver people to be another 
outbreak of hostility triggered by an Ahtna medicine man. The next fall 
some Nenana men tried to ambush Ahtna while they were sheep hunting 
on the upper Yanert Fork. Ahtna men saw the Nenana man, named Sen 
Kae, ahead of time and avoided the fight. Thus tensions remained years 
after the battle further upriver at�Nay'nadełi." 

63.6097, -148.7832, lake (NRadj) 

1320 

 
1321 

 
1322 

 
1323 

 

 
1324 

 

 
1325 

Stl'uuli Caek'e 

Stl'uuli Caek'e Bes 

Stl'uuli Na' 

Stl'uuli 
 

 
Stl'uuli (Na') Ngge' 

 

 
Nanikaeni 

tied up, braided mouth mouth of Carlo Creek 
63.5636, -148.8321, mouth (NRadj) 

tied up mouth riverbank bluff at mouth of Carlo Creek 
63.5698, -148.8267, landform-bes (NRa 

tied up, braided creek Carlo Creek 
63.5625, -148.7560, s-trail (NRadj) 

one that is braided ridge between Carlo and 
Revine Creeks 

63.5809, -148.7267, landform (NRadj) 

braided one (creek) uplands passes at head of Carlo 
Creeks 
63.5070, -148.6055, wshed (NRadj) 

those (rocks) which fell across mts on both sides of Nenana 
River, `cleft' and 5701' 

63.5269, -148.8604, landform (NRadj) 

1326 
 

 
1327 

 

 
1328 

Nanikaeni Na' 
 

 
Nanikaeni Dyii 

 

 
Yidateni Dyii 

those (rocks) which fell across 
creek 

 
those (rocks) which fell across - 
canyon 

 
jaw trail canyon OR cold enters 
canyon 

Slime Creek 

 
63.4977, -148.7832, stream (NRadj) 

Windy Pass canyon on Nenana 
River at Slime Creek 

63.5140, -148.8114, locale (NRadj) 

canyon at Windy 

 
63.4631, -148.8225, locale (NRadj) 

1329 

 
1330 

Yidateni Dyii Dghilaaye' 

Yidateni Caek'e 

mountain of jaw trail canyon Panorama Mountain 
63.4806, -148.7802, landform-dgh (NRa 

jaw trail mouth mouth of Jack River 
63.4611, -148.8136, mouth (NRadj) 

1330.1 Ninaena’ Hwtsiił Nani’aade where bridge goes across stop 
while moving river 

"Number 1 Bridge" 

 
63.4560, -148.8064, locale (NRadj) 

1331 Yidateni Caek'e Tes 
see Map 5, this report 

jaw trail mouth hill hill at mouth of Jack River 
63.4156, -148.9190, landform-tes (NRa 
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19. Nenana River, Nenana to 
 

1331.1 Tak'ats' Na' spring water creek stream on W side of Reindeer 
Hill above mi 214 

CH: access route for ground squirrel hunting 63.4148, -148.8663, stream (NRadj) 

1331.2 [no Ahtna name] [no English name] draw on N side of Yidateni 

JT would catch caribou here in the summer 63.4274, -148.7944, stream (NRadj) 

1332 Yidateni LT 'jaw trail,' OR 'one frozen 
inside 

Reindeer Hill, especially west 
Reindeer Hill; Cantwell 

can be interpreted as 'one frozen inside' but is re-analyzed from 'jaw 
trail' in Lower Tanana: Beyada Tena 

63.4056, -148.8193, landform (APE 2) 

1333 Yidateni Na' jaw trail creek Jack River 

deLaguna 1970:40. Eldridge (1900:27) reached the Jack River in August 
of 1898 and marked a house here on his Map No. 3. He notes, "On both 
the Sushitna and Cantwell (Nenana) rivers, however, in the heart of the 
mountains, cabins were seen--the homes of the Indian hunters in winter. 
On the Cantwell [Nenana] River these were particularly numerous and 
were said to be occupied by the Tananas reputed great hunters--who came 
up from their valley when travel over the snow and frozen streams is 
rendered easy." 

63.3669, -148.8561, stream (APE 2) 

1333.1 Yidateni Na' Ngge' jaw trail creek uplands Jack River drainage 
63.2247, -148.7298, wshed (APE 2) 

1333.2 Yidateni Na' 

 
DS: Didateni 

frozen inside stream OR jaw 
trail stream 

Cantwell (Ahtna village) 

 
63.3964, -148.9504, village (APE 2) 

1333.3 Gaan' Tene horse trail, trade goods trail Valdez Creek-Cantwell 
freighting trail 

55 mi. trail began in 1915; gaan' from Russian 'horse' via HP, -FE; 
gaan' a Russian loan word, 'horse' -> 'trade goods' 

63.3856, -148.8732, trail (APE 2) 

1334 
 

1334.1 

 
1335 

 
1336 

 

 
1337 

 

 
1338 

Kantistaan Na' 
deLaguna 1970:40 

Kantistaan Caek'e 

Kantistaan Dghilaaye' 

Hwni'dilaex Caek'e 

 
Hwnic'ilaex Na' 

 

 
Hwni'dilaex Bene' 

flows into upper Chulitna River 

trails ascend creek Windy Creek 
63.4284, -148.9594, s-trail (1) 

trails ascend mouth mouth of Windy Creek 
63.4286, -148.8794, mouth (1) 

trails ascend mountain mt up Windy Creek 
63.4522, -149.1378, landform-dgh (1) 

end of fish run mouth mouth of Cantwell Creek, 
Cantwell townsite near airfield 

63.3913, -148.9255, mouth (1) 

end of fish run stream lower Cantwell Creek, locally 
"Sinyon Creek" 

63.3434, -149.1215, stream (1) 

end of fish run lake Summit Lake 
63.3062, -149.1581, lake (1) 
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19. Nenana River, Nenana to 
 

1339 Hwni'dilaexde, 
Hwnic'ilaexde 

end of fish run Summit, top of Broad Pass 

Kari 1999 "Note the limited number of Ahtna place names in the Summit- 
Broad Pass area, in sharp contrast to the detailed system east and north 
of Cantwell. The Cantwell people have used the middle Nenana R much 
more than the Summit- Broad Pass area." 

63.3162, -149.1223, landform (1) 

1339.1 none 
D: Denyih T'u 

enclosed canyon Broad Pass 

Den. name not used by JT but confirmed by HE 63.3221, -149.1490, trail (5) 

1339.2 Tsaani Na' brown bear creek Tsaani Creek, formerly 
Squaw Creek 

named coined in 2002 by Cantwell Tribal Council to replace Squaw 
Creek 

63.2602, -149.2864, stream (5) 

1339.3 Dghelaay Hukngestc'oxi mountain that is point sharp peak up Bull River 

via CH, from hunting trip here with JT 63.3973, -149.5929, landform-dgh (1) 

1339.4 

 
1339.5 

 

 
1340 

Hukngestc'oxi Na' 

 
Tsulatna' Tl'aa 
D: Ts'ilatnu 

 
Tsulatna' 
D: Ts'ilatnu 

one that is pointed stream Bull River 
63.3134, -149.4016, stream (1) 

tongue river headwater upper middle Fork of Chulitna 

 
63.2784, -149.1613, stream (APE 5,11) 

tongue river middle Fork of Chulitna 

confirmed with JP, JT's name does not correspond with that of SP 63.2374, -149.2692, 1stream (APE 5,11 

1340.1 
 

 
1340.2 

 
 

 
1340.3 

 

 
1341 

 
1341.1 

 

 
1341.2 

 

 
1342 

Yidateni Tl'aa 
 

 
Tsiis Tl'ets'den 

 
 

 
Tsiis Tl'ets' Na' 

 

 
Yidateni Tl'aa Bene' 

 
Salt Lick�'Etadiniłeni 
Caek'e 

 
Salt Lick 'Etadiniłeni Na' 

 

 
Ghenaay Bene' 

jaw trail headwaters Caribou Pass and Jack River 
headwaters 

63.2721, -148.6621, region (2,7) 

blue ochre ochre site at mouth fork of 
Jack River west/north of 
Caribou Pass 

63.2837, -148.6822, locale (1) 

blue ochre stream fork of Jack River west/north 
of Caribou Pass 

63.2622, -148.6773, s-trail (1) 

jaw trail headwaters lake Caribou Pass Lake 
63.2396, -148.7905, lake (7) 

mouth of flows from salt lick mouth of Jack R fork S of 
Caribou Pass 

63.2283, -148.7812, mouth (7) 

flows from salt lick stream Jack R fork S of Caribou 
Pass 
63.1593, -148.7544, s-trail (7) 

caribou lake lake at head of Middle fork of 
Chulitna 

63.2549, -148.8160, lake (7) 
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1344 
 

 
1345 

 
1346 

 
1346.1 

 
1347 

 
1347.1 

 
1347.2 

Yidateni Deghilaaye' 
 

 
Tseles Bene' Na' Tseles 

Bene' 

Tseles Bene' Dghilaaye' 

Hwdezk'aan Na' Tsabaey 

Na' 

"Fourmile Lake" 
no Ahtna name 

jaw trail mountain mountains on either side of 
upper Jack River 

63.3085, -148.8919, landform-dgh (6,7) 

ground squirrel lake creek Soule Creek 
63.2256, -148.5906, s-trail (APE 7) 

ground squirrel lake lake at head of Soule Creek 
63.2213, -148.4918, lake (APE 7) 

ground squirrel lake mountain mountain S of Soule Creek 
63.2041, -148.4977, landform-dgh (APE 

burned area creek Schist Creek 
63.4565, -148.7282, s-trail (2) 

fish creek "Fish Creek" at Cantwell 
63.3754, -148.8336, stream (1) 

Drashner Lake 
63.3708, -148.8363, lake (1) 

1348 
 

 
1349 

Hwdaandi Yaadi T'ox Na', 
Yaadi T'ox Na' 

 
Yaadi T'ox, Hwdaandi 
Yaadi T'ox 

downstream golden eagle nest 
creek 

 
(downstream ) golden eagle 
nest 

upper "Fish Creek", ck from 
Reindeer Hill 

63.4012, -148.7614, stream (APE 1) 

middle Reindeer Hill 

 
63.4138, -148.7262, landform (APE 1) 

1350 
 

 
1351 

Sde' T'aeni Bene' 
 

 
Hwniindi Yaadi T'ox 

grayling lake "Tenmile L" small lake off 
upper Fish Creek 

63.3944, -148.6680, lake (APE 1) 

upstream golden eagle nest east portion of Reindeer Hill 
4554 

63.4301, -148.6794, landform (APE 1) 

1352 
 

 
1353 

Hwniindi Yaadi T'ox 
Bet'adighiłeni 

 
Hwniindi Yaadi T'ox 
Bet'adighiłeni Ben 

the one that flows beneath 
upstream golden eagle nest 

 
lake of the one that flows 
beneath upstream golden 
eagle nest 

stream from east Reindeer Hill 
63.3939, -148.7037, landform (APE 1) 

lake N of 10 mile 
 

 
63.3982, -148.6678, lake (APE 1) 

1353.1 
 

 
1354 

Dzen Bene' 
 

 
Hwt'ats'inilen Na' 

muskrat lake lake "36", at 10 mi. Denali 
Highway 

63.3978, -148.6194, lake (APE 1) 

flows out from enclosure creek Bruskasna Creek 

Orth: Tanana Indian name reported in 1914 by F. H. Moffit, USGS. ; 
Bruskasna is misplaced version of name for Brushkana River 

63.4458, -148.6115, s-trail (2) 

1354.1 Hwt'ats'inilen Na' Ngge' uplands of flows out from 
enclosure creek 

Bruskasna Creek valley 

 
63.4573, -148.5318, wshed (2) 
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1355 Hwt'ats'inileni Dghilaaye' mountain of flows out from 
enclosure mountain 

mt S of Bruskasna Creek 

 
63.4431, -148.4933, landform-dgh (2) 

1355.1 
 

 
1355.2 

 

 
1355.3 

 

 
1355.4 

Ts'es Dez'aan xu 
 

 
Ts'es Dez'aan Na' 

 

 
K'ec'decen 

 

 
"Fourteen Mile Creek" 

elevated rock mountain above 
Hwditsecdi'aa Na' 

63.4313, -148.5900, landform (2) 

elevated rock stream stream above northerly 
Hwditsecdi'aa Na' 

63.4177, -148.5989, stream (2) 

wooded "Moose Flat" E of Seattle Ck 
along Nenana R 

63.3904, -148.6823, locale (APE 2) 

no Ahtna name stream at 14 mi. Denali 
Highway 

63.4024, -148.6017, stream (APE 2) 

1356 Hwditsicdi'aaden, 
Hwditsicghi'aaden 

where caribou fence extends 
out to place 

site at Edmonds Creek 

JT prefers di'aa, 11/30/98; HP ghi'aa 1976; Kari 1999 "This caribou 
hunting area is associated by Henry Peters (1977:13) as the boundary 
that was in dispute in the battle with the Lower Tanana people perhaps 
150 years ago. "People traveled from there (Nenana). Then they would 
meet across Hwditsicghi'aaden Creek. If they had turned back there the 
war would not have happened.” 

63.3945, -148.5250, locale (APE 2) 

1356.1 Hwditsicdi'aa Na', 
Hwditsicghi'aa Na' 

where caribou fence extends 
out to place 

Edmonds Creek 

JT prefers -di'aa, 11/30/98; HP -ghi'aa (1976) 63.3785, -148.5233, stream (APE 2) 

1356.2 
 

 
1357 

 

 
1358 

Hwditsicghi'aa Cene' 
 

 
Hwditsicghi'aa Dghilaaye' 

 

 
Hwditsicdi'aaden 

where caribou fence extends 
out to place 

 
where caribou fence extends 
out to place mountain 

 
where caribou fence extends 
out to place 

flat at Edmonds Creek 

 
63.3934, -148.5467, locale-cene (APE 

mt at 14 mile, on S side 

 
63.3603, -148.4810, landform-dgh (APE 

site at creek from N opposite 
side of Edmonds Creek from N 

JT clarifies: Hwditsicdi’aa Na’ yanaadze’ ts’en ya’aadze’ ts’idiniłeni 63.3982, -148.5300, stream (NRadj) 

1358.1 Yanaadze’ Ts’eni 
Hwditsicdi’aa Na’ 

opposite side barricade 
extends creek 

creek opposite Edmonds Creek 
on north 

63.4070, -148.5222, s-trail (NRadj) 

1358.2 
 
 

1359 

 
1360 

Bes Ggeze Na' Dadaadze' 
ts'en Ts'idiniłeni 
moose hunting area 

Bes Ggeze Na' Bes 

Ggeze 

bare bank creek ck downstream from Wells 
Creek 

63.4008, -148.4012, s-trail (NRadj) 

bare bank creek Wells Creek 
63.3839, -148.3767, s-trail (NRadj) 

bare bank Pyramid Peak 
63.4467, -148.3486, landform-bes (NRa 
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1361 

 
1362 

 
1363 

 
1363.1 

Bes Ggeze Bene' Bes 

Ggeze Na' Ngge' Saas 

Nelbaay Na' Tuu 

Ggaay 

bare bank lake lake NE of Pyramid Peak 
63.4516, -148.2285, lake-trail (NRadj) 

bare bank creek uplands upper fork of Wells Creek 
63.4575, -148.2050, wshed (NRadj) 

grey sand creek upper Wells Creek 
63.4495, -148.1052, s-trail (NRadj) 

little water trail and stream from Nenana 
Glacier into Wells Creek 

63.4806, -147.9230, s-trail (NRadj) 

1364 Dasdenta Nezdlaayi ones that standing up 
separately 

two mts., mt 4357 N of Wells Creek 
63.4256, -148.1044, landform (NRadj) 

1365 

 
1366 

 
1367 

 
1368 

Saas Nelbaay Na' Ngge' 

Saas Nelbaay 

Dasdenta Nezdlaayi Na' 

Tanidzehi 

grey sand creek uplands upper Wells Creek area 
63.5001, -147.9472, wshed (NRadj) 

grey sand ridge at head of Wells Creek 
63.4631, -147.9536, landform (NRadj) 

ones that stand apart creek South Fork Thief Creek 
63.4344, -148.0435, s-trail (NRadj) 

the one in the middle middle portion of mt, W end 
of Nenana Mt 

63.5068, -148.1012, landform (NRadj) 

1369 Tanidzehi Deyii Na' the one in the middle gorge 
stream 

creek from NW into Wells 
Creek 

63.4894, -148.1658, s-trail (NRadj) 

1370 Dghateni Na' stumbling trail creek creek off Wells Creek, N into 
Yanert Fork 

W trail to Yanert Fork. Kari 1999 " The trail between Toklat and 
Butte Lake on the 1839 Wrangell map is shown as going over a 
mountain range. Given the angle of the trail, it seems likely that one 
of these trails to the Yanert Fork is being designated." 

63.5499, -148.2037, s-trail (NRadj) 

1371 

 
1371.1 

 

 
1371.2 

 

 
1372 

 

 
1373 

 
1374 

Xangguxu Dghateni Na' 

Xangguxu Dghateni 

 
Tes Tezdaak'i 

 

 
Dghateni Dghilaay 

 

 
C'eyaas Na' C'eyaas 

Dghilaaye' 

upland stumbling trail stream stream E trail to Yanert Fork 
63.5208, -148.0252, s-trail (NRadj) 

upland stumbling trail mountain on E trail to Yanert 
Fork 

63.5061, -147.9791, landform (NRadj) 

hill that has ledge mountain N of mouth of off 
of 1371.1 

63.5402, -148.0019, landform-tes (NRa 

stumbling trail mountain Nenana Mountain, probably 
group to W 
63.5301, -147.9483, mtgroup-dgh (NRa 

cub bear creek Seattle Creek 
63.3147, -148.2603, s-trail (APE 3,8) 

cub bear mountain mt 5464 'Seattle' 
63.3178, -148.4139, landform-dgh (APE 
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1374.1 Dghalk'aazi Bene' Dolly Varden lake small lakes on upper Seattle 
Creek 

JT 7033 notes that John Nicklai would fish there going via Caribou Pass 63.2819, -148.3922, lake (APE 8) 

1375 

 
1376 

Tabats'iigi Na' 

 
Tabats'iigi Bene' 

shore intestine stream Stickwan Creek 
63.3150, -148.1641, s-trail (9) 

shore intestine lake Stickwan Lake, "Brushkana 
Lake" 

Orth re Stickwan: Local name obtained in 1951 by USGS. 63.2665, -148.1415, lake (9) 

1377 
 

 
1377.1 

 

 
1377.2 

 

 
1378 

Tabats'iigi 
 

 
Tabats'iigi Ts'idiniłeni 

 

 
Niłcaek'e�Na' 

 

 
Bes Ce'e Caek'e 

shore intestine ridge surrounding Stickwan 
Lake 

63.2781, -148.1180, landform (9) 

flows from shore intestine creek from ridge into 
Stickwan Creek 

63.2879, -148.1418, stream (9) 

joined confluences stream a branch of Nenana R 
below Brushkana mouth 

63.3297, -148.1564, stream (3) 

big riverbank mouth mouth of Brushkana River; 
"Nickolai Camp" 

AA-11127Q Report of Investigation for Nickolai Camp RPT.pdf 
1994 (2 files) 

63.3269, -148.1513, mouth (3) 

1378.1 
 

 
1378.2 

 
 

 
1378.3 

 

 
1379 

Bes Ce'e Caek'e Bes; 
Hwdaandi Bes Ce’e’ 

 
Telggaet Bene' 

 

 
BC not certain of A name 

Telggaet Na' 
 

 
Bes Ce'e Na' 

big riverbank mouth bluff near mouth of 
Brushkana River 

63.3296, -148.1330, landform-bes (3) 

lake that overflows, glaciers "Glacier Stream" lake with 
cabins 3 mi. E of Brushkana 
(6) 

63.2964, -148.0085, lake (3) 

stream that overflows, glaciers "Glacier Stream" with cabins 
3 mi. E of Brushkana (6) 

63.3120, -148.0206, stream (3) 

big riverbank creek Brushkana River 

Orth: Tanana Indian name reported in 1913 by F. H. Moffit, USGS. 63.2770, -148.0861, s-trail (APE 3,8) 

1379.1 Hwtsiindi Bes Ce'e lowland big riverbank ridge W of Stickwan Lake 
63.2475, -148.1778, landform-bes (8) 

1380 Una' Tayentaani Na' its creek straight stretch 
extends creek 

third creek from E into 
Brushkana R## 

63.1875, -148.1155, stream (3,8) 

1380.1 
 
 

 
1381 

Bes Ce'e, Bes Ce'e Na' 
 
 

 
Tayentiixi 
via CH. 

big bank (river) "Brushkana", "Brushykana", 
Tansy house site 3mi. Up B. 
River 

63.2417, -148.1041, locale (3) 

straight stretch that extends hill off Brushkana River 
63.1688, -148.1096, landform (8) 
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1381.1 

 
1382 

Tayentiixi Na' 

 
Una' Gabiin Z'aani Na' 

straight stretch extends creek ck at hill off Brushkana River 
63.2489, -148.0105, stream (8) 

its creek stove is there - creek from E into Brushkana R at 
I'denaa' Na' 

Only name with Russian loanword in this area 63.1478, -148.1855, stream (APE 8) 

1382.1 

 
1383 

 
 

 
1383.1 

 
1384 

Sde' T'aeni Bene' 

C'edenaa', I'denaa' 

 
 
Hwggandi Bes Ce'e 

I'denaa' Na' 

grayling lake lake off Brushkana River 
63.2208, -148.0500, lake (APE 8) 

mineral lick 4 lakes at upper fork of 
Brushkana River near upper 
Deadman Creek 

63.1352, -148.2038, lake-trail (APE 8) 

upland big riverbank ridge S of forks Brushkana R 
63.1580, -148.2662, landform-bes (APE 

mineral lick creek creek at upper fork of 
Brushkana R 

63.1434, -148.2032, s-trail (APE 8) 

1385 Niłnekenakusts'aghi�Na' one that is twisted around 
stream 

stream and draw into upper 
Brushkana R 

63.1767, -148.2883, stream (APE 8) 

1385.1 Bes Ce'e Na' Xungge' big bank stream uplands Brushkana River uplands 
63.1916, -148.1971, wshed (APE 7,8) 

1386 Bentahwnezoghi Bes Ce'e big riverbank that has been 
scraped 

ridge at head of Brushkana R, 
5170 

63.1798, -148.3933, landform-bes (APE 

1386.2 
 

1387 

Bes Ce'e Bene' 
JT in Kari notes & slip file 

K'es Caek'e 

big bank lake lakes on upper Brushkana 
63.1971, -148.2653, lake (APE 8) 

"crooked" mouth mouth of ck through 
Monahan Flat 

meaning via JT; AA-11127P Report of Investigation for Monahan 
Creek Lithic Site RPT.pdf 2001,1993 (2 files). 

63.3164, -148.0736, mouth (4) 

1388 K'es Na' "crooked" creek creek through Monahan Flat, 
"Monahan Creek" 

meaning via JT; k'es does mean 'alder' 63.3002, -147.8149, stream (4) 

1388.2 Ts'enyae Bene', Zenyae 
Bene' 

lingcod lake "Ling Cod Lake" N of 
Monahan Creek 

63.3187, -147.9719, lake (4) 

1389 Ghaltsaane Ciisi K'ae the Tanana people's dipnet 
place 

fishing site on K'es Na' near 
mouth of Cetseni T'ox Na' 

name explicitly recognizes prior use of site by Lower Tanana 
people from downriver 

63.3046, -147.9223, locale (4) 

1390 Cetseni T'ox Na' falcon nest creek creek into K'es Na' from 
Cetseni T'ox 

63.2710, -147.9208, stream (4,10) 
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1391 
 

 
1392 

 
1392.1 

Cetseni T'ox Caegge 
 

 
Cetseni T'ox 

 
Hwtsuughi Tes 
Cetakninilaayi 

falcon nest mouth mouth of ck into K'es Na' 
from Cetseni T'ox 

63.3035, -147.9353, mouth (4) 

falcon nest hill W of Canyon Creek 
63.2492, -147.9555, landform (4,9) 

lowland hills extend to base ridge line at 39 mile trail 

Name recently found. HP noted this as "18", 1976 on Kari's field map 
and notebook. 

63.2540, -147.8735, landform-tes (3) 

1392.2 
 
 

1392.4 

Xangguxu Tes 

Cetakninilaayi 
located by CH 

Xos Ceta'ilten Na' 
via HP only 

upland hills extend to base ridges along 39 mile trail 

 
63.2455, -147.8854, l-trail (3) 

thorn trail descends stream stream 
63.2204, -147.8768, stream (3) 

1392.5 Xangguxu Xos Ceta'iltende upland thorn trail descends ridge near 39 mile trail 
 

1393 
 

 
1394 

via HP only 

Hwyenk'e 
 

 
T'aghes 'Aax 

63.2331, -147.9025, l-trail (3) 

on the spine ridge on upland side of 
Monahan Creek 

63.3192, -147.8463, landform (4,9) 

cottonwood stand is there just below mouth of ck 
Hwyenk'e�Dinilłeni 

63.3055, -147.8724, locale (4,9) 

1395 
 

 
1396 

 

 
1396.1 

 

 
1396.2 

 

 
1397 

Hwyenk'e�Diniłeni�Na' 
 

 
Cetakolyaes Cene' 

 

 
Cetakolyaes Bene' 

 
via Roy Tansy 

Cetakolyaes Caek'e 
 

 
Cetakolyaes Na' 

the one flowing on the 
backbone 

 
things (meat) are brought 
down flat 

 
things (meat) are brought 
down lake 

 

things (meat) are brought 
down mouth 

 
things (meat) are brought 
down creek 

creek into Monahan Creek 

 
63.3132, -147.8402, stream (4,9) 

Monahan Flat 

 
63.3140, -147.7681, locale-cene (4,9) 

lake off Canyon Creek 

 
63.2428, -147.8408, lake (16) 

mouth of Canyon Creek 

 
63.2830, -147.7542, mouth (10) 

Canyon Creek 

 
63.2571, -147.7834, s-trail (4,9) 

1397.1 

 
1397.2 

 

 
1398 

Gedi Na' 

Gedi Caek'e 

 
K'es Na' Ngge' 

great stream stream into Monahan Creek 
63.2158, -147.7683, s-trail (4) 

great mouth mouth of stream into 
Monahan Creek 

63.2688, -147.7303, mouth (4) 

"crooked" creek uplands upper Monahan Creek area 
63.2348, -147.7158, wshed (NRadj) 
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1398.2 no name 
on trail Gaan' Tene; Note a "Horseshoe Lake" near here is noted in AA--
11127O Report of Investigation for Whitefish Camp 111270 RPT. No 
arch. remains were found 

"Horseshoe lake" 
63.2757, -147.7205, lake (NRadj) 

1399 K’es Na’ Uketnez’aayi one that goes around crooked 
stream 

esker along Monahan Creek 

 
63.2550, -147.7430, landform (4) 

1400 Saas Nez Na' long sand creek Klunistana Creek 

Orth: Indian name reported in 1910 by D. C. Witherspoon (in Moffit, 
1915, p; l. 1), USGS. Klunistaana based on name for upper Nenana 
River 

63.3593, -148.1335, s-trail (NRadj) 

1401 

 
1401.1 

 
1402 

Saas Nez 

 
Saas Nez Ggaay 

Saas Nez Bene' 

long sand 2 mts, 4959 "Thief" 
63.3775, -148.0697, landform (NRadj) 

little long sand smaller of 2 mts, 4959 "Thief" 
63.3954, -148.1371, landform (NRadj) 

long sand lake lakes W of 4959' "Thief" 
63.3912, -148.1077, lake-trail (NRadj) 

1403 Łuyinanest'aani Na' one that extends into glacier - 
creek 

upper Nenana River (above Brushkana 
River) 

63.3421, -148.0914, s-trail (NRadj) 

1404 
 

 
1405 

 
1406 

C'ena' Ce'e 
 

C'ena' Ce'e Dghilaaye' 

Ts'es Ce'e 

big creek creek into upper Nenana 
from E 

63.4172, -147.7871, s-trail (NRadj) 

big creek mountain mountain on C'ena' Ce'e 
63.4245, -147.6616, landform-dgh (NRa 

big rock rock point just above Siksik 
Lake 

votive rock; JT's mother-in-law prayed to it 
(5015) 

63.4539, -147.8635, landform (NRadj) 

1407 
 

 
1408 

Ts'es Ce'e Bene' 
 

 
Tseles Bene' 

big rock lake lake at rock point above 
Siksik Lake 

63.4596, -147.8529, lake (NRadj) 

ground squirrel lake Siksik Lake 

Curious statement in Orth: "Named in 1964 by the Alaska Geographic 
Names Board, after the "ground squirrel whose Eskimo name is Siksik." 
Most likely derived from Ahtna verb deldzec 'call of ground squirrel'. 

63.4388, -147.8875, lake (NRadj) 

1409 Ben Ggeh lake Ω small lake on E side upper 
Nenana 

63.4471, -147.7669, lake (NRadj) 

1410 
 

 
1410.2 

Łuyinanest'aani Luu' 
 

 
Łuyinanest'aani Luu' gha 

one that extends into glacier 
glacier 

 
by one that extends into 
glacier glacier 

Nenana Glacier 

 
63.5257, -147.6580, glacier (NRadj) 

moraine front of Nenana 
Glacier 

63.5050, -147.7134, glacier (NRadj) 
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1411 
 

1411.1 

Łuyinanest'aani 
Reckord 1983:1781 

Saen Tene 

one that extends into glacier ridge S of Nenana Glacier 
63.5139, -147.6588, landform (NRadj) 

summer trail trail from along base of 
range, upper Nenana River to 
Valdez Creek 

63.3031, -147.7588, trail (4,10,17,18) 
 

 
 

 

1412 'Ungga�Łuu�Gha upland glacier moraine front 
area 

Susitna-Nenana River glaciers 
moraine region 

JT's term for 6 or more glaciers at heads of Nenana R and Susitna R 63.3219, -147.4623, wgroup (SRadj) 

1413 Sasutna' 
D: Suyitnu 

sand river'; 'major river' Susitna River 

1839 Wrangell map "Sushitno". The name has been reshaped; syllable -
su- is opaque. Most speakers of Ahtna and Den. associate this with stem 
for 'sand' saas. 

63.0196, -147.3736, 1stream (APE 10 t 

1413.1 

 
1414 

 

 
1415 

 

 
1415.1 

 

 
1416 

 

 
1417 

Sasutna' Tl'aa 

Kuyxi Dghilaay 

 
Kuyxi Dghilaay Cene 

 

 
Kuyxi Dghilaay Cene 'Ane' 

 

 
Kuyxi Dghilaay Na' 

 

 
Tabenł'aa Na' 

sand river headwaters upper Susitna River 
63.0909, -147.5957, 1region (10, 16 SR 

marmot mountain mt between West Fork 
Glacier and Nenana River 

63.4525, -147.6665, landform-dgh (SRa 

marmot mountain base base of mt between West 
Fork Glacier and Nenana R 

63.3857, -147.7015, l-trail (SRadj) 

marmot mountain base pass pass between upper Nenana 
R and West Fork 

63.4052, -147.6851, trail (SRadj) 

marmot mountain creek stream from west into glacier 
moraine 

63.4597, -147.6232, s-trail (SRadj) 

lake current flows creek West Fork of Susitna River 
63.2702, -147.4924, s-trail (SRadj) 

1417.1 Tabenł'aa Bene' 
'Edadiniłeni 
JT 5055, just noticed 9-13 

one that flows from lake 
current flows lake 

outlet of Tabenł'aa lake into 
West Fork of Susitna River 

63.3160, -147.6220, stream (SRadj) 

1418 

 
1418.1 

 

 
1419 

Tabenł'aa Luu' 

 
Tabenł'aa�Luu' gha 

 

 
Tabenł'aa�Bene' 

lake current flows glacier West Fork Susitna Glacier 
63.5226, -147.3246, glacier (SRadj) 

by lake current flows glacier moraine front of West Fork 
Susitna Glacier 

63.4532, -147.5175, glacier (SRadj) 

lake current flows lake lake into West Fork 
63.3101, -147.6647, lake (SRadj) 

20. Susitna River, headwaters to Talkeetna 
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20. Susitna River, headwaters to 
 

1419.1 Tabenł'aa 'Ediłeni one flowing into lake current 
flows lake 

stream into Tabenł'aa�Bene' 

 
63.3065, -147.6885, stream (SRadj) 

1419.2 

 
1419.3 

Dahwts'adyeh Bene' 

 
Tabenł'aade 

sucker lake lake below T.B. to N 
63.3177, -147.6381, lake (SRadj) 

where lake water flows site on lake into West Fork, 
Nikolai's Whitefish camp 

AA--11127N Report of Investigation for Whitefish Camp RPT 63.3100, -147.6525, locale (SRadj) 

1420 Tabenł'aa�Tayene' lake current flows straight- 
stretch 

bar on West Fork 

 
63.3644, -147.5752, l-trail (SRadj) 

1421 Tes Ggaay Nezdlaade, Tes 
Ggaay Hwnez'aande 

little hill(s) is/are there pingos and several camp 
sites; "Hilltop Camp" 

AA-11127M Report of Investigation for Hilltop Camp (3 files) 63.2944, -147.5002, landform-tes (SRa 

1422 
 

 
1423 

 
1424 

Kaghilen Na' 
 

Kaghilen Dghilaaye' 

Kaghilen Łuugha 

flows up and out creek stream into Susitna N of 
West Fork 
63.3442, -147.4021, s-trail (SRadj) 

flows up and out mountain mountain on West Fork 
63.4519, -147.4311, landform-dgh (SRa 

by flows up and out glacier moraine area of remnant 
glacier on Kaghilen Na' 

Notable as name implies a former glacier was here 63.4276, -147.3251, glacier (SRadj) 

1424.1 
 

 
1425 

Kaghilen Luu' 
 

 
Tl'azii Na' 

flows up and out glacier remnant glacier on upper 
Kaghilen Na' 

, , glacier (SRadj) 

headwaters ?~ stream Middle Fork of Susitna River 
63.3112, -147.3816, 1s-trail (SRadj) 

1425.1 Tl'azii Na' Tl'aa headwaters ?~ river 
headwaters 

headwaters of Middle Fork of 
Susitna River 

63.3736, -147.2394, region (SRadj) 

1426 

 
1426.1 

 

 
1427 

Tl'azii Luu' 

Tl'azii Luu' gha 

 
Tl'azii 

headwaters ?~ glacier Susitna Glacier 
63.5144, -146.9732, glacier (SRadj) 

by headwaters ?~ glacier moraine front of Susitna 
Glacier 

63.4684, -147.0891, glacier (SRadj) 

headwaters ?~ ?Mount Skarland, Mount 
Geist 

cf. Nizii in Nizii Na' Nizina River, an ambiguous and similar name 63.6579, -146.8704, mtgroup (SRadj) 

1429 
 

 
1430 

Nikulaa Na' 
 

 
Nikulaa Ngge' 

he puts things there creek stream into Susitna River 
from E 

63.4078, -147.1591, s-trail (SRadj) 

he puts things there uplands uplands of stream into 
Susitna R 
63.4419, -147.0558, wshed (SRadj) 
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20. Susitna River, headwaters to 
 

1431 

 
1432 

 
1433 

 
1433.1 

 

 
1434 

 
1435 

 
1435.1 

 
1435.2 

 
1435.3 

 
1436 

 
1436.1 

 

 
1437 

Nikulaa Bene' 

Tset'aghilen Na' 

Tset'aghilen Luu' 

Tset'aghilen Luu' gha 

 
Ts'ebenł'aa Na' 

Ts'ebenł'aa�Benł'aa 

Ben Hwł'aade 

 
Tsiits'i Ben Hwł'aade 

Tsiis Tl'iic'i Na' 

Tsiis Tl'iic'i Na' 'Ane' 
 

 
Tsiis Tl'iic'i 

he puts things there lake lake at head of Nikulaa Na' 
63.4285, -147.0623, lake (SRadj) 

flows beneath rock river East Fork of Susitna River 
63.3655, -147.0917, stream (SRadj) 

flows beneath rock glacier East Fork Glacier 
63.4364, -146.7730, glacier (SRadj) 

by flows beneath rock glacier moraine front of East Fork 
Glacier 

63.4174, -146.7989, glacier (SRadj) 

lake current flows out creek stream into East Fork 
63.3499, -147.0242, stream (SRadj) 

lake current flows out lake S of East Fork 
63.3428, -147.0036, lake (SRadj) 

lake with current lake at base of mt 5393 
63.3315, -146.9538, lake (SRadj) 

one that has a lake mountain north of lake group 
63.3393, -146.9369, landform (SRadj) 

downland one that has a lake mountain south of lake group 
63.3188, -146.9972, landform (SRadj) 

blue ochre creek stream into upper East Fork 
63.3654, -146.8058, s-trail (SRadj) 

blue ochre stream pass pass to West Fork of 
McClaren River 

63.3494, -146.8132, trail (SRadj) 

blue ochre "Secondchief Mountain", at 
head of East Fork of Susitna 

63.3749, -146.7299, landform (SRadj) 

1438 
 

 
1439 

 

 
1440 

Ts'es Nay'detkayi Caek'e 
Bene' 

 
Ts'es Nay'detkayi Caek'e 

 

 
Ts'es Nay'detkayi Na' 

rock that has fallen across 
mouth lake 

 
rock that has fallen across 
mouth 

 
rock that has fallen across 
creek 

lake N of Boulder Creek mouth 
63.3334, -147.2417, lake (SRadj) 

Boulder Creek mouth 

 
63.3294, -147.2527, mouth (SRadj) 

Boulder Creek 

 
63.3070, -147.1711, s-trail (SRadj) 

1441 

 
1441.1 

 

 
1443 

Ts'es Nay'detkayi Ts'es 

Ce'e Hwketne'aa 

 
Ben Datgge Na' 

rock that has fallen across mt 5393 N of Boulder Creek 
63.2558, -146.9006, landform (SRadj) 

large rock stands at place mountain 5335' in divide of 
forks of Boulder Creek 

63.2837, -146.9962, landform (SRadj) 

upper lake creek creek into Susitna below 
West Fork 

63.2151, -147.5503, s-trail (SRadj) 
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20. Susitna River, headwaters to 
 

1443.1 Yendebaesde ?where it swims in possibly in this drainage 

Possible name, but not recognized; from JT 5015. 63.2094, -147.5382, locale (SRadj) 

1444 Hwniindi (Hwggande) Ben 
Datgge Bene' 

upriver upper lake lake lake N of Ben Datgge Bene'; 
Secondchief's camp 

AA 1127KReport_of_Investigation_ 
or_Secondchief_Fish_Camp_BLM_Ahtna Inc.pdf 1994; AA- 11127L 
Report of Investigation for Secondchief's Grave RPT.pdf 1994 

63.2381, -147.5504, lake (SRadj) 

1445 

 
1445.1 

 
 

1446 
 

 
1447 

 
1447.1 

Ben Datgge Bene' 

 
Nacedi Na', (1st) Natsaedi 
Na' 
via CH, prefers the 1st version 

Nay'nadełi�Na' 
 

Nay'nadełi Nay'nadełi�

Cii 

upper lake lake lake on Ben Datgge Na' 
63.2272, -147.5648, lake (SRadj) 

tail extended creek creek W of 1446 

 
63.1925, -147.6993, stream (9) 

sth. (ducks) fly back creek creek from S into Ben 
Datgge Na' 
63.1994, -147.6089, s-trail (9,10) 

sth. (ducks) fly back ridge 4726 E of Butte Lake 
63.1546, -147.7564, landform (9) 

point of sth. (ducks) fly back ridge 4142' 

deLaguna 1970:40; H Peters: song sung here ff war. Peters "The Ahtna 
then marched to the summit of a "mountain" across from Nay'nadełi, 
singing in victory." 

63.1747, -147.5959, landform-cii (9) 

1447.2 C'ets'ene' Seł beaded boots (via LT) ridge above war site 

Closest place to pond at war site. Cited in aa-11127J, via Henry Peters, 
"Peters elaborated upon the chase which ensued and the ultimate escape 
of the one Nenana man. Chief Tyone had pursued the man and his wife 
up the ridge C'ets'eneseł and had seen the two Nenana, but chose not to 
kill them. 

63.1796, -147.5806, landform (10) 

1448 

 
1448.1 

 

 
1448.2 

 

 
1449 

 
1450 

 

 
1450.1 

 

1450.2 

C'edaay Tese' 

C'edaay Tese' Bene' 

 
C'edaay Tese' Na' 

 

 
C'edenaa' Bene' 

 
Tes Ggaay 

 

 
Anaay Nen' Kułts'aexden 

via CH 

Anaay Nen' Kułts'aex Na' 

sitting for sth. (game) hill hill W of C'edenaa' Bene' 
63.1674, -147.5686, landform-tes (10) 

sitting for sth. (game) hill lake lake at hill W of C'edenaa' 
Bene' 

63.1756, -147.5527, lake (10) 

sitting for sth. (game) hill creek creek at hill W of C'edenaa' 
Bene' 

63.1667, -147.5464, stream (10) 

salt lick lake lake S of Ben Datgge Na' 
63.1855, -147.5305, lake (10) 

little hill hill on W side of Susitna at 
Gagne's 

63.1783, -147.5406, landform-tes (16) 

where caribou lick the ground lick S of 1450 
63.1342, -147.5346, locale (10) 

caribou lick the ground stream stream S of 1450 
63.1409, -147.5444, stream (10) 
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20. Susitna River, headwaters to 
 

1451 

 
1452 

C'enaa Dzele' 

 
C'ilaan Na' 

sign mountain Rusty Hill 
63.2231, -147.4046, landform-dz (SRad 

sth. (game) is abundant creek Valdez Creek 

deLaguna 1970:40; Reckord 1983:171-177. Moffit 1915:20" ""Before the 
discovery of gold on Valdez Creek the upper Susitna natives depended on 
the country for most of their food and clothing. Valdez Creek was a 
favorite hunting ground; in fact, the native name for Valdez Creek 
(Galena...) signifies a river where game abounds." 

63.1919, -147.4294, s-trail (SRadj) 

1452.1 C'ilaan Na' abundance stream Valdez Creek Village 

Moffit 1915:"Galena"; AA58728-58735 Report of Investigation for 
Valdez Creek Cemetery Area.pdf 1988 160 pp 

63.1600, -147.5041, village (SRadj) 

1453 
 

 
1454 

 

 
1455 

 

 
1456 

 

 
1456.1 

 
 

 
1457 

 
1457.1 

 
1457.2 

 
1457.3 

 

 
1458 

 
1459 

 
1460 

 
1460.1 

Tes Ggaay Tanezdlaade 
 

 
C'ena' Ggaay 

 

 
Tes Tuu Yiknighilaade 

 

 
Bes Nen 

 

 
Bes Nen Na' 

 
 

 
Tes Ce'e Tes 

Ce'e Na' 

C'ilaan Caek'e C'ilaan 

Caek'e Sdaa 

 
Bedlaex Na' 

 
Hwtsiindi Bedlaexi Bene' 

Bedlaexi Bene' 

Bedlaexi 

where little hills are by water hills on Susitna W of Rusty 
Hill 

63.2130, -147.4492, landform-tes (SRa 

little creek creek into mouth of Valdez 
Creek from N 

63.1721, -147.5057, stream (SRadj) 

where hills extends into water bank N of mouth of Valdez 
Creek 

63.1717, -147.4975, landform-tes (SRa 

river bank slope bank at village site homesite, N 
of Fourth of July Creek 

63.1671, -147.4903, landform-bes (SRa 

river bank slope creek creek in draw to east at 
village site homesite, N of 
Fourth of July Creek 

63.1687, -147.4768, stream (SRadj) 

big hill hill at Denali airfield 
63.1847, -147.4732, landform-tes (SRa 

big hill creek Willow Creek 
63.1807, -147.4700, stream (SRadj) 

sth. (game) is abundant mouth mouth of Valdez Creek 
63.1635, -147.5035, mouth (SRadj) 

sth. (game) is abundant mouth point opposite mouth of 
Valdez Creek 

63.1681, -147.5300, landform-sdaa (SR 

in it fish run creek Roosevelt Creek 
63.1935, -147.2306, s-trail (SRadj) 

lower in it fish run lake Tenas Lake 
63.1859, -147.1861, lake (SRadj) 

in it fish run lake Roosevelt Lake 
63.1831, -147.1649, lake (SRadj) 

in it fish run mountain at head of 
Roosevelt Creek 

63.1881, -147.1380, landform (SRadj) 
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20. Susitna River, headwaters to 
 

1461 Ben�Hwdił'aaden where current flows to lake site & lake at "Burned 
Grease Camp" 

63.1196, -147.5349, lake (SRadj) 

1461.1 Ben�Hwdił'aa�'Ediłeni one that flows into current 
flows to lake 

inlet stream to lake at "Burned 
Grease Camp" 

63.1198, -147.5505, stream (SRadj) 

1462 

 
1463 

Sakułt'aey Na' 

 
Sakułt'aeyi 

one that has sun creek Windy Creek 
63.1103, -147.4891, s-trail (10) 

one that has sun mt N of Windy Creek 
63.1563, -147.4109, landform (SRadj) 

1463.1 Sakułt'aeyi Tl'aa Bene' one that has sun headwaters 
lake 

lake at head of Windy Creek 

 
63.1228, -147.1707, lake (SRadj) 

1464 Ben'sdełtsiini�Na' lake that we made creek outlet of Snodgrass Lake 

AA-11127H Report of Investigation for Butte_Creek_Lithic_ 
Site_RPT.pdf; AA-11127I Report of Investigation for 
Chief_Tyones_Grave_RPT.pdf 

63.0767, -147.5394, stream (10) 

1465 Ben'sdełtsiini lake that we made Snodgrass Lake 

Reckord 1983:178; AA-11127N Report of Investigation for Whitefish 
Camp NOTES.pdf. Kari 1999: "Jennie Peters tells how her grandfather, 
who had been in the battle with the Nenana River people, died here in 
about 1900. He is buried here." 

63.0813, -147.5514, lake (10) 

1465.1 Bens'dełtsiini�Yidiłeni one that flows into lake that we 
made 

creek into Snodgrass L 

 
63.0864, -147.5691, s-trail (10) 

1465.2 
 

 
1466 

Łaets Ben T'aaghe 

 
via CH 

Ku'uzdlen Caek'e 

silt lake base lake N of Snodgrass L, 
locally "Sand Lake" 

63.0964, -147.5400, lake (10) 

current flows past mouth mouth of Butte Creek 

AA-11127G Report of Investigation for Peters_Nicolai_Camp_RPT 1995 
27 pp 

63.0536, -147.5417, mouth (10) 

1467 
 
 

 
1468 

 
1468.1 

 

 
1469 

Ku'uzdlen Na' 
 
 

 
Hwtneldel Na' 

Hwtneldel Bene' 

 
Hwtneldel, Hwtneldeli 

current flows past creek lower Butte Creek, below 
confluence of Butte Lake 
outlet 

63.0706, -147.6678, s-trail (10) 

red area creek Wickersham Creek 
63.1115, -147.6895, s-trail (16) 

red area lake lakes at head of Wickersham 
Creek 

63.1500, -147.6662, lake (16) 

red area mt at head of Wickersham 
Creek 

JT: visible as peak from Valdez Creek 63.1014, -147.7365, l-trail (16) 

1470 Hwtneldeli Cene red area base area at base of mountain 
above Wickersham Creek 

63.0814, -147.7170, locale-cene (16) 
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20. Susitna River, headwaters to 
 

1471 Kantl'uus Dghilaaye' snare is tied mountain mt S of lower Butte Creek 

Kari 1999: Jake Tansy notes that this is the place where the upper 
Susitna people first saw white people. This was probably the Jack party 
who ascended the Susitna to its headwaters in 1897 (Dessauer and 
Harvey:18). 

63.0278, -147.6361, landform-dgh (16) 

1472 
 

 
1472.1 

 

 
1472.2 

 
1472.3 

 

 
1473 

Nahwdelc'et' Bene' 
 

 
Nahwdelc'et' Na' 

 

 
Decetni'aa Na' 

Decetni'aa xu 

 
Hwniidi Caek'e 

stretched out lakes two lakes S of bend in Butte 
Creek 

63.0227, -147.8734, lake (16) 

stretched out stream stream from two lakes S of 
bend in Butte Creek 

63.0331, -147.8568, stream (16) 

wooded protrusion stream stream into Butte Creek 
63.0463, -147.7931, stream (16) 

wooded protrusion mountain 10 mi. up Butte 
Creek 

63.0522, -147.8035, landform (16) 

upriver mouth confluence of Butte Lake 
outlet with Ku'uzdlen Na' 

63.0366, -147.8401, mouth (15) 

1474 
 

 
1475 

Hwniidi Ben 'Edadinileni 
 

 
Una' Dahwtnelguugi Na' 

one flowing from upriver lake; 
upriver creek 

 
its creek is steep enclosed 
area creek 

upper Butte Creek 

 
63.0985, -147.9206, s-trail (15, 9) 

Gold Creek 

 
63.1010, -147.8475, s-trail (9) 

1476 
 

 
1476.1 

 
1477 

 

 
1477.1 

 

 
1478 

 
1478.1 

 

 
1479 

C'ena' Ce'e 
 

 
C'ena' Ce'e Dghilaaye' 

Naggets'i Kaen' Na' 

 
C'enaa Dzele' 

 

 
Naggets'i Kaen' 

 
Naggets'i Kaen' T'aax 
Hwdełtaani 

 
Tsezen Na' 

big creek creek into Butte Creek below 
Naggets'i Kaen' Na' 

63.1243, -147.9849, s-trail (9) 

big creek mountain mt 5305 'Long' 
63.1135, -147.9293, landform-dgh (9) 

fox den creek creek from mt W of Butte 
Lake 

63.1660, -147.9199, s-trail (9) 

sign mountain mountain 5305' W of 
Naggets'i Kaen' 

63.1769, -147.9934, landform-dz (9) 

fox den mountain W of Butte Lake 
63.1909, -147.9194, landform (9) 

pond beneath fox den pond S of Butte Lake 

 
63.1702, -147.8970, lake (9) 

black rock creek creek into Butte Creek from 
Tsezen 

Jennie Peters said she was born here; she 1st saw Jim Tyone here 63.1658, -147.8676, s-trail (9) 
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20. Susitna River, headwaters to 
 

1480 Tsezen black rock mt 5187 "Nadiwen" 

triangulation point "Nadiwen" assigned in 1912 based upon name for 
Butte Lake 

63.1332, -147.8560, landform (9) 

1481 Hwniidi Ben upstream lake Butte Lake 

Wrangell 1839 "Knituben"; "Nadiwen" on Moffit 1920; AA-11127S 
Report of Investigation for Butte_Lake_Caribou_Fence_RPT Kari 1999: 
"A rack at the site at the head of the lake was still visible when Jake first 
came to this lake in about 1910. Jake's mother remarked that the lake 
used to be a ghaltsaane (or Lower Tanana) camp. Jake heard that the 
Ghaltsaane carried the poles here on their shoulders from the timber on 
the upper Nenana River. " 

63.1859, -147.8604, lake (9) 

1481.1 Hwniidi Ben K'eseh upstream lake outlet Butte Lake outlet 

AA-11127R Report of Investigation for 
Butte_Lake_Outlet_Site_RPT.pdf (2 files) 

63.1720, -147.8823, locale (9) 

1481.2 Kats'iidghotl' 

 
via Roy Tansy 

one broken through (notched) mountain S of Butte Lake 
area## 
63.1452, -148.0823, landform (9) 

1481.3 Kats'iidghotl' Na' 

 
via Roy Tansy 

one broken through (notched) 
stream 

creek from mountain S of Butte 
Lake area 

63.1264, -148.0412, stream (9) 

1482 

 
1483 

 
1483.1 

 
1484 

 
1485 

Tsabaey Tu' Bene' 

Tsabaey Tu' Na' 

Tsabaey Tu' Caek'e 

Ciisi K'ae Na' 

Ciisi K'ae Bene' 

fish water lake lake at Susitna Lodge 
63.0951, -147.4704, lake (10) 

fish water creek Lake Creek 
63.0687, -147.4747, s-trail (10) 

fish water mouth mouth of Lake Creek 
63.0429, -147.4308, mouth (10) 

dipnet hole creek creek into Lake Creek from W 
63.0432, -147.5028, stream (10) 

dipnet hole lake W of Lake Creek 
63.0509, -147.4906, lake (10) 

1485.1 Ciisi�K'ae�Yidiłeni one that flows into dipnetting 
place 

stream into lake 35 W of Lake 
Creek 

63.0581, -147.4995, stream (10) 

1485.2 Ciisi K'ae Tese' dipnet hole hill hill N of lake W of Lake Creek 

AA-11127W Report of Investigation for Lithic_Site_RPT.pdf 1994 26 
pp 

63.0497, -147.5131, landform-tes (10) 

1486 

 
1486.1 

K'a' K'ae 

 
K'a' K'ae T'aax�Hwdełtaani 

hunting blind mt "Gate" 
63.0785, -147.4205, landform (10,17) 

pond below hunting blind Swampbuggy Lake 

AA-11127A Report of Investigation for Swampbuggy Lake Lithic Site 
1998 RPT 1998 29 pp 

63.0542, -147.4221, lake (10) 

1487 

 
1487.1 

Kuyxi C'ilaen Na' 

Kuyxi C'ilaen Caek'e 

marmots exist creek creek S of Butte Creek 
63.0124, -147.5584, s-trail (16) 

mouth of marmots exist creek mouth of creek S of Butte 
Creek 

62.9792, -147.6141, mouth (16) 
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20. Susitna River, headwaters to 
 

1487.2 

 
1488 

Kuyxi C'ilaeni 

 
Nuu K'e 

marmots exist mountain S of Butte Creek 
63.0202, -147.5240, landform (16) 

on the island "Goose Island" below mouth 
of Kuyxi C'ilaen Na' 

AA11127U Report of Investigation for Goose Island Hunting 
Camp.pdf 1995, (3 files) 

63.0310, -147.5037, island (16) 

1489 Xanc'eltl'aesde where sth. (caribou) migrate 
through 

sites on Lake Creek, 
"Swampbuggy Lake" (locally) 

Reckord 1983:177;"The upper Susitna Indians report that this site has 
probably been used by their ancestors for generations." AA11127B 
Report of Investigation for Whitefish Lake Camp.pdf 1995. Site was 
mislocated in Kari 1983. 

63.0370, -147.4242, village (10) 

1489.1 
 

 
1490 

Xanc'eltl'aes Na', 
Kanc'eltl'aes Na' 

 
Xanc'eltl'aes Bene' 

sth. (caribou) migrate through- 
stream 

 
sth. (caribou) migrate through 
lake 

outlet of lake (dry now) 

 
63.0259, -147.4106, stream (10) 

"Fish Lake" 1 mi. W of 
Swampbuggy L 

63.0407, -147.4267, lake (10) 

1491 
 

 
1492 

 
1493 

 
1494 

 
1495 

 
1496 

 
1497 

 

 
1497.1 

Tl'ogh Dilaeni 
 

 
Ts'anit'ehi Na' 

Ts'anit'ehi 

Nadidliis Bene' 

Nadidliis Dghilaaye' 

Nadidliis Tayene' 

Nadidliis Na' 

 
Tes Ggaay 

grass exists lake below Xanc'eltl'aesde, 
near river 

63.0321, -147.4243, lake (10) 

the one that is bad creek Nowater Creek 
63.0552, -147.3732, stream (10) 

the one that is bad, difficult mt up Nowater Creek 
63.0782, -147.3779, landform (10) 

flows irregularly lake lake W of Raft Creek 
63.0249, -147.3329, lake (17) 

flows irregularly mountain mt 5927' 
63.0690, -147.2966, landform-dgh (17) 

flows irregularly straight-stretch plain near Raft Creek 
63.0092, -147.3159, locale-tayen (17) 

flows irregularly creek stream into Raft Creek from 
W 

63.0398, -147.3412, s-trail (17) 

little hill hill S of Nadidliis Bene' 
63.0059, -147.3255, landform-tes (17) 

1498 C'alts'iis Na' peeled bark stream OR rough 
stream 

Raft Creek 

 
63.0359, -147.2756, s-trail (17) 

1499 

 
1500 

 
1501 

Nay'tsen'staan Tese' 

Nay'tsen'staan Na' 

Nay'tsen'staan Bene' 

chunk of meat is there hill hills at mouth of Raft Creek 
63.0004, -147.2369, landform-tes (17,2 

chunk of meat is there creek Waterfall Creek 
63.0047, -147.2002, s-trail (28) 

chunk of meat is there lake Hatchet Lake 
63.0115, -147.2489, lake (28) 
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1502 
 

 
1503 

 

 
1503.1 

 
 

 
1503.2 

Ngge' Nazdleni Na' 
 

 
Ngge' Nazdleni Nuu' 

 

 
Ngge' Nazdleni 
Yidighłende 

 

 
Ngge' Nazdleni Caek'e 

the one that flows in uplands 
creek 

 
the one that flows in uplands 
island 

 
the one that flows in uplands 
island 

 

 
the one that flows into uplands 
mouth 

slough on Susitna S of Butte 
Creek 

63.0119, -147.4801, stream (16) 

islands with lakes on Susitna S 
of Butte Creek 

63.0463, -147.5289, island (16) 

inlet of anabranch along islands 
with lakes on Susitna S of Butte 
Creek 

63.0400, -147.5254, mouth (16) 

mouth of anabranch of islands 
with lakes on Susitna S of Butte 
Creek 

63.0001, -147.3587, mouth (16) 

1504 

 
1505 

 
1506 

 

 
1507 

 
1507.1 

 

 
1508 

 

 
1509 

 

 
1510 

Dzaan Dilaeni 

K'ay' Laaghe Na' 

K'ay' Laaghe 

 
Cet'akutaeli Cene' 

Cet'akutaeli Na' 

 
Nuuni Ce' Na' 

 

 
Nuuni Ce' 

 

 
Snuu Na' 

one that is murky lake on island 
63.0062, -147.4260, lake (16) 

end of the willows creek creek into slough from W 
62.9778, -147.5036, s-trail (16) 

end of the willows mt at head of K'ay' Laaghe 
Na' 

62.9408, -147.5630, landform (16) 

broad area at base flat flat N of Ses Ghaay Bene' 
62.9660, -147.3818, locale-cene (16) 

broad area at base stream creek into Ses Ghaay Na' 
from south 
, , stream (16) 

porcupine tail creek creek into Susitna from hill 
2979 

62.9157, -147.1098, s-trail (28) 

porcupine tail hill 2979 along Susitna above 
Clearwater mouth 

62.9283, -147.0978, l-trail (28) 

brushy creek lower Clearwater Creek 

Name refers to lower Clearwater Creek 62.9435, -147.0109, s-trail (28) 

1510.1 Snuu Caek'e brushy mouth mouth of lower Clearwater 
Creek 

62.8969, -147.1298, mouth (28) 

1511 Hwdedaes Na' ?shallows area creek, JT "no 
wood creek" 

Osar Creek 

 
63.0510, -146.8028, s-trail (28) 

1512 

 
1513 

Hwdedaes Bene' 

Hwnitaeł Na' 

?shallows area lake long lake on Osar Creek 
63.0760, -146.7007, lake (28) 

wide place creek Little Clearwater Creek 
63.0763, -146.8432, stream (17) 
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1514 Hwnitaeł wide place ridge at head of Little 
Clearwater 

63.1145, -146.8744, landform (17) 

1514.1 Kaghaa Cii Na' 

 
JT in 1998 

point of upward expanse 
stream 

Corkscrew Creek 

 
63.0511, -147.0044, stream (17) 

1515 
 

 
1515.1 

 

1515.2 

 
1515.3 

Kaghaa Cii 
 

 
Tse Dzaasi 

via BN 

Tse Dzaasi Na' 

 
Tse Dzaasi Na' Tates 

 
via BN 

point of upward expanse mt 5790 W of Clearwater 
Creek 

63.0884, -147.1064, landform-cii (17) 

tangled (bushy) rocks mt above Pass Creek 
63.1855, -147.0150, landform (SRadj) 

tangled rocks creek Pass Creek 
63.1713, -147.0295, s-trail (SRadj) 

tangled rocks creek pass Pass Creek Pass to upper 
Valdez Ck 

63.1732, -147.0541, trail (SRadj) 

1516 
 

 
1516.1 

Una' Tsaas C'ilaen Na' 
 

 
Una' Tsaas C'ilaen Caek'e 

its creek has Indian potatoes 
creek 

 
its creek has Indian potatoes 
mouth 

upper Clearwater Creek 

 
63.1176, -146.9637, s-trail (17,18) 

mouth of upper Clearwater 
Creek 

63.0423, -146.8831, mouth (17,18) 

1517 

 
1518 

Ses Ghaay Na' Ses 

Ghaay Bene' 

ridge expanse creek Coal Creek 
62.9192, -147.4034, s-trail (16) 

ridge expanse lake Coal Lake 
62.9394, -147.4186, lake (16) 

1519 Ses Ghaay ridge expanse OR luck 
expanse 

ridge at head of Coal Creek 

 
62.8696, -147.5936, landform-ses (15) 

1520 

 
1521 

 
1521.1 

C'iidze' Caek'e 

C'iidze' Na' Ngge' 

C'iidze' Na' 

fierce, difficult mouth mouth of McLaren River 
62.8366, -147.1256, mouth (28) 

fierce stream uplands McLaren River uplands 
62.9355, -146.6562, wshed (28,29, 28 a 

fierce stream McLaren River 

Moffit 1904 "Ka-cha-nah"; Word c'iidze' is seldom used, but JT łts'iii 
c'iidze' 'a fierce, bitter wind' 

62.8667, -146.9830, 1s-trail (28,29, 28 

1522 Snast'aani Na' one that protrudes 
downstream creek 

creek into McLaren River from 
N 

62.9084, -146.8092, stream (28) 

1523 Snast'aani one that protrudes downstream mountain "Round" N of 
McLaren 

62.9741, -146.8154, landform (28) 

1524 Bakaey Tl'aaghe' Na' by the bottom of the canoe 
creek 

creek into McLaren from S 

 
62.8955, -146.7116, s-trail (28) 
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1525 

 
1526 

 

 
1527 

 

 
1528 

 

 
1528.1 

 
1529 

 

 
1529.1 

 
1529.2 

 

 
1529.3 

Bakaey Tl'aaghe' 

Nek'ay'ł'aayi 

 
Natazghot' Caek'e 

 

 
Natazghot' Na' 

 

 
Cots' Bene' 

Natazghot' Bene' 

 
Ben Daltaande 

Natatene 

 
Naak'e 

by the bottom of the canoe mountain "Horn" 
62.8753, -146.7176, landform (28) 

the one with willows extending mountain on trail to 
Natazghot' from Salłtigi 

62.8924, -146.5475, l-trail (29) 

curved water mouth mouth of outlet of stream on 
McClaren 

62.9459, -146.5262, mouth (30) 

curved water creek "Fish Creek" outlet stream of 
lake 

62.9470, -146.4491, s-trail (31) 

feathers creek lake on Natazghot' Na' 
62.9381, -146.3489, lake (32) 

curved water lake "Fish Lake" lake E of 
McLaren 

62.9329, -146.2836, lake (33) 

lake is there place lakes off upper McLaren 
63.1032, -146.5348, lake (34) 

trail across water fording place on McLaren 
River 

62.9263, -146.7080, trail (35) 

mineral lick lick near fording place on 
McLaren 

62.9172, -146.7136, locale (18) 

1530 
 

 
1531 

Hwtsuugh Naknelyaayi 
 

 
Henggu Naknelyaayi 

lowland ridges that extends 
across 

 
upland ridges that extends 
across 

mt 4716 S of Denali Highway 

 
63.0770, -146.2723, landform (19) 

mt above 4716' 

 
63.0808, -146.3836, landform (19) 

1532 

 
1533 

 
1534 

 

 
1534.1 

 
1535 

 
1536 

C'aałi�Caek'e�

C'aałi�Na'�

C'aałi 

 
C'aałi�gha 

C'aałi�Bene' 

Na'sdiltsaan Na' 

snowshoe footstrap mouth mouth of Boulder Creek 
63.1351, -146.5134, mouth (19) 

snowshoe footstrap creek Boulder Creek 
63.1898, -146.3917, s-trail (19) 

snowshoe footstrap ridge NW & N of Sevenmile 
Lake 

63.2270, -146.4656, landform (19) 

by snowshoe footstrap area of C'aałi Mountain 
63.2052, -146.4772, region (19) 

snowshoe footstrap lake Sevenmile Lake 
63.1840, -146.2734, lake (SRadj) 

we see again creek West Fork of McLaren River 
63.2331, -146.7585, s-trail (SRadj) 
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1536.1 
 

 
1536.2 

 

 
1538 

 
1538.1 

 

 
1539 

 

 
1539.1 

Na'sdiltsaan Caek'e 
 

 
Na'sdiltsaan Luu' gha 

 

 
C'iidze' Luu' 

 
C'iidze' Luu' gha 

 

 
C'iidze' Dghilaaye' 

 

 
Kenilende 

we see again mouth mouth of West Fork of 
McLaren River 

63.1636, -146.5503, mouth (SRadj) 

we see again creek glacier moraine front of West 
Fork of McLaren River 

63.3617, -146.7039, glacier (SRadj) 

fierce glacier McLaren Glacier 
63.3669, -146.5684, glacier (SRadj) 

by fierce glacier moraine front of McLaren 
Glacier 

63.3414, -146.5377, glacier (SRadj) 

fierce mountain mountain group at head of 
McLaren River 

63.4501, -146.4568, mtgroup-dgh (SRa 

current flows to place island below mouth of McLaren; 
Secondchief's cabin 

Kari 1999: "The 1904 Moffit map has a house marked on the Susitna 
between the Tyone and McLaren rivers as '2nd chiefs house'." AA-60733 
Report for Secondchief's Cabin RPT.pdf (3 files). Kari 1999 [referring 
perhaps to this place] "In the aftermath of the fight at Nay'nadełi,�a 
relation of the Nenana River people is mentioned as staying a little ways 
down from the McLaren River (Peters, 1977:10). This is interesting as it 
documents intermarriage between Ahtna and Lower Tanana 
Athabaskans." also note AA- 60733 Supplemental Report for 
Secondchief's Cabin RPT.pdf 11MB-2004 50 pp; AA-10688C Report of 
Investigation for BLM AA- 10688C NOTES.pdf 1989 (2 files) 

62.8273, -147.1307, island (28) 

1539.2 

 
1540 

 

 
1541 

 

 
1541.1 

 

1541.2 
 

1541.3 
 

1541.4 

 
1542 

Kenilen Bene' 

 
Xał Teni Na' 

 

 
Xał Teni 

 

 
Tandzaey gha 
loc. n.k. 

C'et'ox Na' Ggaay 
trail implied, said by MS in field 

Hwniindi T'ox Bene' 

via JT 1998 

Hwdaandi T'ox Bene' 

 
Nilben Caek'e 

current flows to place lake lake on W side 
62.8180, -147.1548, lake (28) 

sled trail creek creek into Susitna S of 
McLaren River 

62.8029, -147.0666, s-trail (39) 

sled trail ridge W of Tay'dighi'aa QQ 
lake to W? 

62.7513, -146.9967, l-trail (39) 

by island said by MS in field, ref to trail 
62.7793, -147.1093, landform (39) 

little nest creek stream into Susitna 
62.7744, -147.1452, s-trail (39) 

upstream nest lake lake at head of #1541.2 
, , lake (39) 

downstream nest lake lake near Susitna R 
, , lake (39) 

water surges mouth site at mouth of Tyone River 

Reckord 1983:179; AA-10688A Report of Investigation for Nilben 
Caek'e RPT.pdf 4,678KB 1996 40 pp 

62.7048, -147.2153, village (APE 39) 
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1543 Nilben Na' water surges river Tyone River 

Moffit 1904 "Tyon Cr"; Orth 1967:Local name reported in 1906 by 
Sidney Paige and Adolph Knopf, USGS. The name is an "Alaska jargon 
word for 'chief'." Kari 1999 "The ethnohydrology of this river should be 
researched, as suggested by this place name. West 1973:38, #136 on 
map, "A trail ran from Susitna Lake down the Tyone River, to the 
headwaters of the Chickaloon River, and over Chickaloon Pass to the 
Matanuska River and Knik." 

62.5640, -146.8186, s-trail (APE 39) 

1544 

 
1544.1 

 

 
1545 

K'ey Tsaay Na' 

 
K'ey Tsaay Bene' 

 

 
K'ey Tsaay gha 

small birch creek stream into Tyone River 
62.6908, -147.0480, s-trail (39) 

small birch lake lake on stream into Tyone 
River 

62.7181, -147.0902, lake (39) 

by the small birch site, gap on W end of 
Tay'dighi'aa 

Reckord 1983:180; Jack Tyone: 1908 Tom Neeley's dad had 
moose fence site 

62.7181, -147.1305, village (39) 

1546 

 
1547 

 
1548 

 
1549 

 

 
1549.1 

 

 
1550 

Xay Hwnax 

Tay'dighi'aa Na' 

Tay'dighi'aa Bene' 

Tay'dighi'aa 

 
Tay'dighi'aa Tates 

 

 
Segeli Na' 

winter house cabin site on Tyone River 
62.6601, -146.9473, locale (39) 

linear object in water creek stream into Tyone River 
62.7097, -146.9536, s-trail (39) 

linear object in water lake lake S of Tay'dighi'aa 
62.7296, -146.8200, lake (39) 

linear object in water mt "Laren" between McLaren 
and Tyone rivers 

62.7855, -146.9020, l-trail (39) 

linear object in water pass on mt "Laren" between 
McLaren and Tyone rivers 

62.7999, -146.9248, trail (39) 

trout creek Tyone Creek 

Orth: Indian name reported by F. H. Moffit (in Brooks and others, 
1915, fig. 3), USGS. 

62.6351, -147.1437, s-trail (39,49) 

1550.1 

 
1550.2 

 
1551 

 

 
1552 

Segeli Caek'e 

Segeli Naak'e 

Taghatgga Na' 

 
(Hwggandi) Taghatggat 
Bene' 

trout mouth mouth of Tyone Creek, site 
62.6576, -147.0358, mouth (39,49) 

trout mineral lick camp along Tyone Creek 
, , locale (39) 

between waters creek creek into Tyone Creek from 
Lily Lake 

62.4379, -147.0075, s-trail (39) 

(upland) between waters lake Lily Lake on Taghatgga Na' 

Jack Tyone verifies this and Moore Lake 62.4241, -146.9542, lake (39) 

1553 'Usdii Na' the one ahead - creek creek from 'Usdii into Sanona 
Creek 

62.4762, -147.2924, stream (39) 
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1554 'Usdii, 'Usdicde 
D: Yusdikda 

the one far ahead,' 'humble 
one far ahead 

Lone Butte 

an overt boundary marking name of Dena'ina origin; 1553 rejected by 
Jim Tyone 

62.5030, -147.3032, l-trail (39) 

1554.1 Ughatgge Tu'uztaan trail goes in between trail passing in between 
(1554 & 1586) 

in between (1554 & 1586); noted by Jim Tyone 62.4787, -147.1251, trail (39) 

1555 
 

 
1556 

Snuu Caek'e 
 

 
Snuu Na' 

brushy mouth site at mouth of Sanona 
Creek 

62.5567, -147.1436, locale (39) 

brushy creek Sanona Creek 

Orth: Local name reported by F. H. Moffitt (in Brooks and others, 
1915, fig. 3), USGS. 

62.4424, -147.2649, s-trail (48) 

1556.1 Taltsogh Na' yellow water creek Tolson Creek 

Orth 1974: reported in 1951(same year as Tolsona Lake), clearly and 
Ahtna place name 

62.4144, -147.2107, stream (48) 

1557 
 

1558 

Snuuni, Snuuni Tes 
known by SP 

Una' Kucaaxi Na' 

brushy one (hill) Big Bones Ridge 
62.3859, -147.3903, landform-tes (48) 

its creek large area creek Yacko Creek 

Orth re Yacko: Indian name reported by F. H. Moffit (in Brooks and 
others, 1915, fig. 3), USGS. 

62.3056, -147.3842, s-trail (48) 

1559 
 

 
1560 

 

 
1561 

 
1561.1 

 
1562 

 
1563.2 

 

 
1565 

 
1566 

Kenilende 
 

 
Kenilen Na' 

 

 
Nkaał Caek'e 

Nkaał Na' 

Nkaał Bene' 

Tanaaxi Na' 

 
The outlet of ancient Lake Ahtna 

Tandzaey Dghilaaye' Na' 

 
Tandzaey Dghilaaye' 

current flows against a place Secondchief's camp below 
Nkaał Na' at bend 

62.6520, -146.8801, locale (39) 

current flows against a place creek at Secondchief's camp 
below Nkaał Na' at bend 

62.6632, -146.8326, stream (39) 

salmonberry mouth outlet stream of Nkaał Bene' 
62.6190, -146.8749, mouth (39) 

salmonberry stream outlet of lake 1562 
62.6156, -146.8636, stream (39) 

salmonberry lake lake E of Tyone River 
62.6155, -146.8224, lake (39) 

water that moves creek stream from lakes NW of 
Sałtigi 

62.5871, -146.7877, s-trail (39) 

island mountain creek creek into lower Tyone Lake 
62.5361, -146.8100, stream (39) 

island mountain two mts near outlet of Tyone 
lake = N123 124 

62.5995, -147.0529, landform-dgh (39) 

1567 Tandzaey Dghilaaye' Bene'    island mountain lake lake at two mts near outlet of 
Tyone Lake 

62.6194, -146.9756, lake (39) 
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1567.1 Tandzaey Dghilaaye' Bene'   island mountain lake stream outlet of lake at two 
 

 
1568 

 

 
1568.1 

 

 
1568.2 

 
1568.3 

 

 
1569 

Na' 

 
Cots' Bene' 

 

 
Segeli Na' 

 

 
Segeli Bene' Ben 

Ce'e K'eseh 

 
Hwtsuughe Ben Ce'e 

mountains 
62.6047, -146.9320, stream (39) 

down feathers lake first lake on Tyone River 
below outlet 

62.5229, -146.7784, lake (40) 

trout stream creek on S side of Sałtigi in 
Tyone R 

62.5387, -146.7086, stream (40) 

trout lake lake on S side of Sałtigi 
62.5373, -146.6376, lake (40) 

big lake outlet outlet place of Tyone Lake 
system 

, , locale (40) 

lowland big lake Tyone Lake 

de Laguna 1970 "The settlement was at the outlet. The chief was old 
Tyone, for whom the lake is named; he was the son of the chief of Tazlina 
Lake village, who also lived at Tyone Lake There was a caribou fence at 
Tyone Lake" 

62.5179, -146.7115, 1lake (40) 

1570 

 
1570.1 

Hwdaandi Sdaa Cii 

 
[?Łu�Ben] or [?Ht'u Ben] 

downriver tip of point point 2 mi W of Tyone L outlet 
62.5230, -146.7651, landform-cii (40) 

?ice lake name on Wrangell map 

Wrangell 1839; de Laguna 1970:39; plausible name; cf. 1608.1 62.3487, -146.5592, lake (40) 

1571 Ben K'atgge between the lakes Tyone Village 

deLaguna 1970:38; Moffit 1904 "chief's house"; Reckord 1983:181. 
Irving 1957:40 "6C. This and the nearby 6A and 6B are situated on the 
eastern shore of Lake Tyone at a point where it is barely one hundred 
yards wide. According to Second Chief, the locality is designated min-gat-
ka ("between the lakes"). The home cabins of Second Chief and Johnny 
Tyone are here now. Formerly, this was a focal point of the now 'widely 
dispersed group to which they belong. There has been a 10" bridge across 
the narrows here for as long as Second Chief can remember." 

62.5208, -146.7219, village (40) 

1571.1 
 

 
1571.2 

 
1572 

'Unsedi Na' 
 

'Utggu Tah 

Sdaa Cii 

ahead stream(s) streams at divide of upper 
Susitna R or Matanuska R 

62.4404, -146.8547, wgroup (all) 

area distantly above Tyone Lake plateau area 
62.4271, -146.7343, 1region (all) 

tip of the point point 2 mi E of Tyone Lake 
outlet 

deLaguna 1970:38; Irving 1957 site 7 62.5114, -146.6800, landform-sdaa (40) 

1572.1 
 

 
1573 

Datggedze' Sdaa 
 

 
Nac'iltenden 

Irving 1957 site 7 (?) 

point from above point across from Tyone 
Village 

62.5094, -146.6956, l-trail (52) 

where game trail goes across narrows S of Tyone Village 
62.4961, -146.6692, locale (40) 
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1574 

 
1575 

 

 
1578 

 

 
1579 

 
1579.1 

 

 
1580 

 
1581 

(Xwtggandi) Ben Ce'e Tsa' 

Kaen' Deyii 

 
Tsa' Kaen' 

 

 
Hwtsuughi Bene' 

Hwtsuughi Sdaa Cii 

 
Nidaeggi 

 
Xwtggandi Ben Ce'e Sdaa 

(upland) big lake Susitna Lake 
62.4066, -146.6814, 1lake (40) 

beaver lodge canyon stream into N end of Susitna 
Lake 

62.4774, -146.6244, stream (40) 

beaver lodge lake N of Susitna Lake, or 
bay S on Tyone 

62.4836, -146.5994, landform (40) 

lowland lake East ( side of) Susitna Lake 
62.4438, -146.6480, lake (40) 

lowland tip of point point on E side of middle 
Tyone L 

62.5253, -146.7639, landform-cii (40) 

objects that fell to a place large island on Susitna Lake 
62.4036, -146.6402, island (40) 

upland big lake point point on NE end of Susitna 
Lake 

62.4402, -146.6328, lake (40) 

1582 Tanidzehi Nidaeggi Cii middle objects that fell to a 
place point 

middle point on large island on 
Susitna Lake## 

62.3994, -146.6580, landform-cii (40) 

1583 Saen Tene summer trail trail on W shore of both 
Tyone Lake-Lake Louise 
lakes 

62.3675, -146.6775, trail (40) 

1584 
 

 
1585 

Hwniindi Nidaeggi Cii 
 

 
Hwdaandi Nidaeggi Cii 

upstream objects that fell to a 
place point 

 
downstream objects that fell to a 
place point 

upper point on large island on 
Susitna Lake 

62.4197, -146.6716, landform-cii (40) 

lower point on large island on 
Susitna Lake 

62.3833, -146.6276, landform-cii (50) 

1586 Xensdii, Kensdii the next one ahead mt 3350 W of Susitna Lake 

Moffit 1904 "Kunstee country"; Irving 1957 possible site 11 "11. A 
single prismatic flake (PI. II, no. 9) was the only implement 
found at site number 11, another lookout point about 11 miles south of 
site 9. 

62.4707, -146.9416, l-trail (50) 

1587 (Hwtsiindi) Taghatggat 
Bene' 

(lowland) between waters lake Moore Lake 

JkTy confirms that is at the head of creek flowing into Little Lake 
Louise 

62.3971, -146.9043, lake (49) 

1588 

 
1589 

Hwzaa Nilaeni 

Hwzaa Nilaeni Na' 

one that has a clearing point S of C'edzii Hwt'aeni 
62.4659, -146.7807, locale (50) 

creek of one that has a clearing creek from point NE of 
Xensdii 

62.4485, -146.7709, s-trail (50) 
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1590 

 
1590.1 

 
1591 

C'edzii Hwt'aeni 

C'edzii Hwt'aeni Na' 

Nekey'dghinic'et'den 

one that has hearing point NE of Xensdii 
62.4858, -146.7740, landform (50) 

one that has hearing creek stream into lower Tyone Lake 
62.5045, -146.7708, s-trail (50) 

where a line stretches in curve isthmus between Lake 
Louise and Susitna L 

deLaguna 1970:39. Irving 1957 sites 3B through 3H are around this point 62.3576, -146.6315, village (50) 

1592 Nekey'dghinic'et' Bene' where a line stretches in a 
curve lake 

lake on isthmus between Lake 
Louise and Susitna L 

62.3776, -146.6094, lake (50) 

1593 Łike' Bene' dogs lake Dog Lake 

Orth: Local name reported in 1951 by USGS. 62.3770, -146.5211, lake (50) 

1594 Sasnuu Bene' sand island lake Lake Louise, locally "Susitna 
Lake" 

cf.# 753, the same name is used for Summit Lake 62.3275, -146.5597, 1lake (60) 

1595 

 
1595.1 

Ben Deldziidi Ben 

Deldziidi Na' 

lake that is round Bell Lake 
62.4549, -146.4864, lake (50) 

lake that is round outlet stream of Bell Lake 
62.4245, -146.5173, stream (50) 

1596 Skosi' Na' stream of we gather birch sap 
creek 

creek into Little Lake Louise 

 
62.2918, -146.6580, stream (60) 

1597 

 
1598 

 

 
1599 

 
1600 

Skosi'den 

Skosi' Bene' 

 
Tes K'atgge Bene' 

 
Sde' T'aeni Bene' 

where we gather birch sap site on outlet of Skosi' Bene' 
62.2875, -146.6666, village (60) 

lake of we gather birch sap lake S of Little Lake Louise, 
with island 

62.2839, -146.6717, lake (60) 

between the hills lake Little Lake Louise 
62.3104, -146.6522, lake (60) 

grayling lake Grayling Lake (7 mi. west) 

Orth: Local name reported in 1952 by USGS 62.3064, -146.8706, lake (60) 

1601 

 
1601.1 

Tes K'atgge Na' 

 
Tes K'atgge 

between the hills creek creek from Moore Lake 
62.3281, -146.6976, s-trail (60) 

between the hills hills on W shore of Little 
Lake Louise 

deLaguna 1970:39; Irving 1957: 40, "3A. This site is located atop a fifty-
foot knoll at the southern end of the spit separating lakes Susitna and 
Louise. The locality is known as tus-kut-ka, although the term applies 
particularly to the prominent hill on which 3A is located." 

62.3338, -146.6367, landform-tes (60) 

1601.2 Tes K'atgge Bene' Na' between the hills lake stream outlet stream of Little Lake 
Louise 

, , stream (60) 
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1602 Sasnuu sand island island at head of Lake Louise 

JkTy notes that there are three islands Sasnuu 62.3092, -146.4795, island (60) 

1602.1 

 
1602.2 

Sasnuu' Bene' K'etl'aat 

 
Sde' T'aeni Bene' 

sand island lake headwaters upper end of Lake Louise 
62.2872, -146.5202, locale (60) 

grayling lake "Grayling Lake" (S of south 
Bay of Lake Louise 

Irving 1957:41 "Number 2 is located on the western shore of Lake 
Louise with Grayling Lake lying about a half mile farther west. 
Number 1 is on the southwest shore of Grayling Lake approximately 
three miles southeast of 2." 

62.2798, -146.6135, lake (60) 

1604 Banazdleni one that current flows around mt 4503 "Oshetna", "Big 
Bend" 

Banazdleni Na' rejected by JT, JTy 62.7225, -147.3510, landform (APE 38) 

1605 K'aasi Na' cliff river' or 'quiver river Oshetna River 

Moffit 1904, "Kah-shit-na"; Orth: Indian name reported by F. H. Moffit (in 
Brooks and others, 1915, fig. 3). Kari 1999 "The Oshetna River country is 
said, by Jim and Jack Tyone, to have been Dastnaey (Dena'ina) territory 
prior to white contact. The ancient trail over Chickaloon Pass to the 
Oshetna River, and on to a lake on the Susitna (Tyone Lake or Lake 
Louise) is noted on the 1839 
Wrangell map." 

62.5227, -147.4576, 1s-trail (APE 38,47 

1605.1 
 
 

 
1606 

 
1607 

 

 
1607.1 

 

1608 
 

 
1608.1 

Natggedze Tene 
 
 

 
K'aasi Cae'e 

 
Tałdzaan�Na' 
D:�Tułchuntnu 

 
Tsets Łk'aasde 

west-most point in JTy5011 

Tałdzaan Bene' D: 
Tułchun Bena 

 
[Hwt'aa Ben] 
D: Ht'u Ben 

trail from above upland east-west trail from 
Tyone Lake toward Black 
River 

62.5643, -147.2607, trail (36) 

cliff mouth' or 'quiver mouth mouth of Oshetna River 
62.6403, -147.3839, mouth (APE 38) 

murky water creek Black River 

 
62.4595, -147.5816, s-trail (47) 

dry wood is hewed(?) camp site on Black River 
62.4006, -147.8723, locale (47) 

murky water lake Black Lake 

 
62.4034, -147.8888, lake (48) 

lake beneath area lake in upper Oshetna area; 
possibly Square Lake 

Likely name via SP; not recognized by JT, BN 62.4006, -147.4651, lake (49) 

1609 Nts'ezi conical Twin Hills 

Jim & Jack Tyone were both here in 1905. Caribou were scarce 62.3867, -147.6479, landform (47) 

1610 

 
1610.1 

Nts'ezi Bene' 

 
Nts'ezi Bene' Baaghe 

conical lake Crater Lake 
62.3652, -147.7862, lake (47) 

conical lake shore Crater Lake shore area 
62.3587, -147.7912, trail (47) 
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1611 K'aasi Sletna' little quiver river'; 'little cliff river Little Oshetna River 

 Indian name reported in 1898 by Mendenhall (1900, 
p. 332), USGS. 

62.2819, -147.5279, s-trail (47) 

 
 

1611.1 quiver mountain mountain at head of Oshetna 
D: Q'usa Dghelaya 

 
1611.2 

 
K'aastle Caek'e 

62.1867, -148.0645, landform (46) 

little quiver mouth mouth of Little Oshetna River 

loc. speculative, possibly JSy 5026 "in 1906, That’s the time I see them 
houses there. Even my dad tell me when we pass em. 
Nothing left there. One boy was there taking care of that house. It’s just 
about as big as this room here. House was about 14' by 16', I’d say. 
One time we come over that way into the creek they call Oshetna, right 
along there. Moose packing. Over there he make house there, 
sweathouse. Add on to it, go thru the wall. He heat the rock ready that 
too." 

, , mouth (47) 

1612 Gguus Kulaen Na' celery exists creek Goose Creek 

Orth: Local name reported in 1951 by USGS. 62.6104, -147.4712, s-trail (48) 

1613 K'ay' C'ede' Na' willow lashing creek Busch Creek 

Jack Tyone 1st K'ay' C'edze', then changed 62.5858, -147.5833, s-trail (48) 

1614 

 
1615 

Tsiyese' Na' 

Tsiyese' 

head ridge creek creek into Clarence Lake 
62.6237, -147.8636, s-trail (48) 

head ridge mt 5603 "Goose" 
62.5785, -147.7384, landform-ses (48) 

1615.1 Sasutna' Dasedze' 'Utsii 
Tl'antl'aa 

ahead on sand river to 
lowland, plural headwaters 

west direction of streams drain 
to mid Susitna 

Said by Jim Tyone, not a place name per se 62.5068, -147.9545, wgroup (48) 

1616 
 

 
1617 

 
1617.1 

Nac'elcuut Dghilaaye' 
 

 
Nac'elcuut Na' 

Nac'elcuut Caek'e 

food is stored again mountain mt on N side of Susitna 
"brown" 

62.7967, -147.7444, landform-dgh (27,3 

food is stored again creek Jay Creek 
62.8255, -147.8000, s-trail (APE 26) 

food is stored again mouth mouth of Jay Creek 
, , mouth (APE 26) 

1618 Nac'elcuut Nelyaade food is stored again - where 
ridges extend 

ridge 5493' W of Jay Creek 

 
62.8578, -147.8990, landform (27) 

1618.1 
 

 
1618.2 

 

 
1619 

Tes Ce'e Tnezdlaa xu 
 

 
Tes Ce'e Tnezdlaa Na' 

 

 
Cets'i Na' 

big hills are there hills mountains on N side of 
lower Jay Creek 

62.8942, -147.9667, landform-tes (26) 

big hills are there creek stream on trail to Ts'anit'ehi 
Na' 

62.8992, -147.9376, s-trail (26) 

spearing creek Kosina Creek 

Orth: Indian name reported by Ellsworth and Davenport (1915b, pl. 5), 
USGS. 

62.6450, -148.0200, stream (APE 28) 
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1619.1 

 
1619.2 

 
 

 
1620 

Cets'i Caek'e 

Cets'i Dghilaaye' 

 
 
Tes Na' ? 

spearing creek Kosina Creek mouth 
62.7808, -147.9414, mouth (APE 28) 

spearing mountain mountain group at head 
Kosina Creek, Black R, 
Talkeetna R 

62.3365, -148.0928, mtgroup-dgh (46) 

hill creek Tsiisi Creek 

Name very tentatively reported by John Shaginoff who had been here. 
Orth: Indian name reported in 1951 by USGS. 

62.6886, -148.0582, s-trail (36) 

1620.1 

 
1621 

 
1622 

 
1623 

Tes Caek'e 

Cets'i Sletna' 

Cets'i Sle Bene' 

Łts'ibaay Na' 

little ochre stream mouth of Tsiisi Creek 
62.6944, -147.9958, mouth (48) 

little spearing creek Gilbert Creek 
62.6770, -147.9475, s-trail (APE 37) 

little spearing lake Clarence Lake 
62.6745, -147.8486, lake (APE 38) 

whirlwind creek creek into Susitna from Mt 
Watana 

Orth: Indian name reported by Ellsworth and Davenport (1915b, pl. 5), 
USGS. 

62.7584, -148.0359, stream (APE 39) 

1624 Łts'ibaay Bene' whirlwind lake Watana Lake, "Pitman Lake" 

Orth: Local name recorded in 1952 by USGS. 62.7315, -148.0517, lake (APE 25) 

1625 Łts'ibaay whirlwind Mount Watana 

name Watana may be from another feature, Debetse' 'sheep head' to the 
north 

62.7237, -148.1292, landform (APE 25) 

1625.1 

 
1626 

 
1627 

 
1628 

 
1628.1 

Hwdaandi Łts'ibaay 

Ts'anit'ehi Na' 

Ts'anit'ehi 

Sdaa Yizdlaayi 

 
(none) 

downstream whirlwind mt W of Mount Watana 
62.7488, -148.2411, landform (APE 25) 

one that is bad creek creek into Susitna from N 
62.8172, -148.0211, s-trail (APE 26) 

one that is bad mt 5046 N of Susitna 
62.8552, -147.9738, landform (APE 26) 

peninsulas that are in position bluff/hill area 2600 on N bank 
62.8076, -147.9958, landform-sdaa (AP 

"Moose Meadows" 

north of Sdaa Yizdlaayi, report by Bruce Gore 62.8212, -147.9831, locale (APE 26) 

1629 

 
1630 

 

1630.1 
 

 
1631 

Nuu Zdlaade 

 
Debetse' Na' 
Source of the name Watana 

Debetse' Caek'e 
 

 
Batiditaani 

where islands are islands in Susitna N148 
62.8030, -148.0967, island (APE 26) 

sheep head river west fork of Watana River 
62.9460, -148.1008, s-trail (APE 14) 

sheep head mouth mouth of west fork of 
Watana River 

62.9034, -148.1210, mouth (APE 26) 

one that trail goes to mountain 3170 E of Delusion 
Creek 

62.9419, -148.1998, l-trail (APE 25) 
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1631.1 Batiditaani Na' one that trail goes to stream Delusion Creek 
62.9310, -148.2431, s-trail (APE 25) 

1632 Cetakolyaes Na' where things (meat) are 
brought down creek 

creek east of Deadman Creek 

Kari 1999: "The name refers to the transport of caribou meat. In this 
case, the name implies transport downstream toward the Susitna." cf. 
same name for Canyon Creek #1397; a significant "complex match" in 
place names 

62.8781, -148.3005, s-trail (APE 25) 

1632.1 Cetakolyaes Caek'e where things (meat) are 
brought down mouth 

mouth of ck east of Deadman 
Creek 

62.8348, -148.3175, mouth (APE 25) 

1632.2 
 

 
1632.3 

 

 
1633 

 
1633.1 

 

 
1633.2 

 

 
1633.3 

 
1634 

 
1635 

 
1636 

 
1637 

 
1638 

Nuu Tah 
 

 
Tandze Ggaay Tazdlaaxu 

 

 
Hwggandi Kacaagh Bene' 

K'ay' Nakustl'uunden 

 
De'unekekustl'uuni 

 

 
De'unekekustl'uuni Na' 

Nacez'aani, C'enacez'aani 

C'enacez'aani Na' Tastsaet 

Na' 

Tastsaet Caek'e 

 
Debetse' 

among islands island group near mouth of 
Cetakolyaes Na' 

62.8322, -148.2772, island (APE 25) 

where little islands are in water islands above Deadman 
Creek 

62.8257, -148.4433, island (APE 25) 

upland large area lake Deadman Lake 
63.0080, -148.2512, lake (APE 14) 

where willows are woven drainage into N Deadman 
Lake 

63.0208, -148.2765, s-trail (APE 14) 

it is woven around it south ridge 4730' of 
Deadman Mountain 

63.0327, -148.2581, landform (APE 14) 

it is woven around it stream stream from dome #1633.2 
, , stream (APE 14) 

heart mt 4120' E of Watana River 
62.9084, -148.0439, landform (APE 26) 

heart creek creek into Watana River 
62.8882, -148.1164, stream (APE 26) 

water drops creek Watana River 
62.9195, -147.8793, s-trail (APE 25,15) 

water drops mouth mouth of Watana River 
62.8311, -148.2590, mouth (APE 25) 

sheep head mt 5608 "Watana" 

Origin of the term "Watana". First appeared in Moffit 1912. Kari 
1999 "Henry Peters notes that the name Watana is derived from this 
name and that it used to be said Watsana by non-natives, which is 
closer to the source." 

62.9533, -147.9068, landform (APE 26) 

1639 Kacaagh Na', Kacaagh 
'Edadiniłeni 

large area steam lower Deadman Creek 

Official name change is recommended 62.9670, -148.3499, s-trail (APE 14,25) 

1639.1 Kacaagh Caek'e large area mouth 
large area mouth 

mouth of Deadman Creek 

 
, , mouth (APE 25) 
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1640 

 
1641 

 

 
1642 

 

1642.1 
 

 
1642.2 

 
1642.3 

Kacaagh 'Ediniłeni 

Una' Ts'et'axi Na' 

 
Hwtsiindi Kacaagh Bene' 
Wrangell 1839 "Kochobena" 

C'atgge�Nadałende 

 
via CH 

Ben Ggaay 

 
Ben Ggaay Na' 

CH, campsite located here 

one that flows into large area upper Deadman Creek 
63.0808, -148.1412, s-trail (APE 14) 

its creek is rough creek creek into Deadman Creek 
W of Deadman Lake, 4 

63.0284, -148.3112, s-trail (APE 14) 

downland large area lake Big Lake 
62.9891, -148.2044, lake (APE 14) 

where it flows in between "Slat Creek" joining 
Deadman and Big Lakes 

63.0019, -148.2223, stream (APE 14) 

small lake lake N into Big Lake 
63.0061, -148.1806, lake (APE 14) 

small lake stream stream into Big Lake 
63.0016, -148.1856, stream (APE 14) 

1642.4 Hwtsiindi Kacaagh Bene' 
'Edadiniłeni 

one that flows from downland 
large area lake 

outlet stream of Big Lake 

 
, , stream (APE 14) 

1643 
 

 
1644 

 
1644.1 

 

 
1644.2 

 
1644.3 

 

 
1645 

 

 
1646 

 

 
1648 

 
1649 

 

 
1649.1 

Kacaaghxu 
 

Kacaagh Niłts'e' 

Kultsiini 

 
via CH, loc. n.k. 

Niłts'e' Kultsiini Bene' 

Niłts'e' Kultsiini Na' 

 
C'enaa Dzele' 

 

 
C'enaa Dzele' Na' 

 

 
Ben Ts'aegge Na' Ben 

Ts'aegge 

 
Ben Ts'aegge Tates 

area of large area Deadman Mt-Deadman Lake- 
Big area 

63.0425, -148.2002, 1region (APE 14) 

large area Deadman Mountain 
63.0635, -148.2271, landform (APE 14) 

ones that look alike pair of mountain formations 
in Deadman Mt area 

63.2428, -147.8252, landform (APE 14) 

ones that look alike lake pond in valley of #1644.1 
, , lake (APE 14) 

ones that look alike stream stream into upper Deadman 
Creek 

, , stream (APE 14) 

sign mountain mt 4825 "Gold" E of 
Deadman Mt. 

63.0467, -148.0728, landform-dz (APE 

sign mountain stream creek from mt 4825 "Gold" E 
of Deadman Mt. 
63.0628, -148.1173, stream (APE 8) 

narrow lake creek creek from Pass Lake 
63.0767, -148.1106, s-trail (APE 8) 

narrow lake "Pass Lake" NE of Deadman 
Lake 

63.0894, -148.0597, lake-trail (APE 8) 

narrow lake pass pass to "Pass Lake" NE of 
Deadman Lake 

63.1022, -148.0177, trail (APE 8) 
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1650 Nts'ezi Na' conical creek Tsusena Creek 
63.0532, -148.6046, s-trail (APE 13,14) 

1650.1 Taetsii�Nahwdiniłeni the one that flows across 
lowland water 

Clark Creek into Tsusena Creek 
62.9445, -148.6604, stream (APE 13) 

1650.2 

 
1651 

Taetsii 

 
Nts'ezi 

lowland water mountain N of Tsusena Creek 
62.9889, -148.6630, landform (APE 13) 

conical Tsusena Butte 

First appeared in Moffit 1912. This and "Watana" confirm Ahtna 
place names were in place in early 1900s. 

62.9249, -148.5298, landform (APE 13) 

1651.1 

 
1652 

 
1652.1 

 

 
1652.2 

 

 
1653 

 

1653.1 

 
1654 

 
1655 

Nts'ezi Caek'e Nts'ezi 

Bene' Niłdaghaltaaxde 

 
Uk'e Danay'kngilaayi 

 

 
Sc'edae' Na' 
JS camp on East Fork 

Sc'edae' Caek'e 

Sc'edae' Bene' Deniigi 

De' Bene' 

conical mouth mouth of Tsusena Creek 
, , mouth (APE 24) 

conical lake Tsusena Butte Lakes 
62.9318, -148.5175, lake (APE 13) 

where ponds flow together isthmus stream between 
Tsusena Lakes 

62.9316, -148.5095, stream (APE 13) 

on it ridge extends inward south point hill on Tsusena 
Lake 

62.9274, -148.5046, landform (APE 13) 

my antlers? creek Fog Creek 
62.7626, -148.6177, s-trail (APE 24) 

my antlers mouth mouth of Fog Creek 
62.7751, -148.7155, stream (APE 24) 

my antlers lake Fog Lakes 
62.7761, -148.4358, lake (APE 24) 

moose horn lake "Moosehorn Lake", Lake into 
Susitna 2830 

62.7288, -148.8049, lake (APE 23) 

1656 Titi'niłtaan�Na' 
D:�Tatik'niłtun�Bena 
deLaguna 1970:41 

game trail goes into water 
creek 

Prairie Creek 

 
62.6208, -149.0485, s-trail (34) 

1657 Titi'niłtaan�Bene' game trail goes into water lake Stephan Lake 

Wrangell 1839 "Tatikniltubena"; lake on Moffit 1904 62.7047, -148.8804, 1lake (APE 34) 

1657.1 
 

 
1658 

 

 
1658.1 

Titi'niłtaan�Bene' Tates 
 

 
Titi'niłtaande 

 

 
"Murder Lake" 
location of 1916 incident 

game trail goes into water lake 
pass 

 
where game trail goes into 
water 

portage to Stephan Lake from 
Moosehorn L 

62.7247, -148.8291, trail (APE 34) 

site at Stephan Lake 

 
62.6830, -148.9388, village (APE 34) 

"Murder Lake" 
62.6749, -148.9507, lake (34) 
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1659 I'delcuut Na' 
D: K'dalkitnu 

food is stored river Talkeetna River; Talkeetna 
village 

 Indian name reported in 1898 to mean "river of plenty" by G. 
Eldridge and R. Muldrow, USGS; Moffit 1904. 

62.4599, -149.3702, 1s-trail (42,43,43) 

1659.1 
 

 
1660 

I'delcuut Na' Tl'aa 
 

 
Nataghił'aaden 

food is stored river headwaters headwaters of Talkeetna 
River 

, , region (44,45) 

where the water falls down Devils Canyon 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1660.1 

Note: this is the same name as #47 Abercrombie Rapids/Baird Canyon, 
the narrowest sec. of lower Copper River. Wrangell 1839 "Fall"; Moffit 
1904 "canyon falls". Kari 1999: "Devil Canyon forms a clear boundary 
between the Ahtna and Dena'ina language areas. This canyon seems to 
have been avoided by both the Ahtna and the Dena'ina. Note that the 
mountain Ch'ak'ul'ishi is the upper limit of Shem Pete's knowledge of the 
Susitna and that probably no Ahtnas have use areas near the canyon in 
this century." 

none 

 
name coined by Johnny Shaginoff in 1930s. 

62.8206, -149.3015, locale (APE 22) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

"Cheechako Camp", from S at 
Devils Canyon 

62.7663, -149.3338, stream (APE 22) 

1661 

 
1662 

 

 
1662.1 

Ts'anil Dzele' 

 
Ts'anilna' 
D: Ch'aniltnu 

 
Ts'anil Caegge 
D: Ch'anil Kaq' 

flows ~ out mountain ridge on Chunilna Creek 
62.5692, -149.7659, l-trail (3) 

flows ~ out creek Chunilna Creek, "Clear 
Creek" 

62.5297, -149.8263, s-trail (41,32,33) 

flows ~ out mouth site at mouth of Chunilna Cr 

 
62.3714, -150.0088, village (41)
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Appendix D. Summary of Ahtna and Dene Ethnogeographic 
Concepts 

By James Kari 
 
The Ahtna geographic system is rule-driven and is constantly informative and is intended to be 
shared and learned by memorization. In this section we introduce several concepts that Kari has 
developed to describe and to analyze the Ahtna (and Alaska Dene) geographic system. We use 
these concepts to summarize both Appendix C, the place names records for the West Ahtna) and 
Appendix E, Selected West Ahtna Narrative Grouped by Genre. Furthermore, it is important that 
we examine the place names networks in the surrounding Dene (or Athabascan) languages of 
Alaska and Northern Canada. The concepts we introduce here apply to Dene languages 
throughout the Alaska and much of Northwest Canada.  
 
1. Generative Geography and Ahtna Landscape Classification 

Three fundamental concepts for Ahtna and Dene geography are “sign”, “generic term” and 
“place name sets”. Table D-1 displays a group of records for the West Fork of the Susitna River 
from Appendix C. The “sign” in these names is a verb that has a concrete literal translation, 
Tabenł’aa ‘lake current flows’. This sign is combined with various generic terms, each of which 
classifies the landscape. These two- and three- word place names form the “place name set”. 
This set of eight names is naturalistic, logical, and is easy for Ahtna speakers to memorize.  
 
Table D-1.�Place�name�set�with�Tabenł’aa  
SIGN + GENERIC, 8 names in a set with sign:�Tabenł’aa ‘lake current flows’  

Seq Reg. Name Gloss Literal FType 

1417 20 Tabenł’aa�Na' West Fork of Susitna River lake current flows creek s-trail 

1417.1 20 Tabenł’aa�Bene'�‘Edadiniłeni outlet�of�Tabenł'aa�lake�into�West�Fork�of�Susitna�
 

one that flows from lake current flows 
 

stream 

1418 20 Tabenł’aa�Luu' West Fork Sustina Glacier lake current flows glacier glacier 

1418.1 20 Tabenł’aa�Luu'�gha moraine front of West Fork Susitna Glacier by lake current flows glacier locale 

1419 20 Tabenł’aa�Bene' lake into West Fork lake current flows lake lake 

1419.1 20 Tabenł’aa�‘Ediłeni stream�into�Tabenł'aa�Bene' one flowing into lake current flows 
 

stream 

1419.3 20 Tabenł’aade site on lake into West Fork, Nikolai's Whitefish 
 

where lake water flows locale 

1420 20 Tabenł’aa�Tayene' bar on West Fork lake current flows straight-stretch l-trail 

 
The left-most column is the “sequence number” which is used to both order and to map the 
records. “Region 20” is the Susitna River drainage. The “gloss” is the approximate place of the 
feature. The “Ftype” is the feature type of that record. Ftype allows us to sort types of place 
names such as streams, glaciers or various types of trails. The generative geography capacity in 
Ahtna and in other Dene languages refers to the sets of place names that combine in sign+generic 
patterns. About 35% of over 2500 Ahtna names on record are generated from the primary sign. 
In the 756 records in Appendix C, there are about 358 signs. Therefore, about 52% of the total of 
756 place names is generated when the sign is combined with the set of generic terms.  
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In Ahtna and other Alaska Dene languages sets of names can be generated to fit natural settings 
or geographic fractals. In Ahtna the inventory of generic terms and a few other patterns for 
verbal enclitics reflect how the surrounding geographic features are classified. Table D-2 
presents 55 structural patterns or generic terms that occur in and around the SuWa project area 
with illustrative examples mostly from Appendix C. An expert Ahtna speaker such as Jake Tansy 
has lots of information at his disposal from the generic system that applies rigorously throughout 
the Ahtna landscape as well as from the information that is compressed into the “sign” of the 
place such as Tabenł’aa in Table D-1.  
 
Table D-2. Structural Patterns, Landscape and Toponymic Generic Terms in Ahtna Place 
Names 
 
Illustrated from Ahtna Place Names Lists for SuWa Project Area (Appendix C) or from Ahtna 
Place Names Lists, vers. 3.3 
 Geographic Term  Ahtna Term   Example  Seq. No. 

 A. Irregular 

borrowed place names 
(rare) 

Łenmaec Fairbanks rare  15.4 

unmodified generics   e.g.�Dzeł�‘mountain’,�Ben�
 

none none 
 non-canonical names 

 
irregular, clearly non-Dene  none none 

local English names none “Fourteenmile Creek@ 1355.4 

 B. Regular (canonical) Pattern SIGN (+GENERIC) (+GENERIC)  
 
 C. Plain SIGN + Ø (i.e. no generic) rare  
 

 a few land features NOUN C'aałi ‘snowshoe footstrap’ ridge W of Amphitheater 
Mountains 

1534 

 a few land features NOUN+NOUN Debetse’ ‘sheep head’ mt. 5608' “Watana”  1638 

 a few land, water 
features 

VERB Hwnitaeł ‘wide place’ ridge at head of Little 
Clearwater   

1514  

D. SIGN + POSTPOSITION 

in a region, over an area, 
among  

tah Nuu Tah ‘among the islands’ island group near mouth of 
Cetakolyaes Na'   

1632.2 

below, beneath t’aax, t’aa Bes T’aax ‘beneath the bank’ Paxson site 747 

on, at a place  k’e, k’et, k’edi  Datggadi Nene' K'et ‘in the upper country’ westerly central 
Ahtna uplands,  

10 

by, at, near gha K’ey Tsaay gha ‘by the small birch’ Hogan Hill; Tyone river 
site   

707; 1545 

along, the distance of, 
ridge  

ghaay Ses Ghaay ‘end ridge’ ridge at head of Coal Ck   1519 

base, lower area of cene Kuyxi Dghilaay Cene ‘marmot mountain base’ base of mt 
between West Fork Glacier and Nenana R  

1415 
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 Geographic Term  Ahtna Term   Example  Seq. No. 

tip of, point of, 
promontory  

cii Nidaeggi Cii ‘objects dropped to a place point’ middle 
point on large island on Susitna Lake 

1582 

cavity, hole, depression, 
place 

k’ae, k’aet Ghaltsaane Ciisi K'ae ‘Tanana people's dipnet place’ site 
on K'es Na'   

1389 

between ghatgge Ben K’atgge ‘between the lakes’ Tyone Village  1571 
 E. NOUN+ADJ  
 
various water features or 
landforms 

 ce’e ‘large’, ggaay ‘small’, 
ts’aek’e ‘narrow’  

Dghelaay Ce’e ‘big mountain’ Mt. McKinley, Denali 1.1   

 F. VERB+ENCLITIC (+GENERIC)  
 

two most common VERB 
THEMES in Ahtna place 
names & in ALL Dene 
languages  

G+Ø+len ‘current flows’ 
 

 Tset'aghilen Na' ‘flows beneath rock  
 river’ East Fork of Susitna River 

1432 

G+Ø+’aa” ‘linear object 
extends’ 

 Decetni'aa xu ‘wooded protrusion’ mountain 10 mi. up 
Butte Creek 

1472.3 

ENCLITICS (3):  
-den, de   

 
 
Da’sc’elaesde ‘we put things up place’ "Boat Creek" site  

851.2 

 ‘at, where, place of 
VERB’ sites, specific 
locations 
‘that which is VERB’ 
(inanimate relative suffix) 
land-forms, some water 
features:  

-(y)i Tadghił'aay ‘one that flows to water’ ridge 3470' in 
Alphabet Hills 

847 

‘area, district of VERB’ -xu 
 

Kacaaghxu ‘area of large area’ Deadman Mt-Deadman 
Lake- Big Lake area  

1643 

 G. GENERIC SYSTEM SIGN (+GENERIC) (+GENERIC)  
 

 G1. Water features: Common geographic nouns or nominalized verbs   
 

stream (primary generic)  -na’  Sakułt'aey�Na' ‘one that has sun creek’ Windy Creek 1462 

stream, water (rare) tu’, tuu’ 
 

 Ts'itu' ‘straight water’ Copper River; Susitna River  5; 813 

stream mouth, confluence -caek’e Bes Ce'e Caek’e ‘big riverbank mouth’ mouth of 
Brushkana River   

1378 
 

headwaters   
-tl’aa, tl’a- 

Taltsogh Tl'aa ‘yellow water headwaters Tyone Lake trail 
along upper Tolsona Creek 

 448.2 

lake  ben, -bene’ Niłyiits'i�Bene' ‘"skinny" lake’ Glacier Gap  Lake  
908 

enclosed lake, pond, 
kettle lake  

dełtaani,�deltaande K'a'�K'ae�T'aax�Hwdełtaani ‘pond below hunting blind’ 
Swampbuggy Lake 

1486.1 

glacier  łuu,�-luu’, -łuu’� Tl'azii Luu' ‘headwaters ?~ glacier’ Susitna  Glacier  
1426  

glacier moraine front -luu’ gha, -łuu’�gha� Tl'azii Luu' gha ‘by headwaters ?~ glacier’ Susitna Glacier 1426.1 

stream from hillside  ts’iniłeni,�ts’idiniłeni Tabats'iigi�Ts'idiniłeni ‘one that flows from shore intestine’ 
creek from ridge into Stickwan Ck 

1377.1 
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 Geographic Term  Ahtna Term   Example  Seq. No. 

stream into head of lake  
 

diłeni,�‘ediłeni Tabenł'aa�‘Ediłeni ‘one flowing into lake current flows lake’ 
stream�into�Tabenł'aa�Bene' 

1419.1 

stream from a lake  ‘edadiniłeni Tabenł'aa�Bene’�’Edadiniłeni ‘one that flows from lake 
current�flows�lake’�outlet�of�Tabenł'aa�lake�into�West�Fork�
of Susitna R 

1417.1 

lake outlet k’eseh, k’estsiik’e Ben Ce’e K'eseh ‘big lake outlet’ outlet place of Tyone 
Lake system     

1568.3 

confluence of streams  łi’udghidlende,�
łina'udghidlende 

Łina'udghidlende ‘where streams join’ Louise Creek  1316 

 G2. Land features: Common geographic nouns or nominalized verbs 
 
 G2a. Flat or concave features 
land, country, area, 
plateau 

nen’, -nene’ Hwtsaay Nene’ ‘small timber land’ west  Upper 
Gulkana River & Upper Susitna River  plateau 

 9 

plain, clearing, flat  cen, -cene’ Cetakolyaes Cene’ ‘things (meat) are brought down to 
base flat’ Monahan Flat  

1396 

straight channel, broad 
stream plain  

tayen, -tayene’ Tabenł'aa�Tayene’ ‘lake current flows plain’  Tabenł'aa�
Bene'braided bar on West Fork 

 
1420 

shore baaghe Nts’ezi Bene’ Baaghe ‘shore of conical lake’  1610.1 

G2b. Convex features 

mountain  
  
  

dghelaay, dghilaay, 
-dghelaaye’ 
dzeł,�-dzele’  

Dghateni Dghilaay ‘stumbling trail mountain’ Nenana 
Mountain  
C’enaa Dzele’ 'sign mountain' Rusty Hill 

1372 
 
1451 

rock, boulder, stone,  
mountain  

tsae, tse-, -tse’ 
ts’es, -ts’ese’ 

Tsezen ‘black rock’ mt 5187 "Nadiwen" 
Ts'es Dez'aan xu ‘elevated rock’ mountain above 
Hwditsecdi'aa Na' 

1480 
1355.1 

hill  tes, -tese’ Nay’tsen’staan Tese’ ‘chunk of meat is there hill’ hills at 
mouth of Raft Ck 

1499 

separate hill, isolated hill, 
bluff 

z’aani Ts’es Z’aani ‘boulder that is in position’ hill W of Dadina R’ 258 

ridge   ses, -yese’, -yedze’ Nen’ Yese’ ‘land ridge’ ridge between Charley Lake and 
Lake Louise  

809 

riverbank  bes, -bese’  Stl'uuli Caek'e Bes ‘tied up mouth riverbank’ bluff at 
mouth of Carlo Creek 

1321 

point, peninsula sdaa, sda- Sdaa Cii ‘tip of the peninsula’ point 2 mi. E Tyone L outlet  1572 

island  nuu, -nuu’ Ngge' Nazdleni Nuu' ‘the one that flows in uplands island’  1503 

uplands, upland area of 
stream, watershed 

ngge’  C'iidze' Na' Ngge' ‘fierce stream uplands’ McLaren River 
uplands    

1521 

 G3. Cultural or man-utilized features: common geographic noun roots or nominalized verbs   
 
house hwnax Xay Hwnax ‘winter house’ cabin site on Tyone River 1546  
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 Geographic Term  Ahtna Term   Example  Seq. No. 
village  kayax rare Dala Kayax ‘Dala’s village’ site at lakes at head of Manker 

Creek 
321 

trail   tene    Saen Tene ‘summer trail’ trail on W shore of Tyone Lake-
Lake Louise; trail along base of range & upper Nenana 
River  

1538; 
1411.1 

trail extends (vb.)  tinitaan (vb.) 
 
l+ten (vb.) 

Uk'esi Ntinitaan Bene' ‘trail-crosses its-outlet lake’ 
Monsoon Lake 
Xos Ceta'ilten Na' ‘thorn trail descends stream’ stream 39 
mi. area, loc. n.k.  

846 
 
1392.4 

home of, residence of -ak’ae Cuuy Ak'ae ‘least weasel’s (chief’s name) home’ site 
below Bear Creek   

667 

pass, portage  
 

 

-tates  
 
‘ane’ 

Ben Ts'aegge Tates ‘narrow lake pass’ pass to "Pass 
Lake" NE of Deadman Lake 
Tsiis Tl'iic'i Na' 'Ane' ‘blue ochre stream pass’ pass to 
West Fork of McClaren River 

1649.1 
 
1436.1 

 H. Riverine directionals in place names    
 
DIR (dir. word) esp. for general directions and areas  Danse, Danse' ‘in the forward direction Cook Inlet area; 

PrinceWilliam Sound area 
18 

DIR+GENERIC Hwniidi Ben ‘upstream lake’ Butte Lake 1481 

 DIR+SIGN+GENERIC (pairs and groups of features) Hwtsiindi Kacaagh Bene' ‘downland large area lake’ Big 
Lake 
Hwggandi Kacaagh Bene' ‘upland large area lake’ 
Deadman lake 

1642 
 
1633 

  
The inventory of West Ahtna generic terms is highly specialized. When we translate Jake 
Tansy’s bipartite sign+generic place names and can track the locations quite accurately, 
the compression of Ahtna geographic information becomes paramount. As we sort 
records in Appendix C by Ftype or feature type, standard USGS feature types such as 
‘stream’, ‘landform’ are not nearly as precise as those available to Ahtna experts. In Sec. 
5.2.1 Table 4 we show how we subdivided seven types of landforms by the Ahtna generic 
terms. The total of 263 ‘streams’ in Appendix B merges the Ahtna minor stream types 
noted in Table E-1. In addition to the default ‘stream’ -na’, three other types of stream are 
distinguished: ‘ediłeni�‘flow into a lake’, ‘edadiniłeni ‘flow from a lake’, ts’idiniłeni 
‘flows from a hill side’. Explicitly informative and memorizable names can be generated 
to orient a novice or and an expert Ahtna foot traveler. 
 
Other patterns within the Ahtna place names are significant. Among the Ahtna place 
names records there are some “complex matches” or “patterned duplications” of place 
names that stand out as mental signage. For example, both Summit Lake and Lake Louise 
at the heads of the Gulkana and Susitna Rivers have the same Ahtna name: Sasnuu’ Bene’ 
(‘sand island lake’). We are tracking these types of duplications in the Ahtna place name 
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corpus. About 19% of 2514 Ahtna place names are duplicates or repetitions of other place 
names some types. Most are simply high frequency names like ‘narrow lake’ or 
‘spawning stream’. But some pairs and patterned duplications stand out as being 
deliberately intended to call ones attention to specific geographic features. One noticeable 
pair of place names is Cetakolyaes Na’ ‘objects are carried to base-stream’ for two 
streams, 1396 and 1632; one steam flows south to the mid Susitna River and one that 
flows north to the upper Nenana River. We refer to this as a "geoduplicate," where the 
duplicated name calls the speakers attention to the trail system on these two streams.  
 
When we study the content and meaning of the full corpus of Ahtna place names, about 
90% of place names have fully analyzable literal meanings (Kari 2008:20-22). There are 
some names that are ambiguous or have multiple meanings. A very small per cent have 
opaque meanings. Except for a few names for historic towns (Valdez, Fairbanks) there are 
no borrowed place names in the Ahtna place names inventory.  

 
However, for the entire Ahtna language area (Copper River Basin and the Upper Susitna-
Nenana River) there are no irregular or oddly formed, place names that could perhaps be 
from previous unknown and vanished (or substrate) languages. More broadly, when we 
look at the full corpus of Ahtna language records, such as is presented in the 1990 Ahtna 
Athabascan Dictionary, or in language data in many hundreds of pages of transcribed 
Ahtna language texts, there is little or no evidence of non-Dene language influence upon 
the Ahtna language. In historical linguistics terminology, this is called the absence (or 
extreme absence) of substrate languages. Kari has noted (Kari and Tuttle 2005, Kari 
2011) that this absence of substrate languages, as well as the analyzability and rule-driven 
purity of the Ahtna place names network, and other clues from the Ahtna clan system, 
provide evidence that Ahtna, Dena’ina or other ancient Dene bands have been long-term 
and likely the exclusive occupants of the Copper River and upper Susitna River Basins.  

 
 

2. Riverine Directionals 
One other concept that is fundamental to fully appreciate Ahtna geographic concepts and 
elite travel narratives is the riverine directional system. The riverine directionals are a 
grammatical category of words in Ahtna and in all other Alaska Dene languages. All 
directions are anchored to the major river in the drainage.1 For the Western Ahtna this is 
the Susitna River, but for the other three Ahtna dialects the major river is the Copper 
River. The directionals apply indoors as well as outdoors. In Appendix E we have tracked 

1 From Kari 2011: The Ahtna and Dene riverine directionals are what Levinson (2003: 90) terms an 
“intermediate absolute landmark” frame of reference. Northern Athabascans do not make use of north-
south-east-west for orientation, and terms for ‘left’ and ‘right’ are not used at all for spatial orientation or in 
geographic terminology. The riverine directionals system in Ahtna and in the other Northern Athabascan 
languages is so pervasive that it constitutes an organizing “semplate”, a semantic template, in terms of the 
semantic theory of Levinson and Burenhult (2009). Riverine elements are used in all speech registers in 
indoor and outdoor settings, and they appear in distinct word categories such as the outer (disjunct) verb 
prefixes, the noun lexicon (e.g. parts of houses or boats and especially place names), and postpositions. 
They are indicated by gestures and body movement (a great topic for further study). 
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the riverine directionals words used by Jake Tansy and Jim Tyone with blue highlight. His 
flexible, spontaneous use of these words is remarkable. We are only beginning to track 
how the directionals are used in relation to place names, sometimes in two-word 
combinations. Also as in Table D-2(H) above, the directional words can be lexicalized as 
place names to create logical sets of names based upon the drainage patterns. 
 
There are nine directional roots. These occur in structural patterns, ROOT (plain), or 
PREFIX+ROOT +SUFFIX. There can be about 425 forms of directional words based one 
of the roots. For example with nae’ >upstream’ words can be formed that can be precisely 
translated as ‘uniit >distantly upstream at place’, kanuuxu >the next area upstream’, 
daniidze >from nearby area upstream’. 

  
The Ahtna (and Dene) riverine directional system has an over-arching role as a semantic 
template in Ahtna and Dene cognition and orientation. A phrase and image Kari has used 
to describe the autonomous role of the riverine directionals is a flexible, polyhedral 
canopy that surrounds the Ahtna speaker. Figure D-1 is a graphic display of the Ahtna 
directional system. It can be used outdoors and indoors or it can apply to intrinsic shapes. 
When it is used in conjunction with place names the directional words provide the fine-
grained specifications for distance, slope, or direction of flow of water, whether it be an 
object in the distance, rain water, or any type of stream or lake.  
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Fig. D-1 Graphic display of Ahtan Directional System. 
 
One interesting fact on D-1, we show the etymology of the name 'Atna'. Recently Kari has 
concluded that the syllablke 'at- is from the directional root/stem 'aat 'over, beyond.' Also 
it seems clear that 'Atna' 'beyond river' was coined in ancient times by the Tanana River 
Dene, and implies that the Tanana Valley was occpied earlier than was Copper River 
Basin. 
  
Two other facts about directionals we can note: the Ahtna Yenida’a (mythic) stories use 
all nine directional roots and their derivatives but they lack place names. See Appendix E 
and texts D1 and D2 two Yenida’a stories that illustrate this point. Also instructional texts 
that lack place names can employ the full use of directionals; an example is text B8, the 
text on making snowshoes by Jake Tansy. 
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3. Comparative Dene and Proto-Dene Ethnogeographic Concepts  
Comparative Dene is the study of language, culture and environment among the Dene (or 
Athabascan) languages. Proto-Dene is the reconstructed language that was spoken by the 
earliest bands of the Dene language family. Networks of shared Athabascan place names 
extend throughout the Alaska Athabascan language areas. Nearly 12,000 Alaska Dene 
(Athabascan) place names have been documented. The conceptual terminology we use for 
Ahtna ethnogeography applies well when we assemble and examine place names records 
for other languages such as Upper Tanana, Koyukon or Gwich’in.  
 
Dene place names are logical, functional and readily memorized and have been essential 
to Dene land tenure and navigation since antiquity. Systematic features of Dene or 
Athabascan ethnogeography are important for the study of Dene prehistory (Kari 1989, 
1996a, 1996b, Kari and Fall 2003, Kari 2011).  
 
Here is a list of some noteworthy systematic features that are found when we compare 
place names networks in adjacent Alaska Dene languages.  
 
1. The nine-point riverine directional system is a dominant semantic template in all 
Alaska Dene languages. It is used in similar ways both indoors and outdoors. 
 
2. The bipartite name structure, sign + generic as well as a simplex/complex dichotomy in 
place names are typical in all Dene languages. (Simplex names are noun + generic Saen 
Tene ‘summer trail’ or compound noun Tsezen ‘rock-black’; complex names are verbal 
derivations + generic Una'�Ucenaeł�'sdildeł�i�Na'�‘its creek the one we move up’.) 
 
3. The bilingual and multilingual names for the commonly named features is strong 
evidence that a single network of geographic names has been shared across Dene 
language boundaries and regions. There is strong verification and reconfirmation of the 
well-known place names (by the same speaker, by different speakers, across languages, 
and in cartography early historic documentary sources). 
 
4. Just as in Ahtna, the meanings of Alaska Dene place names are highly analyzable. The 
literal translations of place names are meaningful typically 90% of the time. Irregular 
non-Dene place names are extremely rare. Experts in world languages such as Johanna 
Nichols regard the purity and analyzability of Dene place names as highly unique. The 
Alaska Dene languages have little or no evidence of substrate languages. (Dena’ina in 
Cook Inlet Basin is one exception to this pattern). 
 
5. The most striking marco-regional patterns in Northern Dene are for hydronyms (stream 
names) and oronyms (mountain names). The term na’ is used in for stream western 
Alaska Athabascan (including Ahtna), whereas the term ndiig, niign, nik’e, njik is used in 
eastern Alaska Athabascan (such as Tanacross, Upper Tanana and Gwich’in). In Northern 
Dene languages there are seven large hydronymic districts. The term >mountain’ 
(deghilaay in Ahtna) is unique to Southcentral Alaska, whereas *dzeł�is the main oronym 
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(mountain) term in most Northern languages as well as in Navajo and Apache. These two 
macro-regional patterns are ancient and must predate Dene language differentiation (Kari 
1996a, 1996b). 
 
6. Some “patterned duplications” that we note within Ahtna place names occur in other Alaska 
Dene languages. One example, the place name Ben Daes Bene’ ‘lake shallows lake’ is in two 
Ahtna place names (Mentasta Lake and Old Man Lake) is the same place name that is used for 
Healy Lake, Cooper Lake (New Minto), Fish Lake (Tanana area), and Tundra Lake (Lime 
Village). The more distinctive and noticeable patterned duplications seem to be intentional. 
indicationsors of “founding place names” or “place name planning”.  
 
7. Contrasting patterns in the generic term inventories in Alaska Dene and other Dene place 
name networks are interesting. The generic term inventories reflect distinct adaptations of Dene 
geographic concepts to differing landscape and hydrological patterns and differing climates.  
 
8. In over 2500 Ahtna place names personal names of Ahtna people occur in just 11 place names. 
Ahtna personal names are unique to individuals and are not passed on to descendants. More 
generally, Dene (or Athabascan) personal naming and place naming occupy totally distinct 
realms; personal naming is spiritual whereas place naming is completely functional. 
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           Table E-1. Text marking conventions for Appendix E 

Convention Location/Description Example 
3 line format above text line (italicized) 0:28 time marks keyed to audio (wav file) 

Ahtna text 
/English translation 

Above line conventions, 
abbreviations: 1,2  

order of listed place names, 
places numbered by first 
mention then by same 
number when repeated 

Z= salient landmark noted (Ζ2= twice mentioned) 
B-L= overt boundary limits statement 
E-C= environmental change statement 

Ahtna text line Place Name (in boldface, 
capitalized) 

Colors: riverine directional landscape descriptors 
(A1.2 only) trajectory derivational prefixes 

/translation line Literal translation of place 
name (in single quotes) 

[1604] sequence number of place (see Appendix B) 

 

The order of listed place names on a route is presented by the number above the place name. 
When the place name is repeated it is listed by its initial listing number. In the Ahtna text the 
place names are readily spotted in bold type with capital letters. These are then in the translation 
line with the literal translation in single quotes plus with its sequence number in brackets [1604]. 
This policy gives a sense for the highly compressed "sign+generic" information that is contained 
in the place names. These features are summarized in Table E-1. 
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Summary remarks on Jake Tansy's Travel narratives. Jake Tansy is the strongest Ahtna speaker 
on record, and he was renowned as a hunter and year-round outdoorsman. Jake Tansy's travel 
narratives are most richly detailed texts of this rare genre for an Alaska Native language. His 
place anecdotes and travel are described in various fine-grained ways. Jake has a constant 
awareness of the flow of water. The blue color marks are riverine directional words, which Jake 
Tansy uses with truly remarkable facility. When Jake uses two and three directionals in one 
sentence, we try to translate each one. See Appendix D, Fig. D-1 for a summary of the riverine 
directionals. The red color marks are landscape descriptors. Jake often makes note of various land 
features (a ledge, a mountainside, eskers, gorges, trails, mineral licks, vegetation). These areas 
typically do not have place names. Also we find it useful to mark Ζ salient landmarks which tend 
to be off the trail and being kept in sight as Jake determines junctions with streams and alternate 
trails. Also when Jake mentions man-made structures (camps, cache, weir, rock blind, tent frame) 
these features often do not have distinct place names. Also we use E-C as a mark where Jake 
makes note of environmental changes. Another abbreviation we note is B-L for boundary limits. 
The Ahtna experts often qualify their geographic knowledge by stating areas they have not been 
and may not have first-hand knowledge of the names.  
 
The most significant component of Jake Tansy's travel narrative expertise is his voice recordings. 
Our transcriptions and translations strive for consistency and accuracy. The extreme confidence, 
precision and facility of Jake Tansy's knowledge is evident in his voice, as he uses place names 
plus directionals, in his reconfirmations and cumulative refinements to the landscape. The text 
marking conventions and our GIS maps give us some measurements and impressions of this 
expertise. The time markings allow for tracking each audio file. The audio files provide both 
access to and authentication of these highly elite Ahtna narratives. 

A1.1 Jake Tansy, Vista toward Banazdleni, A1 audio (A1.1 to 1.5): wav file: A1-JT-5006-
7011.wpd, total 15:02 
ANLC5015, recorded on Oct. 10, 1984, in Fairbanks by J. Kari 
 length: 0:48 
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Figure E-1. JTrt 1 black dashed line         
   

 B-L 
Xona xu 'eł�hwtsicdze�sdentah�u’eł�ts’estniige.    
/So thus I do not know all the separate (non-contiguous) places.    
 1 ✙ 
Ye Banazdleni c’a�eli�uk’e�łu’esyaale.  
/There ‘the one current flows around’ [1604] (“Big Bend mt.” on Susitna R) I have not walked 
upon it. 
  1 ✙ 2     2 
Dae’ Banazdleni eł�gaa�hwtsicdze’�gha�Ts’itu’ ’udaa’ unekeł’aax�eł� 
/That way at ‘the one current flows around’ all the stream current on around ‘main stream’ [1413] 
(Susitna River) to the downstream. 
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hwtsicdze’�u’uze’�eł�dade’estnes.  
/I know the names completely. 
 B-L 
Xuk’a�eli’�ye�łu’esyaale,�u’eł�ts’estniiige.  
/But where I have not walked about, I do not know those (names).  
0:28  3 
C’a xona gaa Cets’i Cae’e hwk’e�yaen’�tsicdze’�hw’eł�ts’estnes. 
/So thus just to ‘spearing mouth’ [1619.1] (mouth of Kosina Creek) only up to there do I know all 
the names. 
   4 ✙ 
’Ungga�Łuu�gha�hwts’en 
/From the ‘upland glacier moraine fronts’ [1412] (watershed group term for Nenana R & Susitna 
R glaciers). 
  5    

  6 
  
 7 

’Udaa’ Gedi Hwcaek’e ye’ da’andze’ Hwniidi Ben yet xu’ane ba’aaxe Debetse’ Na’ xu 
/to the downstream of ‘great mouth’ [1397.2] (side stream of Canyon Creek) over to the other side 
at ‘upstream lake’ [1481] (Butte Lake), and to over (via passes) to outer areas at ‘sheep head 
stream’ [1630] (West Fork of Watana Creek) 
 B-L            
xuk’a tsicdze’�łunesyaał.� 
/I have walked around there completely,  
 
C’a�xona�łdu’�yehwk’e�yaen’�u’eł�ts’estnes. 
/and so that is exactly where I know (the names, the country). 
0:48 
Discussion of A1.1. This short text from 1984 was recorded after Kari and Tansy had worked on 
place names lists, maps and travel more than a dozen times. Jake is reflecting upon the general 
areas of the territory he knows best. We can treat his brief summary with only 7 names being 
mentioned as a vista. We define a vista as summary narrative with a bare minimum of place 
names and a general synopsis of the area. Jake validates his known territory by his occasional and 
consistent characterizations of its edges. Twice he states that while he has not been on top of the 
dome Banazdleni. He also emphasizes “Where I have not walked I do not know the names.” In 
fact, it is typical for Dene travel experts to state the edges of their known areas. We use the 
abbreviation B-L to indicate overt statements of “boundary limits.” His mention of ’Ungga�Łuu�
gha [1412] is important. He gives us a name for adjacent glacier moraine front areas for the 
Upper Nenana and Upper Susitna Rivers. The moraine fronts on the Upper Nenana and Upper 
Susitna Rivers may be the largest moraine district on the south side of the Alaska Range. In this 
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area Jake Tansy used all interconnected trails where high speed foot travel was possible for 
caribou hunting.    
     

A1.2 Jake Tansy, Summer Travel Routes: mouth of Brushkana River to Yanert Fork to 
Valdez Creek village 

          
length 3:02  
Figure 6 and Table 8, JT-rt2 yellow line 

Recorded by James Kari with Jake Tansy on Nov. 6, 1980 in Fairbanks on at5006. 
First published in Kari 1999:36-39 (map on 36); also Kari 2010 Ahtna Travel 
Narratives pp. 60-64. 
         
(Unsaid, assumed), starting place is Tansy cabin [1380.1]      

     1  2 
Xona first nen’ ta ’stghideł�de c’a saen ta c’a Bes Ggeze Na’, Saas Nelbaay Na’ hwcets’edeł. 
/When we first went out in the country during the summer we would ascend ‘bare bank stream’ 
[1359] (Wells Creek) or ‘sand that is grey stream’ [1363] (upper Wells Creek).  

 3 ✙   4 ✙  5 
Niłdenta�hw’eł�Dghateni yi�’eł�Tanidzeh xu Dghateni Ts'idiniłen. 
/Sometimes also to ‘stumbling trail’ [1372] (Nenana Mountain group on Yanert Fork) or ‘the one 
in the middle’ [1368] or the ‘stream flowing from stumbling trail’ [1370]. 

 6 
Yic’a Tanidzehi Deyii Na’ k’a�hwk’e’e�kudełdeye�dze’�xuyii�hwtes ’sghideł. 
/There at ‘the canyon of the stream of the one in the middle’ [1369] (creek from NW into Wells 
Creek) a short ways before that, we went through a pass. 
1:14 
C’eldaan’ne�ełe ’unggu xangguxu tes ts’udaełde�kiyniziix�ts’e’� 
 /Or if some of the people to the upland, next upland wish to go over a pass and 
 7 ✙ 
Xangguxu Dghateni hwtes kedeł. 
/at ‘upland stumbling trail’ [1371.1] (mountain on easterly trail to Yanert Fork) they went over a 
pass. 

 8    
  9 

Ba’aadze’ den�łu’�Tl’ahwdicaax Na’ hwts’e’ hwcets’edełde Łena'ughidlen xunt’ae.  
/from over there to ‘valuable headwaters stream’ [1309] (Yanert Fork) we ascend what is ‘streams 
join together’ [1316] (Louise Creek). 
1:26  8 
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Yet Tl’ahwdicaax Na’ ’usu tayenk’e ghenaay�’eł�xona�ka’sdal’iix. 
/There at ‘valuable headwaters stream’ [1309] out ahead on the river plain we would see caribou. 

 8       
Niłdenta�łdu’�yet Tl’ahwdicaax Na’ ’udaa’a ’unaa daa’a ts'ets’edeł�dze’� 
/Sometimes then there we come out downstream and across and downstream of ‘valuable 
headwaters stream’ [1309] (Yanert River) and 
 10 
dae’ Nts’ezi Na’ ts’e’ tes ninats’edeł. 
/that way we come back through a pass on ‘nts’ezi stream’ [1311] (Moose Creek). 
1:45         
 10 
Nts’ezi Na’ ye�cu�tcenyii�kughił’aen’,�I�mean�dahtsaa,�dahtsaa�hwghił’a’. 
/At ‘nts’ezi stream’ [1311] was an underground cache, I mean there was an elevated cache. 
 
Teye k’a ’udii c’etsen’�nghiłggaasi�dahtsaa�t'anahghilaeł. 
/All the time they put lots of dry meat in the pole cache. 
1:57 

 10 
Xona�ye�łu�Nts’ezi Na’ ye kae na’sdelgges dze’  
/Then there we would come back with that (meat) on ‘nts’ezi stream’ [1311] and  

10 
dets’en dets’en Nts’ezi Na’ ba’aa dghilaay ghakudaan de kanats’edeł�hwna,� 
/that side, that side beyond ‘nts’ezi stream’ [1311] when we would ascend back up through a 
canyon in the mountains, 
2:08   

 1   1 
N’eł�Bes Ggeze Na’ ye cuu cu Bes Ggeze Na’ hwk’e koodaan yehwk’e na’sdelgges xu.  
/Or at ‘bare bank stream’ [1359] (Wells Creek) there also is a gorge, and there we would come 
back through where the canyon goes through ‘bare bank stream’ [1359] (Wells Creek).  
  11 
Bes Ggeze Nangge’ na’stedeł�dze’. 
/We would get back to the ‘uplands of bare bank stream’ [1362] (Wells Creek uplands).  
  12 ✙   
’unggu Saas Nelbaay cu�ye�łu�udi’aan�cu�ye�same�c’ena’ su, cu ’ungga cuts’en dze’ nay’det’aan. 
/In the upland of the one named ‘sand that is grey’ [1366] (mountain on upper Wells Creek), it is 
the same stream but in the uplands (the fork) has a different name. 
  13      14   
Saas Nelbaay Na’ Ngge’ cu ye xona ba’aa Łuyinanest’aani Na’ su hwtahw dadaa’ kanats’edeł. 
/ ‘uplands of sand that is grey stream’ [1365] (upper Wells Creek uplands) then there again 
beyond there we would ascend ‘stream of the one protruding into the glacier’ [1403] (upper 
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Nenana River) sometimes toward the downstream. 
2:37 
 14     

  15 ✙  
 Łuyinanest’aani Na’ yanaasts’en hwtl’adaak’e su Ts’es Ce’e de gaa hwnax gaani ’idighiłcaax�
xu dez’aan.  
/On the other side of ‘stream of the one protruding into the glacier’ [1403] (upper Nenana River) 
is a bluff ‘big rock’ [1406] ( rock ledge above Siksik Lake) that is as large as this house. 
 
Ye�su�xona�’udii�hw’eł�hnats’at’iix�ughak’aay hw’eł�łu'steltset c’a snakaey ts’ghile’ de.  
/We always used to play there, we would run around on the esker flank (of the rock) when we 
were kids. 
2:47 
Yak’a k’adii c’a dae’ z’aan. 
/It is still there like that. 

  14   
 16 

Xona�yet�łu’�ye�c’a�ye�łu�Łuyinanest’aani Na’ tsen Saen Tene na’sghideł.� 
/ Then there at ‘stream of the one protruding into the glacier’ [1403] (upper Nenana River) , we 
come back to the lowlands to ‘summer trail’ [1411.1] (main E-W trail at base of range). 
2:57   

 14 
Ye yak’a Łuyinanest’aani Na’ ł tene ka’sghideł�hwna. 
/There at ‘stream of the one protruding into the glacier’ [1403] (upper Nenana River) we ascend 
the trail. 
  17     18 ✙     19 
xu yae’ Kuyxi Dghilaay Cene ’Ane’, Kuyxi Dghilaay Cene ba’aa Tabenł’aa�Tayene’ yi 
na’sdaldeł.   
/and this way we descend again ‘base of marmot mountain pass’ [1415.1] (pass over base of 
mountain between West Fork Glacier and Nenana River) and over ‘base of marmot mountain’ 
[1415] to ‘lake current flows- river plain’ [1420] (West Fork glacier plain). 
 
 19 
 Tabenł’aa�Tayene’ du’�four�miles�ghiłnaes�xunt’ae,�four�mile�wide�ce’e�nlaen. 
/ ‘lake current flows - river plain’ [1420] (wide bar on West Fork) is four miles wide, it is very 
large. 
3:15 
K’ay’ k’ali’ ukedi’ah, t’ae’ hwtsicdze’ de gaa airplane field k’e sunt’ae de. 
/There are no willows protruding on it, and it is all just like an airplane field. 
     19    20 
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Yełu’ ’utsii ye c’a ’utsii ye Tabenł’aa�Tayene’ ’utsii taz’aa de Tabenł’aa�Bene’�hwdi’aan. 
/and downland from there downland of ‘lake current flows - river plain’ [1420] (wide bar on West 
Fork is four miles wide) in the downland is situated in the water at place called ‘lake current flows 
- lake’ [1419] (lake off West fork of Susitna R).  
3:26 
 20  
Tabenł’aa�Bene’ gha yet ts'inats’edeł.� 
/We come back out at ‘lake current flows -lake’ [1419] (lake off West fork of Susitna R). 
 
Xona yet xu tsene łyes kanats’edeł�dze’  
/then in the lowlands we ascend again into the dwarf birch (“buckbrush”) and  
 21      22 
ye Ben Datgge’ cu yae’ ts'inats’edeł�dze’�Ben Datgge’ Na’. 
/there at ‘lake up above’ [1445] (lake below West fork of Susitna) we come back out that way to 
‘stream of lake up above’ [1443] (creek into Susitna R). 

 23       
 Hwtsene xona�yełu’ ’utsiit Ts’itu’ gha.  
/ In the lowlands then there to ‘major river’ [1413] (Susitna River).  
3:39           24 
Xona some, bede c’a kekon’... kekon’sghiyeł,�cu�kałetdiłdox hwna cenuu negha kekaes. 
/Then someone, f.s. someone would build a fire and while the smoke ascended, they would come 
over to us in a canoe (to Valdez Creek village) [1452.1]. 
       
Dae’ su tkat’aen’, xona. 
/That is how it was. 
3:54 
Discussion of A1.2. This 3 min. 5 sec. segment is Jake Tansy’s presentation of interconnected trail 
systems through the Central Alaska Range between the Nenana River and Yanert Fork. With the 
orange line in Fig. D-1, we can measure that Jake covered 127 miles of trail routes. Two other 
Tansy routes (JT11 and JT 12) partially overlap with rt-2 and provide still other details, and other 
place names. It is interesting to see Jake’s repeated mention of one longer stream Wells Creek 
[1559] and four high mountains he is observing as visible landmarks. The salient landmarks that 
Jake mentions are in his line of sight, are adjacent to the trail he is walking, and are used as visual 
markers for orientation. In previous drafts of In A1.2 we experimented with a third color, green 
marks trajectory verbal prefixes. This points out the powerful Dene verbal prefix system as yet 
another grammatical device that Jake uses with ease and precision. For example, in the first 
sentence: Saas Nelbaay Na’ hwcets’edeł,�the�prefixes�hwce- specify that Jake and his group are 
walking up the bed of this stream.  
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A1.3 Jake Tansy, Winter Travel Routes: Brushkana Cabin to the middle Susitna River 
 
In Kari 2010 Ahtna Travel Narratives pp. 64-69  
Figure 6 and Table 8, JT-rt3 green line  
begins at 4:00 total 3:16 11 places, 21 repeated 

1 
 1922�tah�yehwts’en�su�my�brothers�my�mother�’eł�ł cu Brushkana xuhw�ts’e’�’sghideł. 
/After 1922 we would go with my brothers and with my mother to Brushkana [1380.1] 
JT distinguishes the Tansy house site and Besce’e Na’ the stream Brushkana River, but uses a mix 
of three names for the house site. 
    2 
Yehwtseh hwgha Tl’ahwdicaax Na’ yae’�łu’sghideł. 
/Previously [I spoke] about how we would go that way around ‘valuable headwaters stream’ 
[1309] (Yanert Fork). 
  1       3 
K’adii�łu�Brushkana xuhwts’e’ ’snidaetl’ tah xugha Hwniidi Ben xu�yae’�’stedeł�dze’� 
/Now we went to Brushkana River house site [1379] and then we would go over to ‘upstream 
lake’ [1481] (Butte Lake).  
 4   
Bes Ce’e Na’ hwcets’edeł. 
/and would go upstream on [the ice of] ‘big bank stream’ [1379] (Brushkana River).   
4:21 
 1 
Brushkana k’adii�k’a�1926�yet�hwnax�’skułtsiin. 
/ Now at Brushkana [1380.1] we built a house in 1926. 
 
Yehwts’en c’a ’udii every summer k’a ’unaa hwts’enats’edeł�dze’.  
/From then on every summer we would go out across from there and.  
      5 ✙ 
Yełu�yae’�da’endze’ ba’aa ’udaa’a Kacaaghxu xuhwts’e’�łu’stedeł.� 
/Then that from out and beyond downstream to the ‘large area region’ [1643] (Big Lake/Deadman 
Lake basin area). 
            
Yii gha dghilaay nen tah�tseles�yii�gha�’aeł�’eł�ts’ghila’,�ggaał�’eł. 
/We had traps set and snares on the mountain sides there for ground squirrel. 
4:45 
Ye�łu�ndaan�c’a�ghanaay�c’a�negha�yaas�cuu�yi�c’a�’sdzghiłghaes. 
/There wherever a caribou would come to us also we would kill them. 
 
Yet�c’etsen’�ggan�ts’ełtsiis�gha. 
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/We would make dry meat there then. 
 1 
Bes Ce’e Na’ yet�tseh�ya’a�hwnax�’skuł’aan�dze’�ninats’elyaes. 
/There to ‘big bank stream’ [1380.1] (Brushkana house site) where we had previously built a 
house, we would collect everything . 
 
Yeł�xona�yehwna�nahw..�nahwdek’as ’unaane una’ nunyeggaay�day’tneghał�hwna�yi�gha�’aeł 
nits’elaes. 
/then while it became cold weather, across the stream while the season was open, we set traps for 
fox. 
5:09 
   3   3 
Yet da’andze’ Hwniidi Ben ba’aax Hwniidi Ben gha�yic’a�’aeł�gha hwnax�’skughił’a’ 
/And over from there at ‘upstream lake’ [1481] (Butte Lake) out by ‘upstream lake’ we had a 
house for trapping. 
   3 
Ba’aa yehw Hwniidi Ben gha ye na’stedełdze’�xu�’aeł�nits’elaes. 
/We would go out to ‘upstream lake’[1481] (Butte Lake) and set traps. 

 6  
Yet ’udaa’ Hwtneldeli Cene da’aa ’stedeł�dze’�’udaa’. 
/downstream from there at ‘base of the one that is red’ [1470] (base of mountain on Wickersham 
Creek) we would go out and downstream.  
5:25   
 7 
Slat Creek [CH: C’atggeh�Nadałende]�yeł�dae’�hwdi’aan�koht’aene�k’ali’i�c’a�’sdi’aha. 
/That place called "Slat Creek" ‘one that flows in between’ [1642.1] (connecting stream of Big 

and Deadman lakes) we do not have a Native name. 
Name provided by Charley Hubbard, 7-23-13. 
 7 
Slat Creek dae’�hwdi’aan�dze’�yet�cu�tent�frame�’sghił’a’. 
/We had a tent frame at the place called Slat Creek [1642.1]. 
         
Cu�ye�yaen’�na’snedeł�dze’� 
/Also we always would spend the night there and 
   8 ✙   8 ✙2 
satggan�łu’�da’aa�Kacaagh datsiits’en Kacaagh datsen ’utsene hwdaaghe ka’sghideł. 
/In the morning out close there on the lowland side of ‘large area’ lowland below ‘large area’ 
[1644] (Deadman Mountain), out lowland we would climb up above timberline.  
 9 
Cetakolyaes Na’ ye tl’adaak’e cu ye cu tent�frame�ts’eghił’a’. 
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/At ‘things are carried down to the base-stream’ [1632] (creek east of Deadman Creek) on a bluff 
we had another tent frame.  
        10 
Yet�yet�cu�na’snedeł�dze’,�satggan�łu�’unaaxe Txastsaet Na’  
/We would spend another night there and in the morning in the area across at ‘water level drops - 
stream’ [1636] (Watana River).    

 5 ✙ 2 
xu�’aeł�’eł�hwtsecdze’�’sghila’ dadaadze Kacaaghxu n’eł. 
/We had traps set all over the area from downstream of ‘large area region’ [1643] (Deadman 
Lake-Big Lake area). 

   4 
Hwtsecdze’ hwtsecdze’ ’aeł�xu�nits’elaes. Xona k’edze’ dae’ Bes Ce’e Na’.  
/We would set all the traps, and then return that way to ‘big bank stream’ [1379] (Brushkana 
River). 
6:08 
    7  4 
Ts’i’aadze’ yae’ gaa Slat Creek ts’en cu Bes Ce’e Na’ hwts’e’ yet hwghaaghe kakudaan. 
/Directly over from there to ‘big bank stream’ from here at Slat Creek [1642.1] (connecting 

stream of Big and Deadman lakes) to ‘big bank stream’ [1379] (Brushkana River). 
near where is a gorge.  
 11 
Udenaa’ Na’ hwdi’aan.  
/That is called ‘mineral lick stream’ [1384] (creek into upper fork of Brushkana River).   
    

 4 
Yi na’aadze’ xona�nats’edeł�cuu�Bes Ce’e Na’ nats’edeł. 
/There from nearby over there we would come back to ‘big bank stream’ [1379] (Brushkana 
River).  
 1 
Bes Ce’e Na’ łu�gaa�snaan�’ene�’eł�hwtsicdze’ tsets�ku’eł�nina’sdelaes. 
/At ‘big bank stream’[1380.1] (Brushkana house site) here we put up all the firewood with my 
mother and the family. 
*CH timber is in lower in Brushkana R only  

 3 
Gaa yak’a ba’ane Hwniidi Ben xu�cu�’aeł�ta�nase su cu. 
/From here over to the other side to ‘upstream lake’ [1481] (Butte Lake) we would go for trapping 
out ahead there as well. 
      9 
’Udaa’ xu k’a tsecdze’ Cetakolyaes Na’, 
/Downstream the entire way to ‘things are brought to base stream’ [1632] (creek east of Deadman 
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Creek), 
    10       5 ✙ 3 
hw’eł�yae’�’unaax�Txastsaet Na’ hw’eł�tsicdze’�’aeł�ta�na’snghideł�dadaadze’ Kacaaghxu c’a. 
/or all the way across to ‘water level drops stream’ [1636] (Watana River) we would camp out 
among the traps downstream from ‘large area’ [1643] (Deadman Lake area) as well. 
6:39 
         1 
Xona�yak’a�tsecdze’�’aeł�na’snel’iix�dze’�cu�yak’a�cu Bes Ce’e Na’ nats’edeł� 
/So thus we would keep checking all the traps and then again we would return to ‘large bank 
stream’ [1380.1] (Brushkana house site) again. 
 
Cu�dog�team�kae�tiye�dahwdighitey’�dze’�łi’kaey�kae�su, łi’kaey�t’a’sdel’iix. 
/Also with a dog team it is quite arduous how we used the dogs, the dog teams. 
6:52 
Ghanaay�łu�yeden�łu’�teye�ghanaay�c’ghile’�1928�’eł�’29. 
/At that time there were lots of caribou in 1928 and 1929. 
 
Teye�c’a�ghanaay�’snghił’aen’. 
/We saw a great many caribou. 
break 
7:16 
Discussion of A1.3. Texts A1.3 and A1.4 are especially relevant for the Su-Wa Project. Recorded 
on Nov. 6, 1980 in Fairbanks on ANLC5006, Jake considered some of the southerly trails to the 
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Figure E-2. Labeled Jake Tansy sketch map for routes 3 and 4. January 13, 1981. 
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Middle Susitna River. In 1.3 he summarizes the main trails from the Tansy cabin on the 
Brushkana River to his small trapline cabin on the west shore of Butte Lake. The place he calls 
“Slat Creek” [1642.1] (a name provided in 2013 by Charlie Hubbard, C’atggeh�Nadałende) is the 
central base camp on the spit and stream between Big Lake and Deadman Lake. When they 
hunted, trapped or foraged in the Big Lake/Deadman Lake basin area they could approach the 
Susitna River by trails along the lower Watana River, or the stream to west Cetakolyaes Na’ 
[1632] (unnamed creek east of lower Deadman Creek). He mentions 11 places 32 times and 108 
miles of trails in 3:16 min.  
 
Kari did only two sketch maps with Jake Tansy. Tansy’s Sketch Map in E-1 was done about two 
months after the recording was made as Kari played back that recording with Jake. The original 
sketch map was drawn by Jake with light pencil lines and sparsely labeled so it seems spare, 
skewed and uninformative. However, when the sketch map is referenced to the places Tansy’s 
texts, we can create an augmented sketch map. These labeled sketch maps provide another level 
of verification to Jake Tansy’s skill-level for geographical description.  
 
In Fig. E-1 for Tansy’s routes 3 and 4 we mark places mentioned with contrasting type fonts (3 
Garamond, and 4 Helvetica). We also note the sequence numbers for features. In JT-rt3 he 
describes alternative trails from the Tansy cabin or from Butte Lake to the mid-Susitna River. He 
mentions 11 places 32 times in 3:16 min. Without pausing to think Jake’s JT-rt4 describes a loop 
trail route from the mouth of Watana River to Jay Creek and the upper Watana River, in which he 
mentioned 13 places 20 times in 1:50 min. In all, 25 or 26 named features are marked on this map. 
Several place names were added to our lists in 2013 in the process of analyzing the texts and 
mapping routes 3 and 4. Also note that Jake marked on the map other places that he did not 
mention in the two recorded routes. For example, Jake never mentioned the Coal Creek-Jay Creek 
trail in his recorded routes, but it is indicated on the map and in Kari’s field notes.    

A1.4 Jake Tansy, Watana River mouth-Jay Creek loop 
audio: ANLC5006 
Figure 6 and Table 8, grape lines 
You start it? 
7:17¶   
 1  2 
Nuu Zdlaade, Txastsaet Caek’e xun’e about ten miles c’a su kulaen ye kole ye ten miles might 
be. 
/ ‘where there are islands’ [1629] (islands in Susitna R above Watana River mouth) is about 10 
miles to the upstream from ‘water level drops mouth’ [1637] (mouth of Watana River) or less, it 
might be less than ten miles. 
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Yet su tsiis danadze’ desuuni c’ighile’. 
/There was some really nice ochre there. 
7:29 
’Udii some sometimes yet hwghaaghe ’stayaas hwna yak’a tsiis gha ’utsene hwda’sdiyaa. 
/Whenever we would go near there we would go on down lowland-ward for ochre.  
 
Tsiis ts’ughines. 
/We get some ochre. 
  
Yiigha’�su�yełu nuu ’use tazdlaa xu tkut’ae yii kangga c’a tsiis c’ilaen. 
/For that reason out at the islands out in the water and to upland too there is the ochre. 
  1 
Yełu’�Nuu Zdlaade yet cu hwdi’aan. 
/So that place is called ‘where there are islands’ [1629] (islands in Susitna R). 

 3 ✙ 
Ye�xona�’eł�kanii�yet�kudełdiyede�su�Sdaa Yizdlaayi hwdi’aan. 
/From there the next place upstream a short ways is named ‘points that are in there’ [1628] (point 
and hill 2600' on N bank of Susitna River). 
   4 
Hwyi ba’aa łu�Cets’i Caek’e. 
/Beyond there is ‘spearing mouth’ [1619.1] (mouth of Kosina Creek). 
  4            
23:21 5      5 
Cets’i Caek’e yehw hwc’aats’e hwghaaghe su Nac’alcuut Na’ hwdi’aan.  
/Opposite and nearby ‘spearing mouth’ [1619.1] (mouth of Kosina Creek, rt4-jt-4) it is named 
‘(sth.) food is brought back stream’ [1617] (Jay Creek). 
   5    6 
Yet cu yet Nac’alcuut Na’ ’uniits’e dae’ dae’ Txastsaet Na’ xu 
/There also there down from the upstream of ‘(sth.) food is brought back stream’ [1617] (Jay 
Creek) that is ‘water level drops stream’ [1636] (Watana River). 
8:09 

 7 
’Utgge’ xuhwts’e’ Ts’anit’ehi Na’ hwdi’aan. 
/high above there is a place called ‘that whi       
23:21 ch is rough-stream’ [1626] (creek from N into Susitna R). 
  8 ✙ 
Dghilaay Ts’anit’ehi gha ’ey’dełeni�gha. 
/That (name) is for the mountain from which it is flowing, ‘the one that is rough’ [1627]  
(mountain 5046' N side of Susitna R). 
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Cu�yedets’en�łu�dghilaay ghene kulaendze’ tes ce’e i’deltsiin. 
/Also from there on a curved slope of that mountain it is formed big hills. 

 9 ✙ 
Ts’abaeli tahwts’en cu ’utgga dghilaay ts’e’ ta Tes Ce’e Dnezdlaa xu tkut’ae,  
/from among spruce timber also up above the mountain ‘where big hills are’, [1618.1] 
(hills & stream into upper Watana R).  
8:25 
 10 ✙ 
Nac’alcuut Nelyaade udi’aan. 
/That is called ‘the ones that is stacked as (sth.) food brought back’ [1618, mountain 5046', rt4-jt-
10). 

 6   10 ✙ 2     
Yeden cu ye cu cu yedets’en Txastsaet Na’ hw’eł�Nac’elcuut Nelyaade cu hwghatgge łu�tcenyii�
kughile’i�’eł.� 
/There on the side of ‘water level drops stream’ [1636] (Watana River) and in between ‘the ones 
that lay at (sth.) food is brought back’ [1618] (mountain 5046') there was an underground log 
cache. 
8:40 
Ye su tcenyii tcenyii kughile’i c’etsen’ nen’ kughelyaa. 
/There was an underground cache there meat was kept in the ground.   
 
     6   11 ✙ 
Yet su ’utgga dghilaay yet Txastsaet Na’ hwnez’aani Neciz’aani udi’aan.  
/there up above the mountain that is standing there at ‘water level drops stream’ [1636] (Watana 
River), is called ‘our heart’ [1634] (mountain 4120' E of Watana River). 
8:06            

 6 
Nya’�k’a�’eł�dae’�Txastsaet Na’ łkents’edeł�dze’ 
/As one goes that way we cross pl. times ‘water level drops stream’ [1636] (Watana River) and 
 12      13 
Debetse’ Na’ łkenats’edeł dze’ Cetakolyaes Na’ xona. 
/we cross ‘sheep head stream’ [1630] (unnamed West Fork of Watana River) and then to ‘things 
are brought down to base stream’ [1632] (creek E of lower Deadman Creek). 
ends at 1632.1, mouth of #1632. 
 Xona huh 
/That’s all.       
9:05 
Discussion of 1.4. Without pausing to think, Jake launched into JT-rt4. He describes a loop trail 
route from the mouth of Watana River to Jay Creek and the upper Watana River, in which he 
mentioned 13 places 20 times and 56 miles of trails in 1:50 min. On this route Jake discusses the 
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harvest of ochre on one island in the Susitna River, he crosses to the south bank of the Susitna 
River and goes upstream about 10 miles and then crosses over to lower Jay Creek and over a pair 
of streams to the Upper Watana River. Then he mentions three alternate trails by which he can 
return to the mid-Susitna.   
  

A1.5 Jake Tansy, Valdez Creek area array     
7011-placeseg  
Recorded by James Kari with Jake Tansy at the Chapman Bldg. at UAF on Nov. 6, 1980 on 
ANLC7011.  
  
Text A1.5 from November of 1980 was recorded after we had compiled this sketch map over two 
or three days. Note that the audio was paused while Jake thought about the next segment of the 
route. JT lists places, why they are called such, and various resource activities. Since the tape 
stopped and started, Jake presented disjunct areas. The 5:58 min. segment is treated as JT-arm2, 
an array which also includes the JT sketch map #2, presented above as Fig. D-4 (original) & Fig. 
D-5 (labeled).  
 
With text A1.5 it is possible provide a distinction between an “array” and a “route.” Unlike his 
sequenced “routes” where places are listed in order for the destination, Jake here presented 
distinct and disjunct areas, some of which are revisited. However, for 46 sec. within the 6 min. 
narrative Jake gave an impressive sequenced route summarizing several trails and passes on the 
east side of the upper Susitna River. We treat this as JT-rt5. See Fig. 4 lavender line and icons. 
Therefore, the 5:58 segment A1.5 can be depicted as an “array plus sketch map.”  
 
32 places, 21 repeated (52);   
(5:58 original segment)  
See Fig. A1.5 ^ places mentioned but are not marked on JT's sketch map; * places on sketch map 
not mentioned by JT 
  
9:09  
 1   2 
Cetakolyaes Na' ’utgga Hwniidi Ben 'udii ghenaay hghigguut. 
/‘bring things down to base stream' [1397], (Canyon Ck); they always speared caribou at 
‘upstream lake’ [1481] (Butte Lake).   
 
Xona�nahwluude�kołaex�ditses�ditsiicde�'utsii ts'abaeli ta kiighilaes ye 
/Then in fall time as it runs yellow, when it turns yellow they would carry it (caribou meat) into 
the lowlands among the spruce trees.  
          1 
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Una' tsene ts'abaeli ta natse' 'utsene tah kiidighilaes, yigha’ su Cetakolyaes Na' hwdi'aan. 
/Downland of this stream they would relay it into the spruce and in the lowlands and that is why it 
is named `bring things down to base - stream' [1397] (Canyon Creek).   
break 
9:32   
Yi 'a ’ane eł tihda'a tah tsic 'utsene cetahghił'a',�yi�gha�deniigi�ye�den'hghitl'u'.  
/On the other side long ago they had a moose fence in the lowlands and they set snares there for 
moose. 
   3 
Yigha’ su Hwditsicdi'aa Na' hwdi'aan. 
/This is why it is named ‘fence extends in-stream' [1356.1] (Edmonds Ck). 
 
 4     
Ben'sdełtsiini ye�łu'�ts'eli'�ts'eli'�ghenaay�kii'eł�sggodi�ndoxo�c'eyaas�ta�łukadeł. 
/At ‘lake that we made' [1465] (Snodgrass Lake) we snare, we snare caribou, and they spear them 
going where ever the game went. 
  
Ghanaay�gha�hnidaetl'�'eł�'utsii ye ben etakiinghiyuut.  
/They would come to caribou and they would drive them to the lowlands into the water of that 
lake. 
 
Ye ben 'ae tsicdze' kiighiggot. 
/In this lake they would spear them all. 
 
Ben kehyizdlaa, ts'inats'ezdlaa�hwna�na'stesdaetl'�łu�'utsene nakadeł.� 
/They would gather them in the lake and bring them back out and we would start back, they 
would go back to the lowlands. 
 4 
Ben cu�’sdełtsiin�de�cu�dae'�kenii,�yi�gha�su�Ben'sdełtsiini udi'aan. xona. 
/"lake where we have made sth. (caribou drive)" thus they would say and that is why it is named 
‘lake where we have made sth.’ [1465] . That’s all. 
10:19 
break 
¶   5        
Right now Kanc'eltl'aesde ye�łu'�li'i�c'a�ghanaay�ye�kena...�'udii�kenaghal'as.  
/Right now at ‘where sth. (caribou herd) moves up' [1489] (sites at "Fish Lake" 1 mi. W of 
Swampbuggy L) they do not migrate, but the caribou always used to migrate back to there. 
  5 
 Yigha’ su Kanc'eltl'aesde hwdi'aan. 
/That is why it is called ‘where sth. (caribou herd) moves up' 
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10:39     ^6 ✙ 2 
Ghaye�gha�dghilaay�nez'aa�de�yełu,�K'a' K'ae hwdił'aan�de,� 
/By there is a mountain extending out there they named ‘arrow cavity’ (hunting blind) [1486] 
(mountain "Gate", various ledges, benches there). 
 
'Utgga dghilaay nez'aa de, ts'es nekenhwdez'aan dze' ye yii yeyii kiigha hdalts'iix. 
/Above where the mountain is there is a series of rocks in a circle [a rock blind]; they stay inside 
there (waiting) for them (caribou).   
 
Xona�xu�yae'�kuk'eze�dic'eł'as�hwna�yi�c'a�yi�kudełdeyede,�tcen�k'a'�kae�kiighiłdiy'.� 
/And when they (caribou) would move in alongside them they would be quite close and they 
would shoot them with arrows.  
   5 
Yii gha’ su Kanc'eltl'aesde hwdi'aan. 
/That is why it is called ‘where sth. (caribou herd) moves up' [1489]. 
10:58 

JT-rt5 route begins 7 through 18 
Fig. 6, Table 8 rt5 purple lines 

 7          8 ✙ 
Ts'es Nay'detkayi Na' łu 'utsiit tayenk'e�tuu�łenakasdlen�de danadze' Ts'es Ce'e Hwketne'aa, 
/At ‘stream of rock that is embedded across' [1440] (Boulder Creek) downland in the river plain 
where the waters divide is a huge ‘big rock leaning up against place’ [1441.1] (mountain 5335' in 
divide of forks Boulder Creek).  
    9 
Yigha’ su c’a Ts'es Nay'detkayi Na' hwdi'aan 
/That is why it is named ‘stream of rock that has fallen across' [1441] (mountain 5393'). 
¶   10   11 
Ye xu'ane dae' Tset'aghilen Na' ts’edeł�Benhwł'aade�hwdi'aan.  
/Beyond there we go to ‘stream that flows beneath rock' [1432] (East Fork of Susitna River) to a 
place called ‘lake that has place (ridge) extending to it' [1435.2] (lake at base of mt 5393') 
11:18 

       ^12 ✙ 
Yic'a�ben�łu 'utsii tl'adaak'e 'sdeł'a',�yiigha’�su�Tsiits’i�Benhwł'aade�udi'aan.  
/At that lake to the lowland a bluff extends down the stream to it , so that is why it is called ‘from 
the downland of lake that has place (ridge) extending to it' [1435.3] (mountain 5393' S of lakes) 

11:25      13 ✙ 
Yet xungge tsiis tl'iic'i c'ilaen, yigha’ su Tsiis Tl'iic'i Dghilaaye' hwdi'aan. 
/Upland of there, there is some blue ochre and that is why it is called ‘blue ochre mountain' 
[1437] ("Secondchief Mountain", at head of Boulder Ck and East Fork of Susitna). 
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 13 ✙ 2 14 & 15      16 
Tsiis Tl'iic'i, Tsiis Tl'iic'i Na' 'Ane’ teyaas ta ba'aa Una' Tsaas C'ilaen Na' dze' kayaas. 
/When one goes over ‘blue ochre’ [1437] to ‘blue ochre stream pass’ [1436, 1436.1] (stream & 
pass into upper East Fork) on the other side one can ascend ‘its stream has Indian potato stream' 
[1516] (upper Clearwater Creek).   
11:45 

     ^17 ✙ 
'Utggu yi natsene ts'inats'eniyaa de Bedlaexi xu hwts'ediniłeni.  
/From above where we come out again downland to where current flows from ‘in it fish run' 
[1460.1] mountain at head of Roosevelt Creek). 
     18 
Nangge' tiye nats'adyaade, C'ilaan Na' ts'e'�na'stadaał. 
/If we come back farther tp the upland one would come back to ‘abundant stream' [1452] (Valdez 
Creek). 
11.52  
ends at 1452.1 Valdez Creek Village         
JT-rt5 ends 
break, shifts to west 

 19 ✙       19  19   
Cetseni T'ox hwdi'aan�ts'utsaede�xu�'udii�łuhghidełde Cetseni T'ox ye k'aats' gha kakudaande 
dighi'a'; yigha su Cetseni T'ox xu�hwdił'aan.� 
/The place is called ‘falcon nest' [1392] (hill W of Canyon Creek) long ago when they always 
used to go around, there was a falcon nest at a cliff where a canyon goes through, that is why they 
called it ‘falcon nest'. 
break 
12:14 
 20 
K'es Na' yełu�dae'�niłts'e'�danadze'�k'ests'e'�niłts'e'�nadesdlen. 
/‘crooked stream’ [1388] (Monahan Creek) goes like this back and forth, it flows really crooked 
and back and forth.  
 
Gaa dae' nekendełen�cu�gaa�łu c'a gaak'e sdates cu kenadedliin'. 
/It flows circularly here in places and here it flows back around a portage. 
    20 
Cu 'ungge ndanaay c'a K'es Na' łu'�danadze'�kudełdiye�xu. 
/And upland of ‘crooked stream' is shortest way. 
 
K’ests’e�tiye�k'a�kiinadaghiyaas�de�łu�'utgga ya kiitl'aa kaghiyaas k'e ten, ten k'et htghiyaas.  
/If they are walking back and forth up above they can overtake the ones walking on the ice of the 
stream. 
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  20 
Yigha’ su K'es Na' hwdi'aan. 
This is why it is called ‘crooked stream'. 
12:44 break 
 21 
Bes Ce'e Na' ye�łu�'ungge 'ungga xona hwghenaade nekedełen xu tsene nadaeggi taak'i bes k'e xu 
k'a hwnez'aan.  
‘big riverbank stream' [1379] (Brushkana River). upland, upland there across from where it flows 
around downland are two or three banks sitting there. 

 22 ✙   21 
Bentahwnezoghi Bes Ce'e, yigha su Bes Ce'e Na' hwdi'aan. 
/ ‘big bank that has been scraped (by wind)’ [1386] (mountain at head of Brushkana River) this is 
why it is called ‘big bank stream' [1379] (Brushkana River). 

23  24 ✙ 
Bes Ce'e Na' Xungge’ na'stedeł�dze'�'utgga Kacaaghxu ye�yet�na'stedeł�sometimes�niłdenta�łu� 
 2 
dae' Hwniidi Ben xuc'a�xuc'a�natnetedełde�yic'a�ugheli.� 
/Going ‘big bank stream uplands' [1385.1] (Brushkana R uplands) we come back up to ‘large area' 
[1644] (Deadman L -Big Lake basin) or sometimes people go that way to ‘upstream lake' [1481] 
Butte Lake) that is good too. 
 2     1 
Hwniidi Ben xona�tnatedeł�de�cu�Cetakolyaes Na' ceta... cetanakadaetl'.  
/If people then go to ‘upstream lake' [1481] (Butte Lake) then they wade again across ‘bring 
things down to base -stream' [1397] (Canyon Creek). * 
*Note that two streams 1397, Canyon Creek and 1632 the stream east of lower Deadman Creek 
(mentioned in A1.3 & 1.4) above have the same name Cetakolyaes Na’, ‘things (meat) are 
brought to base creek'. The name refers to relaying meat. This duplication in distinctive place 
names is notable. Both streams were on the major north-south trail from the mid-Susitna to the 
upper Nenana River. This duplication in place names serves to highlight this trail among the 
memorized network of names. Furthermore, these occasional “geoduplicates” of place names are 
tangible indicators of place name planning, a theme that can be explored in comparisons of 
networks of Dene (or Athabascan) place names in Alaska. 
 
   20      25 
Yak'a xona dae' K'es Na' tsene ts'inakedeł�dze', xodze' Yidateni Caek'e ts'inakadeł�tiyhda'a�tah. 
still then this way they come out again at ‘crooked stream' [1388] (Monahan Creek) and they can 
come back out to ‘jaw trail mouth' [1333.2] (mouth of Jack River, Cantwell) long ago. 
13:39 
pause 
 26       26 
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Ben Datgge’ yet yi c'a tsabaey gha ciisi k'ae kughile' de su Ben Datgge’ hwdi'aan.  
/At ‘lake above' [1445] lake W of Valdez Creek) there was a dipnet place for trout and it was 
called ‘lake above' [1445]. 
  5 
'Udaa' gaa Kanc'eltl'aesde yii yic'a tsabaey gha ciisi k'ae kughile'. 
/Downstream here at ‘where sth. (caribou herd) moves up' [1489, sites at "Fish Lake") there also 
was a dipnet place for trout. 
  5 
Yełu' Kanc'eltl'aesde hwdi'aan. 
/That was called ‘where sth. (caribou herd) moves up’ [1489]. 
    27     
Yihwts'en cu 'ungga Tabenł'aade hwdi'aan de cu yec'a su tsabaey gha camp kughił'aen'. 
/From there on upland is called ‘where lake water flows' [1419.3] and here too they had a camp 
for trout. 
14:06 

 27  28 
Yigha’ su Tabenł'aade�Tabenł'aa�Bene'�udi'aan.  
/That is why it is called ‘where lake water flows' [1419.3] and ‘lake water flows lake' [1419.3] 
(lake W of West Fork) 
      28 
Łuux łuux�danadze'�bae�c'ilaeni�su�Tabenł'aa�Bene'.  
/Whitefish, there are lots of whitefish in ‘lake water flows lake' [1419] 
break 
14:17 
 29            29 
Bes Ggeze Na' hwdi'aan de dae' yet deghilaay tsicdze' nghestggez ta xunt'ae. Yigha’ su Bes 
Ggeze Na' hwdi'aan.  
/At ‘bare bank stream' [1359] (Wells Creek) is a mountain there seems all worn and bare and so it 
is named ‘bare bank stream' [1359] 
      30 
'Ungge xodze' dghilaay łu�nggat Łuyinanest'aani�Na'�ye hwts'eknginilaade, tsicdze' saas�łu�su�
hwtsicdze' nelbaa xunt'ae,  
/Upland in the mountains upland is ‘stream of the one that extends into glacier' [1403] (upper 
Nenana River), from ridges that extend out all the sand seems to be gray. 

   31 32 ✙ 
Yigha’ su Saas Nelbaay Na', xona 'ungga Łuyinanest'aani�hwghaaghe hwdi'aan.  
/That is why it is ‘stream of sand that is grey' [1363] (upper east fork of Wells Creek) and above 
there, nearby is the place called ‘the one that protrudes in glaciers' [1411] (ridge S of Nenana 
Glacier).           
14:41             
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       31 
Yełu�'utsene ye c'a naak'e kulaen xu 'ungga łu�Saas Nelbaay Na' hwdi'aan. 
/And in the lowland there is a mineral lick and upland is called ‘stream of sand that is grey.' 
[1363] 
         29 
'Utgga datsene c’ena’ daniit daniidze diniłende�hwghaaghe�łu�Bes Ggeze Na' cu udi'aan. 
/Up above to the downland the creek upstream, flowing from the upstream nearby there again is 
the place called ‘bare bank stream' [1359] (Wells Creek). 
          
ends 15:02 
 

 
Figure E-3. Labeled Jake Tansy sketch map, November 24, 1980. 

 
This is excellent as a synopsis of intensive, detailed geographic discussions over a two-day 
period. The 5:58 segment is presented in features best viewed as JT-arm-1980, an array which 
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also includes the JT's 11/24/80 sketch map. Fig. E-2 as an array with 87 features. The sketch map 
has 26 places that not mentioned on the segment. In addition there are several places that JT 
mentioned that are off the margins of his map (also in Kari 2010:62). 
 
 

 
Figure E-4. Jake Tansy array, arm 2. 

        

A2      

 
ANLC7024 28:03       
In 28 minutes. Jake Tansy presents a comprehensive review of his country. This was recorded on 
the spur of the moment when I stopped to visit him when passing through Cantwell. The ease and 
skill with which Jake presents this overview is phenomenal. The narrative is notable for the 
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ordering of the names in three detailed routes, and it reconfirmation and refinement of place 
names done in previous sessions. Refining this one recording 2013 greatly advanced the 
Cantwell-Denali ethnographic landscape. 
Jake Tansy 
recorded 8/28/98 in Cantwell at Jake’s house. 
reviewed in Cantwell March 27, 2013 with Louise Mayo, Jane Nicholas 
spot-checked with Bud Carlson on June 19, 2013 and Charlie Hubbard on July 24, 2013 

A2.1 Jake Tansy, Valdez Creek to Tyone Lake to Stephan Lake, A2 (A2.1-2.3) audio: 
ANLC7024 28:03 
   
length: 7:30  
Table 8, Figure 6 JT Route 6 magenta lines 
 
JK Let’s talk a little bit about the country that you folks used to use. 
 
Creek name. I don't know where we start. This way I guess. 
 1 
C'ilaan Na', Valdez Creek Mining. 
 /‘abundance stream’ [1452.1] (Valdez Creek village site), 
 1   2      3 ✙ 
C'ilaan Na' yet xudaa' Sakułt'aeyi�Na'�, yet yet kadaa' deghilaay cii K'a' K'ae, 
/From there at [1452.1] V. C next downriver is ‘one that has sun stream’ [1462] [Windy Creek), 
and there next is the lowland area of the mountain ‘arrow cavity’ (i.e., stone hunting blind) 
[1486].  
 3      4 
Yet K'a' K'ae katsiit ’utsuughe ben�dełtaani, Kanc'eltl'aes Bene'.  
/there at ‘arrow cavity’ (hunting blind)’ [1486] the next lowland place, there is a lowland lake, 
‘game migrates through lake’ [1490].  
            
Yet�tsabaey�gha�kiigha�dalts'iix,�łuux�n'gha�c'ilaen. 
/there they would stay for fish. Whitefish are at that place.  

 5 
Xona yet xudaa' about ten miles c'a su kulaende Nadidliis, Nadidliis Bene'. 
/Then there the area downstream about 10 miles that place is ‘water level fluctuates’ ‘water level 
fluctuates lake’ [1494] (stream into Raft Creek). 
  
Ye c'a tsabaey,�łuux�gha�kiigha�dalts'iix. 
/There too they would stay for fish, whitefish.  
        E-C 
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K'adii�łu'�about�twenty�years�ago�c'asu�xu�nghał'aen', tl'ogh�hwtsicdze'�tnełyaan, 
/Recently about 20 years ago I looked around there. Grass had grown up everywhere. 
 
1:35  6 
 'Utsii Tes Ggaay ketne'aa. 
/distantly downland ‘small hill’ [1497.1] comes out. 
 
Yet kii'ak'aay dalts'iix hwtsecdze' all tl'ogh yet ezdlaen. 
/There where they would stayed on an access esker; that had all grown over with grass. 

 7 
Yet xudaa' a little ways C'alts'iis Na', yełde�nothing�dae'�all�way�'utsene. 
/There to the downstream a little ways is ‘peeled bark stream’[1498] (Raft Creek), and there is 
nothing [i.e. no intervening place names] to the downlands (along Susitna R). 
*significant as affordance and vegetation and place name density generalizations.  
 7 
C'altsiis Na' 'utsii tes ghadiniłende�’udii�tes�'udaa' tes hwdi'aan sastadadelnen yet. 
/At ‘peeled bark stream’ [1498] to the downland the current flows by a hill, the hill is standing on 
the downstream, but I forget it (the name) there.     
     8 
Yet xudaa' tes 'udaat yełdu'�xona�Snuu Na'.  
/There in the downstream area of that hill at the downstream is ‘brushy stream’ [1510] (lower 
Clearwater Ck). 
 8 
Snuu Na' yii 'unggat k'adii highway road keni'aaxi kanaats'e tes ketne'aayi,  
‘Brushy stream’ [1510] (lower Clearwater Creek) to distant uplands now the highway extends, 
from across the way a hill stands out. 
JT comments on directions, vistas without calling names in uplands, then adds the ff name 9 “out 
of order” that had just slipped his mind. 

9 ✙ 
Nuuni Ce' dae' udi'aan, dae' keyughiziix.  
/ ‘porcupine tail’ [1509] that is the name, they called it that way. 
2:32 
JT pauses to think  

  10    11 
Gha yet xudaa' (pause) , Nilben Na' cu sastanadadelnen, Oh C'iidze' Na' ye�xu�yae'�diniłen. 
/by there, ‘water level moves stream’[1543] (Tyone River); oh I skipped one, there ‘fierce stream’ 
[1521.1] (McClaren R) flows there that way. 
  
3:04        12 ✙ 
Yet kanaaxu deghilaay 'utsene ninyae�xunt'aeyi�łu�Bakaey Tl'aaghe' dae'�kiiłniix. 
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/there the next place across there the mountain to the downlands is almost like an animal they 
call that ‘upside down canoe’ [1525]. 
  
Right there just like canoe ztaani k'et tkut'ae.  
/It lays right there it resembles a canoe on the surface. 

 12 
'Utggu ughak'aay dae' nt'ae Bekaey Tl'aaghe' dae'. 
/way above is an accessible esker at ‘upside down canoe’ [1525]. 
     13    14 
'Utsii Bekaey Tl'aaghe' 'utsii 'utsii Ts'itu' k'edze' hwnez'aade łu�Sałtigi dghilaay 
 dae' ketne'aa xunt'ae Sałtigi�dae' udighi'a'. 
/distantly downland of ‘upside down canoe’ [1525] downland downland towards ‘main river’ 
[1413] (Susitna R) is the mountain ‘sun bump’ [863] stand there, that is named ‘sun bump’ 
3:40  10       15 
Yet xudaa' Nilben Na', Nilben Na' ’ungge ben�edadiniłende�su Tyone,  
/there next downstream is ‘water level changes river’ [1543] (Tyone River), that flows from out of 
the upland lake, [1569] (Tyone Lake area).  
 
JT begins an anecdote about Tyone Lake activities 
 Tyone�'udii�hwnax�kughił’aadze'      
/Chief Tyone always had houses. 
 
Tsabaey ben�yae’�xu�i’dełtaan�xu cu dae’ ben dae' dadaadze twelve�mile�dighiłnaes�kiidghine'. 
/The fish lake is there, and also that way from the downstream is a 12- mile long lake.  
4:06 B-L 
Ts'ił�xu’�’eli’�xungge’ esyaale. 
/but I have not once gone in the uplands areas [areas around Tyone Lake]. 
4:08       
         10 
Yet datsii ben�dełtaande yi'eł�yi�'edadiniłende�xuniidze' Nilben Na'. 
/there to the lowland of where the lake (Tyone L) is, flowing from the upstream is ‘water level 
moves stream’ [1543].  
16          
Ughatgge łu�three�hundred�yards�c'a�su�kulaende�'unaane hwtsicdze'�hwtsiił�keghił'a',�Tyone�
dayaan. 
/In between [1571] (implied name, Ben K’atgge Tyone Village area) for a 300 yard area across 
there was an area completely of fish weirs for Chief Tyone. 
4:33  
Yet�hwtsiił�keghił'a'de�łu�gaani�tez'aani�dae'�dahwnez'aan.�Gaani�tez'aani�yi�dae'�dahwnez'aan.� 
/there the weirs were set, and here a fish trap was set. Here a fish trap was set. 
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 Ben�'ae�fish�ts'enyae�niłnaghadeł. 
/In the lake, fish, ling cod would swim back and forth. 
           
Satggande�ndahwdic'a�yae'�ku'eł�hwnez'aa�potlatch�tkuł'aen.� 
/In the mornings at a times of a potlatch (feast). 
4:53 
Satggan tah ’utsiit hwtsiił�’unaan’ ts’eyaas�ndanaay�uyi’sdelts’iixi�uyii�ka�kakiiłtaes. 
/In the morning in the lowland we would go across the weirs, we stayed within several and inside 
it (the weir area) and they take them out. 
5:05  
Naz’aay�takiinegheł. ’Unaa tah ’ungga gabiin daa’ ketset. 
/They toss them into buckets. Across there to the upland upon a metal stove surface they pound 
them.  
 
Gabiin daa’ detsetdze’ kiiłt’aes. 
/As they pound them on the surface of the stove, they fried them. 
 
Ts’enyae. Two or three, good eating.  
/The ling cod, two or three, they are good eating. 
5:28 
Pause; shifts in area, narrative continues (still JT-rt6) 
 
 17       B-L   18 
Yet c’a Nilben Caek’e dadaadze’ dae’ nekedełende�eli’�c’a�łu’esyaale. 
/down there at ‘mouth of water level moves’ [1542] (mouth of Tyone River) there the current 
flows in an arc (18 implied [1604] (the Big Bend area) I have not gone on foot.  
 
 13   13  13       18 
Ndaa’ Ts’itu’ ghel’.... Susetna’ Susetna’ kadaa’ xu yanaadze’ ts’en, ’udaat dae’ nekedełende. 
/Downstream at ‘main stream’, on ‘sand river’ [1413] next downstream, from the across side to 
the downstream, it flows around in an arc [1604] (the course of the Susitna R). 
 
Banazdleni area implied without stating it. I.e. his personal travel area resumes west beyond 
Banazdleni.  
 19          20 ✙ 
Cets’i Na’ ukeydghił’aa. Ndets’en gaadze’�hwghaadze’�dae’�ts’ediniłeni. 
/ ‘spearing river’ [1619] (Kosina R) is they name for it. From where ever, from a nearby area (a 
mountain 20), nearby it flows out from there [1619.2] (mountain at head of Kosina River, 
between, Kosina, Black & Talkeetna Rivers).*  
*implied [1619.2] Cets’i Dghilaaye’ mountain at head of Kosina, implied without stating it. 
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 21 
Nac’alcuut Na’. Yet yedets’en dae’ 
/‘food is kept stream’[1617] (Jay Creek). There, from there that way 
6:04 
 13       22 ✙ 
Yet Ts’itu’ utuu’ baaghe cu yii kadaa’ yet Sdaa Yizdlaa yet dae’ udi’aan. 
/there at ‘main stream’[1413] at the shore of the water next place downstream is ‘peninisulas that 
are in position’ [1628], there that is the name. 

 23 
That little Tandze Ggaay Tazdlaaxu cu dae’  
/those little ‘place of little islands in the water’, [1632.3]are also that way.  
        B-L 
Yi yii yanaats’ets’en gaadu’ tuu danaats’en dghilaay łu�u’eł�sdadestniic. 
/on the other side across the water from there, on the across side (toward high Talkeetna 
mountains) I do not know the names of those mountains. 
   24 ✙ 
Yii ’udaa’ dae’ I’delcuut Na’ hwdetnez’aade 
/There distantly downstream that way, where ‘food is stored stream’ [1659] (Talkeetna River) 
extends.  
6:34 
Nts’ey c’a koht’aene k’e hwdi’aan? 
/how do the people name it? 
   28 
Sasnasadelnen. Stephan�Lake�yił’aen. 
/It slipped my mind, Stephan Lake is there. 
  28 
JK: Titiy’niłtaan�Bene’,  
/ ‘game trail goes into water lake’ [1658] 
JT: T. B yeah 
6:52 
Jk Unaghalniic. 
/I remembered it. 
 
Beldaan’i sa stanatahwdedaex. 
/Some of them I have been forgetting.   .  
7:00 
JK You’ve been there, huh? 
  B-L 
Yea,�xona�yehwk’e�yaen’�ye�łu�dahwde’estnes. 
/Yes, but only up to there do I know the places. 
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Xona.             
/Enough. 
  
Ends, then shifts to new route without pausing    
7:06 

A2.2 Jake Tansy, Valdez Creek to middle Susitna via Butte Creek trail system 
Table 8, Figure 6 JT rt7 orange line  
51 places mentioned, 27 diff. place names, 24 repeated. 
 1 
Duugh C’ilaan Na’ Sdaa ts’ilaexi ’unaats’e dae’ dae’ (Denali) Highway.  
/In this area there we have ‘abundance stream point’ [1457.3]. From across the way from the 
highway. 
  2 
’unaa C’ilaan Na’ c’aadze’ highway c’a k’adii ts’ediniłen.�  
/across from and opposite ‘abundance stream’ [1452.1] (Valdez Creek village), a stream flows 
out. 
7:19 
 3 
Nay’nadełi�Na’�dae’ udi’aan. 
/that�is�named�‘birds�fly�back�stream’�[1446]�(stream�from�Nay’nadełi). 
        4 
Yet�yedets’en�ndets’en�canyon�yi�łu’�Cetakolyaes Na’ dae’ udi’aan. 
/there on that side is a canyon, ‘objects moved to base stream’ [1397] (Canyon Creek) thus it is 
named. 
  5 
’Utgga Hwniidi Ben ’ae�ghanaay�hghigguut�xona�hwdik’aasde�łdu’.  
/up above is ‘upstream lake’ [1481], in which they speared caribou just when it gets cold then.  
 
K’adii September�gha�k’es�xu�łu�’utsii yet ts’abaeli tah kii’ełdeł. 
/Now in September there in the spruce they set them aside among spruce toward the downlands.  
7:47 
Hwtsicdze’ c’etsen’ yet ts’abaeli tah hghilaesde.  
/They put all the meat there in the spruce groves. 
 
Hdelts’iix k’a nahwdik’aas.    
/ They would stay there as it gets cold again. 
  4 
Yii gha’ su Cetakolyaes Na’ ’udi’aan. 
/Therefore it called ‘objects taken down to flats stream’ [1397] (Canyon Creek).    
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     6       7  
Yedets’en dnez’aayi dae’ Bes Ce’e Na’ hwts’en dae’ datsende dae’ K’es Na’ Uketnez’aayi.  
/From there is a linear object from the direction of ‘big riverbank stream’ [1379], that is ‘linear 
object that goes around crooked stream’ [1399] (esker along Monahan Creek). 
 8 ✙        9    
Cetseni T’ox dae’�kiiłnii. Kenggadi dae’ K’es Na’ yi�łu�cen ghat dae’ niłnaa. 
/They call thus ‘falcon nest’ [1392]. Also that way next in the uplands of ‘crooked stream’ [1388] 
the flat areas are on both sides.  
8:23             9 
Dae’ su xona, dae’ tanaats’e’ niłts’e’�windy�danadze’�k’ests’e’�nendełeni gha su K’es Na’  
/thus that way toward the current turns extremely back and forth; since it is really windy, really, 
as the currents flow in there, it is ‘crooked stream’ [1388]. 
8:34  9  10 
Yii xona K’es Na’ ’utsiit Niłcae’e�Na’�’etadighiłen. 
/That then at ‘crooked stream’ [1388] to the lowlands ‘joined mouths stream’ [1377.2] (a branch 
of Nenana River below mouth of Brushkana) it flows in.  
 
direction shifts 
 6           
Bes Ce’e Na’ nts’e dii ’ungge dae’ danggedze’ ughangge’ dae’ dghilaay�edełende. 
/From ‘big riverbank creek’ [1379] (Brushkana R) to the uplands that way from the uplands by 
the uplands of the mountains, is where current flows.  
     11 
Yedets’en ben�dełtaani�Tseles Bene’ dae’ ’udi’aan. 
/On that side is a lake, ‘ground squirrel lake’ [1346] (Soule Lake) it is named. 
9:00  

 12   
Dae’ da’andze’ łu�da’andze’ dełeni�yii�łdu�Kacaagh yii�łu�ben. 
/that way to the other side of that (mountain) from the other side the current flows, to ‘large area’, 
[1633,1642] (Big Lake-Deadman Lake) that lake. 
  12         
Ben dae’ Kacaagh dae’ u’di’aan. Yet, yet de nadaeggi ben dilaents’e’. 
/The lakes there are named ‘large area’ [1633, 1642] (Big Lake & Deadman Lake). That has two 
lakes. 
   13 ✙ 
ts’ełk’i�whole thing Kacaagh kiidił’aaxi�xu. 
/But the whole thing [1643, 1644] (for the basin and/or Deadman Mountain) they have the name 
‘large area’. 
9:25  14      15 
Dae’ Hwniidi Ben yii ’Edadiniłeni yii�łu�Kuzdlen Na’ dae’ udi’aan. 
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/That way ‘the one that flows from upstream lake’[1474] (Butte Lake outlet stream), and there is 
called ‘current flows past area creek’ [1467] (Lower Butte Creek) 
 16 16 
’Utsii Ts’itu’ Susetna’ ’etadighiłende. 
/to the lowlands ‘main river’ ‘sand river’[1413] it flows into. 
*compare two łen�‘current�flow’�verbs�of�opposing�current�directions�used�as�descriptors. 
          17 
Yet dadaadze’ ts’en hwghaaghe ts’iidiniłen yii�łu’�Una’ Kuyxi C’ilaeni Na’ dae’ udi’aan. 
/there from the downstream nearby there flows out there that ‘its stream has marmots stream’ 
[1487] (stream below Butte Creek into Susitna R), thus it is named. 
9:50 
 18 ✙ 
Una’ Kuyxi C’ilaen. 
/‘its stream has marmots stream’[1487].  
*Name-set includes mountain name as well 
 
Jk I hear you. 
          19 
Ndets’en dae’ dets’en ’unaadze’ dae’ c’ediniłen�yii�łu,�Hwtneldel Na’. 
/That side that way from across that one that flows is ‘red area stream’. [1468] (Wickersham 
Creek). 
 
Yet deghilaay ’utggu ughak’aay yehw long�ways�hwts’en,�hwnghił’aende, 
/ There that mountain above has an accessible e.1sker from which you can see the area a long 
ways,  
10:12 
 20 ✙  20 
dae’ Hwtneldeli k’et. Hwtneldeli k’a�łu�hwnal’aen. Hwdenyaex c’a su 
/ upon ‘red area one’. ‘red area one’ [1469] (mountain ‘4390 E of Wickersham Creek) too is 
visible. Due to vegetation (e.g. bearberries in fall time) 
10:15 
 20 
Hwtneldeli i’dilaende c’a. You�can�see�it.�tihda’a�tah�ngheł’iił.� 
/ it seems that it is ‘red area one’ [1469]. You can see it, I look around there a long ways.  
*JT keeps using Hwtneldeli as the central mountain in this vista while commenting upon 
accessible eskers. 
 
 21 ✙ 
Decetni’aa xu dae’ i’dilaen dae’ uhwtnelghel del tkut’ae.  
/ That way is a place ‘wooded protrusion area’ [1472.3] (CH: hump-like dome, 7 mi. on N up 
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Butte Creek), as it extends it appears to be red. 
10:24 
  19       15  14 
Yii gha’ Hwtneldel Na’ udi’aan. Cu yii daets’en’ Kuzdlen Na’, Hwniidi�Ben�’Edadiniłeni 
/therefore it is named ‘red area stream’ [1468]. Also from that way is toward ‘current flows area 
stream’ [1467] is ‘one that flows out from upstream lake’ [1474]. 
        19 
Yihwde ye’aa beday’diniłen. Yihw ’ae Hwtneldel Na’ ket�’ediniłen�’utsii�yiit. 
/on other side there it flows back again. There with ‘red area stream’ [1467] it flows to the 
lowlands there. 
 14    10:45  [not place name] 22 
Hwniidi�Ben�’Edadiniłeni yii etuuts’eghidleni yii�łu�Una’ Hwdahwtnelguugi Na’ dae’ udi’aan. 
/Where ‘the one that flows from upriver lake’ [1474] its water rushes out, that one is named ‘its 
stream is a steep gorge stream’ [1475] (Gold Creek). 
*CH: not a place name but a water condition. 
 
That canyon I guess. 
 
JK: Una’ Hwdahwtnelguugi Na’  
 
JT uhhuh 
/yes 
11:00 
  22        14 
Yii Una’ Hwdahwtnelguugi Na’ dae’ ’utsiit Hwniidi�Ben�’Edadiniłeni�yet ’ae’udighiłende yii 
cu. 
/There is ‘its stream is a steep gorge stream’ [1475] (Gold Creek) that way to the lowlands of ‘the 
one that flows from upstream lake’ [1474] (upper Butte Creek) also. 
JT crosses watersheds. 
  23 
Dae’ dae’ Kacaaghxu hwtsiit ben�dełtaan.  
/that way, that way where ‘area of large area’ [1643] (Big Lake-Deadman Lake basin area) to the 
lowlands is a lake. 
 24      24 
Ben Ts’aeggi,�yi�łu�dae’�udi’aan. Ben Ts’aeggi xu�dełnaes,�yiigha’. 
/ ‘narrow lake’ [1649] it is named. ‘Narrow lake’ [1649] is long, that is why. 
11:30 
   13      22  
Yet katgga Kacaaghe�’Edadiniłeni [*sic]�yii�eł�c’a�Una’ Hwdahwtnelguugi Na’ ’udi’aan. 
/There the next place above ‘the one that flows from large area’ [1639 but should be 1640] (Sic; 
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lower Deadman Creek) is named ‘its stream is a steep gorge stream’ [1475] (Gold Creek). 
* Problem, Did Jake Tansy make a mistake on names for upper and lower Deadman Creek? 
 JT later stated that Kacaaghe�’Edadiniłeni�is correct name for lower Deadman Creek’. JT later 
corrected upper Deadman Creek to Kacaaghe�Ediłeni�[1640]. Una’ Hwdahwtnelguugi Na’ that 
flows into that stream. CH thinks this is Gold Creek. Therefore JT’s 24 was a misstatement. Note 
also the text moves further downland toward the mid Susitna R. 
  11:38   CHECK 
  25 
Datsendze’ Debe Tse’ Na’ ’e’udighiłen.  
/there from the lowlands it flows on to ‘sheep head stream’ [1630] (unnamed West Fork Watana 
River) 
JK: Debae Tse’ Na’ 
/ ‘sheep head stream’ 
 25 
Debae Tse’ Na’ ’e’udighiłen�xu xunt’ae. 
/‘sheep head stream’ [1630] in area where it flows,  
  26     5 
Yii cuu Cetakolyaes hwtsiik’e Hwniidi Ben hwk’e tsii 
/ There, there is another ‘objects taken down to base’ [1632] (creek east of lower Deadman 
Creek), on the lowlands, just the same as the one lowland of ‘upriver lake’ [1481] (Butte Lake)  
JT refers also to Canyon Creek, 1397, that has the same name as 1632. A match or duplicate of 
the name for Canyon Creek. This one is HIGHLY significant, a geoduplicate.  
 12       
 Kacaaghe ii’ ghanaay hghigguudi yii ’utsene ts’abaeli tah hghile’. 11:55 
/ At ‘large area’ [1633,1642] (Big Lake-Deadman Lakes) they speared caribou, they were in the 
lowlands in the spruce. 
   25    
Yii /u ’utsiit Debae Tse’ Na’ ’e’udghiłende   
/ that to the lowlands ‘sheep head stream’ [1630] (west fork of Watana R) where that flows in (to 
the Susitna R)  
 12:04  
 27  26 
Nuu Tah Cetakolyaes Na’ ’udi’aan. 
/ ‘among islands’ [1632.2] (island group below mouth of 1632) it is named ‘objects taken down to 
flats stream’ [1632] (creek east of lower Deadman Creek). 
 B-L 
Cu yet dae’ xona yehwk’e dadaadze’ u’eł�sdadestniige. 
/and there that way up from the downstream direction I do not know the places. 
 
End of segment 12:17 
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JT shifts to the next route WITHOUT PAUSING 

A2.3 Jake Tansy, Cantwell area loops; Brushkana downstream to Cantwell, Yanert Fork, 
Summit 
38 places mentioned 27 times 
  1 
Table 8, Figure 6 JT-rt8 tan lines   
12 min 30 sec 
 
Xona Bes Ce’e Na’ ’uniidze dae’�łu. 
/Then ‘big riverbank stream’ [1379,1380.1] from the upstream direction. 
 1 
Bes Ce’e Na’ ’utgga dae’ ts’abaeli laaghe hwghaaghe�ben�dełtaan. 
/‘big riverbank stream’ [1379] up above that way near the spruce treeline is a lake.     
Eli’�tiyc’a�diłta’a.� 
/ it is not much of a pond. 
12:34      
 
Niłak’aay�tene k’e’�ey’batanandeł. 
/ the eskers and trails join together as upon it they (birds) land. 
12:38 
*A fine example of Jake evaluating the foot-travel conditions  
 2 ✙ 
Yii�łu�Tabats’iigi dae’ udi’aan. 
/ This is named ‘shore intestine’ [1377] (ridge N of Stickwan Lake) 
 
 3          4 
Tabats’iigi Bene’ dae’ udi’aan. Duugh yae’ ’uniidze dae’ C’eyaas Na’ 
/ ‘shore intestine lake’ [1376] (Stickwan Lake) it is named. There from the upstream that way 
then is ‘bear cub creek’ [1373] (Seattle Creek). 
   5 
Cu yi ’u’esdyaa K’ec’decen  
/A ways after as I pass by ‘upon wooded place’ [1355.3] (flat in area of “Fourteenmile Creek”) 
 12:58 
*verified by Bud Carlson. 
   
K’adii�łu�highway�k’e�łu�“Moose�Flat”�kiidghi...�kiiłnii. 
/now on the highway they call it “Moose Flat”. 
   6 ✙ 
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Dae’ uniidze’ Ts’es Deztaan xu ’utggu daa’ yet yedets’en�keynadghiłeni� 
/That way from the upstream, ‘area of rock that stands’ [1355.1] on that side current runs around 
it. 

   7 
*Also implied name is Ts’es Deztaan Na’ [1355.2] stream on north side of Nenana R 
 8, 9 
 Hwditsicdi’aa Na’ yet. 
/There is ‘fence extends inside stream’. [1356.1, 1358.1] (pair of streams, Edmonds Creek and 
creek to N opposite Edmonds Creek)  
        
Yii kae deniigi gha key’nghitl’uuxi gha, tsic hwdighi’aa.  
/with that (moose fence) that is where snares were tied for moose, a moose fence. 
13:22 
’Utsene’ ts’abaeli tah dae’ keghi’aa 
/‘fence extends inside’. To the downlands it extends there among the spruce. 
      
Tsicdze’ dae’ tkilaak. 
/they did that completely there.     
 
Yet niłkughankusdaan�tah,�ggaał�ggaał�c’etl’uun. 
/there among the spaces (in the log barricades in the spruce), snares are set. 
 
JK Nde’ests’ak 
/I hear you. 
 
I’eł�sdits’ak! nts’e i’dut’e’ dae’. 
/Yes you hear me, just as it should be.  
13:44 
Ggaał�kiighighaaxi.�Yet�dae’�deniigi�c’dezes.�Yet�tsii yedi ’udii c’aghanaay�dezes�eł. 
/They killed them with snares. There were moose skins. There downland there were also caribou 
skins. 
13:51 
Kiinetsii’dze’.�łu�yi�eł kiinełtl’uundze’�dae’�k’adii�gha tl’uuł. 
/They fleshed them. And with that they tied that (raw skin strips) into ropes. 
 
Yii kae dit’aa c’a eli’ dit’eh. 
/That is nothing like the ropes they make (now). 
14:02 
Yii�łu�t’adzaex�kae�kiineł...�kiinełtliigh.�T’adzaex�eł�kiinełtliigh�de  
/They smeared them with inner spruce pitch. They smeared them with inner spruce pitch 
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hwk’ae eł ts’abaeli gha yet�ggaeł�k’ae�kiininic’et’�tkiił’iixdze’.�14:12 
/in an open space by a spruce they would stretch it in the snare (sic) spaces. 
 
Niłk’aedze�c’eltl’uun. 
/it is tied on both sides. 
14:15     
Yii�eł�ts’abaeli�kiik’ehwdze’�hw’utngełghes. Ts’abaeli�unitneghes�tah�eli’�unełtaagha. 
/Then the spruce (log) drops upon it. As the tree drops, it never breaks. 
 
Yii�yii�su�xona�ggaał�kiighił’iix.�Moose�c’a�eli’�denłtaagha. 
/That is how snares were set. The moose can’t break them. 
 
Deniigi k’ae�unu’�yaas�tah�eli’�k’e�unełtaagha. 
/Moose go into the openings, but they are unable to break this 
14:35 
pause            
Yii ndets’en dae’ datsuux hwdełen de 
/And from there the current flows into the lowlands       
15:00 
 10         10 
Bes Bes Ggeze Na’,ł�dae’�udi’aan.�Wells�Creek�I�guess, Bes Ggeze Na’. 
/bank, ‘bare bank stream’ [1359] it is called. Wells Creek is ‘bare bank stream’ [1359].  
 
Yet yedets’en dae’ nadghiłeni. Hwyii c’a sastanadadelnen. 
/On that side it flows down there. Inside (that drainage) had slipped my mind. 
JT skipped it in the order 
 
15:30 1st break in recording! 

10 
Yea Bes Ggeze Na’ gaa be da’andze’ sastanadadelnen .  
/Yes ‘bare bank stream’ [1359] over to the other side slips my mind. 
    11 
K’adii gha tna’ [static] Hwt’ats’inileni Na’ dae’ udi’aan. 
/ Now the stream by there, ‘current flows in enclosed place stream’ [1354] (Brushkasna Creek) it 
is so named. 
 
JK ’Adiidi uze’. That’s a new one then. 
/ a new name.  
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Yea.   
 11     12 
Hwt’ats’inileni Na’ dae’ datsii Number One Bridge cu�yet�another�one�ts’idiniłeni. 
/at ‘current flows in enclosed place stream’ [1354] to the downland of “Number One Bridge” 
[1330.1] another current flows out.  
 13 
Dae’ Hwdezk’aan Na’.  
/That is ‘burned area stream’ [1347] (Schist Creek) 
16:00 
         13 
Tiyh da’a nenatsetah nhwdezk’aan. Yii gha’ Hwdezk’aan Na’ kiiłnii.  
/Long ago before our times the place burned. That is how they say ‘burned area stream’ [1359].  
       12 
Cu yet datsiit highway datsiit, Ninaena’�Hwtsiił�Nani’aade�xudaa’. 
/Again to the downlands of the highway of the ‘bridge across stop moving nomadically stream’ 
[1330.1] (“No. 1 Bridge” Nenana River), 
 
cu yet kadaa’ yet little creek sastanadadelnen yii. 
/There is another little creek that slips my mind. 
16:32 
yii kadaa’ yet kadaa’ yii. 
/that’s the next one downstream. 
 
JK: Yaadi T’ox Na’? 
/ ‘golden eagle nest stream’? 
 
Yea, yii c’a daniidze’ dae’. 
/[No] not that one, it is to the upstream. 
17:12 pause 
 14 
Stl’uuli Na’ 
/ ‘braided stream’ [1322] 
 
JK: Okay you’re down there, Carlo Creek 
          15 
Carlo Creek, yea. Yii ka’aats’e ts’ediniłeni,�Gguus Kulaen Na’. 
/Carlo Creek. That one flows out from the other side, ‘celery is there stream’ [1310] (Revine 
Creek). 

      16 
Yet cu ka’aats’e ts’ediniłeni ye Tl’ahwdicaax Na’�en’udghiłeni�cu. 
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/that too from over the other side flows out ‘valuable headwaters stream’ [1309] (Yanert Fork), 
the one that flows by there. 
17:34            
Cu yet ka’aa ts’ediniłeni.  
/that also from over the other side flows out there. 
 17  18 ✙  
Nts’ezi Na’. Nts’ezi dghi’aay ’utgga yae’ hwnighi’aa dae’ ket 
/ ‘protrusion stream’ [1311], the one that stands above there, ‘protrusion’ [Pyramid Mt., 1314] 
stands up there that way.   
 18        17 
yii Nts’ezi kiidił’aa�yii�gha’�ts’ediniłeni Nts’ezi Na’. 
/The they have named ‘protrusion’ [1314] and due to that the one that flows out is ‘protrusion 
stream’ [1311]. 
  
Moose�Creek�yii�łu�k’adii�eł�dae’�ey’dini’aan. 
/Now they have named it Moose Creek. 
18:00 
       19 
Xona yii xungge’ ts’ediniłen�łdu’�Dghateni Na’. 
/Then in the uplands flowing out is ‘stumbling trail stream’ [1370]. 
 20 ✙   10      16 
Yea Dghateni su Bes Ggeze Na’ yet ba’ane’ xu Tl’ahwdicaax Na’ 
/That ‘stumbling trail’ [1372] (Nenana Mountain group) is there beyond ‘bare banks stream’ 
[1359] and to ‘valuable headwaters stream’ [1309].     
     19 
’utsuugh utes�’sghidełi�yii�su�Dghateni Na’ dae’ udi’aan. 
/ to the lowlands is we go over that pass, which is named ‘stumbling trail stream’ [1370]. 
     21 ✙ B-L 
C’a xona yet xungge’ Tl’ahwdicaax Luu’ xu’�łu hw’eł�sdade’estniige. 
/Then also to the uplands of ‘valuable headwaters glacier’ [1317] I do not know the area. 
18:30 
JT shifts direction  
Xona ndaane c’a sdatnats’ulaex de? 
/ So how many more can we list out?    
18:43   22 
’Aaxde yii da Yidateni Na’ yet da’ane’. 
/over on the other side, beyond ‘jaw trail steam’ [1333] (Jack River) 
      23 ✙ 
Nde yii c’a daniit danii dae’ Yidateni, Yidateni ’edełen. 
/there upstream of ‘jaw trail’ [1332] (Reindeer Mountain’) it flows in. 
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 24 
Hwdaandi Yaadi T’ox Na’ 
/‘downstream golden eagle nest’ [1348].  
18:57             22 ✙ 
Yet ts’uzii kanii another 3, 4 miles c’a su cu yii coxu Dghateni (mispoke), Yidateni ’edełen. 
/We name another one also there, three or four miles up that flows into ‘jaw trail [stream]’ [1333]. 
19:04 
  25        25 
ye�łu�xona Yaadi T’ox Na’, ghadii Hwniindi Yaadi T’ox Na’. 
/There is ‘golden eagle nest’, the other one, ‘upstream golden eagle nest’ [1352].  

  26 ✙ 
Gaa,�ya’aa�Cantwell�hwghaaghe�yii�łu�Hwdaandi Yaadi T’ox. 
/Here close to Cantwell is ‘downstream golden eagle nest’ [1349] (middle Reindeer Hill). 
pause 19:40 
  15          27 
Dae’ gaa Stl’uuli Na’ hwc’aadze’ xona dae’ hwniit datsen dae’ Park xuhwts’e’  
/that way opposite ‘braided stream’ [1322] (Carlo Creek), to the upstream and lowlands toward 
the Denali National Park [1304.1]  
  28 
kedełeni Tsenesdeghaas Na’. 
/the one that flows is ‘rough rock stream’ [1304] (Riley Creek). 
  27 
Yii�łu�’utsiit Park gha�ts’ediniłen. 
/that is the one that flows from the park. 
     28 
Yea, Riley Creek Tsenesdeghaas Na’, yea. 
/Yes Riley Creek is ‘rough rock stream’ [1304].  
20:04 
   B-L      
C’a xona yet xudaa’a hw’eł�sdadestniige�Healy�xutsene. 
/then from there downstream from Healy I do not know the places. 
         
JK How about that canyon, the last canyon where mountains are up close? 
Where that bridge is, that Windy Pass they call it?  
Dadaa’, there is no name like xaghilende? 
 
JT no, xaghilen de? No. 

     28 
Anything below Riley Creek? Tsenesdeghaas Na’ xandeni ’uze’? 
     / is ‘rough rock stream’ [1304] the last name? 
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  29 ✙ 
How about Tatsaeghi’aade? 
/ [1299.1] (Lower Tanana site near Kobe) 
21:00    
JT�Oh�yea�yii�łu�Healy�datsii ts’en about ten miles,  
/Oh yes that is on the downland side of Healy. 
 B-L    29 
Yii�łu�ghaltsaane�hnaege’�Tatseghi’aade [laughs]. 
/That is the ‘other people’s’ language, ‘rock is in the water’ [1299.1]. 
 
JK Kayax kughile’ that’s a ghaltsaane camp. 
/There used to be a village there, a ghaltsaane camp. 
  29        
Yea,�yii�łdu’�Tatseghi’aade hwdi’aan. 
/Yea that one is named ‘rock is in the water’ [1299.1].  

16     
Datsen dae’ yanaadze’ Tl’ahwdicaax Na’ yanaats’en ts’ediniłen. 
/To the downland on the other side of ‘valuable headwaters stream’ [1309] a stream flows out. 
 30 ✙ 
Ts’entadaas Na’ dae’  
/that one is ‘water level raises stream’ [1300] (Healy River) 
21:32   
JK what does that mean? 
 
JT Well I don’t know too.  
 
Maybe�xu�ts’enatnighidełi�yii�c’a�łu�ts’entadaas�xu. 
/Maybe could be someone come back out from there, it is ts’entadaas  
JK Q/A reading from 1998 p.n. list 
  31 
There’s a Deniigi Bene’ 
/ ‘moose lake’ [1319] (Deneki Lake) 
22:00 
JT No I don’t think so. 
 
I don’t think li’ xu’ hwdu’aha. 
/I don’t think that we name one that way 
 
JK You called it one time. Moose Lake 
On this date JT did not reconfirm the name Deniigi Bene’ for Deneki Bene. However, Henry 
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Peters mentioned the name a couple of times and had mentioned an incident here with Nenana 
people.  

32 
JK How about Nanikaeni? 
22:25 

32 ✙ 
JT Nanikaeni datsii c’a yet. 
/ ‘objects fell across’ [1325] is there to the downland. 

  32 
Yet gaa Pamorana [Panorama] yet c’a you can see ’unaane Nanikaeni. 
/there at Panorama you can see it across the way ‘objects fell across’ [1325]. 
  23    27 
Ts’es dets’en Yidateni ’utggat Park nilaende xu nenatsetah whole thing ndoxo  
/rocks are on the ‘jaw trail side’ [1332] (Reindeer Hill) above where the Park [1304.1] is     E
kaduugh nec’enedgho’ł 
/The whole mountain fractured and broke apart. 
 22:45  33 
’Unaane datsii Ninaena’ c’ena’�yii�łkenikaen. 
/across and downland of ‘stop while moving river’ [1298] (Nenana River) it tumbled across the 
river there. 
22:54    
    
Yanaats’en k’adii�railroad�nac’eltsesi�cu�beldaan’�hwnax�yits’e�denłcaaxi�ts’es. 
/on the other side of the railroad some of the rocks are larger than houses. 
 
’Ughatgge�taniił�hwt’e’�nc’elts’et�xona. 
/They came to fall in between that place. 
23:00 
  34 
yii su Nanikaeni Deyii dae’ su hwdi’aan. 
/The place is named ‘objects fell across canyon’ [Windy Pass 1327]. 
   35 
JK How about Kantistaan Na’, around here. 
  ‘trails ascend stream’ [1334] (Windy Creek west of Cantwell). 
 35 
Kantistaan Na’ yae’�łu�tgge’�łu,�pause 
/ ‘trails ascend stream’ [1334] that way is above. 
     35 
Datsii Little Windy c’a su Kantistaan Na’ udi’aan. 
/downland at Little Windy it is named ‘trails ascend stream’ [1334] 
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   36 ✙ 
Yii su dae’ Tsenesdeghaas de’andze’ uk’edighiłen.� 
/ That is on the other side to where it flows into ‘rough rock’ [1305] (mountain S of Riley Creek) 
23:34 
JK: They have a trail there? 
 
JT No, tiyhda’atah xu’ c’a su dghit’e’ yehw no name on it dghit’e’. 
/no, but long ago they probably did. But there is no name on it. 
   27 
Cu yet tiyhda’a tah Park zdlaen ts’e nobody ’ele’ łoosyaale.� 
/Also since the Park [1304.1] has been there a long time, no one walks around there. 
          37 
JK Did people used to go to Toklat, you know Tuu Tl’aat? 
Did your people ever go to Toklat? That’s that village [15.2] on the Toklat River on the west. 
About 40 miles west of Nenana. 
 
No�xu’�łu�s’eł�hw’eł�sdadestniige. 
/No I don’t know that area. 
24:35 
     38 
Cantwell ndede hwts’e’ Hwni’dilaexde dae’�su�kiiłnii.�Yet da’ende, Summit 
/Towards Cantwell ‘where fish run ends’ [1339] thus they say, there over to the other side of 
Summit. 

  B-L 
Xona dae’ eł�k’a�hwtsicdze’�nkoos’aay�k’a�su�le’. 
/Then thus I have done them all it seems.   
  
24:51 
rt8 ends?? here; break. Concluding anecdotes by JT 
         
C’eda’a danii gaa by the bluff ts’e’ gaa bluff hwghaaghe road nekez’aade, 
/ Previously upstream here by that bluff that is near to as curve in road, 
    
c’a yet tgge’ utes ughak’aay ka’esyaas danaax dghilaay nen. 
/right here up the pass and along the esker I have gone on the side of the mountain. 
 

 E-C 
Every place c’a sheep. Last ten years now we didn’t see sheep�gaa�łu. 
Same thing for that rabbit, over twenty years now I guess it didn’t come back.  
Right now we hear about that Sourdough, Paxson, that Sourdough Creek? 
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Sourdough Roadhouse dae’ long time ago fire deltlet 
     / It has burned down. 
25:48 
xu’ danadze’ k’a ggax c’ilaen kenii. ’Utsen nda kuset gaa duugh ka’aa. 25:53 
/There used to be some many rabbit there they say, In those lowlands there and beyond. 
 
JK Tl’ahwdicaax Na’, talk about that Yanert Fork. 
26:09 
 
JT Tl’ahwdicaax Na’ ’ungga uluu’�gha�kałcaax xandeda�yii�łu�Tl’ahwdicaax Na’ udi’aan. 
/ ‘large headwaters stream’ upland to its glacier [1317] is a large area. That may be why it is 
called  
 large headwaters stream’ [1309] . 
 
Dae’ cu yii c’a Tl’ahwdicaax Na’ danaadze’ ts’en xu c’a xu k’a ts’indghiłen xu 
/ That way across from ‘large headwaters stream’ [1309] various currents flow out,  
 B-L 
Li’i c’a hwdileh xandaedi. 
/But for those there is nothing (named) for those places. 
Pause 
26:55 
Gaa cu k’a xona hwtsicdze’ k’a nkoos’aay hwgha su tkut’ae. 
/thus to there it seems that I have called all of them. 
27:01 
JK That is beautiful Jake, beautiful language, really beautiful. Hwt’e’ kasuun. 
           /it is beautiful 
JT Huh?  
JK: Nhnaege dadisuun. It is really nice. 
/your language is beautiful. 
JT laughs  
XX27:40         
Yea,�c’u�hwdeset�łu�nggadze’�li’i�c’a�i’de’ests’axe. 
/For a long time now I am not able to hear too well. 
 
Ndeden�yii�c’a�too�much�sdzii�hwdił’aani�k’et.� 
/For some time my hearing has been off. 
 
Sdzii hwghiset xu yak’a tkut’ae. 
/If I had my hearing it would be better. 
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Eli’ ’udii i’aal k’a udiists’ak. 
/ I am not able to hear. 
27:49 
Ends 

A3.1 Jake Tansy, November 30, 1998 Driving Tour with River Routes, A3 audio: 
ANLC5055.wav: 59 min        
Jake Tansy recorded on November 30, 1998 recorded in Kari's car   
Mapped array as JT-ar3-1998  
 
In 1998, after we made the remarkable ANLC7024 recording (Aug. 28, 1998), Jake Tansy, Henry 
Peters and I had a fly through tour through the upper Nenana R and upper Susitna R country on 
Sept 9, 1998 with Ranger Hollis Twichell of Denali National Park. Then on a cold late November 
day we drove from Cantwell north toward Yanert Fork and then about 20 miles east on the Denali 
Highway as far as Cetseni T’ox. There was very little snow that fall. This 78 min. recording was a 
first-hand retrospective of Jake talking about his territory. With his prodigious knowledge of the 
country and his recall of our own previous recordings, Jake intersperses five routes. Since of some 
these routes partially repeat other JT routes, they have importance as contrastive reattestations of 
the names and trails. JT provides expansive anecdotes. Technical details on his rule-drive name 
system are stunning; e.g. how to clarify when streams have the same name (Edmonds Creek and 
the stream on the opposite side of the Nenana River to the north). Figure E-4 shows the 90 places 
Jake discussed on the driving tour. 
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Figure E-5. Jake Tansy array 3. 

ANLC5055.wav: 69 min.  
  
5 routes noted within text       
A3-jt5055 is the first 59 min. of the full recording. Text B4-jt-5055 is the last 19 min. of the full 
recording, now moved to B3 as it is more about activities and incidents and about places and 
travel. 
 
JK: How come they don’t have more names around here? 
   
Well long time ago not too many around here. You know just once in a while you know. 
Sometimes down there, you know that Nenana River sometimes they going down to Carlo. 
Sometimes they stop around there. Once in while hunting around here. 
that’s why there’s not much names 
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JK This is Yidateni  

  ✙ 
Yes the whole thing is Yidateni [1332]. 
:40 
Kantistaan Na’ [1334] (Windy Creek)  
1.00 
Kantistaan Caek’e [1334.1] 
Jk Where is Yidateni Caek’e 
Oh yea Yidateni Caek’e [1330] down there where that run into the Nenana that’s Yidateni 
Caek’e. [1330] 
1:28 
JK How about that big mountain there?  
That mountain canyon that’s what they call Yidateni Deyii [1328] 
 
That mountain right down there at Slime Creek, Nanikaeni  [1325] 
1:49    
 
That mountain the whole thing chipped off, I guess. The whole thing crossed the Nenana [river]. 
on the other side on railroad track more bigger rock you know. some of them bigger than 20' by 
20' rock. Sitting all over. That come out of that mountain. 
2:25 
JK Is this Nanikaeni or Stl’uuli? 
 
Down there Carlo su Stl’uuli Na’ [1322], around here is Yidateni Dyii, [1328] that’s all. 
 
Yidateni Dyii Dghilaaye’ [1329] 
ah ha Yea that’s the one, big mountain alright. 
3:35  
 
JK What do you call the main Nenana Rive, Ts’itu’? 
I think Ninaene Na’ [1298] I guess  
3:55 
(some variation due to map name) 
JK Do you call it Łuyinanest’aani�Na’�[1403]down here? 
 
No we don’t call that, that far down around here. 
*Important to note the two names for Nenana River, the lower river below around Wells Creek is 
the LT name [1298]. Łuyinanest’aani�Na’ is the upper Nenana River. Unusual and implies some 
separation in time of LT and Ahtna occupations of the upper Nenana River 
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This one Yidateni Dyii Dghilaaye’ [1329] 
 
JK How about that side. 
Right there the whole thing here canyon, we call Yidateni Dyii. [1328] 
4:40 
That hump right here that rocks, whole thing rock. Some place by railroad track rock about 
10'x10' rock ready to fall off the road, the railroad track. 
5:01  
Part�u’eł�tghiłdes�udii. See, right here all the rock is.  
/some of it they dynamite them all the time. 
 
ts’es c’aa use’ tadetaax. 
/opposite the water is eroding ahead.  
5:11 
JK Which is Nanikaeni Na’ 
Slime Creek that’s what they call em. 
 
Nanikaeni Na’ [1326] maybe this side [east] maybe that one. 
 
Tsenedghaas Na’ ts’e’ Utes Tighitaan 
/that is ‘pass trail to rough rock creek’ [1306] 
6:14 
You know last time we go through it with airplane.    
 
Gha yae’ yii gha’ane ’udii�xał�kae�c’a�kiites�naaghekaał�ghelyae.� 
/that way up and beyond they would go all the time go over small hills with sleds. 
6:08 
ye�łu�saen�tah�dae’�Tsenesdghaas Na’ Ngge’ debae keghaax 
/there in summer in the ‘rough rock creek uplands’ [1305.1] (Riley Creek uplands) they killed 
sheep.            
 
 Yii dry up. Nghelggaas�dze’�dahtsaa�kiighił’aa. yii�tah�kiił’aen. 
/they would dry it (meat). They had an elevated cache for the drying meat. 
 
Route 9 Carlo Creek mouth to middle Yanert Fork, 8 places 4 repeats 
Table 8, Figure 6, JT-rt9 dark green lines  
6:30 to 8:45, 2:15 

 1 
Xaytah�łu�gaa�Stl’uuli Caek’e nits’edeł�hwna�gaa�yet�c’a�ba’ane bakudaan da’ane’. 
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/In winter here at ‘braided mouth’[1320] (Carlo Creek mouth) as we go here into a draw over to 
the other side. 
 
xał�kae�ba’aax cache hwnax dahtsaa dazdlaa yii i’tsen’ nakelyaex. 
/with sleds they would bring back meat being kept in caches at a house on the other side. 
6:38              

✙ 
Stl’uuli Caek’e Bes. 
/ ‘braided mouth bank’[1321]. 
7:00  
 3 
Sl’uuli Na’ Ngge’ long�time�ago�around�here�duugh�yae’�’stghideł. 
/ ‘braided mouth uplands’ [1324], long ago we came this way. 
7:30  3 
Gaa Stl’uuli Na’ Ngge’ yi�caey�ts’edełdze’�xu’,�whole�bunch,�all�whole�family�you�know. 
/ ‘braided mouth uplands’ [1324], we went up the stream, the whole family you know. 
 
Ngha yet ’ungga dae’ ’ane’ dae’ ba’ane’ bay’diniłen xu tkut’ae yae’ ’ane’ uni’sdedełdze’  
/there in the uplands on that pass, the other side current flows and we arrived there and 
 4 
Gguus Kulaen Na’ hwk’ae�ts’edeł. 
/We came into ‘celery exists creek’ [1310] (Revine Creek). 
 4         4 
yii Gguus Kulaen Na’ dae’ around here that Gguus Kulaen Na’ ts’abaeli baaghe su. 
/That is ‘celery exists creek’ [1310]. Around here ‘celery exists creek’ [1310] is at the edge of the 
spruce. 
    5 
tes na ba’ane hwk’e Nts’ezi Na’ hwk’et hwnighilaa xunt’ae. 
/the pass extends to the other side, to ‘protrusion creek’ [1311] (Moose Creek). 

 6 
That tes just like Brushkana the other side you know.  
/ Pass   [1385.1] (Brushkana R uplands) 
8:19 
Nice trail ughak’aay. Tene ughak’aay kasuundze’.  
/nice trail along an esker. The trail on the esker is beautiful. 
 5 
 ughak’aay yae’ tene ’ane ‘stghiłdze’�ba’aa Nts’ezi Na’ hwk’ets’edeł. 
/They go on the trail on the esker over to the others s and we reach ‘protrusion creek’ [1311]. 
*JT makes comparisons of eskers and low ridges for their accessibility. Only a person with JT’s 
knowledge of the entire territory can offer such comparisons. 
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  7 ✙ 
Cu yet Nts’ezi gha ketne’aa danggahdze’ 
/Also there by ‘protrusion’ [1314] (Pyramid Peak) it extends from the uplands, 
 
hwts’en ba’ane that gulch, ba’ane utes ka’udaan xunt’ae. 
/from there to the other side that gulch there is a pass through a gulch. 
       8 
Yae’ ’ane’ uni’sdedełdze’�Tl’ahwdicaax Na’ hwkets’edeł. 
 /That way to the other side we come to ‘valuable headwaters stream’ [1309] (Yanert Fork].  
 End of rt9 8:48 
 
JK How about this mountain here ? 
This mountain yii c’a Tsenesdghaas Na’ hwts’ene tes dae’ su ‘udi’aa. 
/this mountain too on the ‘rough rock creek’[1304] (Riley Creek) has a pass extending that way. 
9:03. 
When we Railroad dgha ts’eghada’ de lotsa sheep on here. Around here lots a sheep on that.  
 / we stayed (working) on the railroad. 
 
Xu�c’a�k’adii�c’a�senda’a�dae’�łoosnint’ax k’a eli’ c’a k’a sheep kustlae’i k’a kut’ae 
/But recently when we flew that way, there were no sheep at all. 
Don’t see sheep no more. I guess.  
 
You know where that mountain McKinley Village this side? 
8:54 
That rock ’unaane Ninaena’ nani’aat 
/the rock (unnamed) the bridge across ‘stop while moving river’ (Nenana River) [1298] 
 
Every June month full a sheep around here all the time. 
 
Pretty near 6, 7 years now we didn’t see sheep no more. 
JK which one is Tsenesdghaas Na’ Dghilaaye’ 
Tsenesdghaas Na’ Dghilaaye’, yea. 
 ‘rough rock mountain’ [1305] (mountain up Riley Creek) 
9:57 
JK How about those mountains over there? 
Some of them I forget em I think that’s creek coming down that’s name, Ts’intadaas Ggaay Na’, 
right  
/      ‘little water raises stream’[1301] (Moody Creek)  
That’s the name I guess, right across to Healy, Ts’intadaas Na’. 
/      / ‘water level rises stream’ [1300] 
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10:36 
Nts’ezi,�high�good�creek�ketne’aa�xu�xunggu�łu’snet’ak�xunt’ae,�Nts’ezi 
/At ‘protrusion’[1314] (Pyramid Mountain) was the high creek [1311] (Moose Creek) extends to 
the uplands of ‘protrusion’ when we flew there. 
 
Cu Nts’ezi this way Gguus Kulaen Na’. 
/Also at ‘protrusion’ is ‘celery exists creek’ [1310] (Revine Creek). 
 
JK Is there a mountain up there Stl’uuli? 
 
engine off 
11:20 
Aha,  
That creek there running this way I guess, that draw it’s a little low you know. 
 
JK Nts’e u’di’aan?  
I don’t know, me I can’t see the map. 
11:52 
Running this way I guess, I think that’s Tsenesdghaas Na’ hwts’e’ Tene 
/ ‘trail to rough rock creek” [1306] (trail toward Riley Creek west of Parks Highway) 
 
Down there hill, I don’t think we got any names. 
12:28 
Ts’entadaas Ggaay Na’ 
/‘little water raises stream’[1302] (Moody Creek) 
This one pretty close to McKinley Park. 
13:00 
I guess one another come from Savage this way come, headquarters this side. Bottom one 
 
Stl’uuli Dghilaaye’, Stl’uuli Na’ Dghilaaye’. 
/ [1323] (ridge between Carlo and Revine Creeks) 
13:26 
JK It’s like a rope huh 
 
I don’t know, I can’t figure it out what it means stl’uuli , maybe lots of brush, I guess. Pretty thick 
brush up there.  
K’ay’ destl’uuni k’ent’ae. 
/It is like woven willows. 
14:00 
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Nahwluude duugh k’etle xadetiis grayling around here.  
/In fall when it has frozen just a little there are grayling around here. 
 
chop de’aa badats’ini’aay xunt’ae.  
/We chop out hole (in the ice). 
  
We chop a hole in the ice. Grayling�dae’�kets’adił’aas.� 
     /We caught that way. 
14:23 
Sheep xa’ negha guu keyiix keyaax nc’eyaax 
/There sheep toward us that are feeding as they go there, they go feeding 
 
We don’t care much sheep all our life, we livin with the caribou that’s all. 
14:40 
Some of them I don’t know much, you know. That little hill see that’s where we go to Lavine you 
know. that Wells Creek 
 
We come down right here. We make a raft and we cross. Guy name John Stevens he had little 
roadhouse down there. (John) Carlson way up there Cantwell. 
 
We make a raft we cross there to John Stevens.  
JK What year was that? 
15:52 
That was a long time. He died right away, John Stevens.  
That time railroad construction. Every seven mile camp. Construction need the meat you know. 
We pack some meat right there. In the construction camp. We sell it to them. 
they got no way to get meat you know. 
16:31 
Whole thing Yidateni.  
   [1332] Reindeer Hill 
Yayggat yaets’en ts’en nadaeggi Yaadi T’ox. Hwdaandi Yaadi T’ox,  
/eagle nest is on the other side. below there on that side that way is ‘downstream eagle 
nest’[1349]. 
Hwniindi Yaadi T’ox. I think that’s an eagle nest up the canyon. 
/‘upstream golden eagle nest’ [1351]. 
Eagle su cu yaadi.  
17:09 
 
JK this is Nenana River going up there. 
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Right across there, Yidateni some place a little creek coming down, Hwdezk’aan Na’. [1347] 
 
And�the�next�one�łu,�some�of�them I forget it. It’s been a long time. I think that’s Hwt’ats’inileni 
Na’ [1354] the next one. 
17:48 
They cut off the park for a long time. 
JK This is Yidateni Caek’e Tes  
   [1331] 
Gaani Yea Yidateni Caek’e ‘utsiit,�gaani�łdu’ Hwni’dilaex Na’, 
/here is Jack River mouth [1330] to the lowlands, there is ‘fish run to a place creek’ [1337] 
(Cantwell Creek). 
Little Cantwell, I think Hwni’dilaex Caek’e where it run into that Yidateni. 
/at Little Cantwell is the mouth of ‘fish run to a place mouth’ [1336], where that runs into Jack 
River.  
Yidateni is the main name you know. Hwni’dilaex Na’ Caek’e,  
[1332]         [1336] 
and Kantistaan Caek’e Little Windy. 
   [1334] 
18:40   B-L 
down that way. That’s reason I don’t know the name. 
 
I think from Hwni’dilaex to the other way. Eklutna people I guess they know the name.  

 [1339] (Summit) 
 You know that Sam Pete he know every one of them [names]. 
 
Sam Pete he told me he’s my cousin, scele that’s what he told me. He was pretty way older than 
me, Me I don’t know much. Eklutna people, sunghae nlaen. 
19:40 
Same way that Copper Center, down Chitina. Some of them my cousin. Me I don’t know. 
To 19:40 20 (4 repeats) 
begin driving east on Denali Highway 
  
route 10, Jack River to Tsusena River , 4 names 2 repeats 
Table 8, Figure 6 JT-rt10 blue lines 
 19:50-20:36  
 Compare rt13 at 57:00 ff, the same route with more details) 
Where is that Yidateni Tl’aa?  
 1 
Yidateni Tl’aa, oh way up, yea.  
/ ‘headwaters of jaw trail’ [1340.1] (upper Jack River area). 
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 2   3 

The main line is over there that Salt�Lick�Edadiniłeni, yii Caek’e. 
/    ‘one that flows from salt lick’ [1341.2] (Jack River fork S of Caribou 

Pass], its mouth [1341.1] (mouth of stream into Caribou Pass Lake) 
 4 

Yet This one main line Jack River. Jack River you going over to the Tesina [Tsusena River].  
 4 5 

[from] Jack River you go over to the Tsusena, Nts’ezi Na’, Nts’ezi Bene’  
/  ‘protrusion stream’ [1650] (Tsusena Creek), ‘protrusion lake’ [1652] (Tsusena Lake)  
end route 10  
20:36 
 
JK which one is Yaadi T’ox [ ‘golden eagle nest’]  
You can’t see it yet 
JK You just say Yidateni Ngge’  
  /Jack river uplands 
 
Yaadi T’ox long ways yet, up to 7 miles.  
21:30 
 
K’adii little while gaan yii Reindeer Mountain that’s what they call em. 
right here they had reindeer. 1200 come from Nome, it was 1921, 1920 or 1921. 
22:10 
Yidateni Na’ Ngge’, Hwdaandi Yaadi T’ox 
  [1333.1]     [1349] 
22:57        
Name all right but some of em I don’t know. 
 
yii su Hwdaandi Yaadi T’ox,�cu�’unii,�hwghadi�łu�Hwniindi Yaadi T’ox. 
/ that is ‘downstream golden eagle nest’ [1349] the other one is ‘upstream golden eagle nest’ 
[1351] 
 
Gaani�łu,�Fish Creek cu they�got�ubene’�su�dełtaan.�gaa�dae’,�yii�caek’e�telaxi�su,�tsabaey�ggaay�
eł. 
/Here Fish Creek [1347.1] has a lake, the mouth of it as some little trout too. 
 
JK Where did the trail use to be go? 
23:44 
Where the trail used to go, huh? Well right here bottom su right along the creek. That’s where we 
had a trail. Or over there that Fourteen [mile] 
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Hwditsicdi’aa Na’,�yehw�tgge’�kats’edeł. Duughe yae’.  
/ ‘moose/caribou fence extends out to place stream’ [1356.1] (Edmonds Creek) up above that way 
we used to go up, that way. 
Lota work along time ago.  
24:09 
Teye k’a negha inkal’aen de su. 
/It was really arduous for us. 
 
K’adii�łu�young�kid�ine�łu,�from�here�to�the�Fish�Creek�not�too�much�walk. they don’t know how 
to walk I guess.  
24:31 
 Hwditsicdi’aa Na’ Dghilaaye’ yii c’a. 
/also there is ‘caribou fence extends out to place stream mountain’ [1357] 
JK How about this little lake here? 
 
That little lake su a few little fish go up. Sde’ T’aeni Bene’, sde’ t’aeni is grayling you know. 

/‘grayling lake’ [1350] (“Tenmile Lake”) 
That’s all grayling around there in that creek.   
25:20 
That valley is Hwt’ats’inileni Na’ ’Ungge dangge’. 
  ’uplands of flows out from enclosure creek’ [1354.1] 
JK Where is the Nenana River now? 
Nenana River way down there over the hill. When you get to Fourteen [mile] then you see it. 
 26:15 
JK How about this hill here? 
That little lake they call Tenmile Lake,  
that one Hwniindi�Yaadi�T’ox�Bet’adighiłeni�Ben 
 ‘lake of the one that flows beneath upstream golden eagle nest’ [1353] (lake north of 
Tenmile lake) 
26:35 
JK: Tenmile Lake they say 
yet c’a c’a twin between 
yea Hwniindi�Yaadi�T’ox�Bet’adighiłeni�Ben 
That’s  ‘lake of the one that flows beneath upstream golden eagle nest’ [1353] 
27:35 
Hwditsicdi’aa Na’ Dghelaaye’ xunt’ae [mt to S] 
/That is ‘caribou fence extends out to place stream mountain’ [1357] 
 
That one come from Hwditsicdi’aa Na’, right on the middle you know. 
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/  ‘moose/caribou fence extends out to place stream’ [1356.1] (Edmonds Creek)  
 
Fourteen Mile creek right there. I don’t think have a name. Little Creek like that they don’t have a 
name. 
*Often such comments by JT are significant, i.e. what is unnamed. 
28:40 
Hwditsicdi’aa Na’ on the other side. Yanaadze’ ts’eni Hwditsicdi’aa Na’  that’s all. 
 [1356.1]     / ‘one on the other side of moose fence extends stream’ [1358.1] 
*JT explains how two opposing streams with the same name are distinguished 
Creek coming down on the other side. Mile 14. I think this one 12 mile creek, that’s what they 
call. 
 29:21  
Edmonds Creek, that’s Hwditsicdi’aa Na’ and other side the same one creek coming down. 
     [1358.1 
 we call em Hwditsicdi’aa�Na’�yanaadze’�ts’en�c’aadze’�ts’idiniłeni. 
 / ‘moose fence extends stream the one that flows out on the opposite side’ [1358.1].  
30:05 
Edmond Creek, Ninaene Na’ the other one Hwditsicdi’aa Na’ Dghilaaye’ hende. 
   [1298] (Nenana River)      
 [1357] 
On the other side of Hwditsicdi’aa Na’ they had a moose snare all the way up to that mountain. 
That mean tsec, timber goes like that. tsec. Hwditsicdi’aa Na’, tsec dighi’aa  
/    ‘moose fence extends stream’ [1356.1, 1358.1] there was a 

barricade extending  
Maybe every 100 feet like that they had a hole in it, they had a snare, moose snare.   
31:20 
 
Close to the Wells Creek, but this one I forget the name.    
 
Bes�Ggeze�Na’�Dadaadze’�ts’en�Ts’idiniłeni�hende dae’.  
/ ‘on the downstream side of bare bank stream the one flowing out’ [1358.2] that is it, it seems.  
(next stream downstream from Wells Creek) 
Bes Ggeze Na’ Wells Creek you know. 
‘bare bank stream’ [1359] 
yi dadaadze’ ts’en�ts’idiniłeni,�that’s�what�they�call�it.� 
/there is ‘on the downstream side the one flowing out’ [1358.2] 
 
Long time ago they always look for moose on that creek. 
32:10 
JK Naghalggat 
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/frozen overflow 
 
That’s Ninaene Na’ 
 [1298] (Nenana River)  
to here 16 names, 8 repeats  
route 11 Wells Creek-Yanert-Upper Nenana pass system 
Table 8, Figure 6 JT-rt11 baby blue lines 
 32:27-35:48, 12 Names, 11 repeats, overlaps esp. with rt2-JT 
Wells Creek pass system, to head of Nenana River, describing alternate routes to Yanert River 
and back. Highly interesting.           
 
 1        1 
Bes Ggeze Na’ hwc’aadze’ ts’e’snidaetl’. Bes Ggeze Na’ dan’e ’ungge’ nangge’ dae’ canyon 
/ we would leave from ‘bare bank stream’[1359]. ‘on bare bank stream’ upriver in the uplands, 
and a nearby uplands is a canyon. 
Danadze’ k’aats’�gha�diniłen xunt’ae.  
/it flows through really steep cliffs. 
 
JK Which one is Bes Ggeze? 
 2 ✙     3     4 
Bes Ggeze su ’ungga Ninaene Na’ ’ungga c’a Łuyinanest’aani�udi’aan. 
/ ‘bare bank’ [1360] is upland of the ‘stop while moving stream’ [1298] that way it is named ‘the 
one that is protruding into the ice’ [1411] 
 3       
Łu�yii�Ninaena’ luu’ su. Ucii dae’ tes, hump just like that.  
/ in that ice is the glacier of ‘stop while moving stream’. The end of it is a hill, a hump like that.  
   4 
Yii Łuyinanest’aani�udi’aan. 
/That is named ‘the one that is protruding into the ice’ [1411] 
 
Yii datsen ts’en ughatsiit łu 
/there to the downland , by the downland side of it 
         1  1 
yet tene su�’skughił’aen’�de. yet dets’en cu dets’en Bes Ggeze Na’ Bes Ggeze Na’ ’ungga gha yet 
dae’. 
/there they had a trail. From there also to the uplands of ‘bare bank stream’ [1359] it went that 
way. 
 2 ✙ 
Bes Ggeze dae’ bes no brush just, bes tnghestggez that’s all dae’ su. . 
/ ‘bare bank’ [1360] means that it has no brush, the bank is just bare of vegetation. 
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And right here duughe bes I mean that dghilaay nelbaa xunt’ae.  
/and right in that area, the bank, I mean the mountain is white-colored. 
Just like down there at Windy No. 1 bridge. 
31:29 
Yet dadaa’a is bald you know that. They looking for concrete you know. 
/ on the downstream  
 
Right�here�łu�deposit�of�it�that�just�like�that�de�bes ntghestggez.  
/      bank is just bare of vegetation 
Snelbaa, Nelbaa. [not new p.n.] 
/it is grey-white colored 
34:06  4  ✙     1   5 
’ungga Łuyinanest’aani�ghadaa kets’edeł�Bes Ggeze Na’ dae’ Tuu Ggaay łedinłen.  
/ upland of ‘the one that is protruding into the ice’ [1411] we reach ‘bare bank stream’ [1359] as 
‘little water’ [1363.1] joins ‘bare bank stream’ (stream and trail from Nenana Glacier to upper 
Wells Creek) 
        6 
Saas hwtsicdze’ nelbaa xunt’ae. ’Ungga ye su Saas Nelbaayi Na’ udi’aan. 
/ it is complete of sand of a white color. To the uplands there it is named ‘sand that is grey stream’ 
[1363] 
 
Gaa xu xona ’utgge’ xona ’udaa’ xona ’utggahts’e’ tes ghat, ts’abaeli�ghat�yet�diłen�gha 
’ehwdaetl’. 
/up above then to the downstream from up above, that pass, by spruce the current flows by. 
 
Dae’ da’aat aat nitdghilaayi łu all hwtnghestggez. yede no brush. 
/that way over to other side ridges go that are completely bare of vegetation. There’s no brush. 
 1 
Yii su Bes Ggeze Na’ y�ełu�xona�udi’aan. Bes hwtnghestggezi na’ dae’. 
/So that how it is named ‘bare bank stream’ [1359], the banks are bare of vegetation. 
34:50    
    7 
Gin dan’a cu ya’aa Tl’ahwdicaax Na’ hwts’en cu ba’aadze’ utes nghilaa.  
/Recently [we flew over] over to ‘valuable headwaters stream’ [1309] from that side the passes 
that come from there 

 8  ✙   9 
Yidateni not, Dghateni, not Yidateni. Dghateni Na’ dae’ hwdi’aan gha’aadze xa’a ts’e’ ninitaan. 
/ not ‘jaw trail’ but ‘stumbling trail’ [1372] (Nenana Mountain group). ‘Stumbling trail stream’ 
[1370] is the name for those corridors extending over from the other side (from upper Yanert 
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Fork)  
35:06 
 JT corrects himself. 
         7 
xu’ane’ su tes tes tene ’udii�’skughił’aen’�xona�yet Tl’ahwdicaax Na’ hwts’en. 
/ we always had trail(s) over the pass(es) there then to ‘valuable headwaters stream side’ [1309] 
   8 ✙  10 ✙ 
Xa’ ba’aats’e ts’en Dghateni uciit Tes Dezdaak’i ts’e’ cu yanaa ts’en nanel’aen left side.  
/from the other side of at the point/tip of ‘stumbling trail’ [1372] (coming from N to S) on the 
other side ‘hill that is an elevated ledge’ [1371.2] (ridge opposite mouth upland stumbling trail 
stream) of to is visible on left hand side. 

    11 
yii cu then one ts’idiniłen. yii�łu�Xangguxu Dghateni Na’ dae’ udi’aan.  
/there another stream flows out. there it is named ‘upland stumbling trail stream’ [1371]. 
 
dets’en yae’ yak’a xa’stninit’ak tes ce’e nadaeggi nez’aandze’ nghił’aen�xa? 
/as we flew over that way, did you see the two big standing rocks? 
 12  ✙   
 Dasdentah *Dezdlaayi dae’ udi’aan yii tes ce’e.   
/ ‘ones that standing up separately’ [1364] (two mts., mt 4357 N of Wells Creek), is the name of 
those big hills 
*Cf Nezdlaayi in rt 2 and elsewhere; one of JT’s rare inconsistent pronounciations 
35:48 
route 11 ends       
 
Gaa ice right here gaa cu dae’ z’aan. 
/there is some ice here 
 
C’eyaas Dghilaaye’ gaa su xu’ udi’aan 
/that one is called ‘cub bear mountain’ [1374] 
ya’aa snae’ cu ba kulaen.  
/Over there also it has XX 36:03 
JK Na’aay kedini’aan 
/the sun is shining over there. 
36:30 
Dae’�xu’s�cu�ginda’a�s’eł�ninit’ak. ya’aadze’ su u tes din. 
/that way recently we had flow over from the other side through the passes 
That airplane must be pretty fast huh? eli’ c’a dist’aene tah cu da’a Monahan Flat. 
     / in no time at all we were to Monahan Flat. 
Da’aa ts’en tes ‘snghit’ak. 
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/as we flow over the passes form the other side. 
 
Yet yae’ Tabenł’aa. Tabenł’aa�Tayene’�k’e naane’ naniit 
/There that way is ‘lake water current flows’ [1417] (West fork of Susitna R) and ‘lake water 
current flows straight stretch’ [1420] is across and to the upstream. 
37:01 
What mountain is that over there? 
 
I think that is Saas Nez  

 ‘Long sand’ [1401] 
Dae’ around here you was going down, some time glacier you know. 
 
JK Saas Nez did you used to go over there?  
 [1401] 
O yeah. We come down to that Monahan Flat. You know where that Grimes Lodge? 
Another fine ridge going all the way to Nenana [river], all the way to K’es Na’ 
         / [1387] (Monahan Creek) 
37:49 
Brief, succinct trail route noted here 
That we going down that ridge ghak’aay tene k’a ugheli kulaendze’  
    /the esker trails are excellent 
 ughak’aay tene ts’edeł�’utsiit�K’es�Na’�łketa’stedełdze’.� 
/We walk on the esker trail downlands to ‘crooked creek we can go intersect-ng. 
Cu Saas Nez Ggaay xu ughatgge�uyits’idiniłende.  
/also ‘little tall sand’ [1401.1] has a stream flowing from it center portion. 
Ye’ane uyet�ts’edełdze’�ugha’aa Bes Ggeze Na’ kets’edeł.   
/we can go there to the other side and we reach ‘bare bank stream’ [1359] (Wells Creek). 
 
 Yet Bes Ggeze Na’ ndoxo c’a.  
/there at ‘bare bank stream’ [1359] in various places 
K’a�xona�long�time�ago�łu�some�time�they�find�a�small�caribou�that’s�all. 
/then 
Valdez�Creek�too�much�ne’eł�teldesi.  
/ at V.C. [1452.1] there were too many explosions on us. 
Teldesdze’ su you can hear it from Bes Ggeze Na’ before you go over to Dghateni .  
/The explosions you can hear them from ‘bare bank stream’ [1359] (Wells Creek) over to 
‘stumbling trail’ [1372] (Nenana Mountain group south slopes) 
38:33 
You can hear them shoot over there. 
 Every day one lighter about 200, 300 shots. Every day. Night time they’re piping (?) And all rock 
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in the morning whole thing maybe about half mile square. And they start drilling all the day time. 
Around about 2 o’clock, 3 o’clock they start lighting. Lotsa dynamite. 
39:10 
 
JK Where is this Jake: 
Yea that’s Tabats’iigi up there.  
/ ‘shore intestine’ [1377] (ridge at Stickwan Lake) 
That hump straight up, cu yet. That Brushkana on this side of the hump going down like that,  
Tabats’iigi k’et ts’ehwtnez’aay dae’. 
/ ‘shore intestine’[1377] upon it that is one that is extending out’. 
I don’t know why they make it tabats’iigi.  
    /‘shore intestine’ 
JK Tabaagh is beach 
JT Yes c’ets’iigi�łu stomach you know. That whole thing tabats’iigi 
 /        ‘shore intestine’ 
JK So this is tabats’iigi here. 
JT Yea the whole thing Tabats’iigi 
 /   ‘shore intestine’ 
Gaa�łu�C’eyaas,�C’eyaas Na’ the whole thing.  
    [1373] 
40:02 
C’eyaas Dghilaaye’ dae’ su. 
   [1374] 
Jk How about this Lily Creek? was that named for your wife? Like maybe Lily Tansy. 
 
JT No, I don’t know 
JK there is Seattle Creek and maybe this one Lily Creek and then Stickwan Creek 
40:20 
 
Yea�Stickwan�łu�they�built�a�house�where�it�run�into�the�Nenana,�that’s�why�they�call�it�Stickwan�
Creek we call em 
40:48 
JK Which Stickwan is that? 
 
Well�cu�Stickwan�łu�dats’ii eli’ tazisyaayi. xu da’idyaak xendaedi 
/Well before you had come here he died it seems. 
 
I think you don’t know family. Family pretty near all gone. 
 One of them Oscar. Oscar Stickwan living in Anchorage some place. Oscar Stickwan 
Used to be about 10, 12 [person] family. Nothing left long time ago. 
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41:24 
Must be snow after that around here I guess after that around here. must be somebody rob I guess 
already. I did not see it for 3 or 4 years now. 
41:45 
JK you’d come out here and trap? 
Yea. We had a trapline right here. My wife with me at that time.  
JK What would you catch? 
Fox, all the way to that Canyon Creek.  Other side of that Jim Grimes. That�time�łu�no�Jim�
Grimes around here. 
 
42:37 
You mean Bes Ce’e oh two or three bes, you know, don’t know which one. One is down the 
other side of the road [1378.1](Hwdaandi Bes Ce’e’). Another one up there. Up there I start a 
trapline cabin a long time [1380.1] (Tansy cabin site). About four mile off on other side of 
Brushkana. On top the hill, drive by this way. Snow machine put on four mile all the time. Me 
that Coot pretty slow you know. I put on 6 or 7 miles you know. With snow machine for them 
only 4 miles you know. 
43:25 
Right there I built that 1936. First time we built that house was 1926. That one burn it down. The 
stove pipe too hot you know. After that I built another one in 1936. That one still up, not fall 
down yet. And after that you know Jerry my grandson you know. Him and I we built another one 
alongside it. Built good one just one like Cantwell, more better look than Cantwell [house]. 
Right now two years or so, bear start to tear it up all the time. 
 
Helga and Ray every time they go up, another bear tear it up already all the time. 
44:20 
That’s Tabats’iigi [1377] up there. Stickwan Lake, Stickwan Creek this one.  
That one koht’aene k’e Tabats’iigi�’Etadiniłeni. 
/ in Ahtna it is ‘the one that flows out from shore intestine’ [1377.1] (stream from ridge) 
44:50 
Lota fish going up spring time, grayling. 
JK What kind? grayling yaen’? 
 
Up there where I had a cabin, straight down, not close to Brushkana either, up above the 
timberline, on other side more. that’s where I had a cabin. 
Straight down to the Brushkana. Pretty near two miles I guess.  
Right down there two bes on the other side  
 [i.e. two named river banks on N side of Nenana R Monahan Creek] 
45:37 
 [streams] run to the other side 
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Around here 106 mile post I think. that one got broke off I guess.  
You mean up there, That’s Cetseni T’ox [1392], that Grime lodge that hump, cut rock, that bluff, 
that’s Cetseni T’ox 
 
end side A at 46:22,  
 
Side B starts 46:40 
Bes Ce’e Na’ here 
/Brushkana creek [1379] 
 
Bes Ce’e Caek’e where it run into Nenana, run into Łuyinanest’aani�Na’,�Bes�Ce’e�Caek’e. 
/ ‘big bank mouth’ [1378] ‘the one that is protruding into the ice stream’ [1403] (upper 
Nenana R) ‘big bank mouth’ [1378] 
Bes Ce’e Caek’e right here little this side here K’es Na’ run into Brushkana, K’es Caek’e. 
/‘big bank mouth’ [1378] / ‘windy stream’[1388] (Monahan Creek) [1387]   / 
‘windy mouth’ 
K’es Caeke’ [1387] just like the burning wintertime too. Coldest place you know. Just like the 
burning cut to the face with the cold. when the cold touch your face you can’t hold it (hands on 
face) all the time. Not rain but just air. Air cold that K’es Caek’e. 
        / ‘windy mouth’ [1387] 
K’es Caek’e kon’ hwdez’aa de su dae’ udetniix, hwdik’aasde. 
/ ‘windy mouth’ [1387] is a fire that is extending , this is what is said, when it gets very cold. 
47:36 
JK there is a lake here? here is the Brushkana Campground. 
Maybe somebody did out gravel. 
That one early in the spring I heard that early in the summer all pavement on the Denali Highway, 
that’s what I heard. No body work there all summer right now.  
 
They used to be living in Hope, you know on the Seward highway. Now they move every year to 
Tacoma Washington I hear. 
 
Up close to the ridge at the last timber up there, that’s where I had a cabin. 
We had a trail; not good, around that swamp though, all over that swamp; No dry place all the 
way up. We don’t drive all the way up. That coot can go anyplace. lot’s a time we stuck. 
49:10 
 
Right here you can turn around 
 
Cu�cu�hwdi’aande’�tiye�keyahwdat’iiłde� 
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/if it were clear we would be able to see a long way. 
 
right�now�łu�xuk’�a�yanlaey�c’ilaen 
/it is cloudy. 
Me I can’t see the mountain either.  
That’s some place Łuyinanest’aani�Na’�gaa where they come out you know. 
  ‘the one that is protruding into the ice stream’ [1403] upper fork of Nenana River] 
 JK maybe over here 
Then over there Tabenł’aa. over there Tabenł’aa�Tayene’. 
/ ‘lake water current flows’ [1417] (West fork of Susitna R) and ‘lake water current flows 

straight stretch’ [1420]  
 right there Henry said “Tes Ggaay gaani nts’e hwdi’aan da?” 
   / “What’s the name of that little hill?” [1421] 
50:01    
That Tes Ggaay su we always make a camp all the time.  
 / ‘little hill’ [1421] 
Naene yet Tes Ggaay [1421] little ways this way,  
Tabenł’aa, yet Tabenł’aa�Bene’�Edadiniłeni�be’udghiłen. 
/ We there ‘little hill’, this way is ‘lake water current flows’ [1419.3], ‘the one flows from lake 
water current flows lake ’ [1417.1]. 
     
That’s where they get the whitefish all the time. Whitefish camp. 
* name previously undetected until 9/11/13. 
50:27  
 łuux�łuux�ce’e�ghate’�’udii�camp kughile’ dets’en Tabenł’aa�Bene’ dats’en tadeł’aade, 
/for whitefish, large whitefish they have a camp at ‘lake water current flows lake’ [1419] on the 
side where the water flows slowly. 
 Lots on lake on the flat you know. 
 
One lake come up out at the outlet, run into that Tabenł’aa�Bene’, 
     / ‘lake water current flows lake’ [1419],  
dahwts’adyeh�duu�nłcaax�tanadze’�c’a�utgga�cu�taytelaex 
/suckers this large, lots of up above they swim. [1419.2] (implied lake name) 
 
’Utggu cic’uuy ben dze’ telaxde. Summertime around about June month. 
/up above they swim on into a different lake. [1419.2] 
51:10 
JK What about the biggest mountains? 
 
JT You can’t see the biggest mountains now. 
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JK Which is which? which is on the left Tl’azii [1427]? 
 
I think Xasatl’aadi [Mount Hayes] and K’ełt’aeni [Mt. Wrangell] I think. 
K’ats’i Tl’aadi [180] c’a su Copper Center the other side huh? 
JK There is one with a similar name, that’s K’ats’i Tl’aadi [Mt. Blackburn] 
And this one another one I forgot the name. Xasatl’aadi [921] Mount Hayes. 
 
JK: Tsiis Tl’iic’i and Tl’azii and Xasatl’aadi, that; Mt Hayes 
JT yea 
52:13 
JK they don’t show up today 
No you can’t see nothing today. cloud too much. If it was nice day be good you know. 
  
To here 38 names 25 / 13 repeats 
  
route 12 Monahan Flats to head of Nenana River, several routes over to Wells Creek 
Table 8, Figure 6 JT-rt12 brown lines 
 52:30-56:49  19 names, 12 repeats 
Since we were in clear view of the area he described, this is JT’s most detailed discussion of 
features on the upper Nenana River that day. Several new names for our list were added in this 
text. 
         
JK So how did the trail go over there? 
  1 ✙         1 
Dae’ Cetakolyaes Cene’ right in the middle of that we walk. Dae’ Cetakolyaes Cene’. 
/ This way ‘objects are carried down flat’ [1396] we walk right in the middle. That is ‘objects are 
carried down flat’ [1396] 
 
you know Monahan Flat.      
 
Gen dan’a xu’ yae’ uk’eze hwk’e yae’ ts’e ninit’ak. 
/just a while ago we flew right along it that way. 
 2    3 
Gaa Tabenł’aa�Na’, then Łuyinanest’aani�Na’�hwts’e’  
/Here is ‘lake water current flows stream’ [1417], and on to ‘the one that is protruding into the ice 
stream’ [1403] (upper fork of Nenana River) 
    4   ✙ 
duughe hwcene ’ane’ Kuyxi Dghilaayi dae’  
/here is the base over to ‘marmot mountain’ [1414] 
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 5 
dae’, yet Kuyxi Dghilaayi Cene xu�yae’�’stedeł.� 
/ that way there we go that way to ‘base of marmot mountain’ [1415] 
 6 
Tabenł’aa�Tayene’ k’e ngge’ tats’edełdze’�’utgge 
/ Here is ‘lake water current flows straight stretch’ [1420] on which we go into the uplands 
 
ts’abaeli tah I don’t know about three or four miles ts’abaeli tah /kets’edeł.  
/among spruce there we go 3 or 4 miles among the spruce. 
 
’Utgga daagha yet�nits’edeł�hwna�’utggu dghilaay cene ’ane’  
/we get up above the timberline then up above to the base of the mountains over to 
 7 
yet Kuyxi Dghilaay Cene ’Ane’ nba’aat 
/there is ‘base of marmot mountain pass’ [1415.1] on the other side of it. 
 5    3 
Kuyxi Dghilaay Cene ba’aat Łuyinanest’aani�Na’�k’a ehwk’e’stedeł�eł�su. 
/from ‘base of marmot mountain’ [1415] we come into ‘the one that is protruding into the ice 
stream’ [1403]           
 8    8     8 
C’ena’ Ce’e ts’idiniłen. C’ena’ Ce’e Na’ udetnii. C’ena’ Ce’e Na’ ts’ediniłende duughe 
/ ‘big stream’ [1404] flows out. it is named ‘big stream stream’ [1404].  where ‘big stream 
stream’ [1404] flows out here      

 3 
yii caek’e łu�’unaane xona Łuyinanest’aani�Na’�łeta’astedeł. 
that mouth is across from ‘the one that is protruding into the ice stream’ [1417] there we have 
made a circuit.  
53:20 
Yanaasts’en ’utgge hwnits’edeł�’utgge dae’ su tkut’ae. ’utgga tl’adaak’e ka’aa  
/on the other side up above we go there and it is high there. up above is a ledge on the other side. 
 9 ✙ 
Saas Nelbaayi ni’stedełde. 
/we reach ‘sand that is grey’[1366] 
 10 
Ts’es Ce’e hwnax�yii�łu�yits’e�ghiłcaax. dighiłcaax. yi dez’aan 
/there is ‘big rock’ [1406] that is as big as a house, it is that large, standing there. 
 
 My mother-in-law yi ya nighiyaasdze’, ida’utdekaaxde ts’es. 
/when my mother-in-law would arrive there, she would pray to it there, to that rock. 
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All�snakaey�eł�hwtsicdze’�ukats’itsax�hwyii�uk’e�’utggu hwnats’et’iix. 
/All the children we jumped around on it, inside it and up upon it we would play. 
53:56     

 10 ✙ 
yi cu dac’udetkaax. Ts’es Ce’e gaa de ts’es ce’e dez’aande yet.      
 /there she would pray. ‘big rock’ [1406] here at ‘where big rock is standing’. 

 10 
Dae’ hwdi’aan, Ts’es Ce’e rock.  
/That is the name, ‘big rock’, rock [1406]. 
 
Yii�łu�xona�yii�ts’es�ce’e�yii�k’e�hwnats’et’iix�dze’�xona�ne’eł�dze’�nakedeł 
/then there we would play there at ‘big rock’ then they would return with us (children) 
 11         12 
Saas Nelbaay Na’ xona�hwkets’edeł. Xona�yi�eł�natsene xona Bes Ggeze Na’ ts’e’ xona. 
/ we would come to ‘sand that is grey stream’ [1363]. then to the lowlands on to ‘bare bank 
stream’ [1359] , that’s all.    
55:00   8 
JK Which does C’ena’ Ce’e [1404] go into? 
 4 ✙ 
That Kuyxi Dghilaay ba’ane’ ba’ane’ yiknginilaade, 
/that is on the other side of ‘marmot mountain’ [1414] as the ridge lines extend. 
 
you can see right now but, you can’t see there. 

 8 
Long ways in the mountain. Di C’ena’ Ce’ Na’ [1404] hwdi’aan. 
    /that one is named ‘big stream stream’. 
  6        13 
Gaa Tabenł’aa�Tayene’�gin dan’a hwk’e ts’int’agga Tes Gggay Hwnez’aande, xu’ yet 
ts’edełdze’ 
/here is ‘lake water current flows straight stretch’ [1420], a while ago we flew over it. There is 
‘little hill is standing’ [1421] there we would go. 

 14 
’ungga Tabenł’aa�łuu�t’aa�ts’idiniłende� 
/upland of ‘lake water current flows glacier’ [1418] it flows from under the glacier. 
 
dae’ ts’en ts’en ughangge’ htedeł.  
/on that side they would go to the upland of it there. 

 8    15 ✙ 
’ungga C’ena’ Ce’e Na’, ’utggat dghilaay�edełende�hwghanggu  
/upland is ‘big stream stream’ [1404], from above a mountain [1405] (‘big stream mountain’) the 
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current flows on its uplands.  
 3 
Łuyinanest’aani�Na’ ts’e’ bakudaande xu ’utggu hwghaaghe nt’ae.  
/at ‘the one that is protruding into the ice stream’ [1403] there is a gorge above there and nearby. 

 3 
Yet ’utggu xu’ane’ Łuyinanest’aani�Na’�ts’e’ baaghe ts’edełdze’ 
/the up above at ‘the one that is protruding into the ice stream’ [1403] we came to a shore (of the 
stream) 
 3   16 ✙ 
Łuyinanest’aani�Na’ nk’e, Łuyinanest’aani xu�yae’�ts’edeł�dze’.� 
/‘the one that is protruding into the ice stream’ [1403] we went the way of ‘the one that is 
protruding into the ice’ [1411]. 
  12 
dets’en Bes Ggeze Na’ tgge’ dae’ lots of time, lots much�łu’snidae’ł�de� 
/from that side to ‘bare bank stream’ [1359] (Wells Creek) lots of times we would walk around 
there. 
56:01  17 18 ✙ 
JK So this is Saas Nez [1401 &1401.1] over here? 
 19 
Saas Nez Na’ ughatgge�ts’e�bey’dełen, little one. Two of em, two mountains like that you know 
/ ‘long sand stream’ [1400] a current flows in between them, a little one. 
ughatgge�łu�flat�between�łu�flat. Not close together. 
/in between them it is flat.      
17 18  
Saas Nez ghatgge’ ’ane te’stedeł. 
/ in between ‘long sand’ [1401 & 1401.1] we would go up to the other side. 
56:49 end rt-12  
 
[Q re the different domes Bes Ce’e] 
Down there one mile really big one down there. And one or two before the turn. 
 
57:00 
Bes Ce’e Caek’e datsii łu�where�down�there�that�Łuyinanest’aani�[Na’]�e’udghiłende  
/down land from ‘big bank mouth’ [1378] is one, by where /‘the one that is protruding into the ice 
(stream)’ [1403] flows in. 
 
Bes Ce’e Caek’e hwdi’aan. Datsiit łu�K’es Caek’e.  
/ it is named big bank mouth [1378] (mouth of Brushkana). to the downland it ‘crooked mouth’ 
[1387] (mouth of Monahan Creek). 
yii K’es Na’. Crooked like that, that’s why it’s K’es Na’, windy like that.  
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/that ‘crooked creek’ [1388]   ‘crooked creek’ [1388] 
Pretty near about that size hump across that’s all that’s all come back out. 
 
Really, maybe about 100 feet you go out, maybe about a quarter mile you walk you know.   
K’es Na’ [1388] that’s why. 
57:45 
5 names 4 repeats 
  
route 13 upper Jack River fork over to Tsusena River and Tsusena Butte area  
Table 8, Figure 6 JT-rt13 teal lines  
  58:05-59:00 
re Yidateni Tl’aa, compare with jt-rt10-5055 at 20:00 
5 names, 3 repeats 

          
58:08       1 
Ndahwdi c’a you come out at Yidateni Na’.  
/sometimes he comes out at ‘jaw trail stream’[1340.1] (Jack River headwaters)  
         2 
Then yuugh up here that Salt Lick, you went into that Salt�Lick�[C’enaak’�]�Edadiniłeni�Na’� 
/  (fork of Jack River S of Caribou Pass)    [1341.2] 

 1 
ts’ene tiziyaade, you go down to Copper [Cantwell], Yidateni. 
/if you go on that side you can go down to Cantwell (via Jack River) 

 2   3 
And another one come from “Tsusena” that Salt�Lick�Edadiniłeni�yii caek’e. 
/And another [trail] comes from Tsusena Creek, to ‘one that flows from salt lick’ [1341.1], to its 
mouth [1341.2].   4  5 
Datsii ts’en yet Tetsii�Nahwdiniłeni�yii�łu’�tiye tuu nelt’ae.  
/On the lowland side there is ‘lowland it flows across’ [1650.1] (Clark Creek) that one has a lot of 
water. 

 ✙ 
Implied name Taetsii [1650.2], ridge N of Clark Creek 

 7 7 ✙ 
That’s the one goes to that Nts’ezi, Nts’ezi gha ts’idiniłeni. 
/That one goes [flows into] ‘protrusion’ [1651] (Tsusena Butte)], it flows out by ‘protrusion’ 
[Tsusena Butte].ends 59:00  
     
 
Section A4 Jim Tyone Texts 
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 Jim Tyone was born at Tyone Lake in 1898. He was married to Annie Ewan Tyone and 
lived at Gulkana after the 1920s. Jim last walked the trail from Tyone Lake to Knik down the 
Matanuska Valley in 1912. This segment is a fine example of an Athabaskan travel narrative. The 
story highlights camping spots that are at the end of each day of travel. The trail from Tyone Lake 
to Knik was about 170 miles in length, and in this account Jim mentions 37 different places in 
Ahtna or in English. Several place names he mentions had never been documented elsewhere as 
of 1999. The places are numbered here to correspond with features in Chapters 10, 13 and 14. 
Several places he mentions in the Little Nelchina River drainage are not in this book. 
 Jim Tyone spoke Dena’ina well. He was Shem Pete’s cousin and a member of the 
Tulchina/Taltsiine clan. Jim knew many other locations in the Knik-Wasilla-Palmer area. This 
story is typical of the travel narratives that Jim and Shem would tell one another. Jim Tyone 
passed away in 1988. 

A4.1 Jim Tyone, Trip from Tyone Lake to Knik in 1912, A4 (A4.1-4.5) audio: ANLC0809 25 
min. 
 
Table 9, Figure 7 JTy-rt1 dark blue lines 
audio ANLC0809 25 min. 
recorded on 6/26/1981 at Jim Tyone’s home in Gulkana 
 
A4.1 published in 2003 in Shem Pete’s Alaska, pp 223-226     
 
Recorded with Jim Tyone in Gulkana by Jim Kari on 6/26/81. Translated with Andy Tyone and 
Fred Ewan in 2001. Tape At 28, Side A. The first segment is 9 minutes and 53 seconds long. 
Reviewed with Jeannie Maxim, March 10, 2013. 
         
JTy-rt1 
 1 
Ben K’atgge, that’s what they call Tyone Lake.  
/‘between the lakes’ is what they call Tyone (Lake) Village [1571]. 
 2 
Ben k’edaa’a, ’udaat ben k’edaadze’ ’udaa’ Nidaeggi Cii hwdi’aande yet hnighiyeł. 
/Downstream on the lake, down the lake they camped at a place called ‘point of fallen objects’ 
[1584] (island on north end of Lake Louise). 

  
Yet su on a sled nahwluude about November c’a nen su xona Knik xu ts’e’ ts’ikideł. Knik xu 
ts’e’ ts’ihghideł dze’. 
/In the fall in about November month they would leave from there to Knik [624]. They would 
leave for Knik. 

3 
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And next day łu xona Lake Louise yi hdidełi, katggu yae’ de. 
/And the next day then they would enter Lake Louise [1594] on the upper side. 
:57  4 
 Skosii’den yet hnighiyeł. 
/They would camp at ‘where we draw birch sap’ [1597] (lake and site at Little Lake Louise). 
       5 
Yehwts’en ye xuc’a ’unse nahdeł dze’ tkutgge’ Neltsii Na’ ’unse tene xona. 
/From there they would go out ahead, above to ‘one-that-is-made creek’ [476] (Little Nelchina 
River), to the trail out there. 
* At this point the group enters the Tazlina River drainage. 
 
Tene kughił’aen’. I forget that name. 
/They had a trail. I forget that name. 
            5 
xutgge’ ’utgge’ cu yet hnighiyeł, one one another next day ts’ihdeł dze’ xona, ba’aat Neltsii Na’ 
yet ka’aa cu yet hnighiyeł. 
/They spent the night up there, and in another day they came out beyond ‘one-that-is-made creek,’ 
[476] and they camped again the next place beyond there. 
   6      
Xona xełts’e’ de Kentsii Na’ kahghideł. 
/Then by evening they came up to ‘Kentsii creek’ [480.1] (creek into Little Nelchina River, 
between Old Man and Crooked creeks.) 
 6   

  
 7 
 
 8 

Kentsii Na’ łu tayenk’e daa’a htedeł dze’ ’udaat Una’ Cenaeł’sdildełi Na’ yi Caek’e łu xona 
c’ena’ ngge’ yii caek’e yet łu hnighiyeł. 
/They would go downstream on the bar of ‘Kentsii creek’ [480.1], and they would camp 
downstream of ‘its-creek the-one-we-move-downriver-upon creek’ [480] (Old Man Creek).  
at its mouth [479.1] (mouth of Old Man Creek). 
 
  4 
Fall now. Skosii’den su fall hnighiyeł. 
/It is fall time. It was fall time when they camped at ‘where we draw birch sap’ [1597] (lake at 
Little Lake Louise). 

9 ✙ 
Now next morning xona k’adii Eureka hwdi’aande, Eureka hwdi’aande, C’enaen’ N’aatde dae’ 
hwdighi’a’. 
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/And the next morning then at where now is named Eureka, the place named Eureka is named 
‘where a face is in position’ [485] ( hill at Tahneta Pass).  
    9 ✙ 
K’adii Eureka kaniide. C’enaen’ N’aatde yet hnighiyeł. 
/They camped there upstream of the place now named Eureka at ‘where a face is in position.’ 
[485] 
(missing in 2003) 
Yet satggan ts’ihdeł dze’ xona katsii that lake, what he call it? 
/They left there early in the morning then the next place downland, what do they call it? 
10      10 
Xelt’aats’i, that’s what they call it Xelt’aats’i [Bene’]. 
/‘water lily’, they call it ‘water lily lake’ [491] (Fish Lake outlet stream) 
* At this point the group enters the Matanuska R drainage 
  11 
K’adii Tsendil’aats Kulaende k’aa ghayedu’ cu tighita’ 
/Now at ‘where game migrate downland’ [510.3] (Trail Creek) that is where there was another 
trail. 
   12 
Ye kadaa’a ’udaa’a Unatadeł’aade yet ts’inaane. 
/There next downstream down at ‘where the water flows around’ [511] (hill near Sheep 
Mountain) and straight across. 
     14 ✙ 
Ghat yet dghelaay nez’aan dze’ Siz’aani udi’aan sunt’ae. 
/There is that mountain, the one named ‘my heart’ [513] (Gunsight Mountain).  

14 
Gunsight kiiłnii. Siz’aani.  
/They call it Gunsight, ‘my heart.’ [513]. 

15 
Siz’aani ubene’ katsii big lake that time dełtaan, yet k’enaane’ 
/At ‘my heart’ downland there is a big lake [513.1] (Lake Leila) across the way. 
 
Xona yet łu ic’a’ natsene xał htelaes ’utsene. 
/So leaving from there downland, they would pull sleds. 
      
No timber, nothing. Just all canyon.  
 
’Utsene katsii xał htetiisi tighiyaałi k’etat’iił. 
/They would be walking and pulling sleds, if it would be possible. 
 
Dii c’ena’ kulaendze’ ku’eł ’skotniic. 
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/They never know how the river is going to be. 
 
Skuz’aade tetiisi kughistle’i. 
/It might not be conditions for pulling (sleds). 
 
Xona yene xał c’atiili c’a daygge’ nyet tkot’ae, tsene. 
/Then they would pull the sleds as it drops down there to the lowlands. 
       16 
Ts’i kutene pretty soon ’unsogho big river xona Ts’itonhna’ ye k’ehdeł, yet hnighiyeł. 
/And out ahead on the trail they would come out on ‘trail comes out river’ [520] (Matanuska 
River) and they would camp there. 
          16 
Xona yet su satggan tedze tah early in the morning, na’aay tez’aani Ts’itonhna’ k’ehdeł dze’. 
/Early the morning, as the sun is coming up, they come into ‘trail comes out river’ [520].  
 
He go fast. Xantaey xona na’stedeł. 
/They were going fast then. 
    17 ✙    17 
Yehwts’en ’adaa’a ten Natsede’aayi, what he call that, Natsede’aayi su 
/From there downstream on the ice is ‘Rock That Is Standing’ [518] (Lion Head, or Glacier Point), that 
is ‘rock is standing’ [518]. 
     17 
’Adaa’a station gha kulaen hdi. Natsede’aayi udi’aan. 
/There was a station by there. It is named ‘Rock That Is Standing’ [518].  
      18 
Yet t’aa ’udaa’a, yet ’udaa’ dae’ xona Łuu�K’ae hnighiyeł. Cu yet camp tkusiix. 
/They would camp ‘beneath the glacier; [521.1] (camp at foot of Matanuska Glacier) there 
downstream. They would fix a camp there. 
        19   
Yehwts’en xona tayen hdideł dze’ ten k’edaa’a ’udaa’a Taałtaande cu yet hnighiyeł, 
 19          
 Taałtaande. 
/From there they came onto the river bar going on the ice, and they also camped at 'Enclosed Water 
Place’ [541] (Tatonden Lake camp), 'Enclosed Water Place’ [541]. 
 
Three now uk’etl’aa first yihwts’en.  
/It has been three (days) following, since the first [departure].  

   20 ✙ 
Yet hwts’en next next, Tandze Laedze’ ałk’e yet hnighiyeł, five four.  
/From there then they camped right at 'island silt’ [556] (Windy Point below Riley Creek), now 
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the fourth day. 

21      22  21 
C’a next day łu xona Nay’dini’aa Caek’e, Chickaloon, Nay’dini’aa Na’, Nay’dini’aa Caek’e.  
/And the next day they reached the ‘mouth of bridge extends across’ [557.1] (mouth of 
Chickaloon River, at ‘bridge extends across river [557] (Chickaloon River). 
5:26  
Xona yet su xona ’use’ ts’ehghidełi k’e nihdghił’aax. 
/And then there from when they had gone out ahead, they felt like they had arrived. 
*They were among relatives, very interesting statement. 
 
About five yehwts’en c’a su as far as he go. 
/So they got there in about five days. 
  23 
K’adii King Mountain gha tiye kudeset dze’ tkut’ae. 
/Now it was still quite a ways to King Mountain. 
        23 ✙    23 
King Mountain, Chickaloon ts’en King Mountain kadaa’a Bes Tl’ets’, King Mountain Bes 
Tl’ets’. 
/Next downstream from Chickaloon is King Mountain, ‘black stone’ [575], King Mountain is 
‘black stone’ [575]. 
5:52 
  24   24 
Kadaat T’aay Caek’e that creek, T’aay Caek’e yet hnighiyeł. 
/The next place downstream they camped at is ‘chest mouth’ [578] (mouth of Carpenter Creek). 
   25 
Yehwts’en kadaa’a Tsiis T’el’iixden keniide tsiis tsiis kughines. 
/From there the next place downstream they call, ‘where ochre is gathered’ [585] (canyon 
opposite King River), here they got ochre. 
 
Dase’ ts’ihtedełde nitsiiskunes. He got pail (he pick it up), he come back. 
/They came out beyond there and they got ochre. They pick it up in a pail and come back. 
 
Katsii nihghidełi tsiis kughile’. 
/Downland from there they stopped where the ochre was. 
 26  27 
Xona xuk’a yet ’unaan’ dae’ King Creek, Staeł Na’, Staeł Caek’e su udi’aan. 
/Then right across there is King River, ‘wide place river’, [582] it was named ‘wide place mouth.’ 
[581]  (mouth of King River) 
6:37 28 
Yet Hdighilende yet c’a hnighiyeł. 
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/Then they camped there at ‘Creek That Flows In (canyon)’ [590.1] (site at Granite Creek). 
 29      
U’eł Naak’ Dghiłtaazi ’adii gha Sutton hniidi yet su. 
/And then they camped by what is now Sutton at ‘the bar that is turning with it’ [592.2] (location 
on Matanuska River at Sutton). 
 
Xuk’a su ’unggat ts’ihghideł dze’ two one week., ten days I guess, more than ten days. 
/By then they have left from the uplands two weeks before, or ten days or more. 
 7:09    30  
K’adii Palmer ts’eniide Cetsii T’aade xona yet, Palmer k’adii bridge nani’aat yet su xona tayen 
k’e naane’.  
/Now where we call Palmer, there is ‘beneath base of lowlands’ [606] (site McRoberts Creek 
area, south of Palmer town area), there across from where now the bridge goes across from 
straight river stretch.  
*Spelling revised, on west side of MR likely below Nił’e tsa’it’aade; one day after Sutton; cf. John 
Shaginoff’s 2 versions(Kents’iis T’aa, Kentsiis T’aa); Jim Ty’s version is clear on recording; this 
suggests that John Shaginoff was tentative on this name 
  31  
’Unaane’ Nuu Tah. 
/Across there is [616] (Matanuska village site) ‘between the islands.’ 

32        32 
Nic’adatl’ets’i ’unaan’ k’adii koht’aene k’e you ever heard of Nic’adatl’ets’i? 
/And across from there in the Native language is ‘dark color extends from shore’ [618] (site on 
point above Weinie Lake off Fairview Loop). 

32   33 
Nic’adatl’ets’i, it’s across Eklutna, I guess, across the river.  
/‘dark color extends from shore’ [618] is across (Knik Arm) from Eklutna. 

34 
Yet hwts’en xona T’aghes Konk’ae xu, That’s what you call, Cottonwood, Cottonwood.  
/From there then is ‘cottonwood house’ [618.1] (site possibly at Cottonwood Slough). 
 
I forget the name (of Cottonwood Creek). 
      37 
* Kari notebook #10:70, JTy added Łaets'i�Caek'e�[621], mouth of Cotton wood Creek after the 
recording 
  35     35  35 
There’s Chiqilintnu. He go Wasilla, that’s Chiqilintnu, Wasilli. Tsikiliintna’. 
/There is ‘fermented fish creek,’ [618.2] that is in Wasilla, which is ‘fermented fish creek’ [618.2] 
(Wasilla Creek). 
1st two versions are Dena’ina, the 3rd is Ahtnaized, showing Jim’s bilingual facility. 
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9:05         35 
Dzenax koniidze’ chiqilin, chiqilin, fish yet łuk’ae yiztiisi, Tsikiliintna’. 
/What they (the Dena’ina) call fermented fish is chiqilin, they freeze the salmon like that [618.2].  
   36      36 
De xona yet su xona C’enacetna’ xona ts’ihghideł, ts’ikideł C’enacetna’. 
/Then they came to ‘c’enacet stream’ [624] (Fish Creek in Knik), the came to C’enacetna’[624]. 
 
Big Store. Only Alaska big store. 
        
end 9:24      

A4.2 Jim Tyone, Mid and Upper Susitna River Trails and Activities  
ANLC0809 cont. 9:25 to 15:00  
Table 9, Figure 7, JTy-rt2 light blue lines 
 9:25 to 15:00  
 
 1   B-L 
Nilben Caek’e yet xudaa’a cu na’skostniige dze’,  
/downstream from ‘water surges mouth’ [1542] (Tyone River mouth) I do not know. 
  
See long time c’ełaexde c’a xuk’a yet ’eli’ łu’esyaale. 
/see, a long time has passed, and I have not walked around there. 
9:39 
    2 ✙ 
Dasedze’ su Sasutna’ Dasedze’ ’Utsii Tl’antl’aa su xu yaen’ tah łoosyaał. 
/From the front (west) ‘from out ahead on the headwaters of the lowlands’ [1615.1 west direction of 

streams that drain to mid Susitna] only there have I gone about. 
 
9:47  3 
Dadaadze’ su Sasutna’ tene c’a hwghilaele su tiyhda’a. 
/From the downstream on ‘sand river’ [1413] (Susitna River) there was no trail long ago. 
9:52 
   B-L          
Yet su yii daa’ duugh nobody around. Ts’es c’ele’ xuh xu’eł ts’e’sdestniige. 
/There was no one around downstream there. We did not know the areas with fractured rocks.  
10:00      B-L 
xu’eł ts’e’estniige xuk’a adii. xudaak’e hwdilaadze’ xu ’sdade’estnii. 
/so I do not know that area now. The names that extend on the downstream (of the Susitna River) 
I do not know. 
  4 ✙ 
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’Agha K’aasi Caek’e k’a hwyaen’ yehwk’e yaen’ u’eł destnes. 
/So I know just to ‘mouth of cliff river’ [1606] (Oshetna River mouth). 
  
Yet xudaa’a yet I don’t know. 
/Downstream of there I do not know. 
 3   5 ✙ 
Gaa Sasutna’, all the way Susitna Station hwdi’aade xuk’a ‘eli’ ło’esyaale. 
/On the Susitna River [1413], I have not gone all the way to what is named Susitna Station 
(village) [631.2]. 
 
That’s all.  
10:38 
break, continues 
    6 ✙    7 
19.... First 1912 du’ Cant... ’udii Cantwell kenii xutsene Tl’ahwdicaax Na’ xu 
/In 1912 where they call Cantwell [1333.2], lowland to [1309] (Yanert Fork). 
       8 
xu’ yaen’ su moose ghile’. Long time 1912 Ben K’atgge ts’is’nidae’łdze’ k’a ’use 
/only there were there any moose. We left out ahead of ‘between the lakes’ [1571] (Tyone 
Village) for a long time and 
 
 9   10       3 
K’ey Tsaay Bene’ xu’ane’ Nilben Na’ tsendze’ ts’is’nidae’łdze’ ’utsene. Ye cu Sasutna’ 
/ahead at ‘dwarf birch lake’ [1544.1] on the other side of ‘current surges’ [1543] we came out to 
the lowlands. there on the ‘sand river’ [1413] 
11:03  
 11  11  3 
C’iits’i Caek’e, Ciits’i Caek’e, Sasutna’ łe’udghidlende yehw kets’idaetl’. 
/ ‘fierce mouth’ [1520] (mouth of McLaren River) where the current joins ‘sand river’ [1413] we 
reached. 
 3 
Ts’itu’ k’e nse’ xosk’e’a xona ts’i’ ’stezdaetl’ 1912. 
/ on ahead on right on ‘main river’ [1413] (Susitna R) went we started out, in 1912.  
 
cu ughatsiik tanats’etediiłi gha 11:32  
/also from lowlands we went up again  
     12    6 ✙ 
K’adii Yanert Fork keniide su, Tl’ahwdicaax Na’ hwdi’aan. Cantwell k’atl’aadze’ diniłeni. 
/Now they call Yanert Fork, it named ‘valuable headwaters stream’ [1309]. It flows from 
headwaters around Cantwell [1333.2]. 
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     12 
Yanert Fork what they call. Tl’ahwdicaax Na’ xu ’stezdaetl’ de.  
/      ‘valuable headwaters stream’ [1309] we started to. 
  11 
McLaren C’iits’i Caek’e xu tsuugh ’use tats’etedaetl’ dze’ ’use’ 
/at ‘fierce mouth’ [1520] (mouth of McLaren R) we went up to the lowlands ahead, out ahead. 
12:00 
 13  14 
C’ilaan Caek’e C’ilaan Na’ Valdez Creek hwdi’aan. Xona yet łu kugha ts’nidaetl’ 
/ ‘abundant mouth’ [1452.1], ‘abundant stream’ [1452] is the name of [Valdez Creek village). We 
then came to them there. 
 
Xona yii c’a sudae ine Jake and his brother yene ełdu’ xona ’utsene Cantwell ’utsen tah 
/Then my cousins, Jake and his brother, they were downland at Cantwell, in lowlands. 
 15 
ku’eł ts’is’nidaetl’ dze’ ’utsene. k’adii Yidateni Cae’e. 
/We started out with them to downlands, now ‘jaw trail mouth’ [1330] (Jack River mouth). 
12.33        B-L 
Da’aa ’ałden don’t know nothing. Just hw’eł ts’e’esniigede k’adii kunene’ c’ilaen. 
/Beyond there I did not know any places. I did not know their country at all. 
 
Cu łyes kats’ezdaetl’de hunting gha su. Hunting December nilaen ndaende kughile’de. 
/Aslo in dwarf birch we ascended for hunting. December was hunting it seems at that time 
   16 
xatle cu ’uset Tl’aaten Cae’e yet ts’uzdaetl’ ts’e k’a, another creek what they call, 
/ A little ways ahead we passed ‘rear trail mouth’ [1316.2] (stream likely on upper Yanert), 
This location is speculative, the name itself implies it is at the head of the Yanert, while he 
mentions Jack River and Cantwell it seems more likely Jim went to the Yanert over one of the 
upland passes.  
       12 
’udaa’a yet tates xats’ezdae’ł dze’ xona. Tl’ahwdicaax Na’ hwk’e ts’idae’ł. 
/to the downstream there we went up through a pass’. We came to ‘valuable headwaters stream’  
[1309] 
13:00 
Gee lotsa moose, lotsa caribou, lotsa everything. Them days no moose around here. 
         13 
No caribou. Stay all winter, about March April I go back to Valdez Creek. [1452.1] 
 
Xona yeł nde go back nen’ k’e k’edze’ na’stezdae’ł. 
/Then we would start back over the country. 
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Xona about three months c’a su yet hunting gha ’sdaghalts’e’.  
/Then we must have stayed there for three months hunting. 
 
That’s the last time we went over that way. 
 13 
Valdez Creek gha tanats’esdaetl. them days company gha 
/We went back up to Valdez Creek [1452.1], for the (mining) company. 
14:00     
Xoos xona company open mining hwdit’ae’de.  
/ There was a horse company and open mining. 
     13 
Them days big place Valdez Creek. 
14:13          17 ✙ 
Xona yet hwts’en k’a su k’edze’ nats’esdaetl’de come back Tyone Lake about March, 
/Then from there we came back to Tyone Lake[1569] in March. 
 
March ndeden c’a xona come back, na’stesdaetl’de nakudyaak.  
/Sometime in March then the people moved back. 
 
That far, that’s all. 
 
(break)(continue route JTy-rt2) 
14:32    18 ✙ 
Dghelaay Tahwt’aene, bedi c’a Dghelaay Tahwt’aene kezdaa. 
/‘the mountain people’ (1, Talkeetna Mountains people), whoever were the mountain people that 
were (still) staying (there). 
       B-L 18 ✙ 
Sii k’a’a hwdighi’a’en yen yaen’ Dghelaay Tahwt’aene u’eł tghestnes. 
/I just know them by the name, that’s all that I knew. 
         3 
Yehwk’e eli’ 'estsaele hwt’e’ k’eltsiin, yene c’asu Sasutna’ xu tsiit nakadeł. 
/At that time I never even saw them it seems, if they came out to the ‘sand river’ [1413] (Susitna 
River) lowlands. 
 
xu hdalts’iix hwtsendze’. ’Unggat Dghelaay Tahwt’aene udi’aan. 
/ they were staying up from the lowlands. In the uplands their name is the ‘mountain people’. 
That’s all I know. 
15:01 end Jty-rtr2  
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A4.3 Jim Tyone, Tyone Lake to Tangle Lakes  
ANLC0809 15:00 to 18:50 
Table 9, Figure 7 JTy-rt3 green lines  
 1 ✙ 
Dghelaay Tah dghelaay ta’sghideł tsabaey gha sdalts’iix dze’. 
/along and we would ascend to the mountains [1, Central Alaska Range] and stay for whitefish. 
    2 
K’adii natgga Ben K’atggeh su 15:10 
/ now above ‘among the lakes’ [1571] (Tyone Village). 
          
K’aadi gha su June nen c’a su, July middle July c’a su xona ngga’ nen’ tah ts’i’sghidełdze’. 
/just when it is June, or mid-July, then to the uplands we would go upland into the country. 
      3 
’ungge’ k’adii ’ungge Tyone Lake, Tyone Lake gha tsabaey gha ’sdalts’iide hwtsen gha 
/upland, upland above Tyone Lake [1569] we would stay for the whitefish in the lowlands 
Xona nen’tah ts’its’edełdze’ 
/Then we would go out into the country. 
    4 ✙   5  6 
Su ’ungget Tay’dighi’aa hwk’e’ Tay’dighi’aa (Tates) tes ’sghidełdze’  
/upland summit of ‘one standing above water’ [1549], we went over ‘one standing in water pass’ 
[1549.1] 
   7      7    
’ungget Natazghot’ Caek’e. You hear of that? Natazghot’ Caek’e “Fish Creek”  
/ upland to ‘Curved water mouth’ [1527].   ‘Curved water mouth’ [1527].  
 7  
 Natazghot’ Caek’e yet hwk’e ’sghideł gha tsabaey.       
/‘curved water mouth’ [1527] we came to for whitefish. 
 
Cu ndan kughistlae’e hwgha c’a xona nac’altsiis.  
/Even though we were not lacking (whitefish), a fence was made for them anyway. 
16:04 
 Hwgha dic’ael ciisi yidghilaes. Ts’ultsii nats’ehwnelzesdze’ utez’aani xu ł’aasdze’ 16:15 
/for it they put in the stakes and dipnets. We make an opening for the fishtrap to be set. 
      8 
Łuk’ae�gha�ndede�t’aede Natazghot’ Na’. Tsabaey, just like king salmon. 
/The fish were as big as salmon at ‘curved water stream’ [1528, stream into McLaren R], like king 
salmon. 
*This was a permanent fishing site with gear. 
 
Yedi nłcaax. Yene ndoxe c’a naade about hnighiyeł c’a yet.  
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/They were so large. They might stay awhile about two nights there. 
 
Gha yet su hwyenk’e  
/there ahead was an low ridge. 
 
’adii Tangle Lake, no not Tangle Lake, what you call that last mountain? 
/Now at Tangle Lake... 
   9 ✙     9   10 ✙ 
Hwtsuughe Naknelyaayi, Hwtsuughe Naknelyaayi yii k’e ’ungge C’aałi. 
/ ‘lowland ridges extends across’ [1530], ‘lowland ridges extend across’ [1530], and there upland 
is ‘snowshoe foot strap’ [1534]  
17:00 
 11 
C’aałi gha su no caribou them days.  
/ ‘by snowshoe footstrap’ [1534.1] 
 
’Ungga yet c’a xona udzih xona xona zelghaes dze’, when they find the caribou. 
/Upland there caribou would be killed when they find them. 
 
17:16             12 
Nen’ ta ’sghidełdze’ c’edadze’ c’a na’stadiił dze’. Nen’tah yet xunaane’ C’aałi Caek’e, 
/we went up into the country, we would go so far, onto the land across from ‘mouth of snowshoe 
footstrap’ [1532] (mouth of Boulder Creek). 
13     13 
C’aał Na’, ’ungga C’aał Na’ kets’ezdeł dze’ ’unaane’. 
/ ‘snowshoe footstrap stream’ [1533] (Boulder Creek)  
 upland to ‘snowshoe footstrap stream’ [1533] we came across there. 
 14 
 C’iidze’ Na’ xuk’a not much water. 
/ ‘fierce river’ [1521.1] (McClaren River)had not much water. 
      15 
Niłdoxo nił’aats’dze’. Naak’e naane’ kets’ezdaet’ldze’ 
/here and they were moving (caribou). We crossed across from ‘mineral lick’ [1529.1].  
      16 
 c’a I don’t know, Na’sdiltsaan Na’. 
/I don’t know, ‘we see again river’ [1536] (West Fork McLaren R). 
 16 
Na’sdiltsaan Na’ you know? 
/ ‘we see again river’ [1536] 
17:47      16    14 
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You never hear huh? Na’sdiltsaan Na’ that’s close to C’iidze’ Na’. 
   / ‘we see again river’ [1536]    [1521.1] 
     17 
Gha yet he cross Clearwater what you call it? 18:05  
/there          
 17 
Una’ Tsaas C’ilaen Na’. xona xuk’a yak’a dats’ii c’a nen’ta na’stadeł.  
/ ‘its stream has potatoes’ [1516] (upper Clearwater Creek). Then somehow we would still go we 
went that far into the country. 
         18 
xona yet xuk’a ’unaan’ ke’sghidełdze’ ye łdu’ Valdez Creek ke’sghideł. 
/Then there went on across there and we came to Valdez Creek [1452] 
18:28 
 19 
Valdez Creek xona yet su yet, xon yet xon yet hwtsen k’a k’edze’ duughe na’stadeł. 
/then at VC [1452.1] (Valdez Creek village) there then we would turn around to go back to the 
lowlands around here.     
That’s all c’a xona.      

A4.4 Jim Tyone, Tyone Lake to Gulkana, summer trail 
 
JTy-0809 18:50-22:24 
Table 9, Figure 7 JTy-rt4 brown lines 
length: 3:34 
Gaa xu 1924, I talk 
/Here I will talk about 1924. 
19:01        
      1 ✙ 
Before 1924 cu ’Utggu tah k’a ’sdalts’iix. Yehwk’ets’ene su xona łuk’ae gha cu ’udii c’a 
/Before 1924 we were staying ‘in the upper area’ [1571.2] (regional area of Tyone Lake). After 
that time we always went for salmon. 
      2  
 Before fishing ghat Tyone Lake ts’is’ghideł. After muskrat hunting tahde dzen gha  
łu’sghidełi. 
/We left Tyone Lake [1569] before fishing time. After muskrat hunting, we went around for 
muskrats 
        3 ✙      4 
Dzen xaeł’sdghidełdze’. We stop Nac’atkasi gha. and next day we see Yitandze K’ez’aani 
/we would pack the muskrats. We stopped at ‘by marten’ [854], and the next day as ‘one with an 
island [852.3] 
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       4 
on it’ ben ubaaghe Yitandze K’ez’aani.  
/ we stayed on the shore of ‘one with island on it’ [852.3] 
19:49 
 
You know I guess? Close to Crosswind Lake. We stop that place.  
       5  
de yethwts’en k’a xona Crosswind Lake.  
/from there then again to Crosswind Lake [794] (site at outlet of C.L.). 
20:02 
Three days now. Everybody, nobody left.  
 
Dii dnaey cu hwkostlii’den da’a łuk’ae gha ts’itnedeł. 
/but the people were absent, they already left for salmon 
          5 ✙ 
Xona yet łu tene ntggats’i we start [from] Crosswind Lake. Them days old trail you know.  
/then there on the descending trail from the uplands [799.1] 
 
 6 
Kuyxi Caek’e yet ’sghidełdze’ ben k’enaane’ ben baaghe naane’  
/we got to marmot mouth’ [778] to on the shore of the lake, across on the lake shore. 
 
 7 
Łiidzi�Bene’�Baaghe naane’ 20:39 
/the shore across ‘shore of silt lake’ (trail on S & E shore Ewan Lake) [773.1]. 
      8     9 
Xona ghaadze’ Taghatggey Caek’e cu yet ’studełdze’ K’ey Nuu Caek’e.  
/then to near to ‘between waters mouth’ [779.1], also there we go to ‘birch island mouth’ [780] 
  20:54  10 
Xona yak’a Cut Off. Ts’itełtiztaan ’utsene.  
/that is the “Cut Off” , ‘straight flat trail’ [678.1] to the lowlands. 
 
’Utsene iin, everybody xona ’utsen gha łuhghidełi 
/In the lowlands people, everyone who had gone to the lowlands.     
21:03 
  11 ✙ 
Duughe’ Ewan Lake hdalts’iine yene c’a tsaede kukastle’e. Everybody went down. 
/here Ewan Lake [773] residents, who were previously absent. 
      12 ✙ 
Naene k’a su last xona ’Utgga dze’ ’stghideł. 
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/We were the last ones to come from ‘up above place’ [669.1] (Crosswind- Ewan Lake region). 
 13 
Gulkana su xona hwk’e ’sghideł.  
/We came into Gulkana [661.1]. 
 
Then one week.  
xona yet how many days yet ’sdalts’iixde. 
/Then there we stayed several days. 
21:32      14 
Xona yet ’utsii Tes K’et su fishwheel gha tanaghalyaes. 
/Then there downland at ‘on hill’ [653] a fish wheel was in the water. 
 
K’adii gaa tah hwtsuughe tanac’elyaes xuk’a ’eli tkoniii ’adii. 
/now in the lowlands they (wheels) were in the water, but we still did not have one (wheel) then. 
 21:45 
  14 
’Use Tes K’e fish camp yet su fish gha sdalts’iix. 
/ ahead at ‘on hill’ [653] fish camp we stayed there for fish. 
 
Yet xona all ba’ gha hwdetggaasi k’a tsaa t’alyaesdze’. 
/So there then the drying fish was being put in caches. 
22:03 
Come back 4th July.  
         5 
Gaa yak’a xona August move back up Crosswind Lake whitefish ts’e’. 
/From here then in August we moved to Crosswind Lake [799.1] for whitefish. 
Xona. 
/That’s all. 
22:24   
break- new segment  
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A4.5 Jim Tyone, Tyone Lake to Gulkana, winter trail 

 
Figure E-6 JTy-rt5 red lines 

 
ANLC0809 22:24 to 25:00  
       1      2 ✙ 
 Duughe ’stghidełdze’ Tyone Lake yet ’utsene ts’i’sghidełdze’ Nec’atkasi gha xutsene. 
/we would go here, to lowlands of T.L. [1569] we came lowland out there to ‘by the marten’ 
[854] JT’s cabin there] to the lowlands. 
 3 3 
Naak’e ’Uzdlende yehwk’e ’sghideł. Naak’e ’Uzdlende yii ten k’e ts’i’sghidełdze’ inaa tsene. 
/we got to ‘where current flows past mineral lick’ [855]. At ‘where current flows past mineral 
lick’ [855] we came out on the ice across and to the downland. 
22.44 
Gee we come long ways. dze’ łu’sghideł don’t know that far kughile’dze’. 
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      / as we walk around we did not realize how far it was. 
 
Yet su ’unggadze xu nanggadze’ adii all our Native.  
/There from the distant uplands, or the nearby uplands, that is now our Native country.  
23:00 
       4  
Fish Lake xona yet łu Hwghił’aa Bene’ k’et yii ’stghidełdze’. 
/that Fish Lake is ‘current flows lake’, [763] (Fish Lake) we come upon it (ice). 
 5       6 
Ewan Lake xu yae’dze’ Taghatggat xu tcen’ xu yae’ stghidełdze’ 
/and past E.L. [773] that way is ‘between waters’ [772.1] at a wooded place we went.   
 
K’e cu tggadze hwna datggatdze’ tene tggatdze’. 
/While from up farther above from the upper direction a trail descended. 
        1 
 Xona yet da su duughe xu Tyone Lake yet k’aadi su, 
/then from there to around here TL [1569] there at the time, 
23:32  
one week c’a su xu ’unggu yaen’ ’sghidełdze nahwghile’. 
/we would come through just those uplands in about one week, it would be. 
        7 ✙ 
’Adii ł k’edze’ datgge c’a Crosswind Lake xu kudełdiyede utene kołtsiin 
/At the time coming back, above CL [799.1] I made the trail shorter. 
 
kołtsiis c’a. 23:45 
/I made that. 
 
Tsehi łu ’unggu yae’ way up yet long ways yet na’stadełi.  
/Previously it had been to upland and it was a long ways as we were returning there. 
      8 
Xona yet su gaa c’a C’ulc’ena’ hwcents’adeł. 
/then there we would come back down on the stream (on the ice of ) ‘tearing river’ [661.1] 
(Gulkana River). 
24:00            9 
Sometimes su dangge’ tene nggats’e ts’i’sghidełdze’ Sourdough xungge’ all way river.  
/sometimes in the upland, on that trail from the uplands we would come out via Sourdough 
[701.1] in the uplands all the way on the river.  
             10 ✙ 
Xona k’edze’ ’ungge’ na’stghidełdze’, gee su two weeks c’a su ’Utgga gha nats’adeł. 
/Then returning from the uplands sometimes we would be walking ‘by distant upper place’ 
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[669.1] (upper area of Crosswind-Ewan Lakes) for two weeks. 
 
 Gee long ways su yet na’stadeł.  
 
Gee, long ways xu yet na’stadeł 
/As we would come back from a long ways,  
 
Long ways łu’stadeł dae’ c’a cu hw’eł sdatniige long time ago.  
/ We would go a long ways but we did not realize that a long time ago. 
 
K’adii su cu yet yedi neghake’ kekuztses dae’ kudyaak. 24:31 
/Now it has become so hard for us by travel by our feet. 
 
|u’stadeł k’adii car yii łu’stadełi k’a hwdisaat nisdighił’aał 24.37 
/When we walked around it seemed to me like how we go a long distance in a car now. 
 
Don’t care how far I go.  
     1 ✙ 
Xona ’utgge Tyone Lake didae’ kanats’adeł. 
/Then up above to T.L. [1569] we would go back up that way again. 
 
We go trapping again. Trapping all winter. C’a xona 

A5.1 Jim Tyone, Tyone Lake West to Talkeetna Mountains, on Tyone River mouth village, 
A5 (A.5.1-5.2) audio: JimTyone-5009b-7012-2nd.wav, 8:17 
 
A5.1 and A5.2 are March 1982 Jim Tyone recordings, made in Fairbanks as well as during a 
drive back to Gulkana. Pete Ewan was participating as well. This is Jim Tyone’s most extensive 
narrative about areas west of Tyone Lake. Jack Tyone’s A8 narrative complements this nicely. 
 
ANLC5009b and 7012 (three segments combined) 

 
audio file: A5.1 & A5.2 JimTyone-5009b-7012-2nd.wav    
length 8:17        
recorded on 3/22-23/1982 
Recorded in Fairbanks on 5009, 3/20/82, Pete Ewan is present 
 
Table 9, Figure 7 JTy-rt6 pink lines 
 21:00 to 28:00 
 
JK Can you talk about going toward Talkeetna Mountains from Tyone Lake? 
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PE: Duughe de sa dadi’itnes da? 
/Can you share what you know with me about the area? 
      1  2  
JTy: Yea. gha yet Tyone Lake Ben K’atggeh.  
/There at Tyone Lake [1569], and ‘between the lakes’ [1571] (Tyone Village). 
 
We start 1917 that way. First we start. 
       3 
This morning I tell over there C’aałi gha [1534.1] we talk about.  
 
Now then my mother she die.  
      4  
We move ts’inse K’aasi Na’ way.  
/We move straight ahead towards ‘quiver river’ (Oshetna River) [1605] 
   5    2 
K’a xona Datggedze’ Sdaa xudyaa Ben K’atggeh hwts’en.  
/Then to ‘descending from above point’ [1572.1] he would go from ‘between the lakes’ [1571]. 
         5 ✙ 
Yet ts’i’sghidełdze’ k’a ’utggat Dzii Hwt’aeni mountain ’uze’.  
/We went out from there above to the mountain named ‘the one with hearing’ [1590]. 
 5 
 C’edzii Hwt’aeni, yii daa’a ts’i’snighiyeł. 
/at ‘the one with hearing’ [1590] we spent the night to the downstream. 
 6    7 
Yet saggan łu xona ts’is’ghidełdze’ ’utsiit Segeli Na’ cu yet su cu Segeli Naak’e 
/Then in the morning we started out, in the lowlands to ‘trout stream’ [1550] (Tyone Creek) and 
also to ‘trout mineral lick’ [1550.2 camp on Tyone Creek]XX ADD . 
 8     8     9 
Taghatggey Na’ Taghatggat Na’ be’udghiłen, Taghatggat Bene’ fish una’ c’ilaen. 
/ ‘between the waters stream’, ‘between the waters steam’ [1551] (Lilly Lake outlet stream) flows 
in there, and ‘between the waters lake’ [1552] (Lily Lake)has fish.      
               10 
Łuk’ae�tsabaey�una’�c’ilaen. Yet yet ’snighiyeł. Xona yehwts’en c’a ’utgga, Snuu Na’ 
/it has salmon [sic, false start] whitefish in the stream there we stayed. Then from there above 
‘brushy stream’ (Sanona Creek) [1556]. 
 
Cu ye another camp about ten, about 7, 8 miles between.  
/there was also another camp about 7, 8 miles distant. 

11 
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Yet yet yehwts’en k’a Una’ Kucaaxi Na’, 
/ There then to ‘its stream is large area stream’ [1558]. 
 11 
Una’ Kucaaxi Na’ su English he call it Yacko Creek, is what they call it. 
/ ‘its stream is large area stream’[1558] is called in English Yacko Creek. 
      11 
Indian he call it Una’ Kucaaxi Na’ .  
/ Indian he call it ‘its stream is large area stream’ [1558]. 
     12 
And Little K’aasisletna’, Little Oshetna. yii na’ cu yet ts’en camp.  
/ and at little ‘ little quiver river’ [1611] (Little Oshetna River) also there was a camp by the side 
of the stream. 
            4 4 
 Yet cu ’snighiyeł. xona yet xona na’aaxe ts’idiniłeni Oshetna, Big Oshetna. 
/There we camped. Then the from over the other side (of mountain) flowing out is Oshetna River 
[1605].       

13 ✙ 
Xona yet su xon deghilaay de, xona udzih k’a xona. Nts’ezi udi’aani.  
/there then is one mountain with caribou. It is named ‘conical’ [1609] (Twin Hills). 
  B-L 
Gaa k’a adii k’a hwtes nikozelniit  
/ Here now some (names) have slipped my mind  
14 ✙  15 ✙     16 
’Usdii, Kensdii eł between Ughatgge Tu’uztaande nt’ae. 
/‘one far ahead’ [1554] (Lone Butte) and ‘next one ahead’ [1586] that is ‘trail going in between’ 
[1554.1].  
 14   15  
’Usdiicde, Kensdii, yii cu pass bats’udeł,. 
/ we go past ‘one far ahead’ [1554] (Lone Butte) and ‘next one ahead’ [1586]. 
These are the two most significant landmarks, known by all Tyone Lake speakers 
     13 
k’a xona Nts’ezi gha ba’ane yet su udzih gha ye kets’ghidełde. 
/then to ‘by conical’ [1609] on the other side of it there we came to caribou.  
3:03 
 16 
Tałdzaan Na’, what they call English way, Black River. You know what that mean, tałdzaan? 
/ ‘murky water river’. 
      16 
Black, muddy water Tałdzaan Na’. Yet de xona important kughile’ de.  
/  ‘murky water river’ [1607] (Black River), that was an important place. 
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Xona yet su yii ts’en ta’sghideł.  
/Then there on that side we went up on that side.  
24:31 
  17 ✙ 
xona Tsets�Łk’aasde�xona yet two weeks k’a yet ’sdelts’ii xona 
/then there at ‘dry wood is hewed’? [1607.1] (camp on Black River, location uncertain), we stayed 
for two weeks then. 24.32 
 17             1 
C’etsets�Łk’aasi gha I move back k’edze’ xona nase meat ts’its’elaes Tyone Lake ehwts’e’. 
/From ‘dry wood is hewed?’ [1607.1] I moved back we stated out relaying the meat to T.L. 
[1569]. 
*but not translated by FE    1  2 
Pack over łi’kaey kae dog pack go back to Tyone, Ben K’atgge hwts’e’. 
/We pack with dog packs, going back to T.L. [1569] [1571] 
              6 
Go back different way. Two road, two way they got trail. First I go Segeli Na’ [1550] (Tyone 
Creek) 
4:11 
Then I go around go back up the other way. Uhuh, Dae’ that same way too. 
 18 
Natggedze trail, foot trail. Koht’aene tene. 
/ ‘intermediate above trail’ [1605.1] (upper east-west trail from Tyone Lake toward Black River) 
         2 
’Utsene natseh ts’i’skulaesi k’a xona Ben K’atggeh.     
/To the lowlands we relayed (meat) to ‘between the lakes’ [1571]. 
 
gee hard heyii ts’eghetna’i c’a ’eli ts’koł’iile k’adii gaa nahwgholnic de. 
/We did not regard it as hard work as I tell this now here. 
4:49 
 Dae’ nen’k’e łu’snidae’łdze’ su nen’k’e k’adii car yeł łuts’adeł k’a k’a ni’sdighił’a’. 
/As we walked about the country like that it felt like it does today as we go around in a car. 
          2 
K’a łuts’adeł hard k’a ’eli ne’eł hwghilaele. xona yet łu Ben K’atgge ni’skulaes.  
/it was not hard for us to walk around. So then we brought the things back to ‘between the lakes’ 
[1571]. 
 
Xona yet su xona tsabaey xona start tkoł’iisi. Tez’aani eł kenec’elyaes de xona. 
/So then the whitefish run was beginning. with fishtraps were put in place around then. 
    2 
September su k’edze xona Ben K’atggeh nints’adeł.  
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/in September we would get back again to ‘between the lakes’ [1571]. 
 
Xona yet su tsabaey gha start kot’iis de xona . xodze’ November, December yene ’eł nihwghizet.  
/Then the whitefish (harvest) started, and then we would spend November and December there. 
 
K’a xona yehwk’a. 
/that is all.   
break, route Jty-rt6 ends here. 

A5.2 Jim Tyone, Hogan Hill Vista         
     
Table 9, Figure 7 Jty-rtV7 black dashed lines  
from ANLC 7012, 7:20-8:17 
This brief segment was recorded by Jim Tyone in March 23, 1982 in Kari’s vehicle while at 
Hogan Hill. This is a vista, a synopsis of a viewshed that is summarized briefly with just 8 place 
names. 

      
JK: March 1982 this is Jim Tyone sitting at K'ey Tsaay gha,  (Hogan Hill).     
 1     2 ✙ 
K’ey Tsaay Bene’ k’edze’ K’ey Tsaay nuu ts’inse’ tkat’aen.  
/ ‘small birch lake’ [706.1] upon, there are islands straight out ahead of ‘small birch’ [707] 
(Hogan Hill).  
 3  
’Usts’eni Na’ ’usogho diniłen.  
/ ‘forward side river’ [714] (West Fork Gulkana R) flows from the ahead area (west).  
  4 ✙ 
Kanaa K’ay’ Ses ’udaa’ yi nez’aan. 
/The next place across ‘willow ridge’ [829 or 834.2] (two hills on S side of West Fork, Jim does 
not distinguish them here) and downstream. 
    5 ✙     6 ✙ 
Yet ’utgget Natsulalt’aey, cu yax katggat Nec’atkasi Gha. 
/ Above there is ‘one that has a tongue’ [850] (hill “Bragg”) is there, and also next above it ‘by 
the marten’ [854] (hill to the west, Jim had a cabin here) 
:35 
*See Fig. E-7 below with Jim Tyone sketch map       
Deghilaay hill su adetnii.  
/ these mountains are actually called as hills. 
  7 ✙     7     8   7 
Yet ts’en xona Sałtigi gha, ’utggat Sałtigi gha ’unggat yae’ Ben K’atggeh Sałtigi.  
/There then is ‘by sun bump’ [863] (landmark hill N of Tyone Village], at ‘by sun bump’ which is 
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upland that way of ‘between the lakes’ [1571] (Tyone Village) and above ‘sun bump’ 
 
That’s all I guess.  
:57 
break 
Nats’ilyes 
/We should rest.  
A5 ends at 8:17 
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Figure E-7. Ben Neeley 2004 Hogan Hill vista and array. 

Jim Tyone's vista text from Hogan Hill in 1981 contrasts nicely with Ben Neeley's 2003 array. We 
had a clear view of the hills to the northwest and west. I drew a profiles of the mountains while 
Ben called the names as far west as Gunsight Mountain. This profile helped us to map several of 
the landforms in the Alphabet Hills.  
 
5:33  
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A6.1 Jim Tyone, Tyone Lake and Gulkana River, detailed array with sketch maps, A6 
(A6.1-6.2) audio: ANLC5011, 45:15 
audio file ANLC5011. 45:15 
recorded on 3/22/1982, Original recording 5011 is 53 min. (selected, with one insert from 5009b, 
does not include Pete Ewan segment); now totals 45:15  
grouped with JTy-arm2-1982 
  
Jim Tyone’s style in this series of segments is best characterized as a “place name array”, where 
places are mentioned in clusters but are not closely sequenced as in a distinct route. Topics and 
places shifted; also 5 sketch maps were drawn. All 90 places from the JTy-arm3-1982 are shown 
in Fig. E-6. This session featured 5 sketch maps drawn by Jim Tyone while being recorded. Two 
of these sketch maps are presented in Figs. E-7 at a section of the narrative that Jim was actually 
drawing the sketch maps. Note that the tape recorder stops and starts as JTy recalls names. This 
session gave us a good grasp of the highly complex waters at the divide between the West Fork 
and the Tyone Lake district of the Susitna River drainage. 
 
JK This is March 22, 1982 and Pete Ewan and Jim Tyone are talking about Gulkana river area 
places 
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Figure E-8. Jim Tyone array, arm2, 1980. 

a) Gulkana downstream weir, salmon locations 
 
 First village hwts’en Sdaa Cii, and next Day’dighaesi Cae’e, next cache down 
   [682]    [668.1] (mouth of Bear Creek) 
Three bridge (weirs), Dzaan Yighilende, four that’s all. 
   [660.1] 
JK they fish there? 
10:00 
 
Dzaan Yighilende, and next fish camp  
[660.1] 
Naak’e, next fish camp Naak’e. Next fish camp we go about quarter of a mile, Tes K’e. Tes K’e 
[655]              
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I know there’s three fish camp.  
1:25 
 
PE: Tes K’e, long time kughił’aen, u’eł nakulnic de. 
/You tell him that they had used ‘on the hill’[653] a long time. 
 
JT: long time village at that place. Before me. We don’t know. House too, old timer house. 
I never see too. Already burn up. I see just rotten, half. Tes K’et. 
Pete he don’t see. I see though. 
 
Used to be house. Kon’ idezk’an’ Over there big place all used to be that way su. 
  /a fire burned there 
2:11 
Hill there when he come down, up the lake. he got big pack. uday’sdighaes. hill pack down.  
          /we pack things downward 
Day’sdighaes that’s what they call it. Day’sdi ghaes, yea.  
 [668] 
JK: There’s a trail to Ewan Lake. Many years there’s a trail, that trail. 
There were small kids before me. I don’t know how many. Trail big trail 
 
b) JTy shifts to Susitna River area 
2:45 
Banazdleni, you know what that mean? Sdaa Susetna’. That’s Nilben Cae’e in there. 
/ ‘one the current flows around’ [1604], that’s a point on the ‘Sand river’ [1413], ‘water lever 
surges mouth’ [1542] (Tyone river mouth) is here. 
 
Round and around, that’s around, I don’t know that side [ north of middle Susitna R] 
 
Jake he know that side, all of it. They call that mountain Banazdleni. 
         ‘one the current flows around’ [1604] 
 
insert 1:42m. from 5009b 
Sc’aen ’ełaenden yeden Nilben Caek’e, Nilben Caek’e Nikolai udighi’a’en. 
/When i was a child at ‘water level surges mouth’ [mouth of Tyone River] was the one called 
Nikolai. 
Secondchief two house ghi’a’. 
/Secondchief’s two houses were there. 
3:35 
Yet su village xughił’aen’. Yet su xona k’adii Valdez Creek kayax kuzdlaen de, 
/they had a village there. There they left when VC [1452.1] became a village, 
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He left ’use kakezdae’ł dze’ xona no more come back. k’alii k’edze’ k’a yet ’eli ninkidełe. 
/they left and went up ahead and /they did not come back there anymore. 
 
Ts’e xu’u he lose kudyaak . Nilben Cae’e village, koht’aene village kughile’. 
/So he lost the place. ‘water level surges mouth’ [1542] was the people’s village. 
 
He move up to Valdez Creek, C’ilaan Na’, yet xu’uuze’ su Valdez Creek.  
/    ‘abundant stream’ is it name VC [1452.1] 
            E-C 
Yet tah kakezdae’łde ’udaa’a village kughił’aen’ de bluff dae’ kuzyaa’dze’ kudyaak. 
/There they had gone up and then where they had had village downriver, the bluff there it 
happened to disappear (at Tyone river mouth site). 
 
Xuk’a ’eli no more udaa’a xu ’snadeł. 
/Then no one went back downriver. 
4:27 
Yehwts’en xu’ delts’iine . Pretty soon railroad ’utsuugh Cantwell ’itsiydze’ .  
/From then on they were staying where railroad came through lowlands to Cantwell [1333.2]. 
 
cu Valdez Creek left there, nikulaadze’, Cantwell k’adii łu Cantwell ninidaedli eł nobody left. 
/So they also then they left VC [1452.1], and then they arrived at Cantwell. 
 
Jake Tansy yen yaen’ k’adii nen’ k’azdaa. Nobody left. That’s far I talk. 
/Jake Tansy is the only one still staying on the land. 
break- 4:58 
c) middle Gulkana River area 
That’s Gulkana River, Nats’esdinilaade across and Taltsogh Na’ yehwts’en ‘’unaane  
/   ‘rocks extend across’ [715.1]  ‘yellow water creek [701] (Sourdough 
Creek) 
 
łk’etinitaande Nats’esdinilaade. Across yi naane’ Taghatggats’e Tene.  
/the trails join at ‘rocks extend across’ . Across there from ‘between water trail’ [701.2] 
(Sourdough-Ewan Lake trail) 
Taghatgga. That’s all I know. 
[772.1] 
5:29 
Little hill you know, Kehwnighilaade, little hill Kehwnighilaade  
   ‘ridge lines extend’ [759.1] 
by Uk’ese Ts’ełtani Na’ you know. 
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 [953.1]   (Gillespie Creek) 
 
JK How about those lakes up there, K’ey Tsaay Bene’ (Hogan Hill lake). that was a village too? 
 
K’ey Tsaay Bene’,  
[706.1] Oh yes, long time ago. We don’t know. we never see that village. 
JK Can you talk about that Jim? which tribe had that village? 
Naltsiine, most. 
6:20 
PE Dits’ilts’iine 
Na’aa Northway hwt’aene, Dik’aagi ughak’ae su, from Tanana 
/other side, Northway people, fireweed clan home was there. 
 
JK How about toward Paxson, there were Paxson Lake villages?  
Bes T’aax. 
/ ‘beneath bank’ [747] (Paxson Lake site) 
 
PE: Yet su ’Uniidze hwt’aene nets’e’ nakadeł, kenii  
/There they say that the people from upriver [Middle Tanana people] came there to us [for 
fishing]   
JT yea when hunting time. Everybody move. 
Niłen ghaay nakedeł 
/They would get together then    
7:09   
gha yet Paxson Tak’ats’ Bene’ su Tak’ats’ Bene’ 
/there at ‘cold water lake’ [740] 
JK who? Tanana River people? 
From Tanana, some Chistochina koht’aene łenghaay nakadeł. 
/people would meet together 
hunting time  
 
Jk How do you say Salcha? 
Saas Caek’e.  
/ ‘sand mouth’ [926] 
7:49 
Saas you know that saas, that’s ‘sand’ you know. That all the way, from Trim’s Camp, all the way 
saas. That’s what that mean. Sand, all saas. that’s why they call Saas Caek’e. Tanana River. 
That’s the place Saas Caek’e. We don’t know that village though. Used to be village though. 
break 8:30 
There’s all these big trail. Ba’ zes they call it.  
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    Fish skin 
They used to be pack, everything he use. Skin, everything, his clothes. 
Yu’ ghenaa desnen’ koley, desnen’ koley what they call.  
/For clothing they used furs ‘ones with no relatives’ 
Skin ’uze’ desnen’ koley dae’ kiidił’a’.  
/the name for skin is ‘it has no relatives’ 
You heard that? desnen’ koley? skin 
/the name for furs is ‘ones with no relatives’. 
break 9:13 
 
 
d) 5011 Tyone Lake / Upper Gulkana R maps noting fisheries 
Continues array JTy-arm2 
16m +12m (side B) 
Nisehwdghic’eli the highest point of the Alphabet Hills, is prominent throughout as a visible 
landmark. 
              1 
That’s way up, the same river, long ways, where it come from they call it Nisehwdghic’eli. 
          ‘the one torn in front’ [833] (mt 5449' "Keg") 
JK koht’aene hniyaes 
/speak in Ahtna 

    2 
Gaa you know Fish Lake Hwghił’aa, you know huh? then from here.  
    [763] (Fish Lake) 
   2   3 
Yehwts’en de Hwghił’aa, Nitighilen Caek’e xanggat  
/from there at ‘current lake’ [761.1] (Fish Lake outlet stream), the next place upland is ‘current 
flows to place mouth’ [825.3] 
     4 
 yuughe hwghaak’e ’Uzdledi gha, 10:02 
/there it is nearby to ‘by the one that melts’ [827] 
 4 1 
I call yesterday that ’Uzdledi. Then next xona Nisehwdghic’eli. 
/‘one that melts’      ‘the one torn in front’ [833] (Highest mountain of 
Alphabet Hills) 
    5 
And that same hill Bey’ni’aayi that mountain big dghilaayi in there.  
  ‘moose snare fence extends’ [836]  
Dae’ bey’ni’aa xunt’ae. 
/that way was a moose snare fence. 
    5 
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Another dghilaay ts’e’, Biy’ni’aayi. 
/another one toward the mountains is ‘moose snare barricade’ [836] 
JK which side of the mountain? 
10:28   6::3  
C’ena’ hwts’ene. ’Usts’eni Na’ hwts’ene. Cu ben dełtaan, 
/on the river side, ‘ahead side river’ [714] (West Fork) side. 
 7::4          7 8 
Ben Dghilaa there two, three lakes, taak’i ben su. Ben Dghilaa, Ben Dghilaa Tese’. 
‘lakes are there’ [834.1]            [834] 
little hill.  
       5 
Then yehw ’utgge’ gha su xona Bey’ni’aayi.  
/from there above then is ‘moose snare barricade’ [836] 
1 
Nisehwdghic’eli ’eknghinilaa xuniidze’ su         / 
‘one that is torn in front’ [833] it’s ridges extend from the upstream of it. 
 5 
Biy’ni’aayi. 
 ‘moose snare barricade’ [836] 
JK when did they use that last, that caribou [sic, i.e. moose snaring ravine] fence? 
 
long ago, sii u’eł ts’e’estniige. I hear about it. 
/Me I do not know. 
11:17   5 
tsec, yii si cu Biy’ni’aayi. Yi ’uze’ su bey’ni’aayi, fence. Moose fence, moose fence, just moose. 
/ the fence is B. [836] The name of that fence is ‘object extending to a place’. 
Jk Moose only right there. 
11:52 
JK: Ndeden kiit’adighiłt’e’  
/When would they use it? 
 
Oh fall, September. Sometime September. Sometimes. July they don’t use. September, October.  
Yet yaen’ kiit’adghiłt’e’. 
/that is only when they used it. 
   1 
My country. Nisehwdghic’eli I used to be hunting that way.  
   [833]      6 
Xu su cu łuk’ae gha yet ’sdalts’iix, That ’Ustseni Na’ 
/Also we stayed for salmon this way there at ‘ahead side river’ [714] (West Fork) 
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JK what kind, salmon 
 
JT Red salmon, and łuk’ece’e c’ilaen. 
 /king salmon. 
JK how about dadzełi [steelhead]? 
 
No just two different kinds. Red salmon and łuk’ece’e, that’s all 
 
JK What kind of other fish do they catch there? 
whitefish, that’s all.  
13:01 
JK Can you catch salmon on the Tyone River?  
No salmon. 
JK What kind of fish do they catch over there on Tyone Lake [1569]? 
 
łuux, ts’anyae, dats’ahdyeh, baet, xasten’ sde’t’aeni, all kinds of fish. 
/whitefish, burbot, sucker , lake trout, round whitefish, grayling 
 
Jk So you go over to Gulkana River to catch salmon. 
yea. 
13:44            9   9 
Xona yet łuk’ae ’uniit łuk’ae ts’eziidi we come down. Tl’atna’, what they call Tl’atna’  
/Then we need salmon in the upstream we spend time at ‘rear stream’.   [835] 
 
JK You catch salmon in Tl’atna? That’s pretty close to Tyone village there. 
 
Uhuh. Pretty close. Yes used to be, long time before. We don’t know. 
 9 
Tl’atna’ salmon 
[835] 

10 
JK How about Uk’esi Ntinitaan Na’ 
/ ‘trails cross outlet stream’ [845] (creek from Monsoon Lake) 
    1 
You see West Fork. Nisehwdghic’eli c’aadze’ yet łi’udghidlen. 
/it flows in opposite from ‘one that is torn in front’ [833] 
 
I’ll make you map just like. You’ll see it better. 
 
JTty begins sketch map #1 w/ audio 14:35 begins sketch map 
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9           1 
Tl’atna’ that’s where I fishing [for salmon]. This one Nisehwdghic’eli this mountain.  
/ ‘rear stream’ [835]       ‘one that is torn in front’ [833] 
That’s another creek. That’s lake, you don’t know that name, I never hear you.  
 11::3  
I’dilaxi, C’edilaxi Bene’, I’dilaxi. Ben, you know fish come in, i’dilaxi. Salmon. 
/ ‘fish run lake’ [839] (lake at head of Keg Creek).    /they run 
   10::4        10 
That’s Uk’esi Ntinitaan Na’ into there. Uk’esi Ntinitaan Na’ gaande yea that’s the one. 
 ‘trails cross outlet stream’ [845]  ‘trails cross outlet stream’ [845] 
  12      12      13::5 
 
Gaan łdu’ Naak’e Uzdlen Na’. Naak’e Uzdlende Na’. And there’s a lake Naak’e Uzdlen Bene’ 
/here is ‘stream flows past mineral lick’ [856]  ‘flows past mineral lick lake’ [855.1] 
 
JK: And the same name is up above the lake? 
16:00      
   14          14 
yea same way. This Da’sc’elaesde duughe de, around there. yea duughe Da’sc’elaesde. 
   / ‘we put things inside’ around there’ [851.2] here ‘we put things inside’  
Yea. Lake in there, on the same creek. Gee crooked this one. That the same Gulkana River. 
      2    15  16 
That’s a Fish Lake this I call, Hwghił’aa sunt’ae. Gaa de Sourdough. That’s Gulkana Village. 
     [763] (Fish Lake)  [701.1] 
  17::10 
That’s the highway. 
JK we should do this for other areas too. this is fun.  
    10 
JK Can you talk about Uk’esi Ntinitaan Na’ , where that goes. 
   ‘trails cross outlet stream’ [846] 
Xu si cu long time ago tiyhda’atah Valdez Creek ts’e’ horse they lose. Xoos they call. 
/ long time ago on way to Valdez Creek they lost some horses. 
 9   10 
Yea, Tl’atna’ that’s Uk’esi Ntinitaan Na’ that’s pretty close somewhere. About ten miles I 
guess. 
 [835]  ‘trails cross outlet stream’ [845] 
 10 
Uk’esi Ntinitaan Na’  
Break 18:10 
end Map #1 (1st pass) 
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break, JTy starts map #2 begins with Tyone River 
Sketch Map #2 starts ahead of tape 
 
See Fig. E-7 below 
 
 1 
Gaa Sasnuu’ Bene’ [Lake Louise] 
 [1594] 
  2       3 
‘’Use dii łu Tsa’ Kaen’ Deyii. Gaade Nilben Caek’e. 
/ahead there is ‘beaver lodge canyon’ [1575]. Here is ‘water level surges mouth’ [1542] (Tyone 
river mouth) 
  4     3 
Gaa su Tyone Lake tiniłen gaat Nilben Caek’e. 
/ Here it flows out of T.L. [1571] here is ‘water level surges mouth’ [1542]  
      B-L 5 
Gaa dae’ su me don’t know that way Susetna’ daa’a. 
     ‘sand river downstream’ [1413]   6 

 6 
Up that way danggedze’ dae’ ‘eł gaa łu McClaren, that’s McClaren. C’iidze’ Na’, C’iidze’ Na’. 
           ‘fierce river’ [1521.1]   
18:51 
  7         8 
Gaa duughe Denali Highway I think. there’s Valdez Creek. C’ilaan Na’, 
/here this way is DH        ‘abundance stream’ [1452] 
 
JK Where is K’ey Tsaay gha?  
 9 9 
K’ey Tsaaygha let me see this. Duughe da K’ey Tsaay gha.  
/ ‘by dwarf birch’ [1545] 
JK using topos but not sketch map 
 
JK off from the river? 
Just river. right close to Tyone River. [1543] 
JK how many miles up the river? 
 
JT just the river, K’ey tsaay little bit way up the hill. 
JK what about that place? tsec was there? 
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Can you talk about that? 
19:45 
 K’ey tsaay  
JK They had tsec (caribou fence) there? 
No I don’t think so. tsec I never hear. 
 
JK that is what Jack Tyone was saying.  
No, tsec ’eli ghi’a, bey’ni’aayi, that’s what they call it? 
/ No, not a caribou fence but a moose snare barricade. 
Jk Was there a village there too? 
    10 
Yea, a little village. du’ Nilben Na’. dae’ su Nilben Na’ 
   at ‘water level surges river’ [1543] , that way is at ‘water level surges 
river’,  
right there, old village, little village. 
20:18 
 
JK that K’ey Tsaay is there a hill there, tes? 
/ ‘dwarf birch’ 
Hill, big hill, all k’ey that’s all. just like around here. K’ey tsaay. 
  /birch       ‘dwarf birch’ 
break 
 11 
Banazdleni is here. Yea Banazdleni,   
/ yea ‘current flows around it’ [1604] 
JK: Is there Banazdleni Na’ too?  
no, not creek, big mountain. 
20:57   
How about K’aasi Na’? (not on map 2) 
  [Oshetna River] 
Way up that way somewhere. Down here somewhere. 
     (not on map 2) 
 JK You been down to K’aasi Cae’e? 
   ‘quiver mouth’ [mouth of Oshetna R] 
No, but way up there (on the upland streams of Oshetna). 
  12 
How about Snuu Na’, 
  ‘brushy river’ [1556] (Sanona Creek) 
here same place. 
  13   
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where is Segeli Na’ 
 ‘trout creek’ [1550] (Tyone Creek) 
JK is there a Snuu Na’ Tese’? [cf. Shem Pete: Snuni Tesa] 
    14 
No no tes. that’s close to ’Usdiicde. you call that ’Usdiicde? 
    ‘poor one out ahead’ [1554] (Lone ridge) 
that’s Snuu Na’.  
 ‘brushy creek’ [1556] 
then ’Usdiicde would be, Snuu Na’ hill [is ’Usdicde] 
 
break, 21:50 ends sketch Map 2 
        
JTy adds to Map 1 (2nd pass) therefore new names begin with #16 
 upper Gulkana  
 10      16  17 
 Uk’esi Ntinitann Na’ is right between Tay’dighi’aa and Bay’diyaasi?ł 
‘trails cross outlet stream’ [845]   ‘one standing in water’ [1549] ‘ sth. walks to it’ 
[841] 
that’s right. I guess so yea   
 
  18 
Is there Bay’diyaasi Na’, Moose Creek? 
 ‘sth. walks to it stream’ [1540] 
Yea. Moose Creek. 
 
And then there’s more lakes here. 
   19::12      12 
You never hear Kaggos T’ox Bene’ yea close to Naak’e ’Uzdlende. that’s the one. 
  / ‘swan nest lake’ [842]‘flows past mineral lick’ [855] 
 19       19 
Kaggos T’ox Bene’, swan nest lake. Kaggos T’ox Bene’ 
/ ‘swan nest lake’ [842]      [842] 
how about Kaggos T’ox Tese’? 
  ‘swan nest hill’ 
uhu, that’s next to the lake. no never heard that. 
23:00 
 used to be nahwghilaes, eggs in it, Kaggos T’ox Bene’. 
  /they lay eggs there at ‘swan nest lake’ [842] 
Jk you’ve got Kaggos T’ox Bene’, Tl’atna’ Bene’ Tay’dighi’aa Bene’  
      [844]   [1548] 
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I wonder what that hill is right by there? between all three of them there is a good sized hill. 
  20::13 
that hill, Tadghił’aayi I think. 31:00 
 ‘one at the flowing current’ [847] 
Tadghił’aayi, not much hill. Tadghił’aayi 
‘one at the flowing current’ [847] 
  16        21   5 
Tay’dighi’aa, that’s the same pretty near the same as Xał Teni, that’s on the Susetna’ side. 
/ ‘stg. standing in water’ [1549]      ‘sled trail’ [1541] [1413] 
  
 22    6 
K’ay’ Ses. Which side of ’Usts’eni Na’ is that? 
‘willow ridge’ [829]  [714] 
Tyone side [south]. 
    
JK Any stories about that place? 
/Hunting area, that’s all. 
end 24:30 
        
Side B  5011B, 24:32 
continues ff break 
JTy begins sketch map #3 south to Old Man Lake 
... I hope so 
fragment, break 
that place that hill ’Usts’eni Na’  
   [714] 
24:40 
Big village. Kayax kughile’ su  
 1 
Tes K’atggeh Bene’. 
/ ‘between hills lake’ [1599] (Little Lake Louise). 
       2::2 
Kayax kughile’ up that there, that’s Lake Louise.   
/there was a village  
JK How long ago was there a village there? 
 
JT oh long time. Before, my grandpa, everybody. this is old village.  
 3      4 
That’s creek there. There’s That’s Old Man Lake you see. 
     [494] 
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 4   5 
Ben Daes Bene’. That’s Bendiil Na’. you know Joe Secondchief, His house in here 
‘shallows lake lake’ [494] (Old Man lake) ‘lake current ~ stream’ [456] (Mendeltna Creek)  
  6    2 
That’s Tazlina Lake, and this is Sasnuu’ Bene’.  
  [457]    [1594] 
JK So Tes K’atgge Bene’ Sasnuu’ Bene’ yidghiłen? Is that Little Lake Louise? 
/So ‘among hills lake’ [1599] flows into ‘sand island lake’ [1594] 
        1 
JT yea, they call Little Lake Louise I guess, Tes K’atgge Bene’ . 
      ‘among hills lake’ [1599] 
26:00 
JK What do they catch there. 
 
Tsabaey gha that’s all, lotsa all kinds tsabaey. Used to be a village. 
/for whitefish 
 7        7 
’Skosii’de that’s same place, ’Skosii’den. Yea, ’Skosii’de, Tes K’atgge Bene’. 
/ ‘where birch sap is drawn’ [1597] (lake S of Little Lake Louise), ‘where birch sap is drawn’ 
‘among hills lake’ [1599]  
 
’Skosii’den. That’s the place. ’Skosii’den. That’s the place. You got it already. 
/‘where birch sap is drawn’ [1597] 
JK any caribou or moose fence around there? 
No I don’t think.  
27:00 break  
end map 3 
 
JTy follows up from end of side A 
 
That’s Tay’dighi’aa up in the hills.  
/ ‘stg. standing in water’ [1549] 
JK: on the McLaren side? 
That’s the same hill, you know Bakaey Tl’aaghe’, you mean that k’ey ts’iiiy. 
/    ‘bottom of canoe’ [1525]   birchbark canoe 
 
yii su, just like mountain with bakaey on top. Tay’dighi’aa on top, that’s Bakaey Tl’aaghe’. 
/That’s it, a mountain with a canoe on top. ‘stg. standing in water’ [1549], that’s ‘bottom of 
canoe’ [1525] 
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just like k’ey ts’iiy, Bakaey Tl’aaghe’. 
/ like a birchbark canoe, ‘bottom of canoe’ [1549] 
 
JK Have you ever seen or used a birchbark canoe? 
JTy: No before, I didn’t see. 
28:00 
JK how did they make them? How long would they last? 
 
JT Oh they last long time, as long as it’s dry. A cold place they leave it. 
 
JK Was that the main boat that they used in those lakes and rivers, of birchbark? 
 
Uhu.  
 
JK How about lghodzi? 
 
That moose tsen’ yii gha’ lghodzi su that’s just for hunting. 
/That one is for moose meat, the skin boat, it’s only for hunting 
 
JK so for fishing they used birchbark boats mostly? 
 
Uhuh. And for hunting too. 
JK what other kinds of boats did they have? 
 
That’s all, just two of them. That ’Usts’eni Na’ he use that lghodzi.  
    ‘ahead side river’ [714] (West Fork Gulkana R) 
Tl’atna’ some place, he kill lotsa moose some place.  
‘rear water river’ [835]  
 
He make it dry. kiiłggaas ts’ek’a, t’ae’ smoke eł kiiłggaas da’ xon a yełdu’.  
  /as the dry it (meat), they smoke it and dry meat and then 
five, five moose killed you see, ałts’eni moose skin.  
    /five moose skins 
Sew em up, so then he make just like big boat. Go down to Gulkana village. 
29:30 
Get lots a meat in fall time.  
 
JK How about Tyone River, did they go down there with Bakaey or lghodzi? 
 
No. No I never hear that. Just Tyone Lake and Lake Louise that’s all.  
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JK why didn’t they go down Nilben Na’ much, too swift? Why not? 
    ‘water surges river’ [1543] 
JT Not too swift. But he don’t use it (the Tyone River) was not used in way that ‘’Usts’eni [714] 
(West Fork) was used. 
 
break, no sketch map 
 C’edzii Hwt’aeni  
/ ‘the one with hearing’ [1590] (hill west of Tyone Lake) 
JK that sounds like ear? where is that? 
About 7, 8 miles I guess. West, this way. I see on the hill, little hill. 
 
JK it is straight across from Ben K’atgge? [1571] 
 
uhu. 
30:40 
And Xensdii is up above it. Way up. 
/ ‘next one in front’ [1586] 
C’enaen’ n’aat. where is it? 
 [485] (Tahneta pass area) 
Xelt’aats’i ’utgge’  
/ above ‘water lily’ [491] (Fish Lake)  
supplements JT Matanuska R text 
JK on Ts’itonhna’ trail was the trail on the river? did they have a summer trail too? 
/ ‘straight trail river’ [520] (Matanuska R) 
JT I don’t know. Yea I guess so. 
 
JK Was the winter trail close to the river? 
 
JT On the river all the way. 
JK on return trip, when would they come back. 
JT About April I guess. They go on the ice. Can’t wait down there (in Knik). 
I stay two months down there [in fall of 1912], that’s all, and we come back. 
32:02 
JK is that what they used to do long ago, they had to go on the ice of Ts’itonh Na’? 
 
JT uhuh. nobody go there in summer time. Nobody. Too fast I guess. 
 
JK Boats just couldn’t go down that [Matanuska] River i guess. Could they pull a boat up that 
river? 
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No I don’t think so, I never hear, too rough.  
 
Jk so most of the Matanuska traveling was just winter time? 
 
Wintertime that’s all.  
Gunsight, Eureka we stop, lots people with me. Over there, over the hill Nekets’elyaexde 
           / ‘where we turn around’ [486] 
I tell you. Nobody know, he [Pete Ewan] don’t know old people. The other side, close to side 
Valdez. That mountain you know. that’s the place Nekets’elyaexde. 
33:18 
JK whey do they call it that? 
Nekets’elyaexde. just like he pray. Dac’udetkaax. You know Christian?  
/‘where we turn around’   he prays 
 
Dac’udetkaax de su koht’aenek’e. you know Christian? He be Christian. 
/ he would pray in the language 
9:00 
JK Talk in your language Jim 
 
Dac’udetkaaxdze’ Nekets’elyaex, up the hill, last hill. hwt’aene c’ohyaan’XX 9:24 
/ when he would pray, ‘where we turn around’, like as you all eat [as to say grace] 
 
I never been that way so. I know that Nekets’elyaexde, Eureka Lodge yehwts’en nakat’aen. 
      ‘where we turn around’ from there they did that. 
34:11 
He come to the last hill. Copper River they’re coming. nekekuyaex naa. XX 9:48 
         / as a sign they would turn around  
 “I wish I come back next month,” Nekets’alyaex. xu’ keniix.  
    / ‘where we turn around’ they say,   
Those come back they call naa. lord willing I come back. That’s what that mean.  
/   a sign 
Xona duugh nakughultsa’. 10:13 
/ So here he will see this place again 
 nakughultsa’ ’Atna’. xona dasedi, ’Usedi Nen’ ts’e’ tezyaas. 
/I will see the place again. [4] (Copper River), then out ahead [to west, to Cook Inlet], he has 
come to ‘land out ahead’ [10.2] (west area of upper Matanuska, Susitna drainages).  
Nakugholtsa’ ’Atna’ dae’ he call that way. yii su Nekets’elyaexde. 
/ Let me see the place again, ‘at river’ (Copper River). that is ‘where we turn around’ . 
35:02 
break 
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Yea I don’t know. I know the Russian coming, that’s the time. as far as I know. 
First Russian, Russian church, Russian church he use, that’s all.  
He got to get married there at Eklutna, big church. That’s all I know. 
35:37 
 
JTy-arm2-1982 continues, JTy discusses Tangle Lakes, then Tyone Lake area going toward 
Gulkana, no sketch map 
Tseles Nuu, you know Tangle Lake? Tangle Lake down that way come, from that way. 
/ ‘ground squirrel island’ [906] (mountain W of Fielding Lake) 
Tseles Nuu, it’s a mountain. Tseles Nuu. that; all I know.  
/ ‘ground squirrel island’ / ‘ground squirrel island’ 
JK which lake is it near, Nitiil Bene’? 
 
near Nitiil Bene’ no, Dzeł Ghaan’? 
/ not near [900]NB (South Tangle Lake), no near ‘half mountain’ [905] (mountain W of North 
Tangle Lake) 
Dzeł Ghaan’ yea. 
 
JK describe where it is? there Gułgae  
 
There’s Gułgae, end of the Gułgae the other way, from Fairbanks. 
 [749] (Paxson mountain) 
Near Bendzii Na’?  
 (Middle Fork of GR  
Very nice summary of the Tangle lakes district mountains and trails. 
12:00 
Bendzii Na’ yii mountain su kakngilaayi su, Tseles Nuu. Tseles Nuu 
/The mountains extend in a line from ‘lake hearing stream’ [755] (Middle Fork of Gulkana R), 
‘ground squirrel island’ [906] (mt. E of Lower and Long Tangle Lakes) 
  
JK [incorrect guess at location] Flattop Mountain. 
36:47 
begins sketch map #4 north of Tyone Lake 
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Figure E-9. On left, Jim Tyone’s sketch map #4 showing the lakes and streams north of Tyone Village, at the 
divide between the Susitna River and the West Fork of the Gulkana River. On the right, Jim Tyone’s second 
sketch map (from March 23, 1982) with 11 place names from Lake Louise, to sidestream along the Tyone 
River and the upper Susitna River. 

 1    2 
 Tanaaxi Bene’, close to that Sałtigi Bene’. that’s the one 
/ ‘water moves lake’ [861.1, 861.2]  
    3 
Creek goes there to Naak’e ’Uzdlende. 
 
     4 
All they [different lakes] go there, Naak’e ’Uzdlen Na’. All go that way.  
        [856] 
 Sałtigi Bene’, Tanaaxi Bene’, Betahwdiceni , the same thing. 
 [862] [861.1, 861.2]     [861] 
   5 
Another lake gaa łu Betwahdiceni.  
   [861] 
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4      2   1 

That’s close to Naak’e ’Uzdlen Na’. That’s Sałtigi Bene’, That’s Tanaaxi.  
  [856]      [862]   [861.1] 
      5     5 
Where is Sałtigi Tese’, that hill su Sałtigi. We call that mountain Sałtigi. 
  [863]    [863] 
38:12 
A-24 Crosswind, Bear Ck trail,  
 
break; start sketch Map #5 
R- Jty-5011-3  

1 
’Usts’eni Na’ 
[714] (West Fork of GR) 

2 
Naggets’i Kaen’ 13:40 little hill, little lake. 
/ ‘fox den’ [765] (hill W of Fish Lake) 
 3 1 
Hwghił’aa, ’Usts’eni Na’, way up, close to Fish Lake. 
/ close to ‘current flows’ [761] (Fish Lake outlet) and ‘ahead side stream’ [714] West Fork 
14:17 
  (not mapped)   4 
Una’ Hwdatguugi Na’, where’s Crosswind Lake. 
/ ‘its stream is steep stream’ [792] (stream & trail into NW end of Crosswind Lake) [793] 
39:15 
*mapped but not tape recorded, 3 lakes 
JK What does that mean? 
JT Which way the creek? that’s high all the way down. High [bank] all the way down. 
 
That’s Crosswind Lake there, here is Gulkana River. They should have called it Gulkana Lake. 
 
My own village used to be. At Crosswind [794].  
 
JK you and Annie [Tyone]? yea. Me and Annie and Fred Ewan. That’s Annie’s brother. 
that’s river the other side. 
40:10 
 
They got house. East, this side, we got house. My house has fall down now. Never check long 
time. 
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Scent’aa, that’s what I call it. Sourdough yehwts’e hwtsene Scent’aa. 
/ ‘beneath the tree’     from there to the downland is ‘beneath trees’ [697 
stream, lake at mi. mi. 142.5 Richardson Highway] 
  
JK which way? 
Downriver. Four miles? 

A6.2 Jim Tyone, Bear Creek Trail 

  
Figure E-10 JTy-rt8 grey lines 

 
Bear Creek trail, no sketch map cf. Fred Ewan #3 7/13/82 
begins 40:52    1 
Bear Creek ku’uze’e su Day’sdighaesi dae’ hwdi’aan.  
/ the names of Bear Creek, the name is ‘we pack things down’ [668] 
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          2 
Bear Creek ’adii hwdi’aan. Yet hwts’en katggat k’adii Tighitaande 
/now it is named Bear Creek. From the next place up now is ‘on the trail’ [671] 
   3 
Yehwts’e k’adii Nak’ay’ł’aande 41:12 
/from there now is ‘where there is patch of willow’ [672.1]. 
     4      5 
yet yethwts’en kanaa łdu’ ’Sc’alyaa Cene’, cen. yehwts’en kanaat Sel [sezel] K’aye’ Cene’. 
/From there the next place across is ‘peeled bark flat’ [676]. from there next across is ‘steambath 
willow flat’ [673.1]. 
 6    6 
Next three miles, or two. yehwts’en kat T’eghes Nghezk’aande, T’eghes Nghezk’aande. 
   /from there is ‘burned cottonwood place’ ‘burned cottonwood place’ [677]. 
   7       8 9 
and yehwts’en Kac’adyets’ Bene’. Yehwts’en du’ C’odle gha, C’odle Bene’.  
/ and from there is ‘broken brush lake’ [680.1], from there, ‘crushed place’[682.1], and ‘crushed 
lake’ 
[682] 
       10 
Xona next time, next place łdu’ K’ey Nuu Bene’.  
/ next place is ‘birch island lake’ [781] 
42:07   11     12 13 
Ewan Lake Łiidzi�Bene’�Baaghe�su. K’ey Nuu, K’ey Nuu Na’. 
/ That’s Ewan Lake, on ‘silt lake shore’ [773.1], is ‘birch island’ [780.1] and ‘birch island stream’ 
[780]. 
    13 
fish utinitaande, yehw diłeni K’ey Nuu Na’. 
/ that a trail to fish, that one flows in there, ‘birch island stream’ [780] 
 
Yet xunaane’ łketinitaandze’ ben baaghe naane’. 
/ there across the way where trail intersect across the lake shore 
42:25 14 
Taghatggey Caek’e. Yet cu camp dakolyaes.  
/ ‘between waters mouth’ [779.1] there also a camp is placed. 
          15 
Yehwts’en c’eden another two miles yet su kulaen kulaen Kuyxi Na’ [778] 
/from there another 2 miles there is ‘marmot stream’. 
     16   16  
Xona yak’a su ’utgge’ k’adii K’estsiik’e konii. K’estsiik’e su Crosswind Lake. 
/then right there, above there now is called ‘outlet’ [794] (site at Crosswind outlet). ‘Outlet’ at 
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Crosswind Lake. 
 16     17 
K’estsiik’e su hwdi’aan. Yehwts’e Sdates. [Sdaa Ce’e point on E seems correct] 
/ It is named ‘outlet’. From there is ‘point portage’. [798=817] 
 13  17  
 K’ey Nuu Na’ Sdates katiztaandze’ k’a ben baagha naan’’utgge’. 
/ ‘birch island stream’ [780= 817] the trail goes up to ‘point portage’ across the lake up above. 
 
43:10  18   19 
xona Kaghalk’edi Tinitaan. Hwdidzoghi Caek’e, xona yet xunaan’. 
/that is the ‘trail to hill extends up’ [799.2]. There then is ‘mouth of riffles’ [818.1] there across. 
         16  16 
ben baaghe naan’ kena’stedełdze’ xona K’estsiik’e. K’estsiik’e. cu yet su s’aghk’ae kughile’. 
/Across the shore of the lake we come back the to ‘outlet’, ‘outlet’ there was my home.  
 
25 years, 30 years yet ghasda’. 
/ I stayed there 25 to 30 years. 
 
JK where is that Una’ Hwdatguugi Na’? 
/ Where is that ‘its stream is steep stream’ 
 16    20 
K’estsiik’e naan’. Una’ Hwdatguugi Na’ just fishing some time.  
/ that’s across from ‘outlet’ [794], ‘it’s stream is steep stream’ [792] (creek into Charley Lake outlet 

from NW) is for fishing some times. 
I Must have about thirty years around here. 
 
30 years k’a yet ghasda’.  
/ I stayed there for 30 years. 
now that’s enough. 
44:09 ends   

A7 Fred Ewan and Jim Tyone, Crosswind Lake and upper Gulkana River survey, A7 
audio: ANLC5013, length 14:43 
recorded on 7/13/1982 
          
FeJty-arm 1982  
audio: ANLC5013, length 14:43 
 
rec. on 7/13/82 in Gulkana, 
group session with Millie Buck, Fred Ewan, Jim Tyone and Buster Gene 
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Also Fred Ewan made three sketch maps. 
 
1st seg. 14:43 
audio file: ANLC5013 
Kari's first place name survey session with Fred Ewan.  
 

 
Figure E-11. Fred Ewan-Jim Tyone array, 1982. 

 1 
C’ezaeni means soft snow all winter,  
 [808] (hill 2643 W of Second Hill Lake) 
that snow never gets stiff that part of the winter, that’s what that means, C’ezaeni. Down here and 
in Copper River in March, first of March everything, maybe February it get really stiff, you go 
right on top. Even four feet deep snow.  
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Easy walking. Up there nothing. C’ezaeni. 
 
That’s the only bank around there. One on what you call, . on this side C’ezaeni side, only bank 
      2   3 
 you see there. That’s why the name Kaghalk’edi. We call Kaghalk’edi Bene’. 
   [799] (hill W of CL)   'elevation comes up lake' [793] (Crosswind 
Lake) 
 4    4 
Kutaghił’aa Na’ we call it. This is Kutaghił’aa Na’, yea that’s Frank Stickwan’s property there 
you know.     bay extends in stream +[804.2] (creek from W, S of Sdaa Ce'e) 
1:09 
5 
I’dzak’ehi right here somewhere.  
‘animal tracks’ [813, Salmonberry Lake] 
 6 
JTy Ndaa’ Bene’    6   7 
Ndaa’ Bene’ right around here , Hwniindi and Hwdaandi too. I really don’t know that, but I hear 
some of it.     [429] [430] (Twin Lakes) 
 
JK: Okay back to the lake. 
 8 
Okay Kutaghiłaa this. This C’ezaeni. Hwtggande Hwtggande C’ezaeni Na’ in there see?  
         soft snow creek [805] 
 9   2 
Okay Hwtsiindi C’ezaeni in here, and it goes out to Kaghalk’edi you know. Let’s put  
 [807] (First Hill Lake)        (hill) 
 2   10 
Kaghalk’edi in here. Tacene we call in here.  
   ‘water base’ [801]  
FE asks Jim Tyone 
Let me see, ’udaa’ k’e ndaa niłk’enini’aayi nts’e hwdi’aan you know? 
/to the downstream is there a name where they (ridges) interconnect? 
     10 
Udaa’ tes hwghalk’edi. Dadaa’ats’e Tacene. That’s a big point the got here you know. 
/downstream a hill protrudes,  from the downstream is ‘water base’ [ 801] 
Tacene. 
2:10     cf. 802 
Tacene right next to it. Tacene Sdaa? Anyway they got name for it, I forget it. 
 
There is two parts in here you know. And Anchorage town got big town in here on it.  
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  11  2      12 
right there. Sdaa Ce’e. Kaghalk’edi right here. Okay Ts’eltiixde in here. Ts’eltiixde that’s a  
  [802] (point on W shore of C.L.)      [797] 
little hill there too you know.  
 
BG: that mean ‘take a rest’? what that mean? 
FE: No Ts’eltiixde means ‘it go right through that place’. They got trail through you know. On 
the hillside. I don’t know why they have to climb that little hill. They have that. They have 
3:22 
Nanaex’sdelts’iixde you know ben yii tac’eł’asi gha you know.  
/we sit there watching, they look for animals migrating in the water. 
 
Big ladder they got there. Big tree they got there.  
 Not ?p.n. 
JTy k’ey k’et adetnii, k’ey ts’ii da 3:30XX 
/upon a birch, it is said, birchbark canoe  
(not clear, a fragment)  
 13 
At Nac’atkasi gha we do that. Ts’eltiixde. 
 [854]     
Possible dup. name at lake by 854  
 
FE: they rest on that thing I guess. 
          14 
Then next place, Now I get lost I guess right here xanaa T’ox Dadez’aande, right? 
/    next place across ‘where a nest stands-up-above’ [795, at Charley Lake 

airfield] 
JT right. 
4:00 
    14 
Eagle t’ox dadez’aan. T’ox Dadez’aande. There’s a little lake up above there. 
 15 15 
K’ay’ Nilaeni right here too, right next to it. K’ay’ Nilaeni. Yea lake up above but a lot of name  
‘one that has willow’[796] hill on NW shore of lake 
there. It’ s a hill right next to our house. Okay this is airfield right here.  
 16           16 
K’estsii’i, that’s my cabin there and Jim Tyone got cabin here. K’estsiik’e. 
‘outlet’ [794] 
JK Is that Una’ Hwdatguugi 
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    17 
FE That’s right here. Una’ Hwdatguugi Na’ 
5:19   ‘its creek is enclosed creek’ [792] (creek into Charley Lake outlet from NW) 
JT: Yet su cu K’estsiik’e da? 
 
FE Yea.  
  
 18    18 
Ts’es Deltsiicde in here. Ts’es Deltsiicde. 
‘yellow rock place’ [819] (rock on E shore .5 mi from outlet)  
 19 20 
Didzoghi Na’, two of them 
‘riffles stream’ [818] [818.1] 
 21    
Sdates Ben Dighił’a’de in here, two of them there    
 +[798.1] (lakes W of Sdates) 
5:53   
  
 22 
Sdaa Ce’e Bene ’, that’s three lakes but we just call em by one name. 
[817] 
 11 
Sdaa Ce’e 
[816] (point on E shore of Charley L) 
  
JK Where’s Ben Tsii Nez’aani. 
 23 
Ben Tsii Nez’aani right down below here. Right this section, all the way down there.. 
one that is at lowland lake [820] 
  24 
Up above Ben Deldziidi. Between.  
  [822] (Round Lake) 
23    23        23 
Ben Ghatsii Nez’aani, Ben Tsii Nez’aani, if you want the long word, Ben Ghatsii Nez’aani. 
 [820] 
Okay where are we at. There are some more in here. 
     24 
Okay right here still some more yet. Sdates. 
    ‘portage’ [798] 
        15    12 
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JK you said the airfield is here and this is K’ay’ Nilaeni and this is Ts’eltiixde 
        [797]   [796] 
       24 
From Ts’eltiixde we went right through. Sdates we call it. Summer trail. 
     [798] 
We went clear up this way. “Cut off trail”. There’s lots a name around there but too many name. 
     [798] 
8:00 
 25 
 C’ezaeni hwtggan maybe “end of the world”, where is that?  
 [806] 'upland soft snow' (Second Hill Lake) 
 
8:19 
BG That’s the one that come out Alasta House.  
 
  26    27 
Daa’a Taltsogh Bene’, Taltsogh Na’ you know that and all that. 
/   [448.1] lake E of Lake Louise [441] (Tolsona Creek) 
8:29   
  28 
All that and Sasnuu’ Bene’ and right there he go up to Tyone Lake way. Just spread it.  
  [1594] (Lake Louise) 
[the divide].  
 29 
Nen’ Yese’ this way, that’s high place.  
 ‘land ridge’ [809]  
8:50 
break 
Oh big creek spring time. 
 
MB is it wide or is it just narrow and deep?  
 
Part of it wide though. Up where is his country (Jim Tyone) 
 30 
Niidzi Ghilen, that where it come from. 
‘current flows from upstream’ [868] (creek and trail into upper Hwdatguugi) 
 31 
Niidzi Ghilen Bene’ 
‘current flows from upstream lake’ [868.3] 
 32     
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Xanduughi Ciisi K’ae Bene’, Xanduughi Ciisi K’ae Bene’ you know that. 
 last dipnet hole lake [871] (lake NW of Y Lake)   
JK no where’s that. 
 
FE Oh way up by Jim Tyone’s cabin up north up there. 
 33 
Ben Dełts’ae’i. Oh don’t bother. I can’t but too many lake there. 
 [871.2]           29 
Hey when we climb that mountain, You oughta see when we climb up Nen’ Yese’. you know 
where my cabin above about 12 miles.        [809] 
 
Just nothing but lakes. Looks like we can’t walk. How we walk we talk, you know. 
 
Just lakes, connects to connects. 
10:08  
JTy: 34 
K’ey K’aas Bene’ yehw hwghaaghe ’utgge’ k’e’, about 12 miles.  
/ ‘birch flared out lake’ [868.2] is near there on up above. 
N.k 
  30     17     
right next to Niidze Ghilen you know, Una’ Hwdatguugi Na’. uyidadiniłen right here 
  [868] 'flows from the upstream'  [792] 'its stream is a gorge' (creek into Charley 

Lake outlet from NW)   / it flows into it 
break 
10:30 
No paint there. That’s still the same thing 
 
JK say that again about...  
 18 
Ts’es Deltsiicden  
Say that again about Ts’es Deltsiicden? 
10:38   [819]    
 
       36 
Oh Skesne, Skesnaey Dezts’et dze’, Skestnaey Deltsesi they say you know 
/The Aleuts, the Aleuts struck, ‘one that was reddened by Aleuts’ [730] (pond, war site E of mouth of 
Canyon Creek) 
*FE 2/23/13 about 7 mi above Hwtsiił K’ae, on W side of Gulkana R, near “Wooly Cabin”. This 
is first specific mention of the site of an Aleut/Alutiiq attack and mass killing. Refer to C4 for 
further discussion by Fred Ewan.  
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That time. The history war, that time. Aleuts really tap us that time. Up there at that  
37   38  
Taltsogh Na’. Hwtsiił K’ae Kanggat. 
‘yellow eater stream’ [717] ‘uplands of weir place’ +[729.3] (area to W & N of weir site)  
 
11:00 
 
JK Gee where up there? 
FE Yea Aleuts tap us there. Nothing but blood in that little lake. It just full of blood they say. 
in that lake there. Only one survived that’s all off there. One woman. 
then (s)he go up and tell everybody. So [like] they tap everybody, German Japan, American, and  
Finland. And all kinds of people get together so get all their army together and they 
11:35 
went down there [to retaliate on the Aleuts]. That’s the time down here 
 
Yaasaałi ?? all kill xudyaak that way 11:38.  
Large house. All tap Aleuts then. Nobody back out all Naltsiine, Udzisyu, Ałts’en’ Tnaey, 
Dits’iltsiine all you know. 
 
break (check field notes)  
Q on a word 
 
Not much water, yea, a little water. It’s enough water you know. 
JK asking MB is that productive?  
 39 
I’naen’ ’Aaxden?   
[495] (hill at Tahneta pass) 
Oh that’s another one, down that way. 
MB Oh I like that one. 
FE Yea down that way (Eureka area) 
JK How do you translate that? 
MB Face is there. 
JK oh it does not mean it is sliding. That’s the same name? 
JT: Yea same name    
     40     40 
FE Yea I heard about it, that’s near Sezel K’aye’, you can call it Sezel K’aye’ Cene’. 
13:01          ‘steambath willow flat’ [673] 
Jk there is a rock there? 
FE no a sweathouse. 
  39 
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How about I’naen’ ’Aaxden? is that rock or a point. 
  [485] 
FE No that’s a tree. It’s a tree been fixed you know [modified]. 
Just like Southeastern you know they put them totems. 
This one, that’s a live tree. 
 
BG: like a face on a tree.      
  
13:30-14:40  
Jty rt9 Hwnax Ggaay to upper West Fork        
Jim Tyone begins  

 
Figure E-12. JTy-rt9 orange lines  
 
monolingual and a brief connected route fragment, also added to FEJTy-arm 
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 40 
Hwnax Ggaay Bene’ yea dan’edze’ da su k’a dighiłen. 
/at ‘little house lake’ [878] from the upstream the current flows. 
 41    42   41 
Da’sc’elaes Na’ yi su C’ulc’ena’ yet Da’sc’elaes Na’ yits’idiniłeni ’unuuxu yaen’ 
/ at ‘we put things in water stream’ [851] (“Boat Creek”) it flows there into ‘tearing river’ [661.1] 
(Gulkana R) in the upriver area. 
   43 ✙ 
nekedełendze’. Sałtigi xu’ yae’ nekedełendze’. xodze’ k’a I forget sda’udestniige. 
/the current flows on around (in an arc). It flows around ‘sun bump’ [863] (hill N of Tyone 
Village). I forget, do not know them all.  
  44        45 
That’s Nen’.. Naak’e ’Uzdlen Bene’ yidiłen. yi na’ su Naak’e ’Uzdlen Na’ konii.  
/there it flows into ‘flows past bar lake’[ 855.1]. that stream is said ‘flows past bar stream’ [856]    
 46        47 
yet su T’aghelc’ina’i ye’ ’udełeni nen’k’e Naak’e ’Uzdlende.  
/there then is ‘? stream’ [856.2] (unidentified by FE) that it flows on the land past a ‘flows past 
bar place’ [855] 
       
FE ck into boat ck, 2 big Lakes there below lake N. U Bene’ 
   49        44 
Yet su xona K’ay’ Ben Dezdlen 14:25. I called Naak’e ’Uzdlen Bene’.  
/there then is ‘willow lake current flows’ [856.1]  ‘flows past bar lake’ [855.1].   
 

A8 Jack Tyone, West Ahtna Place Name Survey, A8 audio: ANLC5009a; length 23:21 
Reviewed by JK, 1/31/13 
Interview: Jack Tyone 
Interviewed by Jim Kari on Feb. 16, 1982 in Palmer at Jack's home 
audio: ANLC5009a; length 23:21 
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Figure E13. Jack Tyone array, JkTy-ar, 1982. 

length: 23:21 
 
Jim Tyone's younger brother Jack was born in 1900. The Jack Tyone array has inserted additions 
(>) from Kari's first Jack Tyone interview (notebook #10, 8-12-81), and one page of notes with 
Jack Tyone with 11 place names, including three clan origin locations. Also added to the text here 
comments by Jack Tyone not tape-recorded but in Kari notebook #13:36-39. We were viewing 
quad maps quad during the interview. It is useful to compare arrays by Jim Tyone, Jack Tyone, 
and Jim Sinyon, along with the Jim Tyone route map.  
 
JK: This is February 16, 1982 and speaking with Jack Tyone [in Palmer at his home] about places 
in the Tyone Lake country. 
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JT: Well, Tay’dighi’aa yehwts’en Bay’diyaasi, not too, Bay’diyaasi. and Tadghił’aayi .  
/’linear object in water’ 1549 mt "Laren" between McLaren, Tyone rivers 841 mt 3764 E of Moose Creek

 724 
 833 ✙          
and Nisehwdghic’eli          
 [833] mt 5449' "Keg" 
 four names west- east in Alphabet Hills 
:43 
 
Banazdleni Sasutna’ xu ts’idini(łen) tuu badiniłen. 
/at ‘one that current flows around’ [ 1604] ( mt 4503 "Oshetna", "Big Bend") water flows into 
[1413] (Susitna River). 

  
Yenaats’eni Banazdleni. 
/the one on the other side is B. [1604] 
   
Dae’ ts’eni Tay’dighi’aa, then Bay’diyaasi.  
/on that side is 1549   841 
1.21 
 1545 
K’ey Tsaay gha, they used to have where they snare, tsic,  
/ ‘by the small birch’ [1545] (site N side of lower Tyone River) 
 
That’s where they have a village, that’s Ben Neeley’s grandpa used to have a village there. I don’t 
know before his time, I don’t know who owned that. Great grandpa of Ben Neeley I guess. 
ADDED #13:36 
 
*In 1908 JkTy saw cache at Ke’y Tsaaygha made by Tom Neeley’s father. 
(JK) K’ey Tsaay 
       
(JT) Yeah. It's close to the mouth is of Snuu Na’ and Tyone Creek.  
     1556   1550 
That's where they have a village there. 
 
(JK) Oh, near a mouth of Snuu Na’ and Tyone Creek? 
2.07    
Yea. Two hills Tandze Dghilaay, two hill there, There a little creek come down Tandzaey 
dghilaay.  
  1566         1565 
 Two hills there. Tyone Creek and not too far from outlet of Tyone there's a little creek  
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coming down. Tandze Dghilaay Na’. Tandzaey dghilaaye’.  
  1565 
    
(JK) Mm hmm. Into Tyone Lake, I mean Tyone Creek. 
2:51 
(JT) Yeah, little creek. 
 
(JK) It flows into Nilben Na’ yidghilen da? 
 
(JT) Yeah. 
 ’Usdii is dastnaey. 
[1554] (Lone Butte) 
(JK) You got any ‘’Usdii Na’ or anything? 
(JT) No, I don't think so. 
3:24 
    
(JK) How about up Tyone Creek? That's Segeli Na’. You been up that creek? 
      [1550] 
  
(JT) Segeli Na’ that’s all. We just crossed that. We not go up the creek though.  
 [1550]  
Go to K’aasi Na’. 
/ [1605] (Oshetna River) 
 
(JK) I see. And then you go near‘’Usdii to cross on the downriver side? 
*JkTy notes trail is on N of ’Usdii  
        
(JT) No. We go north side, past there we hit the K’aastle Na’ and then goes in that big Oshetna. 
     [1611] (Little Oshetna)   1605 
(JK) Mm hmm. K’aasisletna’ and K’aasi Na’. Now how about, say that again. 
   1611  1605 
4:10 
(JT) Gguus Kulaen Na’. [Goose Creek] 
 [1612] 
(JK) Ok. 
 
Una’ Kałcaaxi Na’ Yacko Creek. Just not too big creek.  
[1558] 
Run into Snuu Na’. Snuu Na’ come, too many little creek come this way.  
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 [1556] 
Pretty soon one creek run into Tyone River. Lots of little creek. 
    [1543] 
(JK) You know some more of those little creeks up there? Tyone Creek? There's lots of creeks. 
 
(JT) Yeah, lots of little creeks. 
 
(JK) Fourth of July Creek, Walker Creek, Yacko Creek, Daisy Creek, Joe Creek, Red Fox Creek 
   
(JT) Yea, I know Yacko Creek that's all. 
   [1558] 
(JK) Daisy Creek, Selleck Creek, Joe Creek, Red Creek, Red Fox Creek. Buchia Creek, that 
might be a Native word. 
*Orth 1967 notes buchia is a type of fossil 
 
(JT) Yeah, Boochee. Boochii 
5:17 
(JT) Taghatgga Na’ run into Segeli Na’. That’s about 15 miles southwest of Tyone, that little 
 1551   1550 
  creek. That’s coming in from the south. That creek not too far from Segeli Na’.  
It's quite a big lake in there.  
  [1552] (Lily Lake) 
6.20    
 Taghatgga Na’, Taghatgga Bene’  
 / ‘between the waters lake’ [1551] (outlet of Lily Lake), [1552] (Lily Lake) 

  
Not too far from Xensdii. 
/ ‘the next one ahead’ [1586] (mt 3350 W of Tyone Lake) 
 
JkTy’s statement is diagnostic of the waterways. Both Lily Lake and Moore Lake are both called 
Taghatgga Bene’  
 
(JK) That's at the head of the creek. And that's near Xensdii too? 
 
(JK) Yeah, not too far from Xensdii. Did you see any lake? 
 
(JK) Yeah. Must be Lily Lake? 
 
(JK) Yeah must be that same. 
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(JK) Lilly Lake or Moore Lake. There's two lakes. There's a couple of lakes. In fact they come 
back here too. There's another creek comes all the way down to Lake Louise, Little Lake Louise 
too. 
6;30    
(JT) That's like island, Tandzaey Dghilaay see. Just little hill. Two I mean. Flat is rest there.  
    [1566] 
There's only two hill there. Tandzaey Dghilaay Na’. 

[1565] 
   
(JK) How about Betahwdiceni? 
7:00 
(JT) Betahwdiceni That's oh, near Sałtigi but north of Sałtigi I think.  
 861    863 
Then [another one] That's on Crosswind Lake I think. 
 
(JK) Oh, it does have a creek, Na ah oozlen. I mean Betahwdiceni Na’. 
         860 
(JT) Cots’ Bene’. 
 1568 (downstream-most lake in Tyone Lake group) 
(JK) Mm hmm. Below Tyone Village, in the river, in Tyone River. Tyone River k’eseh I mean, I 
mean Tyone Lake. 
 ++ [1568.3] 
7:52 
(JT) They got little creek there. I forget that name. There's little creek that goes to, run into Tyone 
River. I forget, I might find it yet.  
   
Sałtigi gha Sałtigi gha su stseye ene yet hdaghalts’e’.  
/My grandparents stayed at Sałtigi [864] 
ADD #13:37 
*JT says this was a stone working area. They had stone used for rock hammer here. “Should be 
easy to find.”  

  
Cu ’ use gha Ben K’atgge yet łu kayax hwghilaele 
/Also there out ahead (to west) were no villages west of ‘among the lakes’ [1571] 
*important point made by JkTy 
   
’Utgga gha Sałtigi k’e kayax kughił’aen’.  
/They has a village on top of 'sun bump' [863] 
 
My great stsiye. 
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8:47 
(JK) Snuu Caek’e. Could you say that again? I just turned it off. 
 
(JT) Snuu Caek’e yet su kayax kughile’.  
 [1555] (Sanona Creek mouth) 
Snuu Caek’e had village,  
 
Tsic dghilaay eghi’a’, tsic. 
/A fence extended to the mountain. 
 
tsec, you know. Where that Snuu Na’ hit, past there between hill. 
That little hill got pass there, one little hill there. 
Between pass there, between the hill, that hill come from all the way Tay’dighi’aa,  

[1549] 'extending in water' (mountain 
N of Tyone Village) 

That little hill got pass there. Two, one little hill there, and Tay’dighi’aa. 
         [1549.1] (pass over 1549) 
Jack Tyone made sketch map     
(JK) That's Key Tsaay gha? Yeah. So it's not right on the Susitna River. It's not on the Susitna 
River. 
 
(JT) Not quite, [it’s] off. They call it Susitna Lake and Tyone Lake, one lake they call em 
different. Around there they call another Lake Tyone.  
10:17 
one lake they call them different, round, narrow, 
 
Nac’iltende is not too far from Tyone village. 
[1573] 'game trail goes across' (narrows S of Tyone Lake, S of village) 
 That's where the moose and caribou go across. See they don’t want to swim, too big a lake. 
 
(JK) Oh, game crossing. 
(JT) Yeah. That's narrow place. Game crossing, Nac’iltende. 
        [1573] 
(JT) Ugheli yeah. That's beaver dam. Beaver house creek. Beaver house canal. I guess  
  
Tsa’ Kaen’ Dyii, canal. Just close not too far. Tsa’ Kaen’ dyii.  
[1575] 'beaver lodge canyon' (stream into N end of Susitna Lake) 
 
That's beaver canal. Tsa’ Kaen’. We go there all the time. We hunt muskrat, Tsa’ Kaen’ Dyii. 
11:20 
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(JK) Nac’atkasi Bene’. 
 [853] 'marten lake' (lake at hill E of Tyone Village) 

  
(JT) That's this side Natsulalt’aey, between Nac’atkasi and lake there. 
 [850] 'one with a tongue' (hill further to E of 854) [854] 'marten' 
 
(JK) Between Ben K’atgge and Natsulalt’aey? 
 850   854 
(JT) Natsulalt’aey and Nac’atkasi. It's not too far. There Big lake there. 
 [850]   [854] 
(JK) Yeah, I see where you mean. 
 
(JT) Tsuugi. Tsuugi run 
 
(JK) Yeah, Marten Track. 
 
(JT) Yeah. That's been trap out. Just now there's hardly any martens there. 
 
Natsulalt’aeyi gha I trapping marten. 
 [850]            
Ben Deldziidi, that’s south of Natsulalt’aeyi I think, that’s a round lake. Ben Deldziidi.  
 [877]     [850] 
12:38 
            
Tes K’atgge Bene’. That's Little Lake Louise. That Big Lake Louise, Sasnuu’ Bene’. 
‘between hills lake’ [1599]        [1594] 
 
(JK) How about Nekey’dghinic’etden? 
 
(JT) That's on the canal. That's between that Susitna Lake, there's little canal there. 
Nekey’dghinic’et’den. 
[1591] (long spit on N end of Lake Louise) 
(JK) What does that mean? 
 
(JT) I don't know what that mean. That's my great grandpa used to live in there. 
 
(JK) Really? Right at that place, huh? 
 
(JT) Mm hm. On a hill, see, west side of Nekey’dghinic’et’ canal. They both go across. 
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(JK) Skosii’ den? 
 [1597] 'we gather birch sap' 
(JT) That's a little Lake Louise Creek. Tes K’atgge Bene’ Na’. Tes K’atgge Na’.  
      [1601.2] 'among hills lake stream'   [1601] 
(JK) Really?  
 
(JT) That's coming from west side, hit there. That's main creek, that's a big creek. Run into Lake 
Louise, Big Lake Louise. Then go into Susitna Lake. That little Tes K’atgge Na’, it drain to  
Susitna too. That Skosii’ Na’, that's head of Skosii’ Na’.  
  [1596] 'we gather birch sap stream' (steam into Little Lake Louise) [1596] 
   
Then little creek going down to Old Man Lake, that's stream to Copper River.  
*see below    503 
That not too far from stream, one goes to Susitna drain, the other one Copper River drain.  

  
Run into that Old Man Creek. 
  499 
15:12 
  
(JK) ’Skosii’ Na’. 
  [1596]    
(JT) It's not too far from where Taghatgga Bene’, head of Tes K’atgge Na’. Not too far from 
   ‘between the waters lake’ [1587] (Moore Lake) [1601] (Moore Lake outlet 
stream) 
   
Taghatgga Bene’.  
/ ‘between waters lake’ [1587] (Moore Lake)  
*Probably a "match" or duplicate name with name for Lily Lake 
 
Sasnuu’. That's islands, got three on there. Sasnuu’ Bene’. 
1602 'sand ilsna'       1594] (Lake Louise) 
(JK) Which one is that? All of them? 
 
(JT) That's on Big Lake Louise. Lots of little island there. 
 
(JK) Uh huh. Is it one of these islands near the head of the lake? Or is Sasnuu’. 
           
(JT) Yeah, Sas Nuu’. Sas Nuu’ Bene’, that's why they call it. Hwtsuughi Bene’. That's below I  
  [1602] [1594]       [1579] (East Susitna Lake)  
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guess, tsuughi.  
 ‘lowlands’ 
 16:10 
 Up above I don't know what he call that. That's two lakes, this is a big island there, Susitna Lake. 
Up above I don't know what he call that.  
     
I never been to Hwtsuughi Bene’ on Susitna Lake.  
  [1579]  
 
Up above lake [Lake Louise area], that's all I travel.  
  
*Significant clarification by JkTy, he had traveled to the West of Tyone lake but had not been on 
the East Susitna Lake  
 
(JK) Is that the east side or the west side? 
 
(JT) East side of Susitna Lake. 
 
(JK) Good.  
  
(JT) Xał Teni. 
 [1541] 'sled trail' (hill N of Tyone River on trail toward Valdez Creek) 
(JK) Yeah Xał Teni Na’. 
  'sled trail stream' 
(JT) Yeah. I guess that means sled creek, eh? 
 
(JK) Sled trail, huh? 
  
(JT) Xał Teni Na’. That's south side little creek there, Xał Teni Na’.  
 [1540] 'sled trail stream'     [1540] 
*JT demonstrates his 1st-hand knowledge of west country toward Talkeetna Mountains. Highly 
significant corroborations with his brother Jim 
17:40 
Tsiyese’ is on north side of Tsiyese’ Na’. It's not too big a hill, it's not like Nts’ezi, you know 
rough.  
[1615] 'head ridge' (mt 5603' "Goose") [1614]   [1609] 'conical' (Twin Buttes) 
 
Just round.  
That's one they call Bush creek. Yeah that's where he prospect, an old man. Joe Busch.  
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It Come down from near that Little Lake Louise. 
 
(JK) Say it. Tan’sc’ul’aen Na’ 
   
(JT) Tan’sc’ul’aen Na’ . 
 [503] 'we see the bottom creek' (creek into N end of Old Man Lake)  
18:23 
(JK) What does that mean? 
       503 
(JT) I don't know what that mean. Tan’sc’ul’aen Na’ 
       [503] 
(JK) Is there some big mountain called K’aasi?  
 
JK is inquiring about a name in upper Oshetna R called by Shem Pete. 
          
(JT) I guess that's what it mean. That's not our language. Tsiyese’ .  
         [1615]  
That's their language too. That's Eklutna's, Tyonek. 
    
(JK) How does Tałdzaan Na’ Tułjuntnu,  
  [1607] 'murky water stream' (Black River, 2 versions, Ahtna & Dena'ina) 
(JT) That's our language.  
 
(JK) They say tułjun and tałdzaan, either way. Black River. 
 
(JT) Yeah. 
 
(JK) How about that Twin Hills right in front of between Black River and Oshetna River. 
  
(JT) That's Nts’ezi I guess. 
  [1609] (Twin Hills) 
(JK) Oh right.  
  
(JT) Nts’ezi Bene’ is lake there on top I think. 
 [1610] (Crater Lake) 
(JK) Oh good. Very good. What would they go up there for? Would they go up there for sheep or 
caribou? 
 
(JT) Caribou. 
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(JK) Caribou up high, huh?    

  
(JT) Yeah we kill caribou there, Nts’ezi Bene’ Baaghe. I was about around 18 I guess, 17 maybe. 
     [1610.1] 
(JK) That would have been about 1920 or around there huh? 
20:02 
ADD to ar 
(JT) Mm hmm. Only place we get there. Hard, not many too. Not like today you know. Just 1918, 
that's first caribou come. We went up to Suslota [1076] Suslota Village of lower Slana River. We 
see caribou. They come from Canada.  
*Very interesting comment about 1918 
Pretty soon they keep coming, keep coming. They get to Hogan Hill, all over. And they coming 
all way down Valdez Creek and go through Nome. They take it away you know reindeer. Before 
this, when I was, before my time hardly any. When I was ten years old can't hardly see caribou. 
Hardly game, any bear anything. No beaver too. Too friendly I guess. 
    
(JK) Near Nilben Caegge. 
 [1542] 'water surges mouth' (mouth of Tyone river) 
 
(JT) 1908 I see that trap place 
    [1571] (Tyone Village) 
(JK) Who was that that was there? 
 
(JT) Jimmy Secondchief, Joe Secondchief's daddy, and Ole Nicolai's daddy. Two families there. 
This one chief there used to be. You know Frank Secondchief?  
            
That's his grandpa's brother, chief used to be of that village there. Titiy’niłtaande. 
          [1658] 'game trail goes into 
water' (Stephan Lake village) 
22:10 
(JK) Huh. Do you know his name? 
 
(JT) Ts’e’ C’udetniisen. [Talkeetna Stephan, killed in about 1916 at “Murder Lake”] Two 
names he got. Nickname Itagheyaał ta’. Always chief. And in 1908. Henry Peters grandpa, 
grandma, they told story about that chief. Ts’e’ C’udetniisen. And he had a box full of gold and 
twenty dollar, five dollar, ten. Nobody had that much money. I don't know how many, maybe 
thousands dollars maybe more. He hunting bear, and he packing it round. So nobody see, can't 
leave it in home, somebody steal it.  
    
Stephan Lake Tity’niłtaan Bene’. 
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  [1657] ''game trail goes into water lake' (Stephan Lake) 
ends 23:21 
ADDED from Kari's field notes #13:36-38 
JkTy added these notes: Stephan Lake had salmon. Johnny Shaginoff used to trap at Stephan Lake 
in the 1930s. Re Ts’e’ C’udetniisen he was the last resident at Titiy’niłtaande. He was of a lots 
C’ełtagi�tribe�(sharp-tailed grouse), They go to Knik to shop. He had one brother Nickolai. He 
was Dghelaay Tahwt’aene. He had no power, no relatives. He had to battle over the country. They 
were too small a group, can’t fight. They just lay down their arms. 
 

A9 Jimmy Sinyon Fall, 1973 interview on West Ahtna travel and places, A9 audio: ANLC 
5026B edited, length 36:00 
 
From the Constance West tapes, five tapes on Ahtna sites and land use recorded in Fall 1973. 
James Sinyon was interviewed by Lillian Boston and Constance West, Sept. 1973 in Chistochina. 
First summarized by Jim Kari, October 2001. Some passages excerpted for Shem Pete’s Alaska, 
also for Simeone and Kari 2005 report. 
 
Places mentioned by James Sinyon are marked with sequence numbers. Even though Jsy he 
mentions a small number of Ahtna place names, accurate assignments of sequence numbers can 
be made. This “array” for Jimmy Sinyon (JSy-ar) has 49 features mentioned 66 times. The area 
covered is one of the largest Ahtna single-session arrays on record. Very impressive. 
 
Reviewed with Charlie Hubbard, Nov. 2, 2013, in Sterling. CH remembers Jimmy Sinyon and a 
few anecdotes JS told in his presence. CH notes that Jimmy Sinyon was a messenger who was 
able to walk great distances by himself. 
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Figure E-14. Jimmy Sinyon array, JSy, 1973. 

 
 ANLC 5026B edited, length 36 min.  
Side B  
total: 36 min after 6:20 to 42:30, 
CW: .. 1973 And I am interviewing James Sinyon 
 
Q: Where were you born? 
It’s on the river, it’s just oh about 6 or 7 miles below mouth of Tyone River, on the Susitna River. 
 
LB Susitna river? 
Uhhah, my daddy with boat was coming back from Susitna Station with woman that time while 
they was just about camping, she got the pain. They just made a camp right there on the island in 
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the river. They say I was born, some day in March 1894.        
7:08 
Q: Are there people living there today? 
Nobody live there, just the country. There used to be village this way from there. Mouth of Tyone 
River [1542]. Used to be village there, nobody go around there, or livin. 
7:30 
 
That’s Joe Secondchief’s family used to live there, and Cantwell Nikolai was there, and then 
another Valdez Creek Jack* they used to call em. Him and his mother and brother used to live, 
They had a big village there. It was about 6 or so miles from there over [to lake] 
 
*Valdez Creek Jack n.k. to CH] 
8.45 
Q: do you know what they call that place where you were born did it have Indian name? 
K’aas Caek’e [1606] (mouth of Oshetna R). Oshetna white man call it. 
Q: Did they have any kind of activities there? 
There’s lotta game in that creek [1605] (Oshetna River). They came right straight over the 
mountains from Chickaloon [557] (Chickaloon River) where I was born. 
 
Q: Where were your mother and father born? 
 
They had fish camp, my old people was telling me, my dad was raised right over there at lower 
end of that Gakona bank there [933] (Gakona bank site). That’s where my dad and them by there 
and all my uncles was raised. Just at lower end of Gakona village.  
 
About 6 or 7 years ago, I think it was 1950 I been there.  
9:00 
The house cave in, but house gable is still standing . Right side of Gakona. You know where road 
goes over that bridge, down that way, it is right at the lower end of that bank there. 
My mother she was raised up there at that place name was “Susitna Lake” [1574]. Nowadays they 
call it Tyone Lake [1569] . 
Q: Do you know when they were born? 
No I can’t tell that, I got really nothing to say about that. My dad was old pretty near about 
hundred years, when that flu kill him in 1920. He was the oldest in the whole area at that time. 
Q: Are people living there today? 
Where my mother born, but they used to call “Susitna Lake” [1574] (Lake Louise).  
10:12 
Q Is anyone living there today? 
No. It’s all gone, all kinds of army, liquor store, barroom, that’s all that’s there. 
They used to call Ben K’atggeh [1571] (Tyone Village). That’s where my mother’s grave is. The 
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house is still standing where my mother was raised. My dad had four brothers, my father my 
mother, Oly Nickoli’s dad. And another one I don’t know his name, he drown in the Susitna River 
[1413]. There were about 8 or 9 miles above where I was born where my uncle drowned. That 
was before I was born. 
 
Q: do you know where your grandparents were born? 
11:25 
All my grandpa’s father was raised right there at Susitna Lake. Ben K’atggeh [1571] right there. 
All tsiye iin. There were four of them. All rich people, my dad utsiye iin. They were raised Ben 
K’atgge [1571] right there. There were born right there. My dad was born at the upper end of 
Ewan Lake [772.1] (Taghaggat site). And his father is buried right there, my dad’s father, he was 
buried right there right now. 
Q: and your grandma, do you know where she was born? 
No, I hear about my grandma, she died down in Chickaloon [557.2] in 1909. My dad’s mother.  
 
Q: Do you know how many years ago she was born? 
No, (laughs) that was before I was in the country.     
12:45 
Q: Do you know where your aunts, uncles great aunts, or any other relatives were born?  
13:00 
My oldest aunt and my mother and Tom Neeley were raised about nine or ten miles away from 
Susitna River, right on the Tyone River there [1550.1] (Tyone Creek mouth site). Their father 
used to have home there. The cache was still standing there, and there was a bridge [weir], a big 
bridge where they watch them [whitefish], They had a cache there it still there yet. At Tyone 
River [1543].  
13:40 
Q do you know when they were born there? There’s nobody livin there now? 
Nothing at all. 
That’s where there father, Tom Neeley’s dad, that’s where he had home, he had two cabins. On 
the ridge. 
Possible lead on sites, ridge near mouth of Tyone Creek. 
14:03 
Q: Do you know where any old villages or camps are where people don’t live anymore? 
 
There’s that place right there where that Johnny Tyone where they built there house now, at 
mouth of Tyone [1542], there used to be a big old timer village. Just the end of Susitna Lake 
[1594], the biggest lake here, lake going right here.  
14:48 
It was Susitna Lake head of lake [1602.1], go into Susitna Lake. On that point, Right here on one 
of those hills, that was grandpa’s house [1601.1] (likely south point of Lake Louise). 1929 I was 
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up there, we seen a boat that came in to that XX standing 
Q: on the edge of Susitna Lake. 
On the south end of Susitna Lake. Skosii’ 'we gather birch sap' [1597] , (site S of Little Lake 
Louise) 
You know that Johnny Nikolai. His dad had a home there. He then left there he went down to 
Knik [624] from there, he died down at Susitna [631.2] (Susitna Station). 
Q what did they used to do, did they have dances or anything going on? 
16:01 
Yea. Over on the other end there, That used to be big place there. Boy talk about people who went 
there, Ben K’atgge [1571] (Tyone Village) they used to call it. The first spring I was up there 
those old people where they were 
JSY in Ahtna names personal names. Reviewed with Charlie Hubbard. 
16:41 
Kadadeyaas Ta’ and your daddy beldaan’ (Bell Joe’s father) nił’aa k’adii nghał’aen  
/ ‘father of walking up talking’ (1st Chief Tyone) was the first time I saw those people being 
together 
 
Some of them Ni’ilyaas Ta’, XX . Markle Ewan beldaan’ tsisyu 
  /2nd Chief Tyone, Markle’ Ewan’s father, of the Ochre clan 
Ni’ilyaas Ta’ that’s when yen i nghiłyaandze’ utsiye ghile’ 
/ “father of descendants’ he is the one who raised him, that was his grandfather 
There were four brothers. Ni’ilyaas Ta’ k’ae ni’i lyaa 
   ‘Father of descendants”, four brothers were born afterwards  
   
Q: At those old village did they used to have dance? 
They have potlatch, dance 
 
Do you know any place people used to camp or had winter houses?    
17:11 
Yea. Summer time some of them, half of the village fishing right there for the trout and whitefish. 
Right at the village there. Some go down to the West Fork of the Gulkana [714] to fish for 
salmon. 
 
Winter time some go down to Susitna Station [631.2], and some go down to Knik [624] thirty 
miles this way about. Where we used to go to get tea, in winter. All needs the people do, old 
Indian people round here used to go there. They all go down that way. Old Man Ewan. I 
remember him. 
18:08 
Q:They have trapping cabins? 
The ones they used they call Tyone Lake now, from that lake down that way, and upper end of 
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that lake then there was two people’s kind of a ground house. Trapping house, Hunting. they 
come down there with a boat with dry meat, caribou. They move in there. In winter time they stay 
here [possibly 1546].  
Q: who used to live there? 
18:50 
 
Them two cabins, nowadays they call him Chief Tyone. His name was Mandela, his real name 
was Chief Mandela [name not recognized, not mentioned before]. Chief in there. Christmas they 
went to Chief Tyone. 
9:15 
Tyone lake Country. 
 
Q: How long ago they used to live there? 
I remember they go that way, Johnny Tyone they gotta trail right there, right from that Susitna 
Lake where there used to be a village. they got a foot trail right down from there, way down that 
way [1605.1]. They used to go into Chickaloon headwaters [557]. For sheep and caribou.  
Q: how many years ago was it? 
20:02 
Well let me see, I think I been over that pass [568] (Chickaloon Pass) last time was in 1906, 
That’s the time I see them houses there. Even my dad tell me when we pass em. Nothing left 
there. One fall we stayed there sleeping in that house. It’s just about as big as this room here. 
20:36 
LB: Small house, it was round like this. was about 12' by 14', my dad’s house was about 14' by 
16', I’d say. One time we come over that way into that creek they call Oshetna, right along there. 
21:04  
[1611.2]  
*Possible location of this 1906 structure is at mouth of Little Oshetna River) 
Just like an old bank there.  
Over there he build house there, sweathouse. Add on to it, go thru the wall. He heat the rock 
ready, that too. 
LB: That was the old way. 
That was old timer’s house.      
21:22 
Roof was like that hole, open On top. 
LB For smoke? 
Yea, when they built a hole, they make a fire, boy it’s hot in there. Well there’s no air comin in. 
The doorway they have a moose skin for the door. 
 Go out there, log like that. Tree both sides like that. The gable is just like this. Three logs on both 
sides like that. Logs on poles between like this. Tree bark. Tree moss on, both on outside and 
inside like that. 
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22:13. *CH comments that this is a very good description of a clever use of layers of moss+bark 
as insulation. 
 
LB and they have a double row of logs? 
They used to go up and get enough, 
Q: when you were young Where did you go fishing?  
Summertime we went to Valdez Creek. the highway go right above that place. You can see theme 
fish rack from the highway right now. Where we used to fish for whitefish at Kanc’eltl’aesde 
[1489] [1489.1] 'where game migrates through' (“Whitefish Lake”, on Lake Creek)  
Kanc’eltl’aesde that was best place. Fifteen fifteen “presidents” [witty, chiefs] come there. 
Oh my they were rich. Over by the bridge 
23:12 
CH makes note of comment about “presidents” 
 
LB: When you were young where did you go hunting? 
I go hunt across Susitna River all the way up from there, from that fish camp, (Kanc’eltl’aesde) 
[1489]. 1902 when white man came in, gold discovered right here, seven miles from fish camp 
right there. There at Valdez Creek [1452.1]. And this mountain right here and highway come this 
way 
we cross over right here on Valdez Creek, fish camp was right here on the flats [1489]. No tree or 
brush or nothing.  
Q: Where did you hunt for caribou? 
That time from Susitna camp we go across country, across Susitna River out in the mountains 
there. Native he call that all country, that lake there, one of my grandpa’s place, white man call 
Butte Lake, our language name Hwniidi Ben [1481] 'upstream lake' (Butte Lake).  
 24:19 
  
Q: how about sheep, did you hunt sheep?  
Sheep, yeah, from Susitna from Kanc’eltl’aesde go down that way, and at head of Chickaloon 
and Chickaloon [559, 568], where the Oshetna are all connected, right on that pass. The old 
people used to get sheep there. From, from there used to go down to the headwaters of the 
Talkeetna [1659]. there’s sheep there too. 
 
Q: Did you trap the same places too? 
Well these old timers at Susitna Lake had houses, that was their trapping ground. 
25:05 
Q: where did your father and mother used to go fishing? 
  
For many years I remember they go down to West Fork of Gulkana [714] to fish for salmon. 
There’s another creek run into the same river [possibly 855 or other ], they fish for whitefish right 
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there in that creek there. We fish all at once. When they are cutting salmon, sometimes they go 
over, just over the hill, to a creek [855] (possibly Naak’e ‘Uzdlende). They go over the hill at a 
creek for whitefish. And they used to split em in two pieces and dry them a little bit and put them 
in the cache. that’s what I remember my old way.XX25:54   
Q: Do you know where your grandparents used to fish? 
26:00 
Their grandpeople, used to fish farther up the creeks across the river [1571] (from Ben K’atgge]. 
There’s a lotta old people, yene kustlaeyi [they are gone now]. The same people as this way, 
where those fish go out, right there where we used to fish for salmon in that river coming this 
way. About three or four miles from where we used to fish, up the creek here, 1929. Main game 
warden went up there for hunting. I walk out to that place where they used to fish, where them 
people were raised, your grandmas. Big buildings. The roof came down, the gable is still there. 
All rich people they were. They wrong somehow. XX Game warden said he don’t want to stop 
them from hunt. Thy pile em up, they got a camp and moose right there. (Nac’atkasi area) [854] 
 
Q: where did your parents hunt for moose, or caribou or sheep? 
27:20  
In Summer time from there they go over the hills to Tangle Lake country [900] . In Wintertime 
they don’t go or they go down to Knik [624], all the way from the Matanuska River [520]. We 
don’t the year go by when I was a little boy we used to go down the Matanuska River. We forgot 
to go back, because there are too many moose killed. Upper Susitna [1413.1] River and in Copper 
River where we used to live there’s no kind of game, caribou or moose or nothing. When we get 
there downriver for miles we see there’s so many moose and sheep. 
 
Q: where did grandparents trap or hunt? 
28:20 
 
They used live right there Ben K’atgge village [1571], they live right there across from the 
village. where people living, across the lake. The hill above there, on that side of that hill, in front 
of that hill. You remember that Jay XX He was born on top that hill [863] (Sałtigi), He died in 
1939. That was XX Ewan’s place, her dad trapping that time. They trapping near that lake. 
 
LB that’s where they used to hunt trap? 
 From there they got trails from that hill. They got trail this way and that way. Some folks go that 
way, some this way. Some go to Tangle Lake country [900].  
29:30 
LB Did people go back to the same places year after year? 
Yea, When they through hunting, when wintertime cold coming, they go below and they come 
together. For September, October. So they go around.  
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Q: Do you know of any old fish camps? 
 
That big creek camp where they had a home, they has a big fish camp over there [possibly 1550.1 
Tyone Creek mouth]. The first time I came there I remember it was 1905, Nilben Na’ [1543] , 
now they call it Tyone River. The first time I came there they had big fish rack. Quite long ago. 
*Important as first-hand view of Tyone River mouth village site in 1905  
LB How long ago?   
30:33 
I was about years old too. After that, I’m 79 years old now. 
Did they go back every year to the same spot? 
Yea, from the lake they go over close and where they can’t go they go to that Big Susitna Lake 
31.05 
Across lake Louise, down in to Matanuska Glacier [521] that way, that’s over to Knik. 
When the ice is all gone, then they come home. 
 By that time the fish start running. 
Q: Do you know any other places where people used to hunt? 
That’s by Valdez Creek. Up the headwaters of Susitna River [1413.1]. No moose, some sheep and 
caribou.  
LB who hunted up there? 
They had no moose in our country. Chief Tyone, Jim Tyone’s father, that’s all his country.  
33. 
The last time I move in that country Oscar Ewan’s family and my family we went far as Black 
Rapids Roadhouse [920] in the summer of 1907. We met them there at McLaren River [1521.1]. 
they get a moose. And they had kind of a good tight camp. Winter is coming. 
That’s 1907.  
32:48 
One time we went through to camp, they move back, they move back home with it. That was the 
year when these same guys, the chief’s mother ... 
33:05  
Q: Do you know where moose fence, or caribou fences are?  
Really old old people that fence is still showing, back from Sourdough [701.1]out to past Ewan 
Lake [773]. There were fences there. up there where they had a corral. The corral is burned up 
now. They had big fire. They got big trail there for freight. Until fire been through there in 1932 I 
guess.  
Q: who used those fences? 
My dad’s father. He built those fence from Sourdough [701.1] up there to Ewan Lake [773]. 
above there. They go there fall time. What they call 34.06 Łi’ke’�Bene’ [785] (Dog Lake). And 
another place above there. Łi’kae�Bene’ [785] That corral there they use to chase the caribou into. 
The whole thing go like that into corral. Get to corral fence go this way, this corral goes way 
around where it go out. Where they see caribou they seen these small lakes, they start to go 
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around the place. That’s Sourdough to�Łi’Kae�[Dog�Lake]�corral.�They�just�got�to�fix�that�corral�
again. [701.2] (Taghatts’e Tene trail between Sourdough and Ewan Lake) 
34:44 
Q: What season were they used? 
They used it in the wintertime. Oh, they don’t, too long ago. That went from Sourdough. because 
them fence were, that’s three+ months that tied up them trees. [701.2]  
LB about 60 years ago? 
I guess so. 
Right from Sourdough [701.1] from there on up, on the upper end of the pass to Ewan Lake [773], 
up there where they burned, how many days where they had corral there.  
they chase the caribou until spring. They go around there. Pretty soon they get em in the corral 
there. Then they drop the whole thing that’s the way they use the corral. 35:50 
And they start to go around to the caribou. Lotsa caribou. 
Q: How many years ago? 
I don’t think it’s too long ago. Because when I first saw the corral there, it was fresh. My dad’s 
father used to go there. They were raised at that time right here [1007] (Chistochina). Well first I 
saw it, when I first came to Gulkana [661.2] in 1925 in October. The next week I was hunting 
muskrat up in that country there was a fence corral, that’s where I walk into. I thought, oh boy, 
they sure had something there. When they keep it up that way there, they just go around there, 
then they get em in there. And they shoot from there. 
 36:56 
 
Q: Where did they go for berries? 
To Sourdough from Gulkana the old village right there where coming to old village, on the other 
side of the old bridge, from there we used to go up foot trail, Bear Creek foot trail [668]. where 
they used to call Sezel K’aye’ Cene’ 'steambath willow flat' [673] (on Bear Creek Trail). Full a 
berries on that. All kinds. We used to go up there and pick berries. In August September, after 
they get through fishing they go out and pick berries. 
 
Q: do you know where any old foot trails are? 
38:03 
Yeah, there’s one foot trail from Ewan Lake where up to that Tangle Lakes [683 (Saen Tene], 
going up all the way through, out into Sourdough country. 
Another foot trail right from Gulkana village [661.2] over to Hogan Hill [707]. Up around there to 
Paxson Lake [740] up in that country there. 
LB Do you know who used em? 
Yea they all do.  
 
Oscar Ewan’s father, they were four brothers, used to be. They owned that country and the trails. 
Seems that there were two places where they go up that way. Some of them were XX 38:59  
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caches. 
LB How long ago was that? 
that’s back, well first time I see that trail was 1905. It was game trail, same place was foot trail. 
We went on that trail right from Gulkana, way to Paxson [747] and Tangle Lakes [900].  
 
Q: That was about 60 years ago?  
Yea, 39:24 
Where did they go to trade Ahtna people?  
They always go to Knik. They went down Matanuska River [520], go clear to mouth of it, and 
then they go to Matanuska Bay [616, likely Nuutah, Matanuska village].  
LB what did they used to trade with , furs? 
Yea,  
They go down there with caribou skins and fox, mink and beaver. Every winter the people go 
there down the Matanuska River [520]. Sometimes some them go over Chickaloon Pass [568] and 
down into Matanuska. 40:25. 
 
LB Who did they trade with?  
The first man who had store built in Knik [624] was somebody by name of George Palmer. They 
buy tea, tobacco.  
How long ago was this? 
 The last time I was down there was 1906. We stayed there just the side of that Farmer John  
[possibly 607]. While most of the time we was there we just camp there and sit around and eat. 
We don’t know the winter went by. We finally moved one day this way. You see that, just below 
mouth of Chickaloon [557.1] where highway go around, we come back there with a sled around 
our neck. n. We just don’t know what to do. We just went on up the Chickaloon River [557.2], 
and we come over the pass into Oshetna River [1605]. And when we come to the Susitna River 
[1413] we thought we get on the ice in that river. When we come there gee, the ice was just full in 
there too. There we stop. I think that sled is still there. Because I think somebody been back there 
where we just stop and unload our sled, and pack. We leave that sled. Our dog hates them days. 
We pack our dog, and we pack ourselves. That was the last time I been to Knik [624] in 1906. 
LB I think that’s all then. 
42:30 
end of Jimmy Sinyon narrative. 

A10 Henry Peters, Various upper Susitna River places, A10 audio: ANLC3028, length 17:00 
 
Recorded on 2/19/1981 at Bilingual conf. in Anchorage, on ANLC 3828 
length: 17.01  
audio quality is poor 
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A very impressive synopsis and reconfirmation of 30 place names in Valdez Creek territory. 
 

 
Figure E-15. Henry Peters array, HP-ar, 1981. 

 
HP I’m 69 years old and my mother is 86 or 87 living in Cantwell, and my grandmother did the 
same thing. They’re what they call Ahtna now. I got a little story that I know. 
there is certain overlap in this area where there are mutual place names. I have to skip quite a few 
too. 
  
C’ilaan Na’ that’s Valdez Creek, that was a mining town. C’ilaan Na’ [1452] means there’s a lot 
of game, a lot of caribou, fish and birds and other things. 
 
It’s a gold mining town now. We used to live there. 
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Just south of there they call Xanc’eltl’aesde [1489] 
 
There’s Ciisi K’ae, Ciisi K’ae [1484] stands for a fish camp. In the native language that’s a dipnet 
hole. 
Ciisi K’ae 
 
Xanc’eltl’aesde means that the caribou use to come there in the spring of the year.  and everybody 
knows it and that’s where they usually hunt. I can say that was there favorite place. 
3:20 
Nay’nadełi�[1447],�that’s�where�they�had�that�war�with�the�Nenana�Indians. 
 
And further down the Susitna River that’s what they call Una’ Tsaas C’ilaen Na’ [1516, upper 
Clearwater Creek]. 
3:40 
There are a lot of Indian potatoes on that river. Una’ Tsaas C’ilaen Na’. that’s what that means. 
 
SP uhuh. 
 
And further down they call that McClaren River. They call that C’iidze’ Na’ [1521.1]. That river 
winds around like this, and they call it like caribou guts you know. 
 
And then further on down, down on the Susitna River they call it Nilben Caek’e [1542]. that’s the 
river that comes out of Tyone Lake. That’s the Tyone River into the Susitna. They call it Nilben 
Caek’e. That river runs over to Tyone Lake [1569] and Lake Louise, I only been up to that far on 
the Susitna River. 
5:01 
Kayax kughile’ there was a Native village there a long time ago, Nilben Caek’e. And there’s a 
graveyard there also. And from there they used to hunt up here at Una’ Tsaas C’ilaen Na’ [1516], 
that’s Clearwater, and Xanc’eltl’aesde [1489] . And that Windy Creek, I forgot that name. 
 
Sakułt’aey�Na’�[1462],�that’s�a�big�river,�and�caribou�go�there. And going up Susitna from there 
they go on to C’ilaan Na’ that’s Valdez Creek.  
 
And from there you go down the highway towards Hwniidi Ben [1481]. And they go up the river 
too, they go up there to  
6:12 
Up�the�Susitna�(river)�and�they�go�fishing�at�Hwdił’aade�[1461],�Tabenł’aa�[1417] comes out 
there . And that Middle Fork River there Ts’es Nay’dekayi Na’ [1440], I don’t understand what 
that means.  There’s a big rock or something, sounds like. That’s comes into that upper 
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Susitna, at the head of the Susitna river. There’s�a�glacier,�łuu�gha,�the�mouth�of�the�glacier�is�
łuugha,�Susitna�Glacier�[1426]. 
The big Susitna, they call it Susitna now. I don’t whose name that. Copper River maybe 
thousands of years ago. Sasutna’ [1413] means south of McClaren xutsene. 
 
JK Chada, what is Susitna River?  
SP Susitnu 
JK This is a good example the same name pronounced two different ways, Sasutna’, Susitnu. 
 
SP you figure it out now. 
 
8:10 Valdez Creek above there is a fish camp. There all the fish go into the clearwater lakes off of 
the river. The lakes xxx inaudible  
Susitna River is clear in the winter time. 
8:18 
 
SP Also there is Ts’ilutnu (Chilitna River) 
 
HP Tsulatna’ [1340, Chulitna R] I don’t understand, kind of a ‘tongue’ [in that name]. 
JK How about going on Denali Highway toward Cantwell. 
 
Cetakolyaes Cene’ [1396] 
9:05 
that’s Monahan Flat, that is right out from Valdez Creek there. Cetakolyaes Na’[1397] that means 
when they used to hunt from Nilben Caek’e [1442], they used to come up the river and hunt there 
in the Butte Lake country. Then they would pack that meat down to the Cetakolyaes Na’. 
 They put up the meat in the tcen yii [cache]. They used to have a tcen yii. Not a cache up above, 
but under the ground. they would take that down there to Cetakolyaes Na’ [1397], That’s canyon 
Creek. Canyon Creek is about twelve miles. Then you get to Nenana River. At the head of the 
Nenana River [1403]. 
10:16 
They used to walk across it. And down in Nenana town there was a steamboat. 
 
That Nenana River, now do those Nenana people got the name? 
JK I believe it’s about the same. 
Łuyinaanest’aani Na’ [1403] that’s right at Cantwell [the Nenana River at Cantwell]. 
right at Cantwell, then there’s Kantistaan Na’ [1334, Windy Creek]. There’s trail goes up toward 
Denali, and that’s Kantishna they call it. 
 
11.11 
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That mean ‘trail goes up over the mountain’. There’s a lot of XX over there. That Kantishna 
mining town is over there now.  
Not the name for Kantishna River, but for Windy Creek 
Then over there is Ts’entadaas Na’ [1305], that’s Healy, I heard you say that. Ts’entadaas Na’, 
that mean the water comes down the other side that creek. Little creek comes down and water 
rushes out, that’s what that means, Ts’entadaas Na’. you know water coming down. 
And then from on down to Nenana town you know.   
 
12:10 
Yanert Fork Tl’ahwdicaax Na’ [1309], that runs into Nenana there too. 
That was name after game too, everybody goes to the head of that river and they had a lot of game 
at the head of that river. That’s what it means. Game is very important to them at head of that 
river there. 
12:42 
The Nenana people used to hunt in there too. And we take it over from there. 
 
JK We didn’t talk about the name for Mt McKinley. 
13:09 
HP that’s Dghelaay Ce’e [1.1]. 
 
SP Dghelay Ka’a 
HP that means ‘big mountain’ 
JK That is the name in Ahtna and Dena’ina for Denali  
North of the range the Athabascan people have a different name. there are two different names for 
the mountain in Athabascan. 
JK�How�about�that�Titiy’niłtaande? 
HP That’s that Deadman lake. 
JK That’s Stephan Lake. 
HP Stephan Lake [1657], they had a trail out to that lake, that’s where Ahtna had a village. 
14:15 
Titiy’niłtaande�[1657]�means�that�all�the�dead�people’s�trail�lead�there. 
There’s a lot of game on that trail. 
SP There’s a lot of game there. 
SP and that Qunk’eltl’ast too 
 [Shem Pete’s version of 1489] 
 HP That Xanc’eltl’aesde [1489] country, that’s game country and fish too. That fish pond, Ciisi 
K’ae [1484] you know. They dry fish and put it up. 
And Ben Datgge’ Na’ [1443] yii cu ciisi k’ae 
/ lake upper creek has a dipnet place too. 
That’s about 7 miles south of Valdez Creek there.  
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15:05 
‘Upper lake’ there used to be a fish camp there. Right across from Valdez Creek they call 
Nay’nadełi�[1447]. Nay’nadełi�Na’�[1446]�that�comes�down�there. and that mountain there. And 
that means when the ducks get over there, in the fall of the years thousands and thousands of 
ducks fly over there. And that’s an old native town, native village there.  
Nay’nadełi�[1447]�and�Xanc’eltl’aesde�[1489]�are�historic. And mouth of Nilben Caek’e [1442] is 
historic. 
 
And over there at that Natazghot’ Bene’ [1429 “Pass Lake” off Mclaren River] there’s a creek 
over the pass 
16:27 
Across the McClaren. ‘Bent water’ there. And McClaren lake has got a name but I forgot it. 
 
You remind me. Some of them I forget. You can’t tell em all you know. 
 
end 17:03 
 
End E-A 
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